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HEADWEAR 
0 Jungle Hats - US Military Issue -

These " Boonie Hats" 
are the real thing!! 
Choose between: 

•Chin Strap 

~ern~i~i~:,:,~,~ ~attern camouflage GI ripstop .100 c~j~'.~~)'~~dcW. 
D Woodland Pattern camo, army's latest issue; 50% cotton/50% 
nylon Genuine GI ... ........ ... .. . .......... S12.25/each. 
::J Desert camouflage; iust issued to the U.S. Rapid Deployment 
Forces. 50~/, cotton/50% nylon: Genuine GI. .. . .S14.00/each. 
i::J Olive Drab (OD) Green; 100% cotton GI ripstop as used in early 
Vietnam. Genuine GI . ... . ... S12.25/each. 
:J Khaki ltanf · 100 co1101111pslop 1111ade lo 1111l1 laiy specs1 ... S12.25/each. 
The following jungle hats are our finest quality commercially made 
copies at S7.00/each. Select: D Woodland Camouflage Pattern 
Specify size: S(7): M(7'1•): 0 Ti~er Stripe Camouflage Pattern 
L (711.!): XL 173141 8 ~:avc"k Drab Green (OD) 

0 GI USMC Fatigue Hat-

0 Hot Weather, 100% Cotton Ripstop Woodland 
Camoonage Pattern - latest issue to all US services 
for hot weather use. I Regular lengths only. 

Specify: Jacket or Pants . . .... . .. S30.00/ each: S59.00/ set. 

These light -weight 100% cot· 
ton tank tops are genuine issue 
to the West German military 
troops to wear during physical 
!raining exercises. " Bunde· 
swehr' · (the name of the West 
German Army) is proudly em· 
broidered above their crest on the 
front of the shirt . This com for· 
table. cool. European tank top is 
stylish. avant·garde. and pertect 
to wear while working out or re
laxing in the summer sun. Brand 
new. 
Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL 
.Choose: WMe. or Black 
shirt . .111.95/ each: 

2 for 123.00. 

D Angle Head Aashlite -
This is the heavy duty olive @]il!i!JiEI31~ 
drab plastic flashlight issued to all military u 

ashlight is waterproof. nonijlare1 and features 4 
tterent lenses which can be easily installed or 
removed. It can clip onto the belt or suspender 

for hands free operation: operates on 2 
standard D cell batteries and comes 

complete with a spare bulb. Brand 
new. sold in the GI box. 

Specify: Olive Orab (OD) 
Green or Black . 

S6.50/each; 
2 for·S12.25. 

b Day Desert Pattern Camooflage - 50% cotton/ 50% nylon. Latest 
1::>-r..,:--<'-1:'1 issue to Airborne Troops of the Rapid Development Force. Brand New. 

Specify: Jacket or Pants . S32.00/ each: S63.00/ set. 

These flight jackels are issued 
to mililary fliers and are 
designated Type MA 1 for Inter· 
mediale Cold. (This means that 
it is !he medium weigh! jacket. 
designed for comfort in a temp
erature zone or about 20 to 

O Camouflage T-Shirts -
50% cotton/50% polyester. Chqose from: 

D Woodland Crew (Round) Neck /.l,:1li.~,,..,....~iiiiE~~ 
D Tiger Stripe Crew (Round) Neck f : 
D Desert Pattern Crew (Rouqd) Neck .... .,.,_ .___,,..__ 

O Jogging Shorts-
50% cotton/ 50% polyester 
S\ros aro trom S to XL. 
Tell us your waist size 
when ordering . . ... . $6.50/each. 

I Woodland Camouflage Pattern 
-1 Desert CamouUage Pattern 
· 1 Olive Orab (001 Green 

O Olive Drab (OD) Grnen - 100% cotton. ripstop; as used in early Viet· 
narn. Current GI manufacture. Brand New. 
Speclly: Jacket or Pants . . . . . . .. ...... SJ0.00/each; ssg.001 set. 

0 Solid Black - a favorite of SWAT teams. these fatigues were manufac· 
lured in the US by a government contractor to military specs. 50% cot
ton/50% nylon. Regular lengths only (no longs). 
Specify: Jacket or Pants ... . . . . .. ...... S32.00/each; S63.00/ set. 

O Tiger Stripe Pattern Camooflage - Commercial Manufacture - these 
are made by a US Government contractor to military specs. The tiger 
stripe pattern is true. Regular lengths only (no longs). 
Specify: Jacket or Pants .... $32.00/each; S63.00/ set. 

O Urban Camoonage Pattern - 50% cotton/50% polyester. made to 
gov'! specs. the pattern is identical to the GI woodland but the colors are 
black. grays and white. Regular lengths only. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants ...... . . . ...... $32.00/each; S63.00/ set. 

. " . II t. 

SHIPPING 
Please include appropriate shipping costs from chart below with each 
order Amounts shown include costs of postage, packaging, insurance 
and handling. 

Orders up to $10.00 

55 F). l ook for the military designation. sizes and stock numbers inside the 
left pocket. The outer shell and lining are 100% nylon making the jackel 
completely wind and waterproof. The inlerlining is 100% polyester fiberfill 
for the highest degree of warmth per ounce·. This jacket is reversible. outside 
in your choice al either sage green or blue and the inside is survival orange. 
It lea lures: two hip pocke!s oulside as well as inside. sewn pen and pencil 
holders plus zippered easy access storage pocket in the lelt sleeve. This a 
snappy. convenient. warm. lully functional jackel and it happens 10 be lhe 
lales l tashion !rend. s,eclfy: 

• S11e Gren or 8111 Shit - Re11lar L111ti Oily. 
Sizes: XS. S. M. L. XL . . . . . .. . . .. . ........ . S54.75/mi. 

• Black (1yl11 1kel0 or C1•11fl11e (50% ctttil/50% 
1yl11 1hl~ - Re11l1r L111ti 01fy. 
Sizes: XS. S. M, L. XL . . . . . . . . . . . . . S54.75/mi. 

~f ~\1l()f 1l1\r"''--. 
Orders from $10.01 to 20.00 
Orders from $20.01 to 35.00 
Orders from $35.01 to 50.00 
Orders from $50.01 to 70.00 
Orders from $70.01 to 90.00 . 

· Orders over $90.00 . 

$3.00 
3.75 
4.50 
5.25 
6.25 
7.25 
8.00 

.. ~ l\7ES'J11Nc (~ 
l}~ ARMY & NAVY GOODS 

.it.A_ We're America's Army and Navy Store!! 
N ORDER TOLL FREE- 1-800°545-0933 

I (505) 293-2300 
C1n1dlan Ordera-Send Double Amount Indicated. Dept. A-308 1660 Eubank NE Albuquerque NM 87112 Qti'!fB,I ___ _ 

Commando Camouflage 
Camouflage Face Paint - . . ~Nill§'~~ ·rl'~~ Headnet - Spandoflage . . 
Each melal tube contains 2 colors ot lacepaint which can be easily ,,_.._.._'ff' t~ Expandable camouflage mesh fits comfortably on any S1Ze head. Cool in 
removed wrth soap and water. Current military issue. ~ '<" summer. warm in winter. this revolutionary new mesh material can be 
Choose: Woodland Camo (green & loam); desert camo (light green & cut (but will not unravel) to form eye-holes for the comfort of eyeglass 
sand); snow camo (white & loam) . . . . S3.00/ tube: 3 tubes for SB.00 wearers. 

Choose: Woodland Camouflage, Desert Camounage or 
Solid Black . S5.75/ each: 2 for St 1.25 

{ 
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What Soldier of Fortune stands for 

The continued The maintenance 
support of of a strong U.S. 

POW/MIAs in national defense 
Southeast Asia. policy. 

The support of 
U.S. police and 

law enforcement 
agencies. 

The democratic 
process of 

government in 
support of basic 

freedoms and 
human rights for 

people worldwide. 

The support of 
U.S. military 

veterans. 

• 
The fight against 

international 
terrorism. 

The support of the 
Constitutional 

right for 
Americans to keep 

and bear arms. 

The objective, 
in-depth reporting 

of combat 
worldwide. 

The support of 
U.S. military and 

democratic 
freedom fighter 

forces throughout 
the world. 
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Louis Dupree 
Mujahideen leader 
assassinated 27 

BUM TRIP IN 
BOLIVIA 
Scott French 
U.S. Anny, DEA and 
Bolivian Leopards botch 
a major drug bust 28 

OPERATION 
OLIVERO 
Steve Salisbury 
SOF correspondent 
accompanies contras on 
raid into Nicaragua's 
Golden Triangle 36 

SANDINISTA 
STAREDOWN 
Gene Scroft 
U.S. 82nd Airborne and 
7th ID deploy to 
Honduras - Sandinistas 
scurry back across the 
border 44 
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TRACKING THE 
TIGER'S 
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Nicholas C. Auclair 
World War II .Japanese 
treasure lures fortune 
hunters into the 
Philippine jungle 52 

GOLD 
DIGGERS OF 
FORTUNE 
Gene Scroft 
Philippine miners in 
Mindanao boomtown opt 
for money over Marx 
58 

POISON IN 
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Drug traffickers have 
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Peter G. Kokalis 
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T&Es Glock 17's little 
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NOTICE: SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine Is a magazine of national 
and International distribution. There may be products for which sale, 
possession or Interstate transportation may be restricted, prohibited or 
subject to special licensing requirements In your state. Purchasers 
should consult the local law enforcement authorities In their area. 

All data In this publication, technical or otherwise, is based upon 
personal experience of individuals using specific tools, products, equip
ment and components under particular conditions and circumstances, 
some of which may not be reported In the article and which Soldier of 
Fortune has not otherwise verified. Soldier of Fortune, Its agents, offic
ers and employees disclaim any responsibility for all liability, Injuries or 
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RDF In Hond1D11S - Page 44 

COVER: Reminiscent of the 12-year-olds who fought Russian tanks 
in Budapest in the 1950s, this 13-year-old orphan joined the 
contras, proving that in Nicaragua you're never too young to be a 
freedom fighter. SOF correspondent Steve Scllisbury photographed 
this youth as his unit returned from raids against Nicaraguan gold 
mining towns and the Soviet-built radar installation at La 
Luz-Siuna. His story begins on page 36. Photo: Steve Salisbury 
COVER INSET: Fortune hunters from around the globe are 
searching for Japanese war treasure in the Philippine jungle. This 
sign posted by native negritos is universally interpreted as "Keei) 
Out!" Photo: Nicholas Auclair 
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ITY OF EVERY PRODUCT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD ANY READ
ER HAVE A PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OFFERED BY 
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TISING DEPARTMENT. SOLDIER OF FORTUNE MAGAZINE DOES 
NOT INTEND FOR ANY PRODUCT OR SERVICE ADVERTISED TO BE 
USED IN ANY ILLEGAL MANNER. 
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COMMAND 
GUIDANCE 
by Robert K. Brown 

Death to Drugs 
''JUST say no." You've all heard 

Nancy Reagan's child-like policy 
on drug abuse. Perhaps we should 
adopt that as our response to interna
tional terrorism, but somehow I think If 
we "just say no" to Khadaffi, not much 
will come of it. Or perhaps If we "just 
say no" to Soviet imperialism, then 
they'll pack up their AKs and go home. 

Not very likely. Nor is Nancy's "Just 
say no" campaign going to have much 
effect on drugs. The United States is 
under direct attack from international 
drug traffickers, and we're sitting 
around saying "no" to each other. 

We've said no long enough. Now it's 
time to take positive action. 

My thoughts on this problem may 
shock some, but drugs are eating away 
at the very core of our society, and we 
have to do whatever it takes to stop this 
malignancy. If we don't, we might as 
well cable the Soviets right now and 
give them the key to the country, be
cause in a few years, we sure as hell 
won't have any will left to resist. 

My solution is simple: direct action. 
In much the same way we sailed across 
Khadaffi's absurd "Line of Death" and 
sent a few bangs his way to drive home 
our message, we should pinpoint major 
international drug traffickers and send 
in specialized military forces to surgi
cally remove their presence from the 
face of the earth. 

I'm not talking about poor campesi
nos growing coca leaves in Bolivia or 
farmers harvesting marijuana in Mex
ico. I'm talking about people like Pana
ma's General Noriega, Cuba's Fidel 
Castro (yes, he's very Involved), the Co
lombian Medellin cartel, and the other 
middle-to-upper level traffickers who 

infest the Caribbean Basin, Central and 
South America, and opium warlords 
su~h as Khun Sa who rule the Golden 
Triangle's heroin heartland. And the 
types who buried DEA Agent Enrique 
Camarena alive after torturing him. 

These people rake In billions of dol
lars each year - at our expense. The 
DEA, Coast Guard, and U.S. Customs 
stop only a fraction of the incoming 
drugs, a small return for our tax dollar 
Investment. Why doesn't this interdic
tion work? Because we never touch the 
kingpins, tucked safe and secure well 
outside U.S. jurisdiction. 

What would happen, though, If sud
denly a team of U.S. military special
ists, such as our Delta Force, swooped 
down upon a hacienda in Colombia, 
eliminated the upper strata of the 
Medellin drug cartel, then vanished 
back into the darkness? Would it stop 
Colombian drug traffic? Probably not, 
but It sure would slow things down for 
awhile, and send a clear 5.56mm mes
sage to those who'd take their place. 

I'm not in favor of using U.S. law en
forcement agencies for this task, sim
ply because they're not suited for it. But 
the U.S. military is, especially the Navy 
SEAL and Anny Delta units. 

I can already hear the screams of out
rage echoing around Congress and 
State at the very thought of using U.S. 
military forces for preemptive strikes 
against drug warlords. How dare we 
take the offensive in the war against 
drugs - even though we're presently 
getting our collective asses kicked. 

The drug kings are laughing at us, 
people. They're killing our kids and 
society, and all we do is "just say no." 

We can do better than that. ~ 
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MANUAL OF THE MERCENARY SOLDIER 

------.. S~~~~~~~~~ ~~~R~:G~~~~l~YG 
GAME WARDEN 
by Terry Hodges 

Enjoy the life and times of Gene 
Mercer, an extraordinary game war
den who patrolled California's forests 
and streams for almost 50 years, act
ing in defense of wildlife. Join him as 
he stalks deer poachers, duck hun
ters and outlaw fishermen, facing 
danger, corruption and high adven-

._ _____ _, tu re. 5112 x 8V2, hardcover, 250+ pp. 
$17.95 

STREETSWEEPERS 
The Complete Book of 

Combat Shotguns 
by Duncan Long 

Its deadly spray of massive fire
power makes the shotgun the 
choice weapon in close combat for 
the soldier and home owner alike. 
This newest, most comprehensive 
book covers every type of action, 
plus ammo, accessories and com
bat tactics. 8112 x 11, softcover, 64 

.__ __ .._ __ .... _. photos, illus., appendices, 160 pp. 

.H MAGNUM 
CARBINE 

, Dtmcaa L0114 r :: ·: t"' 

$17.95 

THE STURM, RUGER 10/ 22 RIFLE 
AND .44 MAGNUM CARBINE 

by Duncan long 
Legendary reliability and classic 
design are the hallmarks of the Ruger 
10/ 22 rifle and its forerunner, the .44 
Magnum Carbine. In this in-depth 
look at both weapons, noted lire
arms author Duncan Long covers 
specs, troubleshooting, ammo and 
accessories-this book's got it am 
Get your hands on a classic. 51h x 

._ ____ _,_ 8'h, softcover, photos, illus .. 108 pp. 

MAKE 
MY DAY! 

.... ..... -< . ·' .• ~ .. , •f' "•( 

~~~~ 
"1:' 

$10.00 

MAKE MY DAY! 
Hayduke's Best Re\'enge Techniques 

for the Punks in Your life 
by George Hayduke 

Hayduke is back and meaner than 
ever with lhis all-new bag ol bully
busting tricks. Hundreds of ideas 
from readers who rallied to George's 
stirring cry ("Do unto others before 
they get unto you") fill this antic 
anthology that will amaze and amuse 
you. Make My Day! is intended for 
entertainment purposes only. 5112 x 
8'h, hardcover, 224 pp. $16.95 

A Guide to Mercenary War, Money, and Adventure 
by Paul Balor 

"The Whores of War." That's the title used to describe the modern mercenary soldier. No 
longer a hired gun, today's modern mere must walk an ever-exciting, always-dangerous 
tightrope amongst ruthless warlords, paranoid generalissimos, wealthy businessmen, rebel 
leaders and fellow freelancers. It's the ultimate thril ling career, but one that can end with a 
bullet to the back of the head instead of a retirement dinner and pension! Paul Balor is a 
notorious seasoned professional who has been in and out of the world's most volatile hot 
spots and whose advice and services have been sought by intelligence agencies and 
liberation movements around the globe. In Manual of the Mercenary Soldier, Balor reveals 
the experiences, tricks of the trade and hard-learned lessons that have kept him alive on 
three continents for more than four decades! SY2 x 8Y2, hardcover, 320 pp. • $17.95 

GET EVEN: 
The Complete Book of Dirly Tricks 
A hilanous overview of the methods 
people use to gel even withb1g busi
ness. government and enemies. 
More sophisticated and involved 
tricks are included. such as ones 
devised by CIA and Malia members 
and poli tical dirty tricksters. Over 80 
sections present dirty tncks ranging 
from the simple 10 the elaborate. 5Y2 
x 8'h. hardcover. 192 pp. $16.95 

THE GERMAN ASSAULT RIFLE 
1935-1945 The Definitive Study 

by Peter R. Senich 
Gel the complete story ol the most 
significant era in modern small arms 
development! This precise account 
of the machine carbine, machine pis
tol and assault rifles employed by 
Hitler's Wehrmacht during WW II 
also reviews the ammo. field acces
sories and special equipment in
tended lor lhe short cartridge weap
on. 8Y2 x 11, hardcover, 405 photos . 
238 pp. $39.95 

THE RESCUERS: THE WORLD'S TOP 
ANTI-TERRORIST UNITS 

by Leroy Thompson 
No one-and no country-is im
mune to terrorism anymore. And 
that's where hostage rescue units 
(HRUs) come in. The FIRST and 
ONLY book on HRUs, The Rescuers 
covers the training, ops. weapons 
and equipment of 50-+ units. Five 
classic rescues bring to life a unit's 
anti-terrorist tactics. 5112 x 8'h, hard
cover, photos, glossary, index, 
240 pp. $17.95 

LONG-RANGE PATROL 
OPERATIONS: Reconnaissance, 
Combat, and Special Operations 

by James W. (Jim) England 
Master Sergeant, U.S. Army (Rel). 

This invaluable resource-the most 
comprehensive text on LRP avail
able anywhere-contains the more 
unique aspects of the deep-pene
tration nature of the LRP ops in 
today's combat environment. 8112 x 
11, softcover, illus, 336 pp. $14.95 

iii 

f'=OUPU:n : 
IWHHolH' 

rs. S\IPl\f• 

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF 
U.S. SNIPING 

by Peter R. Senich 
Trace American sniping materiel 
from its infancy to today's sophisti
cated systems with this volume, 
compiled from Senich's early books, 
Limited War Sniping and The 
Pictorial History of U.S. Sniping. 
Almost 400 photos, plus inlormation 
gleaned from official documents and 
military archives, pack this definitive 

.._ _____ _. work. 8'h x 11 , hardcover, 375 pho-

FIREARMS 
FOR 

SURVIVAL 

~ 

tos, 288 pp. $34.95 

FIREARMS FOR SURVIVAL 
by Duncan Long 

Cut through the manufacturers' 
hype and hol air of gun-shop com
mandos with the first complete book 
on this subject since 1976. Firearms 
expert Duncan Long rates the best 
guns lor hunting, self-delense and 
combat, and shows how to avoid 
spending too much on firearms. 
Firearms for Survival is a book you 
may not be able to live without. 8112 x 

.._ _____ _. 11 , sottcover, 136 pp., 115 photos. 

.\h\ck•rn S nilh..'r 
llitks 

$16.95 

MODERN SNIPER RIFLES 
by Duncan long 

This in-depth look at today's sniper 
rifles covers all aspects of their per
formance capabilities. Weapons 
expert Duncan Long evaluates .22 
LR. single-shot. bolt-action, semi
auto and large-caliber rifles, as well 
as the scopes, ammunition and ac
cessories that will maximize their 
sniping potential. 8112 x 11, softcover, 

------- illus .. photos, over 100 pp. $16.95 

U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

' 

" "' ~ 

U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

One of the most rare FMs in the field 
ol military collecting, with special 
emphasis on underwater demolition 
techniques and explosives. Equip
ment and tactics employed by this 
elite fighting force are covered, as 
are SEAL weapons, communica
tions. diving, infiltration and exfiltra
tion. survival, and more. 8 'h x 11, 
softcover, photos, illus., 240 pp. ._ _____ .. $14.95 , ............. . 

A SPECIAL 
SUMMER DISCOUNT t PALADIN PRESS ~ Call TOLL FREE for credit card orders: 

I ~ P.O. BOX 1307-Bl-IS llliiilll 1-800-642-8300, ext. 24. Cal l 24 hours a 
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• . • • but Alaska. Send $1.00 for 50-page I Phone (303) 443-7250 m CATAL0G of3001itles (freewi1h order.) 

Pleas(' send me lhl" following titles: 

I 
I 
I 

Use the "Special Summer Discount" box on 
the order form and deduct 10% from any 
order of $40.00 or more! It is our way of say
ing, " Have a good summer!" ORDER NOW to 
take advantage of this opportunity. Offer 
ends September 1, 1988. (Available to retail 
customers only.) 

I ·----• --------• -------SUBTOTAL ----- I 
I Payment: D CheckorMoneyOrder, 0 VISA, 0 MasterCard. Special Summer Discount. 

Deduct 10% from any I 
I 

Card No. Exp. ___ order over S40. NO . 
EXCEPTIONS. i----1 I 

NAME --------- ------------ Pleaseinclude l____J 

-----------------

I $3.00 postage 
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THIS AIN'T 
NO BULL. . . 

We bet you though.t it 
was the muj-wielded, 
U.S.-supplied Stinger 
surface-to-air missile that 
forced the Soviet Union 
to begin its withdrawal 
from Afghanistan. 
Wrong. How about, of 
all things, mules? That's 
right, folks. Uncle Sam 
has been airlifting good 
ole' U.S. of A mules to 
the resistance under our 
humanitarian-assistance 
package. 

So far, just under a 
thousand or so of those 
sturdy four-leggers have 
flown the hump on 
chartered Boeing 7 4 7 s, 
114 per flight, to pull 
duty as supply carriers 
from Pakistan to 
Afghanistan. 

Other worldly mules 
from Turkey, China and 
Egypt were tested, but 
none matched the 
high-grade excellence of 
our home-grown version 
in traversing - and 
surviving -
Afghanistan's rugged 
mountain terrain. 

We won't say it's an 
idea whose time has 
come, because U.S. 
mules provided faithful 
military service during 
most of our major and 
minor conflicts until the 
1950s when their use 
was phased out. These 
current volunteers to the 
mujahideen aren' t 
supposed to engage in 
transporting any military 
hardware, but, as 
soldiers in combat 
know, you use what 
you got. 

We doubt if Congress 
will strike a new medal 
for the mules' valiant 
efforts in combating 
Soviet aggression, but 
how about a 
commemorative postage 
stamp at least? 
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_B_U_L-LE_T_I...,.~ 

BOARD\~ . 

THE BITCH 
IS BACK . .. 

It may not be making news as we write this, but 
controversy over Jane Fonda's film, Union Street, 
still rages. You'll recall that many of the good 
people of Waterbury, Connecticut, led by ~eneral 
Guy Russo, angrily protested the use of their town 
in Fonda's film. We contacted Russo recently, and 
he reports that, although the town is still divided on 
the matter, it has been decided by Waterbury 
political leaders that Fonda won't be officially 
welcomed should she decide to come. Another East 
Coast town, Chicopee, Massachusetts, where it's 
planned that parts of Union Street will be shot, is 
also up in arms. According to a news report from 
Chicopee, Clayton Hough, a Vietnam vet and 
double amputee, declared, "I'll forget Vietnam 
when Jane Fonda answers this country in the 
courts. " That's our position, too. 
. And incidentally, we hear that Jane recently axed 

co-star Burt Lancaster from the set of yet another 
Fonda epic, The Old Gringo. Reason? Lancaster, a 
political conservative, kept baiting Jane over her 
Vietnam activities, one source reporting that he used 
our favorite phrase, "Hanoi Jane." 

One of the reasons (other than U.S.-supplied mules) 
that the Soviets are cutting their losses and pulling 
out of Afghanistan. At one point, Soviets ruled the 
sky, able to Inflict devastation via Mi-24 helicopter 
gunships and air-to-ground attack aircraft with 
Impunity. However, with the introduction of 
Stingers, Ivan started losing about 1.35 aircraft a 
day to the mujahideen freedom fighters. This photo 
was taken by S . Noorulhaq Husseini, a muj ·trained 
In shooting more than just Soviets. 

If there is such a category as a 
"classic" helicopter, Boeing's 
CH-47 Chinook would top the list. 
Boeing is now upgrading the 
Chinook Into a new configuration, 
the MH-47E, which is destined for 
Anny Special Operations Forces and 
will be used to run clandestine 
missions deep behind enemy lines. 
Current plans call for 16 of the 
all-weather, all-terrain choppers, 
with 34 more on option. Photo: 
Boeing Helicopters 

RIO EIGHT 
UPDATE ... 

A Federal Grand Jury in Miami, 
Florida is investigating the 1986 
Ghana Coup. 

Essentially some Americans were 
hired to lead native troops in a coup 
attempt against president-for-life Jerry 
Rawlings by one Godfrey Osei 
(present whereabouts unknown), who 
wanted to be president-for-life. 

Arms, and a ship to take in the 
strike force, were obtained in 
Argentina but then things went a tad 
amiss. In Argentina, the force made a 
complete mockery of the words 
"discretion" and "covert." Lots of 
dollies, lots of drink and lots of loose 
lips. Osei was once introduced at a 
public function in Argentina as the 
"the next President of Ghana." 
Nonetheless the force set off for Africa 
but changed course at sea and 
entered Brazilian waters - for reasons 
argued about to this day. The 
Brazilians clapped the eight Americans 
into jail. The U.S. State Department, 
as usual, did nothing while the eight 
Americans mildewed for months in the 
less than comfortable Brazilian prison 
system. Eventually four escaped from 
a Brazilian jail and four were 
extradited back to Argentina, where 
they posted bonds and then took a 
powder. 

If the Grand Jury returns an 
indictment - presumably for violation 
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VIONAM. YOU HAVE TO SEE IT m UNDERSTAND IT. 
.,,,.,.;.c---

THE CBS VIDEO UBRIRY lmD•CES I REVEIUlll NEW 
VIDEOCISSETR SERIES. THE VIETUM WAR WITH WALTER CROlllR . 

Vietnam. Never was a war cia1 battle ... from the streets of 
more thoroughly examined and Hue to Khe Sanh, where 6, 000 
documented. Yet cold facts Marines held off over 40, 000 
don't tell the whole story. Or North Vietnamese ... and to 
answer the underlying ques- Saigon, where MPs shot it out 
tions. What made this war so "'w."::':..ldte with a Vietcong suicide squad in 
different and so tough to fight? Did the U.S. Embassy compound. 
we really lose on the battlefield? "The Tet Offensive" is an eye-
What was it like for the fighting opening experience you won't find 
man? 

To understand Vietnam, you 
need added perspective. You need 
to see and hear it for yourself. And 

THE FIRST VIDEOCASSETTE IN THIS EXCWSIVE 
COLLECTION FROM THE CBS VIDEO LIBRARY 

"THE TET OFFENSIVE" 
now you can. In the new videocas- FOR JUST t4 95 
sette series, '[he Vietn~m War with wHh subscrt.,Ton • • 

Walter Cronkite, graphic CBS com- ~ ---------------
bat footage has been assembled to grcBS VIDEO LIBRARY 

anywhere else. And you can own it 
for just $4. 95-a full $35 off the reg
ular subscription price. 

As a subscriber, you'll broaden 
your understanding of every stage 
of the war. Future videocassettes 
will arrive approximately every 6-8 

weeks, always for a 10-day, risk 
free examination. Each is $39. 95 
plus shipping and handling. There is 
no minimum number you must buy 
and you can cancel your subscrip
tion at any time. 

For faster service, use your 
credit card to order and call toll 
free 1-800-CBS-4804 (in Indiana, 
call 1-800-742-1200). Or mail the 
coupon. In return, you'll gain an 
understanding of Vietnam only 
your VCR 

give you a complete picture. g I Dept. VDM, P.O. Box 1112, Terre Haute , IN 47811 

-\'; ~ Through ~I YES, enter my subscription to THE VIETNAM WAR WITH WALTER CRONKITE under the terms described in 
ambushes and "!? this ad. Send me "The Tet Offensive" at the introductorx price of $4. 95, which I am ~aying as indicated below <.fill 

fir fi h bo 
:;;: I in). Also send me future cassettes (at $39. 95 plus shtppmg and handhng) on 10 days approval, with no obhga t1on 

e g ts, 0- 8 to purchase. 
by traps and ~ Check One: D VHS D BETA Check how paying: 

. - D CHECK ENCLOSED for $4. 95* (future cassettes billed with shipment). 
srupers, Phan- ? D CREDIT CARD Charge my series purchases, beginning with $4. 95* for my first cassette to: 

toms and SAM g: D American Express D VISA D MasterCard D Diners Club 

Vll 
V12 

~issiles, you'll Wit- i AccountNo. _________________ Expires, ______ _ 

l{ ness it all. You'll follow ~ Signature 
American soldiers into ~ --------------------------

action from the Mekong Delta to the ~ NAME, ___________ PHONE < 

DMZ. Your first videocassette,~ ADDREss, _________________ AP'f. _____ _ 

"The Tet Offensive," will show you ~ c1TY __________ sTATE _______ z1p _______ _ 
...., 05/F88 

the full SCOpe Of the war's most CfU- ~ NOTE: All subscriptions subject to review. CBS Video Library reserves the right to reject or cancel any subscription. Offer limited 
to continental U.S. *Applicable sales tax added to all orders. 
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of the American neutrality act - it 
could be one heck of a trial. At 
various times and from various 
sources, SOF has heard that the plot 
involved: the CIA, the NSC, Lt Col. 
Oliver North, Chinese Mafia in New 
York, Chinese gambling interests in 
Hong Kong, Israel and its spook 
shop (Mossad), American arms 
merchants, American stockbrokers, 
Argentina, right-wing Brazilian 
landowners and the Ivory Coast. 

The coup is so complex, SOF is 
as yet undecided whether it is the 
Rio Eight "Dogs of War" or the 
members of the Grand Jury who've 
stepped into the doo-doo. 

F~~~ACT 
SOF Associ~te Editor Tom Bates 

was among the guests of the United 
States Kali Association in 
Albuquerque,. New Mexico which 
recently honored Leo T. Gaje, Jr., 
grandmaster in the Filipino martial art 
of Kali, as he was inducted into the 
karate Hall of Fame. Also in 
attendanee at this spectacular 
three-day event were Philippine 
Consul General Mariano C. Landicho, 
U.S. Olympic Committee karate 
representative George E. Anderson, 
Daniel Inosanto, and bladesmith 
Robert T erzuola, maker of the 
Combat Kris "Silent Wave" traditional 
Alipino fighting knife. Law 
enforcement training personnel for 
hand-to-hand combat and martial arts 
experts from around the world filled 
out the guest list 

Guests were treated to several 
full-contact demo sessions of Kali, 
focusing primarily on its application to 
police work. Mr. Gaje and students 
from Karate One, International, of 
Albuquerque provided most of the 
demonstrations. Urilike other maitial 
arts, traditional Kali instruction begins 
with knives - stick and the 
open-hand techniques are taught later, 
the idea being that if the student can 
defend himself against a blade, he has 
little to fear from empty-handed 
fighting. ' 

For more information on Kali and 
other martial arts training, contact 
Raymond Barrera, Jr. of Karate One, 
International, Dept SOF, 10301 
Comanche N.E., Albuquerque, NM 
87112; (505) 292-0255. As a former 
Special Forces team leader and 
Vietnam veteran, Ray is a 
no-nonsense instructor, and one hell 
of a nice guy. His students, ranging in 
age from five to 851 were the most 
devoted and motivated group I've 
ever seen. We recommend his school 
without reseivatlon. 
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SOFON 
ASSIGNMENT ... 

In breaks between court appearances we're still 
finding the time to get our writers in the field. 

Associate Editor Gary Crouse finally made it to 
N'Djamena, Chad, and was both over- and 
underwhelmed. He describes N'Djamena as shot 
up, hot and operating at a pace that would make 
Pa Kettle envious. He insists that N'Djamena is 
REALLY hot - "The. first sign of night is when the 
temj:>erature drops below 100 and the 
blood-sucking bats come out," and a bit wild, "Half 
of the people in town are armed with huge knives 
or pistols and the other half have a knife, a pistol, 
and an AK." He reports that rumors concerning the 
decorum with which the French Foreign 
Legionnaires conduct themself are all true: "Every 
afternoon they come into town, go into their 
Legionnaire act and chase all the women - both of 
them - out of the pool." 

Meanwhile thousands of miles to the east SOF 
Publisher/Editor Robert K. Brown and his party 
(Maj. Mike Williams, Paul Fanshaw and Hunter 
Penn) discovered that in Afghanistan it's sometimes 
hard to tell who's friend and who's foe. SOF's party 
was in Afghanistan to wave goodbye to the 
Russians around Kandahar. 

First the Afghan resistance managed to mislay all 
the equipment (boots, canteens, web gear, ponchos, 
water purification tablets and antibiotics) the party 
had brought over, so they went in with less 
equipment than is desirable. Local water sources -
standing ponds --"""'. had worked their magic on the 
boys by the time they wound up in a mujahideen 
Forward Operating Base south of Kandahar where 
four resistance factions were in the process of 
launching a combined operation against a 
government fort The muj commander who was 
supposed to direct the attack never showed up so 
command fell to at least four and maybe more local 
leaders; the boys say it was a toss up as to who, if 
anyone, was in control. Two local muj -
fundamentalist, pro-Iranian Shias - made some 
threats about either 1) killing the Americans or 2) 
asking them to visit Iran, so RKB and party headed 
for Pakistan. The guide got lost short of the border 
but Fanshaw broke out his map and compass and 
moved the group cross country to a muj depot right 
on the border. Coming in unexpectedly proved 
decidely dicey when muj sentries came close to 
opening up on the strangers. All are out and the 
story is upcoming in SOF. 

Further south, SOF' s Technical Editor Peter 
Kokalis was traveling with the 101 Battalion of the 
South West Africa Territory Force. Kokalis, in Africa 
to work on technical pieces on the South Africa 
weapons, artillery and mechanized infantry, 
discovered that the communist guerrillas are using 
state-of-the-art Italian anti-personnel mines. 

THE HIGH PRICE 
OF VICTORY ... 

With the Soviets on 
the road headed north, 
it's obvious the Afghan 
people have won at 
least a partial victory. 
It's impossible to predict 
if the victory is total, as 
the Kabul puppet 
regime remains to be 
ousted and there is 
considerable speculation 
that the Soviets may try 
to hold some of 
Afghanistan's northern 
provinces. 

The cost? The 
Pakistani affiliate of the 
Gallup Polls surveyed 
1,300 of the Afghan 
refugees in Pakistan and 
concluded that the 
population loss is 
around 9 percent, or 
approximately 
1,500,000 people. 
Comparatively the 
Afghans have lost more 
people in the war than 
the Soviets lost in World 
Warll. 
· Freedom is never 

cheap and when you're 
up against the Soviet 
Empire it is dear indeed. 

H ONOR 
ROLL ... 

El Salvador/Nicaragua 
Defense Fund 
contributors: 

Joseph Anders - in 
honor of Col North, 
Arthur C. Burns, Wayne 
Lehner, Paul Parent, 
SSGT Wojo USMCR, 
Conservative Caucus of 
Lower Delaware, Memory 
of lOlst Airborne 
Troopers who made 
supreme sacrifice, 
Christopher Marquette, 
Robert Redmond, Jr., 
Thomas Hill, Ken 
Schustereit, Kevin 
Hutchison. 

Afghan Freedom 
Fighters Fund 
contributors: 

Ernest G. Carlson 
Security Co., Loren 
Roberts, Arthur C. Burns. 

Our heartfelt thanks go 
out to these people and 
the numerous other 
donors who requested 
their names not be 
printed.~ 
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Relive the fascinating 
conquests of Hitler's 
Panzer Corps and their 
remarkable fighting 
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FULL COLOR 

Here 's how the Club Plan works : You'll get 3 books for only 98~ plus shipping and 
handling. and your FREE BOOK and FR EE WW II MAPS-when accepted as a member. 
We reserve the right to reject any application. However. once accepted, if you are not 
completely sati sfi ed with your introductory books. return them at our expense. Your 
membership will be cance led and you wi ll owe nothing. The FR EE BOOK and FREE 
MAPS are you rs to keep in any case. 
Huge selection: As a Cl ub member, you'll have over 350 ti tles to choose from-
a tremendous variety of the very best mili tary books in print. Many feature rarely seen 
photos. illustrations and maps. Many books are difficu lt to find anywhere else. 
How you save money: The Club offers its own complete hardbound editions (some
times altered in size to fit special presses). Club editions save you up to 30% off pub
lishers' hardcover edition prices. A sh ipping and hand ling charge is added to each 
shipment. 
Club magazine: About every 4 weeks (14 times a year) you'll receive a free Club maga
zine describing coming Selection(s) and Al ternates. In addition. up to 4 times a year. you 
may receive offers of special Selections, always at discounts off publishers' prices If 
you want the featured Selection(s), do nothing-shipment will be made automatically. If 
you prefer an Alternate - or no book at al l-indicate th is on the order form and retu rn it 
by the date specified. You'll have at least 10 days to decide. If you have less than 
10 days, and you receive an unwanted Selection. you may return it at ou r expense and 
owe nothing. 
The choice is always yours: Your on ly obl igation is to take just 4 books at regular low 
Club prices during the next 2 years. You may resign anytime after purchasing your 
4 books, or continue to enjoy Club membership for as long as you like. ISoftcover. 

Club editions save you up to 30% off publishers' edition prices quoted above. 

[MAIL TO:D1E MIJJTAHY 11001tf1u1r , * * Garden City, NY 11535 '* * 
Yes. please accept my mem
bership application and send 
me the 3 books marked in the 
boxes to the right. plus my FREE 
BOOK and FREE MAPS. Bill me 
only 98c plus shipping and 
handling for the 3 books. I agree 
to the Club Plan presented in 
this ad, and understand that 
I need buy just 4 more books 
at regular low Club prices any
time I want during the next 
2 years. 
No-risk guarantee: If not 
delighted after examining my 
3 selections. I may return the 
books at Club expense. My • 
membership will be canceled 
and I wi ll owe nothing. No mat-

~
ter what I decide. I may keep my 

EE BOOK and FREE MAPS. 
----
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Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian 
members serviced from Canada. where offer is slightly 
different. 
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WHAT'S WRONG 
WITH 
SOME 

PEOPLE? ... 
Sirs: 

This letter addresses 
the anti-gun crowd as 
well as the so called 
"peace" demonstrators. 

Being a member of 
the U.S. Navy poses 
some risk, the same as 
with any other branch 
of the service. And all 
members realize these 
risks and potential 
hazards before they sign 
up. I'd like to know why 
the ignorant sign waving 
fools stand outside our 
post gate, surrounded 
by dime store 
journalists, lobbying for 
us to get out of the 
Persian Gulf. What are 
they so worried about, 
we're all volunteers. 

Why hasn' t the media 
gone and visited our 
troops and asked them 
if they felt we should get 
out of the Persian Gulf. 
It's their ass on the line. 
We aren't out there to 
be heroes or Rambos, 
we're upholding the 
freedom of others like 
our relatives and 
ancestors did before us. 

Many of these same 
people protesting off 
base are also the ones 
against people carrying 
personal handguns. 
Again, why do they 
press for more and 
more stringent laws that 
law-abiding citizens must 
wade through. Those on 
the wrong side of the 
law will always have the 
tools of their trade. Why 
make it harder for 
someone to protect their 
family and hard earned 
possessions. 

John Ortolano 
Orlando, Florida 
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FLAK 

WEAPONS FOR 
FREEDOM FIGHTERS ... 

Sirs: h. h I 
Could you provide me with an address to w 1c 

could send money for weapons aid to the 
Nicaraguan freedom fighters? If you listed_ the 
addresses for the Nicaraguan and Afghanistan 
freedom fighters organizations at the bottom of your 
editorial page in every issue I bet many readers 
would write out checks every month. · 

Charles R. Legendy 

Weapons can, generally speaking, only be given 
by our government with the approval of the U.S. 
Congress. Private organizations are all~wed to. 
provide other forms of aid, which can i?_clude m 
some cases (as in our Afghan Fund) military 
equipment. One can provide funds - with no . 
strings attached - to freedom fighter groups which 
they in tum can use to purchase w~ate_ver th_ey 
want. But because direct cash funding is sub;ect to 
abuse SOF has generally preferred to provide 
equip~ent, medicine, etc. The only exception to 
this has been the Afghan Fund, through which SOF 
has routed cash contributions to trusted 
commanders. Donations for all freedom fighter . 
organizations can be sent to SOF - our address is 
listed in every issue at the bottom of page 2 -
where they are routed to the appropriate fund. 
Money for the Nicaraguan contras, Afghan 
mujahideen or Refugee Relief International are 
accepted by one of SOF's sponsored groups. 
Donations for other groups, e.g. Renamo, 
POW/MIA, are forwarded to the proper persons. 

THE ROAD 
TOO OFTEN TAKEN .. . 

Sirs: 
Enclosed is a poem written by me 

entitled "The Mercenary. " 
It would be very much 

appreciated if you would review and 
let me know if you will be interested 
in having this poem printed in your 
magazine. 

Name Withheld 

Talk about the slings and arrows 
of outrageous fortune - every 
month our Articles Editor receives 
dozens of poetry submissions. Now, 
while we wish every aspiring combat 
poet the best of luck, health_ and_ 
happiness, we can not publish his or 
her verse. Poetry submissions are 
routinely returned regardless of 
quality or subject matter. There are 
numerous outlets for would-be bards 
but, alas, SOF is not one of them. 

FROM CANADA 
WITH AN APOLOGY . .. 

Sirs: 
I'm writing in response to the 

article about Canadian veterans in 
the Vietnam War [FLAK, SOF, June 
'88). I have reached the conclusion 
that aiding Vietnam was a just and 
noble thing for America to do. As 
America's supposed best friend, I 
can only feel that Canada was 
obligated to send her forces to help 
America and South Vietnam in the 
war effort. I cannot ever forgive our 
government for not sending even a 
token force. And now the Canadians 
who went are being treated as 
outcasts and called mercenaries. 
These people were instinctive 
patriots that heard their calling. 

As time wears on the People's 
Republic of Canada will run out of 
war veterans. Seeing how Canada 
has no plans to protect freedom and 
liberty throughout the world (leaving 
this task to their brothers south of 
the border), it will eventually have 
no veterans, only "mercenaries." 

The liberals in charge of the 
Canadian Legion ought to be 
ashamed of themselves and the 
pacifists in the Canadian gove~ment 
should be drawing up a memonal 
for these men. 

On behalf of the real Canadians in 
this country I apologize to the 
Canadian veterans of Vietnam and 
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THE DUTCHMAN USE COUPON 
BELOW OR 

CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·821·5157 
SOUND DETECTORS 
DISTANT SOUND 
o·ETECTDR 
MULTIPLIES 
SOUND 5000 
TIMES 
The VanSleek 
FARFOON"' 

Lets You See Them . .. 
But They Can't See You 
AN/PAS-5 INFRARED 
GOGGLES 
Used by U.S. forces in Viet 
Nam and refined by the Israeli 
Army for desert warfare and 
counter-terrorist campaigns. 
Direct from Israeli storerooms and 
operation ready. 

Now you can see them . . but they 
can't see you! Blend into the night, 
vi rtually invisible while your IR goggles 
turn night into day. The ultimate in 

ONLY $398 
POSTPAID 

high-tech . Ideal for surveillance, hunting, war games, police, survival settings, home 
security, urban patrolling . 

The most sophisticated yet developed. Made Designed for "hands free" operation . Fit snug on head. Weigh about 11-oz. Here's 
for professional hunters to hear approaching what you get : 1) AN/PAS-5 IR goggle binoculars 2) built-in close-up lens assembly 3) 
animals at a great distance, the vanSleek has light restriction caps 4) operating manual 5) mercury battery 6) high impact carrying 
now been discovered by the security industry. case 7) 4112'' super concave IR filter 8) 100,000 candlepower Blue Streak Rescue Light 
On city terrain , sounds leap across blocks and (light source) 9) adjusting head strap assembly. Additional batteries $5.00 each, 1-3/4" 
streets. Guards are using VanSleek in prison IR filter $9.00, 5-3/8" IR filter $16.00, 4'12'' concave IR filter $16.00. 

$63 POSTPAID 

50,000 VOLTS! 
The Nova XR5000 Stun Gun 

can protect you from attackers. 

STUN GUN will instantly "scramble" attacker's 
nervous system causing immediate 
(temporary) paralysis' By simply touching 
your attacker anywhere, he will drop helpless 
even through many layers of clothing. STUN 
GUN is not lethal and is safe to user. Cannot 
transmit shock back to you. Requires a 9 volt 
nicad battery and charger $16.00. The Nova 
is sold with a leather holster for $63.00 
postpaid. This is the authentic American 
made product. Put 50,000 volts in the palm 
of your hand, order today. 

BUG BOX 
You Need The 
BUG BOX 
For Telephone 
Privacy 

• yards to listen to convicts. The range of uses Infrared systems can cost $$thousands. Here is your chance for just $398.00 to own 
of the VanSleek Farfoon is astonishing and a sophisticated IR system complete with everything you need for operation - goggles, 
satisfaction is over-whelming. Receptivity plus. light source, filter and more. Sorry, at these prices NO credit cards or COO; money 
VanSleek is superior to direct receiver orders and cashiers checks ONLY for this item. 
products .. . utilizes a built-in 31/i' parabolic 1---------------..,.----------------1 

Assure complete telephone privacy with 
this telephone tap detector. It's the only 
device of its kind that prevents same-line 
eavesdropping PLUS notifies you of 
unauthorized intrusion onto your line. While 
most tap-detectors must screw into your 
phone's mouthpiece, the BUG BOX is totally 
independent: plug your modular phone into 
tiny (3" x 2" x 1") BUG BOX, then plug BUG 
BOX into the wall jack. Now you've got 
TOTAL privacy - BUG BOX's red indicator 
light lets you know if someone is 
eavesdropping AND if someone has 
intentionally (or unintentionally) tapped 
your lines inside or outside the house. 
BONUS: Attach BUG BOX to every phone 
in your house, then you , AND ONLY YOU, 
can access the phone. BUG BOX not only 
tells you if someone else is on the line, it 
KEEPS THEM OFF with its Privacy Shut-out 
Circuit. THEY CAN'T LISTEN IN EVEN IF 
THEY WANTED TO! Buy one BUG BOX and 
use its red indicator light to tell you if 
someone else has come "on line"; buy as 
many BUG BOX's as you have phones, and 
have it both ways - total Privacy Shut-out 
plus visible red light indicators. NO OTHER 
TAP DETECTOR HAS BOTH THESE 
FEATURES! Order BUG BOX for $48.00 
postpaid , and each additional unit for 
$30.00 each. 

dish for Sound Mirror effect previously only 
found on larger. more expensive units. 
Convenient size, small enough for use in tight 
places. Weighs about 2-lbs. Solid-state 
circuitry. Powered by 6 pen-light batteries for 
increased amplitude. $148.00 postpaid and 
worth it' 

$148 

SHOOTER'S EAR™ 
Praised by SWAT teams/police, serious 
shooters & sportsmen . 3 in 1 ELECTRONIC 
hearing : Sound Ampli fier, Sound 
Suppressor & Top Quality Ear Muffs. Stereo 
operation. "Off" gives conventional ear 
muffs. "On" lets two sensitive, powerful 
microphones in each muff detect low level 
sounds and AMPLIFY to normal hearing 
level; loud noises are SUPPRESSED to 
acceptable levels. Volume control knob for 
precise pickup. Powered by 9v battery, is 
lightweight and has one year warranty. 
$148.00 postpaid. 

VIET NAM 
JUNGLE BOOTS 

A WATCH THAT'S 
TOUGH AS YOU! 

X-SHOCK-PLUS 
with more features than ever 

SWORD CANE 

BRASS 
EAGLE 

SWORD 
CANE 

We made a great buy on 
these brass Eagle head 
sword canes. Shaft is of 
Teakwood, with lustrous 
grain and finish. The sword 
is flat style, hard steel, so 
strong you can pound the 
blade into a hardwood floor 
without dulling the tipl Pin
in-channel locking mechan
ism. 36" overall length, 32" 
sword. 

Priced right at 
$49.00 

postpaid. 

TEAR GAS 

MACE® 

Here's a watch thal can Sland up Jo your rough 
treatmenJ and begs lor more. The X-Shock-Plus is 
specially made for men on the GO - construction 
workers. truckers. bikers. police. flyers. military. 
hunters & sponsmen. This handsome waJch is 
finished with flat black case and band. It's ligh~veight 
(under 5-oz.) and trim. yet heavy-duty. Secret to its 
tough performance are EIGHT miniature shock 
absorbers that protecl X-Shock-Plus's hi-tech 
electronic workings. These shock absorbers are 
surrounded by a rugged stainless steel case which 
in turn is covered by a urethane resin casing. THREE 
LEVELS Of PROTECTION to take Jhe most destructive 
abuse' Bang it. .. drop it. .. stomp it. .. lreeze it ... X· 
Shock-Plus is water and shock resistant 10 1.650-feet. 
Any 1onure you could subject X-Shock-Plus to would 
probably kill you first! X-Shock-Plus's exclusive tough 
construction is reason enough to buy. But check out 
this long list of features. including NEW sports 
functions: Super QUARTZ DIGITAL accuracy: 12/24 Don't mistake MACE with 
hour (military/European) time: light for viewing in Jhe lesser tear gas aerosols. 
dark: displays hour. minutes. seconds. AM/FM. Chemical MACE delivers a 
month. date. day of week: auto-calendar: daily alarm potent punch of highly / 

- - - CHARGE CARD ORDERS I 
I ...._ Toll Free 800-821-515 7 I 
I Q In Missouri 816-221~3581 I 
I We ship UPS ~ lrllil I 

Please provide street address ~ ~~ 

I MAIL IN ORDERS I 
I Send check or money order to the I 
I address below. 

I The Dutchman 
I Dept. 888 
I P.O. Box 12548 
I Overland Park, KS 66212 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ITEM PRICE 

E-+-----<B 
TOTAL LJ and hourly chime: dual time zones: 24 hour purified CN tear gas to~' 1 

stopwatch accurate to 1/100th second: records 2 incapacitate an assailant 
An unbelievable value in the hottest boot spliVlap times plus cumulatives of those times: pacer allowing you plenty ol time to ~- IN 

sets from 65 to 215 beats per minute: calculates get away. MK-VI unit comes ' ame ------------
going. Top qualrty leather with cleated distance walked/run in miles/kilometers : in individual gun'Ji'ke case · . I 
rubber soles vulcanized to leather & canvas bl t ·d f 1" t 10· t bl Add 
upper. Leather inners, nylon web on sides ~~~~;~~~ati~e~ ;~t:bl;~~m 24 ~ours t;d;ec~~e~ with real trigger action. I ress 
and top. Steel shank in sole for positive complete with Jong life Lithium battery. $52.00 Unique pistol grip allows quick hand orientation I City -------------
reinforcement. Colors Olive Drab or black, postpaid or two for $99.00 and three for S141 .00 and sure action: attach to key-ring. purse or belt. 
sizes 8 thru 12 Wide only. $24.00 + $2.50 sp

4
ost_

0
p
0
aieda.cLhiq_ uid filled. slide on compass fits on band. Fires about 25 half-second bursts. Order one for I . 

shipping. S14.50 and SAVE by ordering six for S60.00. Stale z~ 

... ---------------- - ---------------- ------ - ---- - -L---------e !.l 



to the United States for not 
"officially" sending our boys over. 

Gary Topolewski 
Kamloops, British Columbia 

WHO ARE THE 
GOOD GUYS? ... 

Sirs: 
I am enclosing an article from 

U.S. News & World Report. The 
article is titled "The Killing Fields of 
Mozambique." In this article the 
author accuses Renamo of atrocities 
similar to those committed by the 
Khmer Rouge. This article is based 
on a U.S. State Department report 
which was developed from 
interviews in refugee camps outside 
Mozambique. 

This is one of the few articles 
outside of SOF which addresses the 
civil war in Mozambique and it does 
not show the freedom fighters in a 
very good light. "What if the report 
is true?" every reader asks himself. 
Even though SOF has eyewitness 
articles by authors in the field with 
Renamo, a U.S. State Department 
report is difficult to refute. 

Renamo has a public image to 
overcome. I hate to say it, but I 
don't think that many Americans 
know where Mozambique is, much 
less why there's a civil war there. 
Based on the article I've mentioned, 
their views will range from 
nonsupport to hostility and we who 
care will be labeled "ill advised 
people who see communists at every 
tum. " Do you have any comments 
on the report or the article? 

Gary Claunch 
Gloucester, Virginia 

First I'd like to say that we weren't 
able to get a copy of the report 
mentioned in the article since there 
wasn 't enough information given to 
track it down. Nevertheless I must 
disagree with your statement that a 
U.S. State Department report is 
difficult to refute. The State 
Department has a vested interest in 
maintaining its current policy toward 
Mozambique and a report backing 
up what they already believed to be 
true comes as no surprise. Many of 
the atrocities said to have been 
committed by Renamo seem more 
likely to have been carefully staged 
by troops of the Frelimo government 
to capture U.S. sympathies. For 
example, Mozambique garnered 
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Mozambican freedom fighter 
models Renamo-pattem 
camouflage. Though not apparent 
in the photo, the pants are green 
with blue and orange elephants. 
Anyone want to tell him he looks 
silly? Photo: Jack Wheeler 

worldwide attention when 
well-armed, uniformed ''guerrillas '' 
massacred the inhabitants of a small 
village in mid-1987. Renamo 
received the blame, but an 
eyewitness account which described 
the guerrillas as wearing identical 
uniforms and brandishing modern 
weapons makes us vel}' skeptical. 
Renamo rebels are above all else 
poor. They are not a well-equipped 
bush army such as Savimbi's Unita 
in Angola. Identical uniforms, and 
eve!}' man with an AK? It's a joke. 

Soviet convoy "ambushed" by 
unknown muj photographer near 
Kabul. We think the young truck 
driver is smiling because the 
word's out - they're going home 
to Mother Russia. 

I F HANOI JANE GAVE 
BROADCASTING 

LESSONS ... 
Sirs: 

A few thoughts to ponder. If 
Judas Iscariot had not hanged 
himself after he betrayed Christ, but 
instead took the blood money and 
opened a bakery, would you buy 
lox and bagels from him? 

If Benedict Arnold was alive today 
and opened a stationery store, 
would you buy maps of West Point 
from him? 

If after World War II Tokyo Rose 
and Axis Sally opened a school 
offering courses in Radio 
Broadcasting techniques would you 
attend? I like to think not. Most 
Americans are Joyal patriots who 
deeply love their country,, right? 

Yet these same people line up to 
buy exercise and body building 
video tapes by one of our nation's 
most despicable traitors of the 
Vietnam War - Hanoi Jane Fonda. 

Is our memory so short and our 
patriotism so shallow that we fail to 
remember what this female Judas 
did to our country and our gallant 
fighting men as they shed their 
blood. Do we really want to buy 
anything this traitorous b---- has 
for sale? 

I ask again, if Hitler escaped 
justice after WW II and started 
selling gas ovens, would you buy 
one? Why then do otherwise 
patriotic Americans pay big bucks to 
see Hanoi Jane's movies and 
exercise videos? Makes me want 
to puke. 

Dan Dennehy 
Del Norte, Colorado 

First, thanks for putting out the 
best news magazine in America. 

Next, how about doing a piece on 
Hanoi Fonda's movie attempt this 
summer in Waterbury, Connecticut. 
It's been on the news a few times 
but I don't know who exactly to 
contact to join in the protest. 

Christopher Marquette 
Old Mystic, Connecticut 

It's in the works. 

LETTERS 
Your input has made FLAK 

one of SOF's most popular 
columns. Write and tell us your 
opinion of SOF or any subject 
you consider worth our readers' 
attention. We reserve the right 
to edit for content and brevity. 
Send letters to FLAK, c/o SOF, 
PO Box 693, Boulder, CO 
80306. ~ 
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Tear Gas Guns 

Perfect self-protection tear gas handguns. Two dependable solid metal 
models available. Eight shot .22 caliber revolver or seven shot automatic fires 
tear gas cartridges or super loud blanks as fast as you can pull the trigger. 
These guns are high quality, heavy-duty metal construction with quick, easy 
ejection of shells. Checkered grips. Guns come complete with a supply of tear 
gas and super loud blank ammo and a specially designed holster. 
#P-001 ........ Tear Gas Revolver ........................ $:>4.95 
#P-002 ........ Tear Gas Automatic ...................... $24.95 

Extra Ammo 
#P011 ..... Tear Gas Shells (pak of 10) .................. $3.95 
#P010.-..... Super Loud Blanks (pak of 50) ............ $3.95 

At last! A tear gas unit that really works! The Phaser is the latest develop
ment of non-lethal self-defense technology. No other tear gas unit on the 
market today can even come close to the Phaser's range and power. It will 
shoot a wide lighly powerful blast of CN tear gas up to 20 feet! It completely 
eliminates the need for accurate aim . It uses an exclusive Halon valve similar 
to those in fire extinguishers. This valve insures that the tear gas mist flows in 
the direction intended and releases the gas in a much wider dispersion than 
any other tear gas device available. Two convenient sizes available: A 90 
gram pocket model and the 150 gram Police model. 
#A-030 ......... Pocket Phaser ........................ .$19.95 
#A-031 ........... Police Phaser ........... .............. $29.95 

Recording Briefcase 

This briefcase has big ears and a 
memory like an elephant. It records 
all conversations with a permanent 
and undeniable record . This hand
some all-leather briefcase permits 
the full use of the briefcase while 
simultaneously providing clan
destine and surreptitious recording 
capabilities . 

The briefcase comes complete with our top-of-the-line 10-hour super 
efficient tape recorder . It features a hidden microphone and a built-in pre
amp system .. The recorder can be started externally by a concealed switch. 
All of the circuitry is completely hidden and no one can tell there is a 
recorder in the case even when it is open. Easy to operate with up to ten 
hours of recording time so you·11 not miss a word. 
#SP-1 ....... Recording Briefcase .................. $599.00 

Wiretap 
Detector 

A LOW COST WAY OF CHECKING 
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE I 
Your telephone is the most serious 
threat to your privacy in existence 
today . Your phone line can be wire
tapped or bugged and the tele
phone instrument itself can be quick
ly and easily converted into a very 
efficient room monitor. Using the 
"TELETAP DETECTOR", you can 
check your phone line for wiretaps . 
The "TELETAP DETECTOR" is 
designed to provide indication of a 
hard wire connection to a telephone 
line or instrument. It will alert you tq 
eavesdropping from another exten
sion telephone and will provide a 
warning of unauthorized access to a 
conversation with audible and visual 
signals. The Teletap Detector is for 
use on all telephones with modular 
snap in plugs. It comes complete 
with instructions. 
#AMC-4. Tap Detector .. $89 .95 

Big Catalog $1.00 
Free with Order 

Mail In Orders: 

Zapper Stun 
Gun 

50,000 volts of power! 
This quality stun gun will instantly 
"scramble" any assailanrs nervous 
system causing immediate, but 
temporary paralysis! By simply 
touching your attacker anywhere, 
he will drop to the ground a helpless 
blob of "jelly." Effective even 
through many layers of clothing. 
Operates on a regular g.volt battery. 
Measures 6 x 2 x 3/4 inches. 

#A007 ....... .. $49.95 

Tear Gas Pen 
I 

Looks like an ordinary ball point pen, 
but pull off the cap and you have a 
powerful CS tear gas weapon at 
your disposal. Wear it in your sh irt 
pocket for unobtrusive security. 
Can be taken anywhere. Aerosol 
effective up to 8 feet. 
#A-01 .. TearGas Pen ... #14.95 

Ordering Information: 
By MaH: Use coupon °' separate sheet. 
Include check, rroney order or credit card 
Information. 
By Phone: Call 1-800-527-4434. Have 
all product and cred~ card information 
ready. Arizona residents call 1-602·953· 

2191 . 

Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
Dealer inquiries invited: 

Charge Card Orders: 
Send check, MO or charge information to: TOLL FREE 

1-800-527 -4434 
in Arizona 

(602) 953-2191 

Guardian Security Products 
4001 East Fanfol • Dept. SF-8 
Phoenix, Arizona 85028 

We Ship UPS 
Please provide street address 

We Accept VISA, MASTERCARD 

or AMERICAN EXPRESS! 

Qty. Number Descriotion Price 

C harge my: D MaslerCard 0 Visa 0 Amex SubTora l 

Credit Card Number 
Shippin g $3.50 

F.xpiratio n Da le 

D Check Enclosed D Money O rder To1al 

Address -----------------------

L----------------------------~Ci!J - - - - - - - - ~ta:_--==~ - - - - _J 
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SOF's Technical Editor receives a 
considerable amount of correspond
ence, some of which is quite interesting 
and some of which is, in no small mea
sure, argumentative. We have decided 
to share the best of these, along with 
his responses, with SOF's readers on a 
more or less regular basis. 

SPANISH M1916 MAUSERS 
. . . As an importer of the Spanish 

M1916 Mauser, we were very much 
chagrined that you would make a 
blanket assessment without first doing 
an in-depth study to obtain the facts for 
yourself. 

For our own satisfaction we sent two 
of the Spanish M1916 (converted to 
.308) Mausers to H.P. White Testing 
Laboratory for destruction tests. A 
copy of this report is enclosed for your 
edification. You will note that it took 
98, 100 copper units of pressure to de
stroy these guns whereas the accept
able average pressure for caliber .308 
ammunition is 55,200 cup . 

. . . After reading the H.P. White test 
results we think you will realize that this 
gun has proven itself. 

SAMCO Enterprises, 
Inc. 
Ghulam Jilani Dossul 
President 

Spanish Arsenal data indicates that 
7.62x51mm CETME ammunition (for 
which these rifles were re-chambered), 
although dimensionally similar to the 
7.62x51mm NATO cartridge, most 
often consisted of a 112-grain bullet 
with a propellent charge weight of only 
28 grains. This yielded a muzzle veloc
ity of 2, 493 fps with chamber pressures 
varying between 42,669 psi (pounds 
per square inch) and 49, 780. 5 psi. The 
7.62x51mm NATO cartridge usually 
.features a 150-grain bullet and a prop
ellent charge weight of 43 grains. This 
will produce a muzzle velocity of 2,860 
fps with a maximum average chamber 
pressure of 55,200 cup (copper units 
of pressure). Unfortunately psi and cup 
units are not equivalent and there is no 
acceptable means of conversion from 
one unit to the other as with increasing 
pressure the difference between them 
increases. However, psi units signify 
greater pressure than cup units and 
42, 000 to 49, 000 psi would be roughly 
equivalent to 40,000 to 42,000 cup. 

I stated that it would be dangerous to 
fire Indian arsenal 7.62x51mm NATO 
ammunition headstamped "OFV 78 
7.62 M80" in these M1916 Spanish 
Ma users. Three lots of this ammunition 
produced chamber pressures ranging 
from 65, 000 to 69, 000 cup! Let's not 
forget that the M1916 "Mosqueton " 
was originally chambered for the 
7x57mm cartridge which has a max
imum pressure limit of 46, 000 cup (in 
fact most ammunition loaded in this 
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Text & Photo by Peter G. Kokalls 

Mr. Machine Gun's Mailbag 

This Vietnam War era North Korean 
AK-4 7 has fired tens of thousands of 
rounds of corrosive ammunition 
with no ill effects other than norrnal 
wear. Proper cleaning Is the answer 
and SOF's Technical Editor explains 
the correct technique as well as 
addressing other readers' inquiries. 

caliber is limited to about 37, 000 cup). 
Furthermore, 1 do not believe the 

conclusions drawn by SAMCO Enter
prises from the H.P. White Testing 
Laboratory results are at all warranted. 
The tests (consisting of two rifles and 
seven high pressure proof rounds) in
dicate only that a chamber pressure of 
98, 100 cup will destroy the rifle. They 
most certainly do not demonstrate the 
cumulative effects of firing hundreds or 
thousands of rounds of ammunition of 
7.62x51mm NATO chamber pres
sures in these rifles, which is precisely 
what someone who purchased the rifle 

would do. Unlike the " Pack
hardened" German Mauser actions, 
these Spanish Mausers have relatively 
soft receivers and continued firing of 
ammunition with chamber pressures 
above 46, 000 cup will inevitably result 
in "setback" of the action and ever
increasing headspace. No Jess an au
thority than Frank de Haas stated in 
1971 in his highly respected book, Bolt 
Action Rifles, "I consider all of these 
actions . . . as having marginal 
strength and safety for the .308 
Win.(7.62x51mm NATO) cartridge. " 
Still others agree, as Douglas Barrels, 
Inc. will not install their tubes on these 
actions. Finally, I volunteered to fly to 
Miami with 200 rounds of the Indian 
arsenal ammo if Mr. Dossul would fire 
all of it through one of his rifles in my 
presence. My offer was declined. I re
main firm in my conviction that these 
rifles are potentially dangerous and 
that SOF readers should avoid them. 
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Whether for a backwoods camp, RV or family home, don't trust anything less. 

Designed and built to withstand constant abuse, the 
UZI Carbine is the perfect choice for the sportsman who 

wants unfailing reliability and top performance in a 

Wh 
rugged, compact size. 

en Now, the legendary UZI is available in .45 ACP as 
well as the original 9mm chambering. In addition, 

there's a new .22 conversion kit that makes any 

h 
e UZI Carbine an inexpensive plinker. 

t e lolng There's much more. Write for the Action 
Arms Ltd. catalog and fmd out all about 

the popular UZI Carbine and 

t t P 
accessories, as well as the new 

le S Ou UZI Pistol. GALIL 

••• 
Rifle and Action Sight. 

Contact: Action Arms Ltd. 
Dept. SF-UZ088 P.O. Box 9573 

the toum. •et an UZI. Philadelp~~:;~.lb~~ 
6 11et'@ 

action arms ltd. 

M16 .22 LR CONVERSION KITS 
I am trying to locate an M261 .22 LR 

conversion kit for the AR-15/M16 
series of weapons. Sarco has these kits, 
but they fire semi-auto only. It has 
been said that Cobray manufactured 
one that operated in the full-auto 
mode. Do you have any knowledge of 
this? 

Paul G. Kinnick 
Austintown, OH 

The M261 .22 LR conversion kit for 
the M16 rifle as issued to the U.S. 
Anny is unlocked, blowback operated 
and fires in the semiautomatic mode 
only. Sarco, Inc. (Dept. SOF, 323 Un
ion S treet, S tirling, NJ 07980; phone: 
201-647-3800) also offers a kit made 
for the U. S . Air Force which is gas
operated, but it as well fires only semi
automatic. These military kits were de
signed for marksmanship training only, 
not the simulation of full-auto fire. 

The only .22 LR conversion kit for 
the Ml 6 series that fires in the full-auto 
mode is the Atchisson. While well con
ceived, early Atchisson conversion 
units were pootly executed and exten
sive hand fitting was required for even 
marginal reliability . An improved 
selective-fire version of the Atchisson, 
called the Mk Ill, is available for $141 
from Bro-Caliber International, Inc. 
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(Dept. SOF, Suite 1, 1258 West Cliff 
Court, Dayton, OH 45409; phone: 
513-298-9676). 

Be aware that .22 LR rimfire 
ammunition produces a significant 
amount of fouling from bullet wax, un
burnt powder granules and carbon de
posits, which is accelerated when large 
quantities of ammunition are fired 
without frequent maintenance. All of 
these deposits will, sooner or later, re
tard the rapidly moving reciprocating 
components of a selective-fire 
weapon. Full-auto weapons converted 
to fire .22 caliber rimfire ammunition 
have, in general, an unsuccessful his
tory of reliability, with the possible ex
ception of some of the Heckler & Koch 
conversion kits. 

WINCHESTER 9MM + P + AMMO 
I understand that Winchester has 

developed a special 9mm Parabellum 
loading for the Illinois State Police. 
What information, if any, is available 
about this new cartridge? 

Mike Pastika 
Phoenix, AZ. 

Called th e 9mm + 9 + · (head
stamped 'WCC +P + 87'), Winches
ter's new ammunition is loaded to I/Ji
nois S tate Police specifications with a 
maximum average pressure 20 per-

cent to 25 percent higher (approx
imately 40,000 cup) than industry 
standard pressure for the 9mm Para
bellum cartridge. Its 115-grain Jack
eted Hollow Point (JHP) bullet fea
tures a copper rather than the usual 
aluminum jacket. Loaded with eight 
grains of fine ball propellent, this round 
will move out of a Browning HP pistol 
at an average velocity of 1,325 fps with 
a standard deviation of only 10 fps. 
This compares to only 1, 170 fps gener
ated by either Samson black tip or 
Remington 115-grain FMJ ammuni
tion. Any Jaw enforcement agency ac
quiring this ammunition must sign a 
waiver absolving Winchester from any 
liability and each box is clearly marked, 
"NOT FOR RETAIL SALE". 

Ml 919A4 CALIBER 
CONVERSIONS 

Is it difficult to convert the Ml 919A4 
Browning machine gun to eithe r 
7 .62x51mm NATO or 8mm 
(7.92mm) Mauser on a temporary 
basis to take advantage of less expen
sive ammunition? Is this advisable? 

Waldo M. Ward 
Bowie, SD 

Both conversions are possible, but 

Continued on page 80 
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THE guard was peering closely at 
each passport. I couldn't read the ex
pression on his face - his sunglasses 
made that impossible - but the AK 
over his shoulder didn't look very 
friendly, and his jungle fatigues did 
nothing to soften the scene. 

Suddenly, I became very aware that 
this was sub-Saharan Africa, and a 
"People's Republic" to boot. In a mo
ment he was going to look at my pass
port and there was going to be trouble. 

Africa in 197 6 was in turmoil. 
Rhodesia was battling for survival 
against terrorists, things were heating 
up in the Republic of South Africa, and 
Angola had just fallen to a Marxist fac
tion. Hostility against real or imagined 
mercenaries was rampant. In short, the 
natives were restless. It was a good 
time to be elsewhere. So what, I kept 
asking myself, was a small-town Texas 
boy doing in a place like this? 

I didn't really plan to become a 
mercenary. Between bad timing and 
lack of contacts I had missed the Ango
lan campaign. Besides, .I was married 
and my wife had a way of crying herself 
to sleep - rather noisily, I thought -
whenever the subject came up. 

But I had just gotten out of the Army. 
Since I was stationed in Europe, a little 
foreign excitement seemed in order. I 
set off as a tourist to north Africa, but 
changed my mind on the way. I decided 
it was time to head south. Way south, as 
in South Africa. And if I just happened to 
end up in somebody's army . . . well, 
that would be all right too. 

Plane fare to Johannesburg was out 
of the question. I'd have to hitchhike 
through the Sahara, then try to catch 
the one flight a week to Jo'burg from 
Lagos. Phase One went fine. Once 
south of the Sahara, a short hop by 
plane had brought me to Cotonou, 
capital city of what used to be 
Dahomey but now was the People's 
Republic of Benin - complete with 
commie weapons and border guards 
in MPLA-style boonie hats. 

The latest leg of my journey had also 
brought me flat up against a problem: 
my papers weren't in order. Since my 
next stop was in Nigeria, I had planned 
to simply stay in the international area 
of the airport, not go through customs, 
and take the next plane to Lagos. 
Therefore a visa for Benin seemed un
necessary. 

This makes perfectly good sense in 
New York or Frankfurt. It makes no 
sense at all in parts of Africa where a 
major air facility is one that has a paved 
runway, and where customs checks 
are conducted at the end of the steps 
leading from the plane. Chalk one up 
to inexperience. As it was, I had no 
official permission to be in this country, 
and if they searched me they'd find the 
loose-leaf South African visa in the 
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I WAS THERE 
by Steve McNallen 

Invisible Mere of Cotonou 

Tools of the mere trade. Any of 
these items can land you behind 
bars if discovered by a paranoid 
customs official. Photo: G. A. 
Cook 

pouch around my neck and some 
other paperwork that would look 
mighty incriminating to a bunch of not
too-bright paranoids with visions of 
white meres streaming through their 
heads. 

What to do? 
The soldier was getting closer with 

every passing second. I could see the 
rust stains on his rifle. Hell, I could 
almost see the inside of a jail cell. 

There was no place to hide. It was a 
bright day in the tropics. He wasn't 
skipping anyone. There was no crowd 
to melt into. I got ready to go into my 
"burned-out hippie" routine, hoping 
my hyper-charged adrenal glands 
would let me get away with it. 

Have you ever noticed how people 
almost always signal an awareness of 
your presence? Maybe they'll make 

eye contact, or tum to face you, or 
move to avoid you? Well, it wasn't 
happening. As the guard handed a 
passport back to the fellow in front of 
me, I picked up absolutely nothing 
from him. No glance, no body lan
guage, nothing at all! He turned to face 
me . . . and kept on turning, taking 
papers from the person behind me. 

· I wasn't in a mood for stopping to 
count my good fortune. I grabbed my 
backpack and beat feet out of the air
port as quickly as I could, wanting to 
get underway with the rest of my Afri
can odyssey. 

I still don' t understand what hap
pened on that sunny day in Cotonou. 
I've gone over it a hundred times, re
playing my memories of just how it 
was, and there's no logical reason why 
I wasn't stopped, or apparently even 
seen, by that AK-bearing functionary. 

Yeah, I know . . . the name of the 
column reads "I Was There. " But for 
just an instant, as far as that particular 
guard was concerned, I wasn't. And 
that was fine by me. ~ 
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MAiLORDER MDEO 
presents 

Rotll N' ROLL #J 
SEXY GIRLS & SEXY GUNS 
You've got to see this tape to believe it. 14 outrageous, 
sexy girls in string bikinis and high heels bfasting 
away with the sexiest full auto machine guns ever 
produced. MAC-10, UZI, THOMPSON, M-16, 
AK-47f MP-5. Professionally produced in full color, 
you'll ave all 60 minutes of this non-stop, action
packed video. 

ROCK 'N' ROLL #1 
Fully Automatic 

Machine Gun Fun 
Th e finest, most informative 
machine gun videotape ever 
produced. The FBI, CIA, and 
LAPD all have it! Complete 
info on history, size, weight, 
caliber, and characteri stics of 
UZI, M-16, AK-47, MAC-10, 
MINI 14, and over15 more. 
45 minutes $49.95 

ROCK 'N' ROLL #2 
More Guns, More Fun 

Popu lar demand for #1 crea
ted the need for this tape. 
Features 20 different full auto 
machine guns with field-strip
ping. THOMPSON, STEYR 
AUG, M-14, M60, MAUSER 
BROOM HAN OLE; BAR, MP-
40, and over 14 more. 
60 minutes $49.95 

DEADLY EFFECTS 
Wound Ballistics 

Shows what bullets do to 
bodies. How to choose effec
tive handgun amm unition. 
Th e effects of bu llet weight 
and bullet con figuration. Stop
ping power, energy transfer, 
penetration and incapac ita
tion. From the producers of 
Deadly Weapons. 
Over BO minutes. $95.00 

DEADLY WEAPONS 
Learn the truth about modern 
firearms. What they wi ll and 
wil l not do. Compares different 
calibers shooting through glass, 
into car doors, at bu lletproof 
vest, even into auto fuel tanks! 
Thousands sold world wide. 
Seeforyourselfwhythe KGB, 
FBI , CIA a~d.,hundreds of 
police agencies n~ve this tape. 
Over 100 minutes. $49.95 

JDm. 
I 

GREEN 
BERETS 

I SENTRY 
NEUTRALIZA TI ON 

John Shaw 

PISTOL MASTERS 
Sight picture, grip, trigger pull, 
stance, !we of gun and ammo, 
practice methods, mental con
centration ... it's all cove red 
in the best, pure " how-to" 
shoot combat pistol video 
availab le. Features Leatham, 
Enos, Barnhart, McCormick, 
Plaxco, Joanne Hal l, Spagnoli, 
Wi lson and Chapman. 
60 minutes $49.95 

BOB MUNDEN 
The Fastest Gun To Ever Live 
In cred ible fast draw display 
with li ve ammo. Complete 
how-to for fanning and thumb
ing with Colt single action 
revolvers. Includes card split
ting w ith both pistol and rifle, 
aeri al shootin g, gun spinning 
and much, much more! 
75 minutes. $49.95 

GREEN BERETS 
Sentry Neutralization 

Green Beret stealthing and 
killing techniques for takin g 
out enemy guards and sen
trys. You can learn the no 
nonesense fighting tech
niques of America's elite mil
itary fighting corps. 
60 minutes. $59.95 

JOHN SHAW 
COMBAT SHOTGUN 

Self Defense and 
Combat Competition 

John Shaw is known world
wide as an excellent firearms 
instructor. Learn all you need 
to know about combat shotgun 
shooting, sight picture, stance, 
grip, rapid target acquis ition, 
pump vs. auto, chokes, pistol 
grips and much more. 
60 minutes . $49.95 

~800-942-TAPE 
In CA (619) 569-4000 

FIRESTORM 

, ............ , ..... .... I 
""'"'"""'"' ""'"" 

HOW TO 
SHOOT FAST 

SELF DEFENSE ;md 
COMK4TCOMPETITION 

ORDER 
NOW!! 

60 Minutes 

$59.95 
WOMAN'S GUIDE 

TO FIREARMS 
An in troduction to firearms, 
safety, techn iques, revo lver 
vs. auto, how to select a hand
gun and accessories, hand
ling noise and recoil, care 
and security of a firearm in 
the home, and more. 
60 minutes. $39.95 

FI RESTORM 
How to Handle & Fire 

Fully Automatic Weapons 
Step-by-step demonstrations 
of submach ine guns, assault 
rifles, light and heavy machine 
gun s and more. Detailed in
formation, explosive action 
and exci ting personal exper
iences by the most respected 
military smal l arms expert in 
the world today ... Peter Kokalis. 
60 m inutes. $69.95 

HOW TO SHOOT FAST 
Self Defense and 

Combat Competition 
Six of the fastest pistol shoot
ers in the world demonstrate 
the ir techniques and are 
compared in slow motion to 
determine what makes them 
so fast. Leatham, Barnhart, 
McCormick, Campbell, Plax
co, Kerry Lathwell. 
60 minutes. $49.95 

USPSA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
IPSC COMPETITION VIDEO 

This exciting videotape captures the fast and furious ac
tion of the USPSA National Championsh ips. Produced by 
Lenny Magill Productions, the world leader in video 
programming, it features slow motion replays, freeze 
frames, computerized special effects and complete narra
tion. See Jerry Barnhart, Rob Leatham, Rick Castelow, 
Brian Enos, Ch ip McCormick, and many more of the best 
combat pistol shooters in the world. 
70 minutes $49.95. 

1'800-942-TAPE 
1' ' In CA (619) 569-4000 

MORE EXCITING VIDEOS 
AnH-Terrorism Weapons & Tactics .... $39.95 USPSNt PSC National Championship .. . M9. 95 
Navy Seals ......... . ......... ... .. $39.95 NRA Bianchi Cup .......... . ..... .. $49.95 
Swat Tactics . . .. ... .. ..... . . ...... $59.95 Steel Challange .... ................ $49.95 
Concealed Weapons & Holsters .... $49.95 SOF 3-Gun ShooVConvention ...... $39.95 
Paint Ba ll Weapons & Tactics . .... .. $49.95 Second Chance Combat Shoot ...... $49.95 
Woman's Guide To tPSC. .... . ..... $49 .95 Basics To Bullseye w/John Pride . .. . $39.95 
Self-Defense for Women . .. . . .. ... . $49.95 Rifle Shooting Techniques . . ........ $39.95 
Metallic Cartridge Reloading . . ..... $49. 95 How To Sharpen Your Knife ........ $39.95 
Millet Sights How To . ... . . . .. . . . .. $39.95 .45 Auto Pistol Video Manual .... . .. $39.95 

Call toll free to order and to ask about any tape in which you 
are interested. We'll be happy to answer all of your questions. 

Please send me the following videos: 

Please include $3.00 shipping and handling. 

WIAiLORDERMDEO EE~ 
7888 OSTROW STREET, #A 0 SAN DIEGO, CALIFORN IA 92111 
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You don't have to be in the 
service to appreciate a good boot. 

But it helps. 
Thirty-mile forced 

:;,~~ marches, maneuvers 
E~ midsolesan l

0n Alaska l
0 t1S 

Vibram• au/soles -
lo /be uppers, we slit familiar territory 
tbem.1hat way Ibey ca 
be resoled someday to a company 
that began outfitting loggers and 
trappers 54 years ago. 

So we weren't surprised 
to hear a while back that some 
lieutenants from Fort Lewis were 
buying our boots and dyeing them. 

"Why don't you make 
these in black?'' they asked. 

Our /000 denier Cordura• nylon insets have ten times the 
tensile strength of leather. And less /ban half the weight. 

That sounded like an order 
to us, so we had our full-grain 

~-' leather tanned 
black inside and 
out (that way it 
doesn't show 
white at the 

One/irejigbler Seams), CUt it 
said our Tbinsulale insulation t:WiO inches taller 
was so good be couldn 'I lell bis 
boolswereonjire. at the top (so you 
can tuck your pants in), and added 
D-rings (for dress wear). 

And now we' re even taking 
orders from raw recruits. All over 

the country. 
But you're not 

the only people who 
work with your feet. 

Think of the police. 
Firefighters. 

Letter carriers. 
We did, and 

ones who invenle waterproof ~ 
Gore-Jex"' liner seven years ago. We nOW Ouer 
the full range of service footwear, 
including the only walking shoes 
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with components proportioned to 
size. And with heel wedges designed 
to disperse shock. 

No matter what you 
do, call Danner for the 
boots and shoes 

to do it in. Because chances are its not 
your feet that are killing 
you. Chances are it's the 
other way around. 

Call us for a 
~o:...m..- free brochure or 

the name of your nearest 
Danner dealer. 

1-800-345-0430. 
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OUT OF CONTROL. By Leslie 
Cockburn, Atlantic Monthly 
Press, 19 Union Square West, 
New York, N.Y. 10003. 1987. 287 
pages. Hardcover. $18.95. Re
view by Jim Graves. 

WE make an effort at SOF to keep 
up with the bad guys and girls and 
that's the reason for bringing Out of 
Control to your attention. 

Cockburn, who formerly toiled as a 
producer for CBS' West 57th, is an 
extreme leftist, so it comes as no sur
prise that her two-year investigation 
into the operations of the CIA, NSC 
and private American citizens involved 
in Central America turned up lots and 
lots of dirt; specifically, drug smug
gling, gun running and assassinations. 

Like most leftist propaganda, Cock
burn's book is full of thinly
documented accusations, short on 
facts, and information is distorted for 
political purpose. 

Some examples: 
Thinly Documented Accusations: 

Cockburn repeats the allegations of 
three convicted drug runners that they 
flew Cessna 404s off the Costa Rican 
ranch of American John Hull. The 
problem with that story is the strip on 
Hull's ranch is several thousand feet 
too short to allow the planes, loaded as 
the pilots claim they were, to take off. 
One pilot gave the takeoff weight (in
cluding 500 kilos of cocaine) from 
Hull's ranch as 9,680 pounds. A Cessna 
404 with that payload would require 
about 4,500 feet of runway. Hull's strip is 
grass, just under 3,000 feet and only 
about 1,900 feet are usable. 

Distorted Information: In 1984 
when someone set off a bomb at a 
press conference called by contra com
mander Eden Pastora, a number of 
journalists were killed or injured. 
Freelancer and Cockburn friend Tony 
Avirgan, the plaintiff in the $20 million 
lawsuit filed by the Christie Institute 
against 26 contra supporters, was one 
of the injured. In describing what hap
pened after the explosion Cockburn 
wrote: 

"Toward morning the last of the 
wounded were finally put on boats for 
the river trip and then driven over bad 
roads to the hospital in Ciudad Quesa
da . Tony Avirgan was covered in 
blood and bandages.'' Later she 
quotes Avirgan saying: "What was 
most horrible was not being able to 
help the other people who were in
jured and dying, to spend almost the 
whole night there just lying on the 
ground with others who were slowly 
dying next to me and just not being 
able to do anything for them." 

From reading Cockburn's account 
one would assume that Avirgan spent 
most of the night lying on the ground 
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IN REVIEW 
and that he was seriously injured. Both 
assumptions would be false . 

The bomb went off at about 1930 
and Avirgan was in the first group of 
five evacuees. He was in a hospital in 
Ciudad Quesada by 2330 that night. 
According to the doctor who treated 
the casualties, Avirgan and two other 
journalists who came out with him in 
the first evacuation, Peter T orbinson 
and Per Anker Hansen, were among 
the most lightly injured. 

Why distort Avirgan's role? Because 
Avirgan, a radical American leftist in 
the 1960s, is suspected of being in
volved in the bomb attempt himself. 

For serious researchers interested in 
the use of disinformation and the 
penetration of American mainstream 
media by leftists, Out of Control is 
worth reading. 

THE ONLY WAR WE HAD. By 
Michael Lee Lanning. Ivy Books 
published by Ballantine Books, 
201 E. 50th St., New York, NY 
10022. 1987. Paperback. 294 
pages. $3.50. Review by John 
Coleman. 

LrKE many Vietnam veterans now 
in a position to review books about the 
war, I'm burned out on them. I have 
been for the last few years, ever since 
the market was flooded with first-hand, 
"there I was, it ain't my fault" apologies 
from various cooks, clerks and grunts· 
who breast-beat about injustices done to 
our poor Vietnamese adversaries, and 
worse, made it a point to make us the 
villains in Southeast Asia. 

Liberal publishers, who ground 
away the Vietnam era in college while 
relishing their student deferment sta
tus, ate it up. "We're the bad guys? 
Hey, kid, you're in print!" 

That's why I got sick of reading Viet-

nam books. Until a little while ago, that 
is, when I took a copy of Lieutenant 
Colonel Michael Lee Lanning's first 
book, The Only War We Had "A 
Platoon Leader's Journal of Vietnam,'' 
home over a weekend. What got me 
interested was the fact that the book 
was written from a journal Lanning 
kept during his tdur. He faithfully re
corded the daily entries which begin 
each chapter. Lanning then explains 
what was behind those few lines scrib
bled in the bush. 

OK, it's not the first time someone' s 
done that. But it is one of the very few 
instances where a writer (and his pub
lisher, for that matter) has had the guts 
to simply present a real-life infantry 
tour in Vietnam. 

Lanning was a young platoon com
mander assigned to the 199th Light 

· Infantry Brigade in 1969-70. He was a 
hard charger who commanded a good 
platoon of grunts. There were a lot of 
bad guys out there. They went out to 
find and destroy the enemy. That was, 
when all is said and done, their job. 
They took hits, they got scared, they 
were brave. Lanning wasn't a "good 
buddy"; he was a no-nonsense infan
try platoon commander whose job it 
was to carry out missions with the least 
amount of friendly casualties. 

There were good times, tough times, 
and bad times, and Lanning records 
them all. There's no 20 years-after
the-fact apologizing in The Only War 
We Had or its continuance, Vietnam 
1969-70 - A Company Comman
der's Journal. There's no attempt to 
whitewash the absolute viciousness of 
Vietnam's war. There's no attempt to 
play Sunday morning general and 
analyze what went wrong with the 
grand U.S. Southeast Asian (non)
strategy. 

Lanning only attempts to tell it like it 
was, and the result is a well-written and 
damned powerful set of two books 
about infantrymen in Vietnam. 

For you vets who are as burned out 
on "war" stories as I am, read The 
Only War We Had and Vietnam 
1969-1970. They' ll reaffirm your 
faith that you, as grunts, did the job 
you were given and did it well, sur
vived the worst, and came home. For 
those of you who didn' t go, Lanning's 
books will give you perhaps your first 
real insider's look at what it took to 
fight - and win - in Vietnam. 

Five stars each for these two, the 
best non-fiction to come out of Viet
nam in far too long. ~ 
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IMPROVE YOUR FIGHTING SKILLS AND WEAPONS KNOWLEDGE WITH 
THESE DYNAMIC TRAINING TAPES FROM VIPER VIDEO 

* ALL VIDEOS GUARANTEED TO BE OF HIGHEST QUALITY AND PRESENTED BY AUTHENTIC EXPERTS * 
******************** **** ********************* 

MASTERING 
THE DEADLY ART OF 

NINJUTSU 

WITH THESE DYNAMIC VIDEOS YOU CAN 
NOW LEARN THE SEC RET FIGHTING 
TECHN IQUES OF THE ANCIENT JAP
ANESE NINJA WARRIORS. KNOWN AS THE 
··1NVISI BLE ASSASI NS," BECAUSE OF 
THEI R SKI LL AT DECEPTI ON. SEE WHY 
THE NINJA ARE CONSIDERED THE FIRST 
TRUE GUERRILLA FIGHTERS. PRESENT
ED BY N INJUTSU MASTER ROBERT 
BUSSEY, "THE KING OF COMBAT." 

1. N INJA COMBA T T A CTICS VOL. 1 
Teaches all the fun damentals needed to 
physically and mentally develop the Ninja 
Warrior including st retching, condiUon lng, break 
falls, kicks, punches, Ninja obstacle course and 
more. 
#NJA-1 60 min Reg. $69.95 Limited o tter $49.% 

2. NINJA COM B A T T A CTICS VOL.2 
Teaches stealth (art of invlslbllity). underwater 
evasion, enemy trap construction, camouflage 
techniques, Infiltration of enemy positions. 
#NJA-2 60 min Reg . $69.95 Limited otter $49,. 9~ 

3. NINJA COMBA T TACTICS VOL. 3 
Teaches over 100 lethal hand to hand combat 
techniques. Shows how to quickly disable one or 
two attackers with devastating kicks, punches, 
ann locks, joint breaks, choke holds and more 
The ULTIMATE in self protection. 
ttNJA-7 60 min Reg . $69 .9~ Limited offer $49.9s 

4. NIN JA W EAPON S T A CTICS VOL. 1 
Teaches the lethal techniques of The Hanbo (4' 
staff ) used to th is day by the Japanese Pol ice as 
their number one weapon. Also includes fighting 
techniques of the ancient 80 (6' staff). and 
deadly YAWARA (6" palm stick). 
#NJA-3 60 min Reg . $69.% Limited offer $49.9~ 

.5. NINJA W EAPON S TACTICS VOL. 2 
Teaches the feared Tekagi which are steel tiger 
claws worn on the hands by Ninja to tear their 
attackers to shreds. Also includes throwing tech
niques of the Shuriken (Ninja Stars). and Ninja 
Blow Gun techniques. 
ttNJA-4 60 min Reg. $69.95 Limited otter $49.% 

6. N IN JA W EAPON S TAC T ICS VOL. 3 
Mastery of the Ninja Sword is now yours. Teach
es over 100 sword combat techniques against 
any attack. Also teaches never seen Nln}a net 
fighting tactics, and survival rope climbing skills. 
NJA-5 60 min Reg . $69." Limited otter $49." 

7. N INJA W EAPON S T A CTICS VOL. 4 
Teaches Ninjutsu kni fe figh ting skil ls which have 
to be the most brutal and effective techniques 
ever witnessed. Tums your blade Into the ulUmate 
self-protector. Also includes numerous disarm
ing techniques against a gun-weilding attacker. 
NJA-6 60 min Reg. $69.95 Limited otter $49.% 

8. N IN JA M A N EXCLUSIVE 
VIDEO INTERVIEW 

Meet world renowned Ninjutsu Master Robert 
Bussey up close in this exclusive video interview. 
Gives great insight into the history of the myster
ious Ninja Warrio rs. 
NJA-8 fiO min Reg. $69.fio$ Limited otter $49 .~ 

* NINJA SPECIAL! 
ORDER ALL 8 TAPES PAY FOR ONLY 5 
GET 3 FREEi YOU SAVE $150. SEND ONLY 
$274."l lneludea shipping. 

GREEN BERET • 
SPECIAL FORCES 
COMBATIVES 

H IGH RANKING ARMY GREEN BERET. 
BLACK BELT, AND VIETNAM VETERAN, 
JIM WEBB T EACHES YOU TH E NO
NONSENSE FIGHTING TECHNIQUES OF 
AM ERICA'S ELITE MILITARY FIGHTING 
CORPS IN THIS EXTRAORDINARY VIDEO 
SERIES. 

1. CLOSE QUARTER HAND TO HAND 
FIGHTING VOL. 1 

Office r Webb teaches numerous hand to 
hand techniques designed to drop an attack
er in his tracks. Includes hand and foot 
strikes, joint locks, neck breaks, choke holds, 
take dow ns and more. 
#SF-A 60 min Reg . $69.95 Limited offer $49.95 

2. CLOSE QUARTER HAND TO 
HAN D FIGHTING VOL. 2 

Teaches realistic military se lf-de fense tech
niques against gun and knife weilding 
attackers. Whether in the street o r in combat 
the disarming techniques shown may one 
day save your Ille. 
#SF-8 60 min Reg. $69.95 Limited offer $49.95 

3. SENTRY NEUTRALIZATION 
Officer Webb personally teaches you Green 
Beret stealthing and killing techniques for 
taking out enemy g uards and sentrys. These 
techniques worked great In Nam againsl the 
Viet Cong sentrys. 
#SF-C 60 min . Reg . $69 .9~ Limited offer $49.<¥.o 

4. SPECIAL FORCES EXERCISE 
AND CONDITIONING WORKOUT 

Features the complete tough Special Forces 
workout regime designed to physically build 
today's modern warrior. 
#SF-0 60 min Reg . $69.% Limited offer $49.95 

5. INSIDE THE SPECIA L FORCES 
Offi cer Webb candidly talks about the mili
tary's approach to combat, what it takes to 
become a Green Beret. his experience as an 
interrogator In Vietnam and more . 
#SF-E 60 min Reg . $69.% Limited offer $49.% 

* SPECIAL FORCES 
SPECIAL! 

ORDER ALL 5 TAPES, PAY FOR ONLY 3, 
Get 2 FREEi 
YOU SAVE $100.00! SEND ONLY $165.001 
INCLUDES SHIPPING. 

MASTERING 
FL YING & JUMP KICKS 
BECOME A FEARED FI GHTER BY LEARN
ING KARA TE'S DEVASTATING FLYING 
AND JUMP KICKS. TAPE SHOWS HOW TO 
USE YOUR LEGS AS EXPLOSIVE PISTONS 
TO WARD OFF ANY TYPE OF ATTACK. 
TEACHES HOW TO OBTAIN TREMEND
OUS LEAPING POWER FOR KICKING TO 
ATTACKER'S HEAD, THROAT, AND STER
NUM WITH DEADLY ACCURACY. 
#J K 60 min Reg . $69.116 Limited otter $49.95 

MASTERING 
KARATE BREAKING 

TECHNIQUES 
TURN YOUR HANDS AND FEET INTO 
WEAPONS OF STEEL WITH THIS DYNAMIC 
TA PE. SHOWS HOW TO CONDITION AND 
TOUGHEN YOUR BODY TO PERFORM 
BASIC AN D ADVANCED KARATE BOARD 
AND BRI CK BREAKING TECHNIQUES. 
WILL AD D TREMENDOUS POWER TO 
YOUR KICKS AND PUNCHES. 
#BA 60 min Reg . $69.11& Limited offer $49.116 

MASTERING 
WEAPONS OF THE 

ORIENT 

DYNAMIC NUNCHAKU VOL. 1 
World-renowned Japanese weapons Master 
Tadashi Yamashita teaches you all the funda
mentals needed to master the Nunchakus. These 
fighting sticks of the Orient can reach speeds 
over 120 mph. Tape includes nunierous self
defense techniques. 
#YC 60 min Reg . $69.9~ Limited offer $59 .9~ 

DYNAMIC NUNCHAKU VOL. 2 
~.1aster Yamashita teaches you over 100 advan
ced Nunchaku self-d~fense techniques. and 
numerous training drills to make you a true 
expert with this weapon. 
#YO 60 min Reg . $69.<¥.o Limited offer $59.% 

KNIFE FIGHTING 
Most va luable tape on kni fe fighting ever witnes
sed. Includes drills designed to promote speed, 
power, timing, reflexes, PLUS disarms, sparring 
and more. 
#PV-E 60 min Reg. $69.95 Limited otter $49.% 

FILIPINO STICK FIGHTING 
Teaches how to master the 3' stick as a highly 
effective weapon of self-defense. Also Includes 
advanced double stick techniques and more. 
#PV-F 60 min Reg . $69.95 Limited offer $49.% 

HAPKIDO CANE TECHNIQUES 
The Korean art of Hapkido specializes in the 
f\ghting cane. Tape teaches how to use a walking 
cane as a deadly self-defense weapon. 
#HAP-G 60 min Reg. $69." Limited otter $49." 

C <Q' 

BALISONG KNIFE VOL. 1 
Balisong or Butterfly knife is the number one self
defense weapon of the Phitipines. Tape In
cludes history and fundamental techniques of 
this exotic weapon . 
#SONG-1 60 min Reg . $69.'6 Limited offer $49.95 ' 

BALISONG KNIFE VOL. 2 
Intermediate flipping, 1trlke1, and training drills. 
#SONG-2 60 min Reg . $69." Limited offer $49." 

BALISONG KNIFE VOL. 3 
Includes advanced lllpplng , striking , 1elf
defense, and how to wor1< two Ballsong at once. 
#SONG-3 60 min Reg. $69." Limited otter $49." 

VIPER VIDEO 
P.O. BOX 5226 
SAN CLEMENTE, CA 92672 

DESCRIPTION & ORDER NO. 

MASTERING 
JEET KUNE DO 

CONCEPTS 
LEARN T HE AUTHENTIC 

FIGHTING ART OF 
BRUCE LEE. 

PRESENTED BY 
RENOWNED 

INSTRUCTOR 
PAULVUNAK 

JUN FAN KICKBOXING VOL. 1 
Teaches the fundamental kick
boxing techniques of this tough 
fighting system including condition
ing. foot work. punches. kicks, spar
ring . speed. power, training drills 
and more. 
#PV-A 60 min . . . Reg $69." 

Limited Otter $49." 

JUN FAN K ICKBOXING VOL. 2 
Teaches advanced kickboxing fight
ing skills that can be used in the 
street or ring . Tape turns your body 
into a fighting machine. 
#PV-B .. . 60 min . . . Reg $69." 

Limited Offer $49." 

TRAPPING T ECHNIQU ES 
Dynamic tape teaches how to fight 
when in very confined and close 
quarters. Shows how to wi n with 
techniques that manipulate and con
trol your opponent. 
#PV-C . .. 60 min Reg $69." 

Limited offer $49." 

WORLD KARATE 
CHAMPION 

BILL "SUPERFOOr' WALLACE 
PRESENTS 

B ILL W ALLACE 
SEL F-DEFENSE SYSTEM 

You can now learn undefeated 
Karate Champion BILL WALLACE's 
unique approach·to self-defense. He 
teaches an easy to learn. no· 
nonsense system that can be master
ed in no time. Gain confidence by 
ordering today. 
#W4 60 min Reg $69." 

Limited offer $59." 

B ILL WA LLACE T OTAL BOD Y 
W O RKOUT 

Foll ow along as the Champ takes 
you through his weekly workoul 
routine designed to build and 
strengthen al l muscle groups. In
cludes flexibi lity exercises. calis
thenics. aerobics, weight training and 
more. 
#W9 .... 60 min . . . . Reg $69." 

Limited otter $49." 

CREDITTARDS"ORDERT'oLLFAEE 
1-800-332-4442; 24 HRS. A DAY 
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OVER 250 VIDEO TITLES 
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~~::::=::;- COMBAT 
EAPONCRAFT 

by Gerry Thomas 

Third World 
Command & Control 

''T . HE enemy's radio traffic must 
be paralyzed." We might easily believe 
that this quotation comes from a cur
rent Soviet military manual addressing 
the importance of radio-electronic 
combat in a showdown with the West, 
at the leading edge of new technology. 
But, the presumption that military 
command and control is the exclusive 
province of technologic superpowers is 
as false as it is common. 

The speaker of these words was, in 
fact, a young South African mercenary 
attached to the legendary ''Wild 
Geese" under Colonel "Mad Mike" 
Hoare in the Congo of the early 1960s. 
His radio traffic analogy referred to the 
village drums, which were a key com
munications link among native settle
ments in areas where the mercenaries 
were conducting pacification opera
tions. This simple means of com
munication was very effective in 
broadcasting information and, if 
necessary, in quickly summoning rein
forcements. Thus, the village drums 
became a standard target for priority 
interdiction whenever the mercenaries 
entered an insurgent area. 

This single example illustrates an im
portant aspect of modem warfare that 
is often taken for granted, or simply 
overlooked, in contemporary military 
analysis. Understanding command 
and control in unconventional warfare 
is all the more important today, beause 
of the increasing possibilities of low in
tensity warfare in relation to the de
creasing likelihood of a direct super
power confrontation. And command 
and control is predicated upon com
munications. 

It is thus the swamps, jungles and 
deserts of the Third World which draw 
our attention further away from the 
set-piece exercises in central Europe. 
And there we find a diverse array of 
unconventional forces who continue 
to demonstrate an amazing adaptabil
ity in command and control, under the 
widest variety of circumstances. 
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Contra commander Mike Lima, 
Bocay area, Nicaragua, with 
walkie:talkie (see "War Zone 
Bocay," September 1987). Effective 
command and control Is predicated 
upon communications, especially In 
the bush. Photo: Gene Scroft 

For purposes of discussion, this arti
cle adopts the broadest definition of 
unconventional warfare, a term often 
used interchangeably with low intensi
ty conflict in describing insurgency 
warfare in its various stages. Our focus 
here is on partisan, irregul.a r and 
mercenary forces, and includes opera-

INTEL SPECIALIST 
Lieutenant Commander Gerry 

S. Thomas, USN, will be remem
bered by SOF readers for his article 
"Waterborne Meres" (September 
1986), and for his book Mercenary 
Troops in Modem Africa. Com
mander Thomas has served with 
the Defense Intelligence Agency, 
Pacific Fleet Marine forces, and is 
currently an analyst on the staff of 
the Chief of Naval Operations. 

tions in Africa, Latin America, Afghani
stan and Southeast Asia, and the com
munications and intelligence systems 
developed to support these unconven
tional force operations. 

From whispered meetings in covert 
cells to encoded manpack transmitters, 
unconventional forces have proven 
themselves to be remarkably innovative 
and adaptable in communication sys
tems development Overall, the key ele
ments of simplicity and opportunity have 
remained paramqunt, and it is useful to 
take a systems approach to see how var
ious insurgent groups have exploited 
specific communications systems. 

Drawing on the experience of his 
success with Castro in Cuba, Che 
Guevara considered radio broadcast 
as "a factor of extraordinary impor
tance" for the insurgent group, and he 
advocated the use of a radio transmit
ter even in temporary camps. He 
espoused radio as the most effective 
modem propaganda tool, also noting 
its unique capabilities to support an 
armed struggle with efficient com
munications. For example, he pro
posed that all manner of information 
be discussed with the target populace 
over the airwaves, including location of 
enemy forces, their means of defense, 
and the practical aspects of combat 
weaponry. Imagine, if you will, how 
effective a broadcast radio feature like 
"The Revolutionary Chef' could be in 
disseminating recipes for Molotov 
cocktails and home-brew poisons. 

The use of radio broadcasts is partic
ularly important in the early phases of a 
movement when the leadership is 
attempting to mobilize the population 
to support its cause. By establishing 
credibility, the radio broadcasts condi
tion the populace for acceptance of the 
movement's ideas, and prepares them 
for a call to action at the appropriate 
time. Radio Hanoi's broadcasts to the 
south and Radio Athens programs 
beamed to Greek activists in Cyprus 
are two examples where such influ
ence has had a demonstrable effect. In 
Africa, the Mozambique National Re
sistance (Renamo) used this technique 
in broadcasting their "Voice of Free 
Africa" programming from Rhodesia 
until the late 1970s. 

The recent history of Nicaragua pro
vides an interesting study in the use of 
broadcast media by both sides of the 
struggle. As opposition to the Somoza 
regime grew more active, the Sandinis
tas established Radio Sandino in 
March 1979, based in Costa Rica. This 
broadcast capability allowed the Sandi
nistas to mount nationwide operations 
and to respond proactively to develop
ments, maintaining the initiative. May 
1979 saw the opening of a southern 
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front By June, there were uprisings in 
the capital and other urban areas. By the 
middle of July, Somoza was on his way 
to exile and the path was open for the 
final Sandinista move. 

Not long after the establishment of 
the Sandinista government, the 
opposition groups, or contras, began 
their own radio broadcasts. Based in 
Honduras, Radio 5 September broad
casts news and information to anti
government resistance forces within 
Nicaragua. Other resistance stations 
include Radio Miskud, and The Voice 
of Sandino, used by Eden Pastora who 
withdrew from the mainstream Sandi
nista movement. 

Despite its remoteness, the struggle 
in Afghanistan is also supported by a 
variety of radio broadcasts, mainly on 
shortwave. There, the mujahideen fol
low a daily radio ritual. Radio Kabul, 
the official organ of the communist 
government, is recognized as an ob
vious source of disinformation, but it is 
tuned in everywhere during the day for 
its music programs. In the evenings, 
radios are first tuned to the Voice of 
America, broadcast in Dari, followed 
directly by the BBC, in Farsi. At the 
conclusion of the BBC programming, 
Radio Free Kabul comes on the air 
with an inspiring traditional flourish 
and programs in Farsi and Pashto. 
Radio Free Kabul began operations in 
August 1981, using compact 4.5 kilo
gram transmitters, originally intending 
to encompass a network of some 36 
sites. Although most are not now in 
operation, broadcasts do continue and 
include programs aimed at the Soviet 
occupation troops, featuring dissidents 
and well-known exiles. 

As an interesting sidelight, broadcast 
media can also be instrumental in 
assisting a ruling regime to retain pow
er when faced with an unanticipated 
military crisis. For example, one night 
in 1970, waves of unidentified armed 
men began to come ashore in Con
akry, the capital of Guinea, with ob
vious designs on certain military objec
tives. Unable to take the radio station, 
the strike force was forced to withdraw 
in less than 24 hours because Presi
dent Toure used the airwaves to sum
mon thousands of Peoples' Militia into 
the streets to support his regime. Simi
larly, a mercenary-led coup strike 
group which landed by air in the capital 
of Benin in 1977 was quickly forced 
back aboard their aircraft, when Presi
dent Kerekou called squads of out
raged, machete-wielding civilians to 
drive the force back. 

Turning to tactical communications, 
all unconventional forces, especially in 
their early stages, rely heavily on the 
simple human messenger. Revolution-
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Afghan mujahideen were initially 
wary of walkie-talkies, but as the 
war has progressed the resistance is 
reported to be making increasing 
use of them for tactical operations. 
Photo: S . Noorulhaq Husseini 

ary theorists like Che Guevara discus
sed this method at some length, but 
noted that there is always a degree of 
danger from capture or loss, especially 
if the process involves relays crossing 
many zones. As a result, particular 
emphasis was placed on writing com
munications in code, particularly if the 
message involved matters of great im
portance. A small notebook and pen or 
pencil for writing are listed among the 
essentials of Che's basic kit for the 
would-be insurgent. 

It is interesting to note that Che re
garded women as especially suited for 
the guerrilla messenger role, for both 
internal and external traffic. Citing a 
" thousand tricks" available to the 
woman, he noted that even under re
pressive regimes, as a rule women re
ceive much less harsh treatment than 
men, and are generally perceived to be 
less threatening than males. 

Latin American insurgency move
ments have built upon Che's ground
work and have established effective 
and efficient courier systems. Messen
gers, or correos, are used by the 
Nicaraguan contras for tactical spot re
porting, intergroup coordination, and 
information transfer. Reports from 
Laos and Burma indicate parallel use 
of couriers among Southeast Asian in
surgencies. 

In Peru, the SenderoLuminoso has 
used students as reliable couriers to 
deliver messages from the urban areas 
to commands in the mountainous re
gions. Messages are often concealed 
simply in a book or cigarette pack. In 

one instance, a courier was stopped by 
police, who took out all the cigarettes 
but did not find the message hidden in 
the pack. 

In some rural areas, as in Guatemala, 
runners are used by government coun
terinsurgency forces as well. For exam
ple, twice weekly reports from 23 rural 
civil defense units, including negative re
ports, are required by one district head
quarters. In some cases, this involves a 
40-mile trek through jungle and moun
tains by the messenger. 

In Afghanistan, which has a long his
tory of oral traditions, the resistance 
messenger, either on foot or horse
back, remains a key link in the mujahi
deen communications system. This is 
true for both general message dissemi
nation and for tactical field com
munications. In Afghanistan today, 
hand-carried dispatches are read 
aloud at village meetings, with sup
plemental commentary by the local 
commander. The messenger then con
tinues his circuit. Recent reports indi
cate that this traditional process is 
being accelerated in the western pro
vinces by the introduction of special 
motorcycle messenger squads, using 
Japanese equipment brought in from 
Iran. In addition, pickups and jeeps are 
regularly used by mujahideen messen
ger services in the south. 

Most accounts of mujahideen op
erations since 1980 include references 
to the use of field messengers, even 
when other means of tactical com
munications are available. A recent op
eration by the relatively sophisticated 
mujahideen under Ahmad Massoud, 
the regional commander of the Jamiat
i-lslami movement in the strategic 
Panjsher Valley, refers to reports deli
vered by runners from forward units. 
In one instance, Massoud was pre
sented a report on activity in and 
around the capital just the night before, 
suggesting that while the means may 
remain traditional, the efficiency of the 
system is certainly timely and reliable. 

A peculiar corollary to the use of 
messengers in Afghanistan, which de
fies easy categorization, involves the 
extensive use of megaphones and 
loudhailers by the mujahideen. Each 
group has at least one or two which are 
used at the onset of battle to unnerve 
the enemy and to rally the offensive 
with amplified cries of "Allah Akbar!" 
In close quarters fighting, especially in 
urban areas, the megaphones are used 
for tactical communications during the 
battle itself. Additionally, they are em
ployed to harangue Afghan Army 
troops in their outposts with the hope 
of inciting additional defections to the 

Continued on page 69 
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SUMMER DISCOUNT 

Use the "Special Summer Discount" box on the order form 
and deduct 10% from any order of $40.00 or more! This offer is 
being extended to you, our valued customers. It is our way of 
saying, "Have a good summer!" ORDER NOW to take advan
tage of this opportunity! Offer ends September 1, 1988. (Offer 
available to retail customers only.) 

FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENT 
EXPERTISE 

THE 
MINI-14 

THE PLINKER. 
HUNTER, ASSAULT, 
ANO EVERYTHING 

ELSE RIFLE ,..,. ,.. ' . 

FINANCIAL INVESTMENT 
EXPERTISE 

The Complete Guide to Terms, 
Definitions and Winning Strategies 

by Deane Koge/schatz 
Don't be intimidated by the world ol 
investments. This plain-speaking 
handbook explains the ins and outs 
of the stock market, with a glossary 
of more than 600 terms. Stop work
ing so hard for your money-make 
your money work for you! SY2 x BV2, 
hardcover, illus., 168 pp. $17.95 

THEMINl-14 
The Plinker, Hunter, Assault, and 

Everything Else Rifle 
by Duncan long 

The Mini-14 is the most versatile 
modern rifle, used by homeowners, 
hunters, survivalists, law enforce
ment agencies, and military forces. 
An infinite number of Mini-14s may 
be constructed with the many mar
keted accessories. Here is the Mini-
14's history, model specifications, 
and much more. 5% x 8¥2, softcover, 
58 photos, 120 pp. S10.00 

MAKE 'EM PAY 
Ultimate Revenge Techniques from 

the Master Trickster 
Want to see your enemies grovel at 
your feet? The meanest man in the 
world and author of the infamous Get 
Even brings you more dirty tricks, 
schemes, scams and stunts. Getting 
back at a landlord , politician, sales
man, utility. restaurant, or super
market is a cinch with over 130 
creatively nasty techniques. For 
entertainment purposes only.I 5V2 x 
av .. hardcover. 224 pp. $16.95 

SPECIAL FORCES 
OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUES 

FM 31-20 This is an exact reprint of the fa
mous Army Field Manual 31-20. 

~"'"'' .... - Whether you're involved in non
nuclear or nuclear warfare, uncon
ventional warfare or counterinsur
gency ops, this manual covers what 
you need to know. Improvised 

OPERA.TONAL TED-NO...ES weapons, intelligence, survival and 
much more are covered. 4 x 5, soft
cover, illus., glossary, index, 

..._ _____ _. 536 pp. $16.95 

MAKING SPIES 
A Talent Spotter's Handbook 
b y H. H.A. Cooper and L. }. 

Redlinger 
A Russian on Wall Street. Homosex
uals in the NSA. An American in the 
skies of Russia. An Israeli in Egypt, 
posing as a former Nazi. Is this for 
real? Absolutely. These are spies
people at all levels of society who 
ferret out secrets. Know the science 
of making spies and why you never 
wish to become like James Bond. 
5'12 x 8Y2, hardcover, 280 pp. $16.95 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED! 
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THE COMPLETE BLADESMlTH 
forging Your Way to Perfection 

by Jim Hrisoulas 
Ever wanted a knife you could truly 
say is yours? Make it! Written by a 
master bladesmith, this book leads 
you to your own forge and along the 
path to the perfect blade. Whether 
you want a tanto, cable dagger, 
Damascus broadsword, or a simple 
high-carbon steel utility knife, it's all 

.._ _____ __. here. 8¥2 x 11 , hardcover, 58 photos, 
101 illus., 192 pp. $25.00 

FORGIVE! FORGET IT! 
Creative Revenge at Its Best 

by Michael Connor 
lf you've had all you can take from 
the bullies and incompetents in your 
life, try revenge British-style. From 
mild to mean, the utterly rude tech
niques detailed here will bewilder 
your enemies, amuse your allies, 
and gratify your unforgiving heart . 
This wonderful volume of trickery is 
offered tor entertainment purposes 
only! 5% x 8V2 , hardcover, illus., 
210 pp. $16.95 

ACTION CAREERS 
Employment in the High-Risk 

Job Market 
by R,1gn.1r Ben!i on 

The woods are full of people who 
wish they had taken a shot at adven
ture when they had the chance. But 

: it's not too late. Adven turer Ragnar 
Benson detai ls 24 action -packed 
careers, including Pl. bounty hunter. 
stunt man. gunrunner and rodeo 

lbWllJ~W1U!i::ii.!ml cowboy. and how to break into them . 
1o 5112 x 81/2, hardcover. 360 pp. S17.95 

Equipment 
Performance 
Reporto 

~ 
.JB1nd .JSlC1libfr 
Rt•ol•,r7HtRuu//i 

.38 AND .357 CALIBER 
REVOLVER TEST RESULTS 

A properly functioning weapon can 
mean the difference between life 
and death. The National Institute of 
Justice tested Charter Arms, Sturm 
Ruger and Smith & Wesson re
volvers against its minimum per
formance requirements for the .38 
and .357. Check out these figures 
before you buy. 8¥2 x 11, softcover, 

,_______ tables, 96 pp. $8.00 

PThel_ ar 1san 
Fit!hfcn 
!1anual 
1&111o t'ii;M.n,Pttll 

THE PARTISAN FIGHTER'S 
MANUAL 

by James C. Krohn, Ph.D. 
Your country has collapsed, overrun 
by enemy troops. You can 't just let it 
happen. You have to fight back, 
become a guerrilla in your own 
land-a partisan fighter. Whether 
striking out at a military foe, eluding 
strangers on your home turf. or en
forcing security in your partisan 
camp, this book gives you the facts 
you need to survive-and prevail. 
5¥2 x 8V2, softcover, 80 pp. $8.00 

-WANTED-
ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPTS ON MARTIAL ARTS, 
SURVIVAL, MILITARY SCIENCE, WEAPONRY, 
REVENGE AND OTHER RELATED SUBJECTS. 
SEND A COPY OF THE MANUSCRIPT TO 
PALADIN PRESS, P.O. BOX 1307, BOULDER, 
COLORADO 80306. 

U.S. ARMY SPECIAL FORCES 
MEDICAL HANDBOOK 

Paladin 's 1988 update of this classic 
best-seller gives you the info you 
need to stay alive and stay well in the 
field-400 pages show how to treat 
all kinds of diseases and injuries. In 
a new compact format, this book 
gives you the knowledge that makes 
the Special Forces medic so valu 
able. 4% x 7¥2, weatherproof soft-

------- cover, illus., 400 pp. $16.95 
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DE OPPRESSO UBER 

The Illustrated History of 
the U.S. Army Special forces 

by Leroy Th ompson 
"To liberate from oppression." The 
Green Beret motto reflects the goal 
of this elite fighting force and its tra
dition of honor, traced here from 
WW II to the eighties. Hundreds of 
rare and unusual photos highlight 
the men, the camps, the missions
the heart and soul of the Green 

._ _____ _.Berets. 8% x 11 , hardcover, 165 

.... 
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photos, 152 pp. $24.95 

SCREW UNTO OTHERS 
Revenge Tactics for All Occasiom. 

Watch out! The Master Trickster is 
back with over 140 mischievous tac
tics custom-designed for that special 
someone who has made your life 
miserable. This revenge manual 
shows how to use technology, ma
nure, newspapers, and more to help 
you savor your vengeance and leave 
You chortling! Choose your victim 
with care ... then give him hell! For 
entertainment purposes only! 5V2 x 
8'12, hardcover, 240 pp. $16.95 

SPECIAL FORCES HANDBOOK 
Covers such topics as guerrilla tac
tics and the composition of opera
tional detachments; demolition 
techniques, such as cratering, rail 
cuts, and improvised incendiaries; 
unconventional warfare; guerrilla 
forces' missions; air operations; 
weapons; communications; first-aid 
techniques and survival skills. 4V4 x 
6, softcover, illus., 216 pp. $8.00 

SWAT TRAINING AND 
EMPLOYMENT 

by Steven Mauoon 
Your SWAT team can be the best, 
able to handle any tactica l operation. 
With this manual, any unit can 
perfect its mission to serve and 
protect. From personnel selection 
and construction of training facili 
ties to methods of forced entry, 
concealment, multistory-building 
operations. hostage rescue and 

._ _____ _, leadership, this manual has it all. 8Y2 
x 11 , softcover, illus., 152 pp.$14.00 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! 
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OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 

SPIES & FINDING ANYONE 
WIRETAPPING AND ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE .. $10.95 
COVERT SURVEILLANCE & ELECTRONIC 

PENETRATION . 
BIG BROTHER GAME . 
HOW TO FIND ANYONE ANYWHERE. 

... $10.95 
..... ' .. $20.00 

. $19.95 
HOW TO AVOID ELECTRONIC EAVESDROPPING 

AND PRIVACY INVASION. . . $12.95 
HOW TO FIND MISSING PERSONS: A HANDBOOK FOR 

INVESTIGATORS . . ..... $ 9.95 
THE SECRET SCIENCE OF COVERT INKS .......... $12.00 
MAKING SPIES: A TALENT SPOTIER'S HANDBOOK ... $16.95 
TOP SECRET: A CLANDESTINE OPERATOR'S 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS . . $10.00 
SECRET AGENT I ................. ................ $34.95 
UNDERCOVER WORK: A COM PLETE HANDBOOK .. S 9.95 
SHADOWING AND SURVEILLANCE: A COMPLETE 

GUIDEBOOK . .. ....................... $ 9.95 
LEGAL INVESTIGATION TRAINING MANUAL ........ $35.00 
FINDER'S FEE: THE SKIP TRACER'S TEXT. . $19.95 
YOU CAN FIND ANYON E' . . .... $11.95 

GUERRILLA WARFARE 
HANDBOOK FOR VOLUNTEERS OF THE IRISH 

REPUBLICAN ARMY . $ 4.00 
150 QU ESTIONS FOR A GUERRILLA ............... $ 8.00 
AMBUSH AND COUNTER AMBUSH ....... $ 6.00 
GUERRILLA WARFARE . . ....... $ 6.00 
WE SHALL FIGHT IN THE STREETS . . . $ 7.00 
TOTAL RESISTANCE . . ....... $14.95 
SECRET FR EEDOM FIGHTER: FIGHTING TYRANNY 

WITHOUT TERRORIZING THE INNOCENT . . . $ 8.95 

WEAPONS 
WALTHER P 38 AUTO PISTOL 

CAL. 9MM PARABELLUM ..... S 5.00 
THE AR-15 /M 16: A PRACTICAL GUIDE. . ... $16.95 
THE MINl-14: TH E PLINKER, HUNTER, ASSAULT, 

AND EVERYTHING ELSE RIFLE. . . $10.00 
MODERN BALLISTIC ARMOR: CLOTHING, BOMB BLANKETS, 

SHIELDS, VEHICLE PROTECTION . .. EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED TO KNOW.. . ..................... $ 8.00 

THE PARABELLUM AUTOMATIC PISTOL .. $ 6.00 
FIGHTING GARAND OWNER'S MANUAL ............ $ 9.95 
COMBAT AMMUNITION: EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO 

KNOW. .. . $19.95 
GUN GRABBERS. . ... $14.95 
BULL'S-EYE: CROSSBOWS BY RAGNAR BENSON .. $10.00 
AUTOMATICS: FAST FIREPOWER, TACTICAL 

SUPERIORITY . .. ............. . .. . . $14.95 
ASSAULT PISTOLS, RIFLES AN D SUBMACHINE 

GUNS . .. ...................... $19.95 
THE BAYONET: AN EVOLUTION AND HISTORY ..... $24.95 
U.S. CUSTOMS UNCONVENTIONAL WEAPONS 

"LOOKOUT" MANUAL . 
SP ECIAL FORCES FOREIGN WEAPONS 

HANDBOOK . 
SHOTGUN IN COMBAT ................. . 
SELECT FIRE 10/ 22 . 

. s 6.00 

. ' ' $24.95 
.... $10.00 
. . ' $10.00 

FIGHTING RIFLE . . ...... ........ .. .... .. .. . . . $16.95 

SELF-DEFENSE 
COMMANDO FIGHTING TECHNIQUES . . $12.00 
PRINCIPLES OF PERSONAL DEFENSE ............ . S 5.00 
GET TOUGH ............. .. ...................... $16.95 
NO SECOND CHANC E! DISARMING THE ARMED 

ASSAILANT . . ............... $12.00 
SAVE YOUR HIDE' TOOLS FOR SELF-DEFENSE .... $ 7.00 
BLACK MEDICINE Ill: LOW BLOWS .... .. ........... $10.00 

FOR CONVENIENT RETAIL 
ORDERING 

VISA OR MASTERCARD, CALL TOLL FREE 
7 days a week, 24 hours a day 

1-800-642-8300, ext. 24. 
Ca ll from any state but Alaska. 
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REVENGE & HUMOR 
TECHNIQUES OF HARASSMENT: HOW THE UNDERDOG 

GETS JUSTICE . . . .. $16.95 
GET EVEN 2: MORE DIRTY TRICKS FROM THE MASTER 

OF REVENGE . . $16.95 
I HATE YOU! AN ANGRY MAN'S GUIDE TO 

REVENGE . . $16.95 
B.S.ING: THE SECRETS OF SUCCESS IN THE 

BUSINESS WORLD . . ....... . .... $12.00 
SALOON SURVIVAL . . ............ $ 6.00 
THE REVENGE BOOK.................. .. . $ 8.00 
THE CARE & FEEDING OF TENANTS. . .. $ 6.95 
DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS . . .. $14.95 
MAD AS HELL: A MASTER TOME OF 

REVENGEMANSHIP ............................ $16.95 
TENANT'S REVENGE: HOW TO TAME YOU R 

LANDLORD . .. ........................... $ 6.95 

NEW 1.D. AND MONEY 
PRIVACY: HOW TO GET IT. HOW TO ENJOY IT.. $18.95 
CONSTRUCTION OF SECRET HIDING PLACES ..... S 8.00 
GUERRILLA CAPITALISM: HOW TO PRACTICE 

FREE ENTERPRISE IN AN UN FREE ECONOMY .... $10.95 
FLIMFLAM MAN: HOW CON GAMES WORK ........ $16.95 
MONEY FOR NOTHING: RIP-OFFS, CONS AND 

SWINDLES. .. ..... $16.95 
SAVE YOUR LICENSE . $14.95 
METHODS OF DISGUISE .... $12.00 
HOW TO HIDE ANYTHING ....... $10.00 
ARMCHAIR MILLIONAIRE . . .. $ 8.95 
ALL ABOUT CARNIVALS: CARNY CONS ......... ... $ 6.00 
TAX HAVENS IN THE CARIBBEAN . . S 8.00 
GUERRILLA TACTICS IN THE JOB MARKET: HOW TO 

WIN THE JOB OF YOUR LIFE . . .................. $17.95 
DISGUISE TECHNIQUES: FOOL ALL OF THE PEOPLE 

SOME OF THE TIME ............................ S 8.00 

MILITARY SCIENCE 
GERMAN ASSAULT RIF LE 1935-1945 .............. $39.95 
PHYSICAL TRAINING OF THE SOVIET SOLDIER . . . $ 8.00 
SOVIET AIRBORNE FORCES . $ 8.00 
NIGHT FIGHTER'S HANDBOOK. . ..... $10.00 
COMBAT SKILLS OF THE FIGHTING SOLDIER ...... $14.95 
RANG ER HANDBOOK ........... ..... .......... ... S 8.00 

PATROLLING AN D TRACKING . . S 5.00 
COMBAT TRACKER & TRACKER DOG TRAINING & 

EMPLOYM ENT . . .. $10.00 
THE SCOUT . . .. $ 6.00 

SNIPING 
U.S. ARMY SNIPER TRAINING MANUAL ..... $14.95 
THE GERMAN SNIPER 1914-1945.. . ... $49.95 
SNIPING-U.S. MARINE CORPS . . $10.00 
COUNTER SNIPER GUIDE ........... ... ........... $ 5.00 

ACTION CAREERS 
FIND 'EM FAST: A PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR'S 

WORKBOOK. . ..................... ... . $12.00 
CAREERS IN SECRET OPERATIONS: HOW TO BE A 

FEDERAL INTELLIGENCE OFFICER .............. $ 8.95 
PRACTICAL GUIDE FO R PRIVATE 

INVESTIGATORS . .. ....... $12.00 
DETECTIVE'S PRIVATE INVESTIGATION TRAINING 

MANUAL . . $14.95 
KEEP 'EM ALIVE: THE BODYGUARD'S TRADE ...... $10.00 
DEAD CLIENTS DON'T PAY: THE BODYGUARD'S 

MANUAL . $12.00 
BOUNTY HUNTER ............ . .............. . ... $12.00 
OBTAINING YOUR PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR'S 

LICENSE. . ...................... $ 8.00 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN THE BLACK MARKET ..... . $10.95 
JOBS THAT SUCK . .. AND SOME THAT DON'T . $10.00 

SURVIVAL 
BEAT THE ODDS: TIPS FOR DAY-TO-DAY 

SURVIVAL . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... $10.00 
SURVIVAL RETREAT: A TOTAL PLAN FOR RETREAT 

DEFENSE . S 8.00 
FROM THE KILL TO THE PACKAGE ..... ........ .. . S 6.95 
SURVIVAL POACHING ...... . ............ , ...... . . $16.95 
HARD-CORE POACHING . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S12.00 
SURVIVAL MEDICINE: NATURE'S WAY ......... $ 8.00 
EATING CHEAP . .. ...... $ 8.00 
HENLEY'S TWENTIETH CENTURY BOOK OF TEN THOUSAND 

FORMULAS, PROCESSES & TRADE SEC RETS . .. . $17.95 
RAGNAR'S TEN BEST TRAPS . . AND A FEW OTHERS 

THAT ARE DAMN GOOD, TOO. . ...... . ..... $10.00 
TRAPPER'S BIBLE: TRAPS, SNARES, AND 

PATHGUARDS . .. ........................ $ 8.00 
THI NKING ABOUT SURVIVAL. 
LIFE AFTER DOOMSDAY. 

........ .. .. $10.00 
$21.95 

POLICE SCIENCE 
CRIM E SCENE SEARCH & PHYSICAL EVIDENCE 

HAN DBOOK . . ........................ $14.00 
NEVER SAY LIE . .. $19.95 
HOT CARS! AN INSIDE LOOK AT THE AUTO THEFT 

INDUSTRY . . ... $10.00 
RIOT CONTROL: MATERIEL AND TECHNIQUES. . $19.95 
D.E.A. NARCOTICS INVESTIGATOR'S MANUAL ...... $50.00 
A GUIDE TO INTERPOL: THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL 

POLICE ORGANIZATION IN THE 
UNITED STATES . .. .... . $ 8.00 

S.W.A.T. TACTICS . . $10.00 
POLICE HANDGUN AMMUNITION: INCAPACITATION 

EFFECTS ..................... .. ...... $ 6.0G 
KILL OR GET KILLED ......................... .... $19.95 
S.W.A.T TEAM MANUAL... . .................. . . $12.00 
POLICE TACTICS IN ARMED OPERATIONS ..... . . . . $19.95 • •••••••••••••••••• 

I t PALADIN PRESS ~ Ca ll TOLL FREE for credi t card orders: 
I P.O. BOX 1307-81-15 -- 1-800-642-8300, ext, 24. Ca ll 24 hours a 
I BOULDER CO SOJOG m day,7daysaweek.Ca ll froma nystatebut I ' · · Alaska . Send $1.00 fo r SO-page CATALOG 
IJilli Phone (303) 443-7250 of 300 titles (free with ord er. ) 

I Please send me the following titles: 

•----------•------•-------I Pay me nt: D Check o r Money Order, D VISA, D MasterCard. 

Card No. Exp. _ _ _ 

I NAME 

I 
ADDRESS 

I CITY _ ______ STATE ------- ZIP ___ _ 

SUBTOTAL ___ _ 
Special Summer Discount. 
Deduct 10% from any 
order over $40. NO 
EXCEPTIONS. ~ 

Please include L__J 
$3.00 postage 
and handling 

TOTAL ------
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TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 

RKB: 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE CONVENTION 

Robert K. Brown 
SOF Convention HQ 
August 1988 
1988 SOF CONVENTION & EXPO 

MEMO 

\ 

Pleased to report that the 1988 SOF CONVENTION & EXPO plans are complete - everything is a go! Details and 
specifics follow: 

1988 SOF CONVENTION 

September 14-18, 1988 

For the registration fee of $125.00 each conventioneer receives admittance to 12 informative seminars; admission to the 
Awards Banquet, the Firepower Demo and the Pugil Stick tournament, a free convention T-Shirt and admission to the Expo. 
A total value of $229.00 all for only $125.00. · 

THREE-GUN INTERNATIONAL COMBAT SHOOTING MATCH 

(running concurrently with convention) 

Patterned after military and police courses, this match is designed to test practical skills in rifle, pistol and shotgun, 
with over $60,000 in cash and prizes to the winners. For further details and entry fee information, send a SASE to: 

SOF Three-Gun Match 
408 E. Harding 
Bakersfield, CA 93308 

1988 SOF EXPOSITION 

September 16-18, 1988 

Over 160 dealers and retailers displaying and selling top-of-the-line and state-of-the-art military and police guns and gear, 
handmade custom knives, military souvenirs, parachute equipment and other items. Held in the Sahara Space Center this is 
open to the public Friday, Saturday and Sunday with a $5.00 admission fee. Free to all paid conventioneers. Children 13 
and under are not admitted. 

1988 SEMINARS 

(tentative and subject to change) 

Air Operations in Nicaragua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed Dearborn 
Low-Intensity Conflicts, WWII to Present ................................................... BG Heinie Aderholt 
Wound Ballistics: Handgun Stopping Power, 9mm vs . .45 .......................................... Evan Marshall 
Writing and Selling the Military Experience . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Morris 
Freedom Medicine in Afghanistan ........... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Brenner 
The War in Mozambique . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob MacKenzie 
Soviet Armies in Afghanistan ................................................................. David. C. Isby 
Middle East Terrorism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frank Johns/Saadi Rockney 
Shiite Training and Terrorist Methods of Operation ......................... , . . . . . . . . . . Frank Johns/Saadi Rockney 
Weapons of the Viet Cong and NVA ......................................................... Peter G. Kokalis 
An Introduction to Explosives and Explosive Devices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Donovan 
Unconventional Weapons ...................................................... · ................. Jim Phillips 
Counter Terrorism Driving Techniques .............................................. • ...... , . . . . Anthony Scotti 
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(additional fee may be required) 

ISRAELI INSTINCTIVE SHOOTING COURSE: Two one-day shooting courses - class limit of 30 students. Taught by 
Israeli ISDS instructors. Covers instinctive shooting like that taught to the special units of the Israeli military. Weapons not 
provided. Fee is $55.00. Further information available from Gene Kelly, Executive Protection Products, Inc., 1834 First 
St., Napa, CA 94559 or call (707) 253-7142. 

THE DEFENSIVE EDGE I & II: This event is the complete guide to the defensive use of knives. Includes knife selection 
and evaluation, combat strategy, offensive/defensive tactics, unarmed defense against knife attack, and throwing. Certificate 
and badge to each graduate of both courses. $40.00/course or $70.00 for the two. Information available from: Ernie Franco, 
8173 Monte Vista, Upland, CA 91786 or call (818) 409-9673. 

WEAPONS RETENTION & DISARMS I & II: Learn how to defend you,rself against those with unpure hearts. Learn 
how to disarm an ~ssailant as well as how to prevent yourself from being disarmed. $40.00/course or $70.00 for both. For 
further information write: Ernie Franco, 8173 Monte Vista, Upland, CA 91786 or call (818) 409-9673. 

DEFENSIVE IMPACT WEAPONS I & II: Learn the effective use of impact weapons - pocket stick (yawara), straight 
baton, PR-24, nunchuku, walking stick and others. This course bridges the gap between unarmed personal defense and the 
use of firearms. For further details contact: Ernie Franco, 8173 Monte Vista, Upland, CA 91786 or (818) 409-9673. 

COMMANDO CLOSE COMBAT TECHNIQUES: A one-day course on the knife fighting techniques developed by 
Fairbairn, Sykes and Applegate. Courses available for unarmed combat, knife and stick fighting, sentry removal, prisoner 
control and personal protection. Graduates receive qualification badge. Pre-registration fee $50.00. On-site registration 
$75.00. Details available from: Nick Tonoski, Shadow Protectorate International, Inc., 5-2635 Granville St., Vancouver, 
BC, Canada V6H 3H2 or call (604) 733-8209. 

SUBMACHINE-GUN MATCH: Once again the Survival Store of Las Vegas will conduct its annual submachine-gun 
competition. Shooters will fire UZI Mini SMGs and the Beretta 93R SMG. Free T-shirt and prizes. Transportation provided. 
Registration in Sahara Hotel lobby - $25.00 fee. · 

PISTOL MATCH: The Survival Store East will conduct its first annual pistol competition. Shooters will fire the Action 
Arms IMI AP88 .41 Action Express! First-place finisher receives a Special Edition AP88. Free T-shirt and transportation. 
Registration in Sahara Hotel lobby - $25.00 fee. 

PAINT GUN WARS: Presented by Survival Store, Inc., this event features a large indoor maze. Free cap and 
transportation. Registration in Sahara Hotel lobby - $25.00 fee. 

PAINT GUN WARS IN LAS VEGAS COMBAT FIELDS: Outdoor jungle terrain highlights this exciting course 
conducted by John Sara. Free transportation. Register in Sahara Hotel lobby. Fee required. 

As you can see the week is packed full of informative seminars and exciting participatory events. Important to get the word 
out - space is limited and sure to fill up fast. Pre-registration must be received by August 24, 1988. Registration at the 
Convention begins 1200 hrs., Wednesday, September 14. 

Pass the word - don't miss out - register today and guarantee yourself the time of a lifetime! 

Hotel Accommodations 
For Room Reservations: Sahara Hotel 
1-800-634-6666 

To receive convention rates, you must advise 
the hotel that you will be attending the SOF 
Convention. 

Room rates $52.00/night (plus 7% tax), 
single/double. 

All room reservations must be made by 
August 11, 1988 to guarantee space in the HQ 

1hotel. 
Send your registration to: 
SOF Convention• P.O. Box 693 •Boulder, 
co 80306 

SOF '88 CONVENTION REGISTRATION FORM 

Yes! I want to be a part of the SOF Convention. Sign me up for only $125.00. 
I understand my pre-registration must be received by August 24,1988. 

D Payment enclosed, made payable to SOF Convention '88 
D MasterCard D Visa Card # Exp. _____ _ 

Signatu~~------------------------
Nam..__ ________________________ _ 

Ad&ess'-------------------------

City _____ State---- Zip _____ Phone#------

This makes Convention # __ that I have attended! 



OUTFITTERS OF THE PROFESSIONALS 
SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 •Phone 1-800-323-1776 opr. 131. 

NEW! FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-323-1776, OPR. 131 

POW/MIA 
Light blue with design in 
red, white, blue. 
# 1033 $9.95 

FON CONTRA 
Turquoise with design in black. 
# 1032 $9.95 

SOF VIDEO STORE 
LT. COL. 
OLIVER NORTH! 
HIS STORY 
# 6010 $24.98 
PLUS $2.00 
SHIPPING/ 
HANDLING 

LT. COL. 
OLIVER 
NORTH'S 
SECRET SLIDE 
SHOW 
# 6020 $24.98 
EACH, PLUS . 
$2.00 
SHIPPING/HANDLING 

* SUMMER CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS! * 

QTY. ITEM NO. 

T-Shlrts available In S, M, L, XL 
XXL avallable ·for $1.00 addition-
al. Please Include $1.75 for the 
first Item ordered - Include 75¢ 
for each addltlonal Item for post-
age and handling. Overseas· 
orders add 30%. Please allow 4-6 
weeks for delivery. 

(Sizes and quantities limited) 

SIZE 

SUB TOTAL 

Postage & Handling 

3.6% Sales Tax 
(Colo. res) 

TOTAL 

# 1014 
SOF Helo 
Green $7.49 

#9087 
86 CONVENTION 
$4.99 (m, I only) 

AMOUNT 

FIREFORCE 
By Chris Cocks. A stark and 
very real accounting of the war 
in Southern Africa as 
experienced by one man. 
# 8035 $20.00 

KNIFE 
5" black 
commemorative knife 
with SOF emblem set 
Into the handle. Includes 
a cammo nylon sheath. 
# 7006 $39.95 

KEY CHAIN 
Slate with matte finish. 
SOF emblem set into the 
center. Keys are easy to 
add - just twist open 
and close. 
#7005 $5.25 

# 1022 
AFGHAN 
White $5.99 

SOF EXCHANGE 
Mall to: SOF EXCHANGE, SP 8/88, P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 

PAYMENT: 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 CHECK ENCLOSED 

Card#----------------------
Exp. ____________________ _ 

NAM1c_ ___________________ _ 

ADDRESS ___________________ _ 

CITY ____________ STATE_ ZIP ___ _ 

We accept telephone orders on MasterCard & VISA - call us toll-free -
1-800-323-1776, operator 131. For customer service calls, dial (303) 
449-3750. 



"The moving finger writes , and having 
writ, moves on. 
And all your piety and wit cannot cancel 
half a line. 
Nor all your tears wash out a word of it .'' 

- Omar Khayyam, 
The Tentmaker -

WHEN Sayd Bahaouddin Majriih, the 
Thomas Paine of the Afghan mujahi

deen , was murdered on 11 February 1988 in 
Peshawar, Pakistan, Afghanistan and the 
world lost a voice which will be sorely 
missed as the Soviets move out and Afghan
istan moves toward freedom. 

Majriih's office in Peshawar was always 
filled with interesting people - resistance 
leaders, refugees, Pakistani officials, for
eign scholars, media correspondents and 
SOF staffers on their way to cover the war in 
Afghanistan. They spent hundreds of hours 
with Majriih; he was a gold mine of informa
tion on that dark comer of the world. He could 
speak, read and write in Pashto, Farsi (Per
sian), English, French and German. 

Sayd Bahaouddin Majriih was born in 
Kabul in 1928 into a distinguished Afghan 
family. His father, Sayd Shamsuddin Ma
jriih , served as a cabinet minister, was 
elected to Parliament, and was a key figure 
in writing the 1964 constitution, a very 
liberal document by Asian standards. 
Naturally, the Afghan communists abro
gated the document when they seized power 
in 1978. The senior Majriih survives his 
illustrious son and will continue to be a key 
figure in a free Afghanistan. 

Bahaouddin Majriih graduated from 
Lycee Istiqlal, the French-language high 
school in Kabul. He studied at the Sorbonne 
in Paris, and earned a Ph.D. in philosophy 
at the University of Montpelier. 

He twice served as dean of the Faculty of 
Letters at Kabul University, and he was an 
activist as well . Appointed a provincial gov
ernor in 1963-64, Majriih brought learning 
and logic to the job. As a diplomat, he 
headed the Afghan cultural office in 
Munich, West Germany. And whenever 
Afghanistan needed an intellectual voice at 
international conferences, Majriih was al
ways among the elite chosen to represent his 
country. He participated in such confer
ences in the United States , Soviet Union, 
United Kingdom, France, West Germany, 
Switzerland and elsewhere. 

I first met Majriih in 1963 when I was 
teaching at Kabul University and he was 
dean of the Faculty of Letters. He used his 
considerable powers of persuasion to con 
me into introducing two controversial sub
jects - Introductory Cultural Anthropolo
gy and Prehistoric Archaeology. Dean Ma
jriih attended every lecture, every slide session 
(especially those relating to fossil man), so that 
he could defend me against the attacks of 
several mullahs who sat in the front row. He 
was so successful that he actually had most of 
them nodding their heads like an approving 
ancient Greek chorus. 
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SOI~ IN MEMORIAM 

SAYD BAHAOUDDIN 

Sayd Bahaouddin Majriih 

Majriih was like that. With his logic and 
stabbing wit, he could antagonize the thin
skinned , but he could also convert people to 
his point of view. He frustrated his col
leagues occasionally, but none ever doubted 
his intellectual integrity , his honesty, his 
love of country. 

He will be missed by all who knew him 
and many more who depended on the Af
ghan Information Centre Monthly Bulletin, 
which he published out of his Peshawar office 
after he escaped from Afghanistan in 1983. 

The last time I saw Mujriih was at Bella
gio, Lake Como, Italy, where he partici
pated in an October 1987 conference spon
sored by the Islamic and Arabian Develop
ment Studies program of Duke University. 
The subject of his paper was , ''The Afghan 
Intellectual as Refugee: Philosophical and 
Political Dimensions." Majriih's contribu
tions were jewels, as usual. The papers read 
at the conference will be published, and the 
book will be dedicated to the memory of 
Majriih. 

WHO KILLED SA YD 
BAHAOUDDIN 

MAJRUH? 
The assassination of Sayd Bahaoud

din Majriih came as a surprise, and there 
are many different theories about wbo 
did it and why. Some believe the deed 
was done by disgruntled Afghan party 
leaders in Peshawar; some believe it was 
the work of guerrilla commanders dis
appointed with Majriih 's coverage of the 
war. I believe we shouldn' t neglect the 
possible role of the Khad, Afghanistan's 
version of the Soviet KGB . Peace may 
now be at hand (or even around the cor
ner - to complete the cliche) , but the 
Afghan Communist Party may have de
cided to eliminate a few important Af
ghan intellectuals in Pakistan, particu
larly those who have maintained their 
political independence and haven ' t 

-
MAJ RUH 
(1928-1988) 
Patriot, Scholar, 
Humanitarian, 
Resistance Fighter 
and Friend of SOF 

by Louis Dupree 

TRIBUTE TO A FRIEND 
Louis Dupree, professor of Islamic 

Studies at Duke University and the Uni
versity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 
knew and admired Sayd Bahaouddin 
Majriih for more than 25 years. 

To the friend I praise and mourn I say: 
Majriih, you are not dead . Your words will 
ring out as long as words exist. You are 
immortalized in the card catalogues of the 
world. You are not dead, but those who 
killed you are. Allah will see to that on 
Judgement Day. 

Omar the Tentmaker may welt be right , 
but I say: 

If all the tears shed for Majriih were ink, I 
could write a thousand volumes. ~ 

joined one or another of the seven major 
parties. 

If a few key independent intellectuals 
are assassinated , Khad reasoning may 
go, maybe most of the rest will decide 
not to return to their homeland . In the 
meantime, rumor mongers and disin
formation · specialists will be hard at 
work, trying to get the Afghan party 
leaders in Peshawar to blame each other 
for the dastardly deeds. Their acts may 
help splinter the already shaky Alliance 
of the Seven. 

But, like most other disinformation 
attempts , these will ultimately fail. 

Majriih's death will alert other Af
ghans, and with caution the number of 
assassinations can be kept down. No 
matter what happens, the Afghans will 
return home, and when they do, Majriih 
and the other martyrs in the cause of 
freedom will be honored. 
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SOI~ WAR ON DRUGS 

U.S.Army,DEA and Lame Leopards Lose Face 
and Save Ass in Drug Bust Fiasco 

Two thoughts are fighting for promi
nence as I lie with my face pressed 

against the aluminum floor of the Fokker, 
surrounded by a mob of some 3,000 people 
who are yelling "Hang the Yankees!" and 
"Kill the motherfuckers!" 

The first is whether I should pick up the 
M 16 on the seat next to me and shoot the 
first members of the mob breaking into the 
plane. I have always promised myself that I 
wouldn't go down easy when the time 
came .. . 

The second is that somewhere along the 
way we crossed over the line that separates 
impartial observers from participants. 

Never get involved with the story. That's 
the first thing they teach you. Stay aloof. 
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Text & Photos by Scott French 

Report. You'd think I would remember 
that. After all, my father served as a war 
correspondent with Patton. Some of my ear
liest memories are of being shipped off to 

BUSTED IN BOLIVIA 
Scott French is a freelance writer spe

cializing in intelligence and surveil
lance. He has written more than a dozen 
books, including The Big Brother 
Game, and most recently Credit, The 
Cutting Edge. He lives in the San Fran
cisco Bay Area. This is his first article 
for SOF. 

, 

LEFT: Coca for sale in La Paz market. 
Matte de coca tea is drunk by nearly 
everyone, including the U.S. ambassador 
and the DEA representatives. 

the grandparents place for a few weeks be
cause one of his stories had pissed off the 
Purple Gang and threats had come down as 
to my health and general welfare. I was four 
years old. 

So how the hell did I get here? 
What had become a long strange trip be

gan about a week earlier when I received a 
phone call from my partner, Peter Laufer. 
Peter is a correspondent with NBC and is 
from the old school of journalism; he actual
ly believes in going out and getting his stor
ies. (He will later be fired from NBC after 
telling the Washington Post that most 
''journalists'' write their stories in war zone 
hotel bars from flak handouts. "The shots 
on my El Salvador stories didn't come from 
sound effect records" was one of the better 
quotes in the Post interview) . 

"Come down to Bolivia - I can't tell 
you much on an open line but I guarantee 
some action and probably a hell of a story ,'' 
he said. 

Now there are not too many people whose 
promises will get me on a plane to fly into 
the jungles of South America on short 
notice. 

Peter is one of them. 
The first inkling of what lies ahead comes 

at the Miami airport when I attempt to 
change some hard money into Bolivian 
pesos. The clerk laughs, "No way, noboby 
wants that stuff, not at any rate ." 

The flight I'rp on is the Pan Am twice-a
week cocaine special, leaving from Miami 
with stops in Colombia, Peru and Bolivia. 
The ticket clerk doesn't even raise an eye
brow when I pay with hundred dollar bills. 
He's seen it all before . 
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Bolivia is not your run-of-the-mill , tour
ist-infested country . The dollar fetches 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 
2,000,000 pesos (yes, million) and it gets 
worse on a daily basis. Restaurants simply 
drop the last three zeros from their posted 
prices to simplify ordering. 

Bolivian apocrypha holds that in the early 
1900s England became upset with Bolivia 
over some minor matter and decided to 
teach the insolent South Americans a lesson 
(and bolster the British ego a bit) by sending 
the world's mightiest navy down to properly 
thrash them. 

The Royal Navy was almost to South 
America before someone informed the 
Queen, awkwardly, that Bolivia is a land
locked country. 

That's the way it always seems to go with 
Bolivia. 

Thirteen presidents have served the high
est office in the land over the past 13 years. 
This is the second try for the current incum
bent, but the results are not impressive. The 
inflation rate is among the highest in the 
world, and the cities are choked with Indi
ans who left the barren farm lands in order to 
starve in better company. There is not a 
single supermarket or department store in 
the entire country. 

La Paz, the capital and my destination, 
sits nearly 13,000 feet above sea level. 
Stepping out of the pressurized 747 into the 
thin air is something of a shock. Peter 
already has a room complete with a rented 
oxygen bottle which I find myself sucking 
on in order to rid of a bitch of headache. 

Room service brings me a pot of matte de 
coca; the national drink. This turns out to be 
a brown tea brewed from the coca leaf. It is 
sort of a local cure-all and is supposed to 
help with altitude sickness. 

With almost no natural resources , Bolivia 
is one of the poorest countries around, even 
by the standards of a continent covered with 
banana republics. Starving Indians live in 
the many half finished buildings; the win
dows are broken out of the local hospital, 

. and everyone on the street has something to 
sell to anyone who even remotely looks like 
a tourist. 

Yet every third car seems to be a new 
BMW or Mercedes , and the streets are 
packed. Or maybe they just seem to be 
packed, especially at night, because almost 
everybody drives with their lights off, 
flashing them briefly only if a wreck seems 
imminent. 

I question our contact, a Bolivian nation
al whose parents were Yankee missionaries, 
about this unusual behavior. He mumbles 
something and turns away. 

"Repeat that. " 
''They drive with their lights off to save 

the electricity in their batteries." 
Save the electricity in their batteries? The 

drivers of $40,000 German cars are saving 
electricity. Right. 

What's going on here? 
A trip down the back alleys of La Paz 

after dark underscores this question. Vir
tually every doorway has been transformed 
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Pacific 
Ocean 

Santa Ana, in remote eastern Bolivia, is in 
the heart of the country's coca-producing 
region. 

into a mobile store front. 
New Sony televisions, boom boxes, ap

pliances, cameras, VCRs, garbage dispos
als are stacked everwhere. Thousands of 
people are wandering in and out of these 
impromptu K-Marts, and money is chang
ing hands rapidly . 

Always cash. The absence of United 
States-style department stores and credit 
doesn't seem to have crimped the style of 
the local consumers . 

"Miarnicito," our contact tells us, "little 
Miami, you can get anything you want here. 
This is the real Bolivia. The government 
turns a blind eye, people bring the stuff in by 
the boatload and sell it here. No overhead, 
no taxes, no warranties and the price is 
right. It's what keeps the country moving .'' 

He's right about the price. Everything I 

Atlantic 
Ocean 

see is about 25 percent cheaper than it would 
be in a stateside shop. Macy's White Flower 
Day hits the streets. 

There is no middle class in Bolivia. You 
either starve or you drive a Mercedes. You 
have a big screen TV and drink filtered 
water or you live in thatched hut with no 
water at all. 

But even if you make it, you always re
member the days when there was no money, 
and you tum off your headlights to "save 
electricity . '' 

And the cash. Where does it come from? 
Erythroxylon Coca is a very picky plant. 

Even though it readily grows in the wild, it 
survives only within a narrow environmen
tal window. In order to produce the active 
alkaloid it requires certain rainfall , certain 
temperatures, certain soil elements, and a 
certain altitude. All of which are found in 
abundance in Bolivia and in few other 
places . 

Fifty percent of the cocaine on the streets 
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of America starts out life on a Bolivian 
mountainside. Every Indian and many city 
dwellers chew the magic leaf with a pinch of 
lime and suck the juice (tastes like hell, 
freezes your jaw and the lime makes your 
gums bleed). 

Not to get high, but simply to live. The 
leaf combats fatigue, helps the body take in 
oxygen, and supplies protein and a whole 
slew of vitamins and things missing in a piss 
poor Indian's diet. 

There is relatively little cocaine in Boli- · 
via, but there is a hell of a lot of coca. The 
leaf is sold in the marketplace in small bags. 
You can get a price break if you buy a 
hundred pounds at a time (about $18.00). 

My partner has spent the last couple of 
days in the field, staying at a coca farmer's 
"ranch" and helping the family pick the 
leaves and tum them in the sun to dry. 

The farmer has eight kids and they are 
starving. His oldest daughter is pregnant 
and very sick. Her father is afraid they may 
lose the child. The nearest doctor is four 
hours away via rut roads, and there is no 
money. 

The farmer insists that the two America
nos share the meager family meals. This is a 
mixed blessing as no one is sure exactly 
what is in the dishes, but his generosity is 
moving. After all are we not friends of his 
cousin (our contact)? Nothing is too good. 

There are no journalists here. ''Repor
ter" is a bad word, like "police" or " bill 
collector." Because reporters have spread 
lies , the price of coca has fallen to an all 
time low and the farmers have no money for 
food or doctors. 

The daughter is driven to a doctor. The 
entry on the NBC expense report wiII be one 
of the more creative pieces of writing we 
come up with. 

The farmer remembers when times were 
good. The coca leaf then brought well over a 
hundred dollars for a hundred pounds and so 
other crops were neglected. There was 
enough money to buy food instead of grow
ing it. The legal coca was being turned into 
illegal cocaine and shipped to Miami , or 
Los Angeles, or some other place the farmer 
never heard of, and he had enough money to 
get by. 

But now the good times are gone. The 
crop was over-planted, and foreign soldiers 
are suddenly interfering with the free mar
ket process . Tensions are high. Within the 
last couple of weeks a CBS correspondent 
and a renowned Bolivian university profes
sor have been killed in the bush. The former 
was out getting the " real" cocaine story, 
the latter landed on a jungle runway that 
belonged to a coke baron. 

No questions were asked; no warnings 
were given. They just blew them away. 

So who is supporting the huge Mercedes 
dealership in Cochabomba? 

The first wayfarer on the platinum high
way is the lab operator who travels from 
farm to farm buying the leaves, soaking 
them in fifty gallon drums of kerosene, mix
ing them with lime and converting the coca 
into " pistola," or cocaine paste. 
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This paste passes to one of 20 or so coke 
"barons" who convert it into cocaine hy
drochloride and ship it to America. 

Eighteen bucks for a hundred pounds of 
leaf, a few hundred for a pound of pistola, a 
couple of thousand for a pound of hydro
chloride, and then a couple thousand for an 
uncut ounce on the street . .. it adds up. 

There's enough profit in the system to 
support a whole country. 

And it practically does. 
The first people I have heard speaking 

English in several days are three young guys 
in the hotel elevator. They have army 
whitewalls. 

" Just out of boot?" I ask. 
They nod, suspiciously. "You Amer

ican? That's funny, you don't look like a 
narc." 

A good point. Every North American for 
a thousand miles is either Army or DEA and 
it's pretty easy to tell them apart. I invite the 
guys out for a drink and they accept. But 
first they offer to share their newly acquired 
"girlfriends" with us. I tell them I'm aller
gic to penicillin. 

A few shoeflies (an amazing concoction 
of local brandy and 7-UP) combined with 
13 ,000 feet of altitude, and we're all swap
ping war stories. 

Army base at Trinidad for advising and 
training of 'elite' anti-drug troops. The 
United States rents the base from Bolivia 
for an extortive price - $4,000 a month for 
the latrine building alone. 

They are part of a tri-lateral force sta
tioned at a jungle base riear Trinidad. It 
consists of the members of U.S . Army 
(from Panama) , a small army of DEA 
agents, and a couple of hundred "elite" 
Bolivian troops known as Leopards . 

Afterthe usual army gripes, the real prob
lems begin to come to light. 

"Man we' re in charge of training these 
poor Bolivian kids. They make about $50 a 
month plus room and board, and they're 
supposed to be shock troops against these 
coke dudes who pay whatever's necessary 
for intelligence and help. The kids are 
scared, half of them rat off every operation 
and the desertion rate is really high, and 
we're supposed to tum them into super
narcs." 

"Yeah, " a non-com assigned to base in
telligence chimes in, "we've got problems 
with the nationals, and we've got problems 
with the chain of command. Besides the 

Fokker troop transport used in the raid on 
Santa Ana. 

officers who generally don ' t know their ass 
from a hole in the ground, the DEA is in 
charge of everybody. Too many chiefs , not 
enough Indians." 

"The base really sucks . We're paying the 
government to rent the damn dirt to train 
their troops and cure their problem. We live 
in tents, the only hard building is the latrine, 
and it doesn't even have flush toilets, just 
holes . We pay $4,000 a month for that 
building alone." 

"Hey, man be cool , these guys are repor
ters. " The non-com is still semi-sober. 

"Well they might as well know the truth, 
that's what they're down here for. Know 
why we're on a. 12-hour leave and we had to 
come 200 miles for Rand R? 'Cause several 
dumb fucks got caught trying to buy cocaine 
in Trinidad. Buying the shit we 're down 
here to stop, and now no soldier is allowed 
in town for any reason . Doesn 't make a hell 
of a lot of difference. The people here hate 
us man; we're trying to cut off their means 
of support. 

''A guy fell out of a guard tower and 
broke his arm. The local hospital charged 
the base over $2,000 to set it and they still 
fucked it up. He had to go to Panama to have 
it re-broken and reset. Man they don' t want 
us down here; even the money we pay 
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ABOVE: Leopards enroute to Santa Ana in 
the Fokker. Troops carried a mixed 
assortment of weapons, the most formidable 
of which were Mls. 

doesn ' t make up for the money we cost 
them.'' 

(The base commander would later con
firm the broken arm story but refused to 
comment on the drug problem, or the rent 
figures. However he admitted no leaves 
were allowed in the nearby towns because 
of " problems.") 

"So far all we have done is kjck apart a 
few jungle labs consisting of steel drums. 
Big deal. There ;s never anyone around 
when we get there, never any coke; they 've 
always been warned of our "secret" raids 
and leave us a couple of empty cans for our 
pleasure. So much for the efficiency of our 
elite troops. This has got to be one of the 
shittiest duties in the army .. . 

"We can't fire even if fired upon, we 
can ' t kjck ass , we just advise. That sound 
familiar to you?" 

The non-com gets up and drags his bud
dies out. "Lets go, maybe we'll see you in 
the bush. " 

He's right. 
We make inroads with the DEA and the 

Army, but the only offer is to go on a "lab 
raid" like they have let other reporters do in 
the past. 

These trips are uneventful and controlled; 
nobody gets hurt, nothing really gets done. 

Still , there are rumors of something 
heavy about to go down. DEA agents hint at 
the big one in casual conversation. Then an 
ABC (20/20) news team is suddenly denied 
permission to go along on a lab-kicking 
raid , because there is a slim chance the lab 
might still be hot. 

They charter their own plane and follow 
the narcs into the field . That stupid move 
seems about to cost anyone else any chance 
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at coverage. We appeal to the American 
ambassador (after a pleasant breakfast and 
art show at his house; I could get used to this 
style of living) and the DEA . 

We want the real story, we're not jerks, 
we won't do anything to compromise the 
mission. It's obvious the DEA would just as 
soon not be bothered with any baggage from 
here out. At the same time it' s obvious that 
the whole program needs a kjck in the ass. 

Coke production is not being shut down 
as promised . There have been no arrests, no 
piles of white powder sparkle in the sun to 
balance the steady stream of tax dollars 
pouring into Bolivia to stop coca growing, 
arrest the dealers , and pay the farn1ers to 
grow something else. 

Cocaine is becoming a problem even in 
Bolivia as chemists are dumping their paste 
on the local market. Pre-teenage kjds smoke 
the shit and get hooked. It's hitting home. 

Victor Paz Estenssoro, the president of 
Bolivia , had , in an interview with my part
ner 10 days earlier, publicly stated he would 
eradicate all coca production within the next 
three years . 

Now Estenssoro was calling for addition
al U.S. support , along with an extension of 
the withdrawal date on the forces already in 
place. He was telling anyone who would 
listen that his declaration might cause inter
nal violence and that his life was probably in 
danger. The opposition press was claiming 
the U.S. troops were in-country simply to 
prop up the Estenssoro administration rather 
than to stop the thousand-year-old practice 
of cultivating the coca leaf. 

The time had come to show some results . 
Sexy. The top DEA agent ·in Bolivia told 

us to be ready to move at any time; some
thing sexy was on the horizon . 

In direct opposition to the American 
ambassador's wishes , the Bolivian govern
ment and the DEA want to grant our request 
to become the first journalists to accompany 
a mixed force on a major operation .. 

Maybe a compromise can be reached. 
The American ambassador and the head of 
the local DEA contingent meet with our 
side . Terms are discussed: 

This is the first time American troops are 
being used in an attempt to stop drugs at 
their source. True, no civilians have ever 
been considered to accompany this force; 
still, some good PR would go a long way 
back in the states where the whole program 
is coming under fire. We seem to have the 
credentials and so far haven 't made com
plete asses of ourselves. 

The American ambassador and the DEA 
serve matte de coca as they discuss the possibi
lities. In effect they are serving coca tea on 
American soil (the embassy is considered to be 
in America). Two weeks later an uninformed 
couple will be arrested by U.S. customs for 
bringing a box of this same tea home to their 
friends as a gift. They did not know it was 
illegal in the States. 

Finally we are told something big is in the 
wind but nobody , absolutely nobody , is 
going to know what or where until the raid is 
under way. A Fiscal (sort of a combination 

Bolivian countryside near Santa Ana. It's 
supposed to be cattle country, but cocaine is 
the real source of income. 

cop/DA/judge) is being brought in from a 
far state. He is thought to be unbribable . 
Only he , the DEA , and the American 
Ambassador will know the details until the 
raid is under way. 

The president of Bolivia will be told no 
more than we are until the operation com
mences. Will we go along? 

Sure. 
Then check in every couple of hours until 

further notice . 
The next couple of days pass slowly. 

Warnings of tapped phones and reminders 
that loose lips sink ships ring in our ears. We 
can't tell anyone where we are going or 
when we will return to the states. Tempers 
begin to run a bit short . 

Then the call comes. We have to get 
ourselves to the town of Trinidad, a few 
hundred miles away through the jungle . 
There are no roads, there are no scheduled 
flights . We've got less than 24 hours to get 
there . 

End of conversation. 
Ah, the power of the press. A call to New 

York and some intense discussion per
suades NBC to foot the bill for chartering a 
plane to get us across the Andes and to hire 
two Argentine camera operators. They 
speak little English, so my shaky German 
and Peter's less-than-shaky Spanish have 
got to suffice. After days of waiting things 
are happening fast; time seems to be com
pressing on itself. 

The view from the turboprop aircraft is 
fantastic. We bounce around in the currents 
and pass by the wreckage of a DC-7 which 
crashed the previous month. Then we are 
landing in Trinidad. 

Selecting accommodations is not a prob
lem; there 's only one hotel in town. It is full. 
A bribe is discussed. The five of us are 
given one room. 

Given the location an overflow crowd 
seems unlikely, so I sneak a glance at the 
back register. Some 30-odd Americans are 
staying at the hotel. They are all "diplo
mats." 

Uh huh. Thirty diplomats right out in the 
middle of the frigging Bolivian jungle. 

We go for a short walk and eat at the only 
coffee shop in town . Some jerk with a ban
ditito mustache glares at me through the 
entire meal. He occasionally makes throat
cutting gestures. I get the distinct feeling 
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ABOVE: Leopards conducting unpopular 
house to house search. The bad guys 
weren't home. 

ABOVE: "What do we do now?" 
Leopards' chain of command begins to 
break down. 

Americans are not quite as welcome here as 
they are in La Paz. 

After dinner the DEA calls us in for a 
briefing. We are told the operation is the 
largest anti-drug raid ever attempted, any
where. Period. We are also told it will be 
dangerous and that we can go out to the base 
but not on the actual raid. Dead journalists 
might cast a pall over any success. 

Our arguments - which focus on our 
time and NBC' s money - do not move the 
DEA agents . Neither they nor the American 
ambassador will allow us on the raid under 
any circumstances . The mood is glum in the 
room afterwards . We decide to try a desper
ate shot. 

Unannounced , we go to the room of the 
Fiscal, who is in charge of the entire opera
tion . We explain the problem to him and he 
shrugs . What can I do, he asks? 

Maybe if this guy really is as straight as 
they claim he is something besides money 
might appeal to him, we think. We explain 
what the NBC on our camera tags stand for 
and how we can make him famous the world 
over, his picture on a hundred million tele-
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Mob forming in Santa Ana village square. 
Santa Ana's mayor ordered the church bells 
rung to summon the townspeople. 

vision sets. 
Things are suddenly different. He shakes 

our hands and tells us to go back to our 
room. A while later a hot DEA agent shows 
up and calls the American ambassador in La 
Paz (on a unscrambled line) and tells him 
angrily that the Fiscal demands we go on the 
top secret raid. 

The ambassador is not happy. He tells the 
agent to stall by letting us go to the target 
town, a nothing village called Santa Ana, 
but to strand us at the perimeter. Under no 
circumstances are we to go into town. 

We smile and the agent stomps out. I step 
on a scorpion the size of a small Alaskan 
King crab which was in my bed, and we turn 
out the lights. "Who's going to baby-sit us 
once we get there?" someone asks, and we 
all grin. 

There will be no sleep tonight. 
The expected knock comes at 0400 . We 

are driven out to the army base along with 
15 DEA agents. Each one carries an Ml6 
and a personal handgun. They have all been 
chosen for not only their experience but for 
their South American features. Several are 
former Cuban freedom fighters . They look 
mean and they look grim . 

At the base sleepy-eyed soldiers are 
grumbling about the surprise formation . We 
get our first look at the infamous Leopards 

as the base commander addresses them. 
Most appear to be about 17 years old . They 
are armed with everything from .22s to Ml 
carbines . What the . hell? 

We drift off to the side and get an im
promptu tour of the base from one of our 
earlier friends. The base information officer 
is also eager to impress. 

''We rent Trinidad from the Bolivians,'' 
he explains. "We're here at their request. 
Our job is to train the Leopards and provide 
advice and support. The base is U.S. prop
erty , but it is surrounded by a strip of no
man' s land guarded by the Bolivian army in 
order to make it a Bolivian operation ." 

Right out of the manual. One of my 
friends (no names here) tells me , "this is 
silly. America is laying out a fortune here , 
but we're not allowed to do anything but 
accompany the locals. If they turned us 
loose we could kick ass, but you 've got 
these kids paid $50 a month, and they won
der why every operation gets blown before 
it gets off the ground. " 

I mention the ragtag armament sported by 
the Leopards. 

"Yeah, they're on the Bolivian payroll; 
we can't give them money or weapons 
directly , so they scrounge up whatever they 
can come up with on the black market. It' s 
pretty lame. " 

We are shown the airstrip. An assortment 
of aircraft is warming up , including an 
Israeli Arava, a twin-engine German Fok
ker troop transport and a number of U.S. 
Army Blackhawk choppers. The latter are 
armed with door guns and sophisticated hurt 
systems. 

' 'Not bad,'' I comment. 
"The Hawks, huh , yeah not bad , but we 

do nothing but play transport for the 
Leopards. The Blackhawks are really over
kill . We're not even supposed to be flying 
them but so far we haven't been able to train 
the locals to fly or maintain them. They 
crash a lot; I bet you guys aren ' t even 
allowed to ride in them. Even with our 
pilots. We' re scheduled to pull out next 
month and leave the Blackhawks to the 
Bolivians, can you dig it? No way that will 
happen. 

' 'There's more firepower here than in the 
rest of the country put together. The pres 
could stay in power forever with this anti
drug base and a lot of the locals think that' s 
the only reason we're here anyway . Advise 
and train - have you ever heard anything so 
stupid?" 

I look closely at the speaker. He was 
probably in sixth grade during Vietnam. 
"No, I sure haven't. " Deja Vu . 

The DEA arrives and puts us on the Fok
ker along with 10 Leopards, a Bolivian pilot 
and two DEA agents. Once we are airborne 
they finally fill us in . 

" This is the biggest raid ever attempted . 
We are going to a town called Santa Ana , 
and we will land at the airport and secure it 
before proceeding into town . Six Black
hawks, with 60 Leopards , will land at 
targeted sites and will serve warrants on the 
top 20 cocaine barons in South America. 
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(One of the warrants is for the infamous 
Roberto Surez). We expect these people to 
have personal armies armed with automatic 
weapons. The townspeople are considered 
to be hostile.'' 

Our team leader is "Mark," a DEA pro 
who had been shot three times and left for 
dead in Colombia. He turned to us. "You 
guys stay out of the way and no pictures of 
me or my guys. Got it?" 

We nod . " You know we are not going to 
stay at the airport ." 

Mark looks at me. " I don't give a damn 
where you go, but ifl say go-you go then , 
no excuses, no delays or we leave your ass 
behind. And you' re not allowed on the 
Blackhawks under any circumstances. Getting 
back to the plane is your responsibility ." 

The rest of the flight is spent in quiet 
reflection. The Leopards mug for our 
cameras a bit, but they are too nervous for 
any real fooling around. We are zigzagging 
to scruff off speed to stay behind the chop
pers. Mark informs us that nobody had any 
advance warning of this trip. We expect to 
catch the SOBs at home, he tells us , adding 
that the army cannot give us support fire under 
any circumstances. We are on our own. 

The Hawks swarm into the tiny -
popblation 5,000-town of Santa Ana and 
disappear from sight. As we touch down a 
strange thought crosses my mind . Wasn't 
Santa Ana the name of the guy who trashed 
the Alamo? 

We 're on the ground and moving towards 
the hangar. A crowd of people is already 
waiting for us on motor bikes and in pickup 
trucks. Two hot young chicks in full make
up and high heels wave at my partner and 
me and say something that is lost in the roar 
of the Fokker shutting down. 

High heels? Make-up? It 's 0500 and this 
is the most top-secret anti-drug raid ever 
launched? Santa Ana must have a hell of a 
night life . 

The DEA-types place the entire airport 
under house arrest , forbidding anyone to 
leave. People are starting to yell anti
American sentiments as we commandeer a 
pickup truck for the two-mile run into town. 

As we leave, the Blackhawks with their 
American crews are settling back at the 
opposite end of the airport in order to lower 
the profile of the U.S. presence. 

When we get to town a number of things 
seem to be happening simultaneously. 

The DEA-types have arrested and dis
armed the entire police department and are 
holding it against a wall at gun point. Along 
with the chief of police , who is threatening 
our lives in Spanish, a Bolivian Air Force 
colonel has been detained as well. 

The officer obviously did not expect us 
and is damn pissed. I ask myself just what 
the hell is he doing in this town at this hour? 
Picking up a little present for the missus? 

It soon becomes obvious our visit is hard
ly news. The local kids start teasing us. 
They say they knew we were coming the 
night before . None of the 20 men named on 
our warrants is home . 

Nor, thank God, are their armies. 
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TOP AND ABOVE: A typical humble hut 
in the jungle cow town of Santa Ana. Note 
plane in, the garage. 

Surprise. 
We roll video as the DEA and Leopards 

mill around in the town square searching 
houses for a cache of coke . Nothing of in
terest is found . The populace is getting 
pissed off at our tactics. 

Suddenly the mayor runs out and stands 
in front of me. He is yelling in Spanish, and 
his face is turning dark red . A crowd forms 
to cheer him on. Somehow I don ' t think this 
is a good time to toss in my one Spanish 
phrase, "no habla espanol," so I just nod 
and smile. 

It turns out be he is screaming ''This is a 
humiliation. We are not delinquent people. 
This is an unacceptable military invasion. 

Go home. " 
Then he sends some kids up the church 

steeple . " Ring the bells ," he yells. "Ring 
the bells. " The kids are only too happy to 
comply, and the rest of the town spills out 
into the square to see what is going down . 

Our contact and camera crew are pulled 
to one end of the square while we are at the 
other. Stones are starting to fly from the 
crowd, and one by one our elite Leopards 
start to run away. It is apparent that very few 
of them paid attention during their ~ob con
trol classes. 

One of the DEA agents turns to me with a 
big smile and says, "It's time to get out of 
here , now . Just put a big smile on your face 
and walk with me out of town. '' 

"Wait a minute, I'll go get our crew," I 
reply. I start to walk off toward the other end 
of town. A beefy arm around my shoulder 
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Leopards running toward Fokker, after the 
mayor of Santa Ana agreed to let them 
leave. 

stops me. 
"No, they're on their own. We've worn 

out our welcome. Let's go." And he steers 
me over to my partner and two other agents . 

"But. .. " 
He is smiling. "No buts . They know the 

deal. Smile at me." A rock sails close by, 
and I notice the crowd is forming up behind 
us under the direction of a couple of out
spoken leaders. 

We begin the two-mile walk back to the 
airport, passing private homes with Lear 
jets in their garages. They look like they 
have been taken from Dallas, Texas and 
plunked down here in the middle of the 
jungle. Electrified chain fences surround 
other mansions, and guard dogs run along
side of us. I hear the mayor yelling, "There 
is no drug money here, just cattle. Just cattle 
money. " 

At this point the only two cows we wiII 
see on the entire trip pass us by. They are 
emaciated. 

The mob is catching up with us. They are 
now yelling the traditional " Hang the Yankee 
motherfuckers!" and expressing other senti
ments out of the anti-American handbook. A 
rock hits my DEA friend in the head. 

He wipes blood away and locks and loads 
his M l6. "It's going down now, and I want 
you to know I'm going to shoot some people 
before they take us, okay?'' He is still smiling. 

Never get involved with a story. Stay 
aloof. Report. 

" Is that a Glock in your belt?" I ask. I'm 
smiling also, but the legs are starting to get 
that familiar watery feeling. 

He looks at me surprised. "Uh huh, can 
you use a Glock?" 

" I sure can," big smile now. The crowd 
is running behind us raising a cloud of dust. 
He reaches to his belt and touches the pistol. 
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Head Leopard detailing raid, 0400, 
Trinidad Bolivia. 

"Good, you may get your chance in about 
ten seconds. '' 

Suddenly three motor bikes come roaring 
up towards us from the direction of the 
airport. They are ridden by uniformed Boli
vian Air Force Officers. One is a general. 

Great, a little more firepoweron our side. 
They bum past us and flip us the finger. 

Oh no. 
The bikes turn around in front ofus, and the 

general pulls his piece and aims it at us. "Pig 
fuckers," he yells and guns his bike at us. 

"Now," Mark yells and drops to his 
knees. I decide the muddy ditch by the side 
of the road looks very appealing and dive · 
into it. The bikes speed by us without shoot
ing after the DEA shoulder their rifles. 

It comes to light later that the general flew 
in to see his old friend the colonel in town, 
and pick up, oh, who knows what? We have 
spoiled his whole day, and he'd like to see 
us dead. 

We pick up the pace; the airport is in 
sight. We can see the Leopard contingent 
we left behind to secure the airfield is falling 
apart. Several tax down their weapons and 
run . Mark aims his rifle at a couple and 
orders them to hold the field or he will 
shoot. 

Jesus! These are our guys? Suddenly a 
Leopard opens fire with his polished MI at 
the crowd. Mark kicks his carbine away and 
hits him. Other shots are fired both to and 
from the crowd. 

We break for the Fokker at the end of the 
field as a Leopard fires a grenade at the 
crowd. Women and kids fall down scream
ing. Time has completely stopped. I can see 
every frame flipping by in slow motion. 

''Good God, what was that, gas or frag?' ' 
I yell over the motors as we reach the plane. 

" Who knows?" one of the agents cover
ing our retreat yells back. The Leopards are 
gone. 

At our pre-raid briefing the DEA ex
plained that contingency plans were in place 
to get the prisoners we expected to take out 
of the area and to La Paz before they could 
bribe their way out of custody. Even if we 
don ' t get any prisoners the raid will be a 
success, we are assured, because it will 
show America is out to stop international 
drug trafficking and pursue the bad guys 
where they live. 

Separated from our earner crew and our 
Leopards , I ask Mark, the DEA comman
der, what our contingency plan is? Mark 

BELOW: Blackhawks about to disperse 
mob with their prop wash. Choppers had to 
get the crowd off the runway before the 
Fokker could take off. 
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was a rock. He had been cool and was still 
holding together what pieces of the opera
tion remained. "I got no fucking idea!" was 
not the answer I was hoping to hear. 

My partner, Mark and I scramble on 
board the warm Fokker. 

More shots are fired, Mark signals the 
pilot to take off. We race to the end of the 
runway and turn into the wind . 

"Behind us!" I yell, "they're blocking 
the runway .'' Trucks full of angry and 
armed townspeople are spilling onto both 
ends of the runway. 

" Shit! We can't take off and leave our 
troops! " Mark yells back at me. 

"What about our crew?" my partner 
asks. 

" They're on their own. We're dead if we 
go back into town now.'' Mark tosses his 
Ml6 to us and rushes to the cabin to talk to 
the pilot. The crowd has now blocked the 
runway with their bodies. We can hear 
shouts of "Kill them!" drifting down with 
the wind. 

The mob surges toward the plane. We can 
still hear what sounds like gunshots. Both 
my partner and I are eating the Fokker floor. 
It dawns on me that at least the DEA are 

·getting paid for this; I'm here for fun. 
The Bolivian pilot jumps from his seat 

and rushes to throw open the plane door to 
the crowd. He is yelling something in Span
ish. "NO!" Mark yells and pulls his pistol. 
The first members of the mob burst into the 
plane . 

The moment of truth seems to have ar
rived . I seem to be shaking but I'll be 
damned if I go down without a fight. I reach 
over to pick up the M 16 which has been set 
on rock and roll and left behind. 

Even as I do this I realize that the plane is 
too narrow to shoot the bad guys without 
taking out Mark and the pilot in the same 
burst. The leaders are aiming their pistols in 
our direction. . 

In this same split second Peter hears part 
of what is being yelled and literally sits on 
the loose Ml6. The mayor jumps aboard 
and marches back toward us with his little 
group of body guards . He makes a speech in 
Spanish and they search the plane . He has 
offered us a face-saving escape; he ill let 
us leave if we have no prisoners aboard . 

As he races past me he reaches down to 
where I am lying and shakes my hand. 
" Come back again," he says in passable 
English. 

The man has a sense of humor. 
Even after the mayor and his friends de

part, the mob mills around . There is some 
doubt as to whether it will be satisfied with 
his explanation. Blood is running high. 

The crowd opens to let our Leopards 
come running through . They throw their 
weapons , safeties off, to me, and we help 
pull them on board. We are still missing our 
camera crew and one Leopard. The crowd is 
still on the runway , and tempers are hot. 

" Get the fucking choppers up to clear the 
fucking runway!" I scream. 

''Good idea, '' Mark yells back and raises 
his 2 watt Motorola walkie-talkie. 
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TOP: Mob running from helicopters. 
President Reagan's war on drugs was not 
being won here today. 

ABOVE: One of the two emaciated cows 
which were the only cattle visible in Santa 
Ana. Santa Ana's income came from cattle, 
not drugs, the mayor said . 

He can't reach the choppers parked two 
miles away. 

" Shit! " He tries again and finally gets 
through. The Blackhawks sweep the crowd, 
and the prop-wash scatters it enough so we 
can take off. 

Back at Trinidad the DEA types mill 
around talking about how this incident has 
queered their act and how there will be hell 
to pay back in the states. Mark suggests we 
send our chartered Bolivian pilot back to get 
what's left of our crew, because we sure as 
hell aren't going back for some time. Lucki
ly, it turns out the cameramen managed to 
get on board one of the overloaded Black
hawks . I never thought I'd hug a grown man 
in daylight. 

At the DEA Hilton in Trinidad we get a 
cheering reception with the exception of one 
blond agent who can ' t be a day over 19. 
"Were you guys on the Santa Ana thing?" 
he asks. 

We fill him in . "Oh shit, this is my first 

day here. What if my mother back in the 
States hears about this?'' I am too tired to 
answer. 

We fly back to La Paz, hire a hotel room, 
some equipment and cut the video. It is fed 
up to the bird , and we make the six o'clock 
news around the world. NBC calls the presi
dent of Pan Am to get us on the next (boohd 
up) flight out of the country. I am left 
wondering where the thin line between 
covering the news and becoming part of it 
leaves off. 

Follow up-
The Bolivian President insists that the 

mayor of Santa Ana will be removed for his 
part in the insurrection (as my partner says, 
''He'd better send more than 70 Leopards in 
to do the job. '')and the United States claims 
it will stop the growing flow of coca from 
Bolivia. 

A few months later we give up and all 
American troops are removed from Bolivia. 
There is a major cut in American aid. The 
price of coca leaves in the field is rising 
again. 

Moral of the story? I don 't know, maybe 
it's that money talks, power grows from the 
barrel of a gun, and the little guy always gets 
screwed. 

Or maybe it's just keep your bead down 
and smile whenever possible. ~ 
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SOF Joins Contra Attack on 
Nicaragua's Golden Triangle 

Text & Photos by Steve Salisbury 

OPERATION Olivero. If everything 
went well, it would be the greatest 

blow the Nicaraguan Resistance, common
ly known as contras, had delivered to the 
Soviet-backed, Marxist Sandinista regime 
in Managua. The plan was to take over three 
gold-mining towns, La Luz-Siuna, Bonan
za and Rosita, in the northeasterh part of the 
country. 

According to Enrique Bernmdez, Varela, 
commander-in-chief of the 15,000-man 
Nicaraguan Resistance Army, Northern 
Front (known by its Spanish acronym ERN
FN), the contras were taking their best shot, 
mobilizing roughly 7 ,000 troops. Three 
thousand of them were in the attack forces, 
with the rest involved with support, logis
tics, diversionary actions, and missions to 
block enemy reinforcements. 

h was 19 December, the night before the 
assault, and so far everything was going 
well for the roughl:Y 400 trnops I was 
accompanying. I was the .Jone journalist to 
cover the taking of La Luz-Siuna, the 
largest of the three towns with a population 



"Of about I 0,000. Despite the four-week near 
starvation trek from the Coco River frontier 
with Honduras, plodding through virgin 
jungle bent under heavy knapsacks of 
ammo, we had remained undetected oy the 
Sandinistas . Also undetected were the 600 
Liberty Commandos, as the rebels like to 
call themselve,s, marching on.the town from 
the south. 

Now Rigoberto, commarn;ler of regional 
command force'Jorge SalitZar I, and Mack, 
commander of Nicarao, had deployed their 
battalion-sized forces in the verdant hills 
five clicks from town, and we shivered in wet 
cammies in the cold mist. We lay on rain 

Contra troops in central Zelaya province, 
some 200 kilometers· south of Honduran 
border, headed for area of operations in 
Chontales province. Trooper to left c.arries 
H&K 401t}ln Gra!latpistole grenade 
launcher. Trooper to right totes a Combloc 
RPG-7. Contra troops roam the eastern half 
of Nicaragua, border to border. Much of 
Zelaya province, the largest in Nicaragua, is 
controlled by the Resistance forces. 

ponchos of broad banana leaves which we 
spread along the trail we had hacked through 
the bush. I don't think any of us could really 
sleep, but I was mesmerized by the soft blue 
and yellow lights twinkling in town. 

Several troops quietly cleaned their AKM 
assault rifles. They had field-stripped them 

SOF'S 
GROUND-POUNDING 

SCRIBE 
Steve Salisbury has gone frequently " 

into the line of fire , covering Central 
America's conflicts over the last seven 
years. Few foreign correspondents have 
spent as much time there . Salisbury is 
familiar to SOF readers; he has pub- 1

' 

fi shed over two dozen features for the 
magazine . The taking of La Luz-Siuna 
was one of the fiercest battles he has 
witnessed. He came within a whisker of 
becoming one more casualty there. 

so many times before !fiat it W!IS no problem 
ro do it in the dark. Otherwise there was 
nothing to do, except wait and agonize over 
the vicious house-to-house bloodletting that 
would begin in the morning, and almost 
surely slaughter or maim many: of us. 

Townspeople were whooping it up at a 
late-night Christmas fiesta. So was a clique 
of eff-duty Sandinista officers and enlisted 
men, oblivious co the jmpendlng mayhem in 
store for them. 

BOOM, BOOM, BOOM! DA-DA-DA
DA-DAT! The early morning tranquility 
was shattered at 0440 by a tremendous 
volume of fire from contras attacking the 
south part of town. The incessant pounding 
of rocket-propelled grenades amidst the 
rolling crescendo of automatic weapons fire 
gave the surreal sensation of a thunder and 
lightning storm without rain. Rigoberto 
pressed an Icom walkie-talkie to his chin, 
which was covered by gray stubble that 
made him seem a decade older than his 33 
years, and shouted orders as fast as a Tom
my gun. 
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"Let's go!" he bellowed, pulling on his 
black cap with white block letters stating 
"PROPERTY OF UNIVERSAL STU
DIOS ." I followed the slightly paunchy 
commander and his men along an over
grown jungle path. 

' 'Who the hell was lighting fires last 
night?'' he asked in a growl as a knot of 
commandos entangled in vines slowed our 
progress near a group of still-smoldering 
campfires . No one answered. Rigo swung 
his long fatty arms and prodded his men 
forward . 

We climbed and descended hills at the 
pace of a cross-country runner, clumsily 
crossing streams by hopping over slippery 
stones. Fatigue overtook many of us. Some 
men rested occasionally, and fell behind as 
our disjointed Indian file continued, swerving 
from side to side up the winding trail like a 
hungry serpent slithering in pursuit of its prey. 

Others who weren't halted by fatigue 
were delayed by dysentery, caught a couple 
days before at a peasant's shack, probably 
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Map of author's five-month trek with 
contras, into their area of operations against 
the Sandinistas. 

from gorging on undercooked pork. I, too, 
was forced to stop every several hundred 
meters, sling off my 40-pound knapsack, 
unbuckle my web belt, and yank down my 
baggy pants to relieve myself. The next 
thing I knew, I found myself alone on the 
trail. HE blasts acted as my compass and, 
huffing and puffing, scaling muddy slopes, 
I rejoined Rigoberto and his security escort 
under a canopy of chilemate trees which 
blocked the view from La Luz-Siuna. 

Daybreak had come about an hour and a 
half before, and Rigoberto dispatched a 
couple of U.S .-trained commandos armed 
with American Redeye shoulder-fired AA 
missiles to clearings on nearby hilltops, in 
positions to shoot down the Sandinistas' 
fearsome "flying tanks," the Soviet-made 
Mi-24 Hind D helicopter gunships, or any 
other hostile aircraft. Ten other missilemen 

took positions and kept watch for the green
and-brown cammied "fat boys ," as the 
guerrillas call the choppers, and the familiar 
thud of their rotor blades. 

But no helicopters would come. The con
tras had downed several over the last years 
and the Sandinistas respected the Redeye's 
deadly efficiency. They must have guessed 
the rebels had the Redeyes ready for them. 

The echos of gunfire and explosions 
swelled as guerrillas of Task Force Chon
tales, lead by Alfa Lima, shot their way into 
La Luz-Siuna's western barrios. The Sandi
nistas retreated into the sanctuary of the 
town and a brief lull in the battle ensued. 

Jorbin, the hefty radio operator and S-5 of 
the Jorge Salazar I, had just set the long 
antenna to his SC130 Southcom radio and 
informed Rigoberto that Strategic Com
mand was on the horn . He took the mike 
from Jorbin's thick, powerful hand. 

"We have taken 95 percent of our objec
tive," he reported optimistically . As he 
spoke, a half-smile crossed the white, Cas
tillian-featured face of this former cattle 
rancher who had joined the Resistance 
seven years ago because of ' ' the Sandinis
tas' Marxist-Leninist inspired confiscation 
of private property and repression of 
Nicaraguan society ." 

That Rigoberto's report was premature 
was soon proven by renewed flurries of 
fierce gunfire . 

Jorbin packed up his radio and we lum
bered ahead. We waded waist deep through 
the stiff current of a muddy river. The jungle 
gave way to farmland and we passed un
painted, decrepit wooden houses built on 
stilts above the grassy ground as protection 
from the flash floods common during the 
rainy season. Shoeless campesinos , dressed 
in mottled, tattered clothes, sat or stood on 
porches or in doorways, watching us 
curiously. Maybe they never saw contras 
before. I know they never had seen a gringo 
in uniform until I appeared . We waved and 
smiled. Their bewildered expressions 
changed to smiles and they waved back. 

A chain of hills blocked our view of La 
Luz-Siuna, but we could see a large pall of 
black smoke billowing from the hills east of 
town where insurgents had overrun a de
tachment of soldiers , and blown up three 
Soviet-installed radars that the Sandinistas 
were using to monitor contra communica
tions and detect rebel resupply flights. 

Our path merged with a muddy road. We 
trudged up the middle of it , throwing caution 
to the wind. Some troops briefly stopped at 
houses along the roadside where peasants 
cheerfully gave them chunks of cheese and 
soft corn tortillas. 

''Here,'' said a young troopie breathless
ly, handing me a fistful of cheese after run
ning back into line. 

"Graci as," I answered and gobbled the 
crumbling, salty, moist white mass . It was 
the first food I had eaten since yesterday 
afternoon. 

We departed from the road and climbed a 
hill. La Luz-Siuna came into view a couple 
clicks away. Damn, I thought in dis-
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couragemdnt, we've walked all this way 
antl we have all that distance to go. 

A good portion of the town's small, mostc 
ly tin-roofed wooden houses were built · 

. along the slopes ·of several hills - not 
advantageous terrain for our assaulting 
forces. We would have to fight uphill 
almost every step. La Luz-Siuna comprised 
two .towns which had grown together, ~Ind 
were joined into one municipality. 

Along a ridgeline where. the sprawl of La 
Luz ends and the sprawl of Siuna begi"ns , 
w.ere Sandinista fortifications where a con
siderable number of the estimated 300 to 
600 government troops stationed in La Luz-
Siuna ·were making·a stand. · · · 

Rigoberto lU)d Mack called for the light 
· artillery to be readied. As the commandos 

hurriedly unloaded the pieces of a U .S .
inade 81mm and its ammo, a Sandinista 
howitzer was· pounding ~he· hell out of the 
rebel positions in the hills to ti.le south, Our 
mortar fire, spotted by Commander Alpha 
Lima over the walkie-talkie," silenced it , 
then· the tube team lobbed their arcs of death 
and destruction at the remaining Sandinista. 
strongholds. · 

. _With an AK strapped to l1is waist, a braw-. 

ABOVE: Fragua, Resistance field 
commander, at Siuna. Two months later ht; 
had half his face blown. off In central 
.Nicar.agua. 

BELOW: Resistance task force commander 
Alfa Lima cro5ses a log ahead.of his men in 
central Zelaya provii:i~e in late January. 
These guerrillas were well on their. way to 
their area of operations, some 300 · · 
kilometers sQuth of the Honduran border . 

ny' bearded commando with dark caterpil
lar eyebtows stood beside a tree and fired a 
couple of rounds from a 57mm recoilless 
rifle braced between his neck and right 
shoulder, then it refused to respond when he 
pulled the trigger on the next round. Ignor
ing bullets whirring overhead, his sinewy 
assistant opened the breech and replaced the 
shell· with the ease of a baker taking.a loaf of 
bread from the oven.and putting new dough 
in its place. But the weapon misfired again : 
The ·assistant replaced the rounds two or 

·three more times, still the~ wouldn't fire: 
The gunner was flustered. "Bad projectiles, 
bad projectiles , " he stammered tensely 
"They're Wet." · · 

"Puca, no! " shouted someone over the· 
din. "The .weapon's decalibrate9 . Don't 

: you know how the hell to fix it?! .. 
. "Come.on! " yelled Rigobert9. " There's 

no time to argue. Let's move," · 
. We advanced to a hill ·sh.aped like an 

inverted double chin . Rigoberto led some 
men to one knoll, and a roving field com
mander with a hatchet face and the nom de 
guerre Snake !ed the r!!coilless rifle team · 
anp ~b.out 15 other guerrillas to the other. 
Relocated in the saddle between, the mortar 



crew resumed their fire. The recoilless rifle 
was recalibrated and resumed fire, too . 

But some of the men with Snake grew 
antsy . "Hey, we 're too far away," com
plained one, referring to the fact that we 
were no closer than a kilometer from town. 
"We ain 't doing dick. " 

"Ay, puta!" exclaimed Snake in agree
ment, swinging his lcom walkie-talkie by · 
its rubber strap, " we're missing the good 
shit. Let's assault and drive those fuckers 
out dick to dick .'' His black eyes glinted 
coldly like polished onyx; his dark wavy 
hair was held back with a headband tom 
from an olive-green T-shirt. 

Snake radioed Rigoberto and received 
permission to enter town. Some men didn't 
want to go . Snake had a reputation of being 
crazy and the chances of getting hurt were 
very high; they stayed behind. However, 
about ten men continued with him, includ
ing me. 

Rigoberto saw me leaving and shouted 
and motioned for me to join him. He was 
truly worried about my safety. And he knew 
that if the Sandinistas captured a gringo 
dead or alive, they could create a scandal 
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TOP: Contra commander Snake fires 
Soviet-made PKM in assault on Sandinista 
positions. 

ABOVE: Fifteen-year-old trooper Little 
Cricket (lower right-hand corner, wearing 
SOF patch). He was later wounded in knee. 

and use it to tum a military defeat into a 
propaganda victory . 

But someone had to take photos of the 
insurgents in town to prove they took it. 
And I didn't hump for weeks through jungle 
infested with venomous snakes and malaria
carrying mosquitos just to photograph mor
tars and recoilless rifles being fired . I waved 
to Rigo and shouted to a trooper in the cleft, 
who was ordered to fetch me, that I'd be 
back shortly. 

The sun had broken through the clouds 
and was shining hot. As we sweated and 
panted, having just reached the summit of 
another hill , we heard the low drone of a 
prop-driven plane. 

'' Canduche (pronounced cahn-
DOOchay) , Canduche!" warned a slim 
young rebel , pointing to the partly clear, 
azure sky. I blocked out the sun with my 

ABOVE: Contras fire 57mm recoilless rifle 
at Siona to soften up some harder targets. 

BELOW: Sitting on horse with peasant is 
23-year-old contra with nom de guerre 
Napoleon, who defected from Sandinista 
army in 1981 to work as illegal alien in 
Hollywood Boulevard hamburger stand. He 
returned to Central America in 1983 to join 
the contras. Peasants frequently lend mules 
and horses to the contras, particularly to 
transport their sick and wounded. 
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BELOW: Contra with H&K Granatpistole 
and CAR-15 continues the advance into 
Siona. 
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BELOW: Contra attends to dying comrade 
who was shot in the face during battle. If 
mortally wounded this far from medical 
attention, the lucky ones die quickly. 

hand and saw a wedge-shaped silver speck 
flying our way at about 15,000 feet, out of 
range of our Redeyes. The contras gener
ically called Soviet-made AN-12, AN-26 
and IL-76 transport planes, which the San
dinista also use for bombing and reconnais
sance missions , Canduches, derived from 
the IL-76's call-name Candid. 

We hid in the tall grass, reclining on our 
knapsacks , holding our breath and praying 
it wouldn ' t bomb us . I remembered a weep
ing woman embracing the lifeless body of 
her five-year-old daughter, and bloody old 
men , women, children and contras being 
evacuated in boats - all victims of cluster 
bombs dropped by a squadron ofCanduches 
last 7 October on contra encampments and 
Nicaraguan refugee settlements along the 
Honduran banks of the Coco River. One 
contra and three children were killed that 
day and 25 were wounded , mostly civilians . 

I sighed in relief when no ordnance 
dropped from the plane as it passed over. 
However, it was getting a ·fix on contra 
positions and a few minutes later it or 
another Canduche rained high explosives on 
the hills east of town . The hollow rumble of 
the rolling blasts echoed melodiously 
through the valleys above the battle 's 
cacaphony, to warn us that our hill could be 
next. It was the first of several sorties the 
Sandinistas would fly throughout the day . 
They were ineffectual in beating us back, 
but they reportedly caused civilian casual
ties on the other side of town. 

" Let's let dick fly ," shouted Snake. He 
exchanged his AKM for a PKM machine 
gun another trooper was toting , and we de
scended to a stream at the bottom of a 
ravine , jumped it and carefully stepped 
through a barbed-wire fence, with troopers 
in sequence lifting the top strand so that the 
following man wouldn't be snared. My 
heart was pounding so hard I thought it 
would punch through my chest. If Sandinis
tas were in the houses uphill, they could 
murder us . 

We climbed to a plateau and passed a 
burning house and water tower. We fol
lowed a water pipe , staying cautiously near 

'a sewage ditch running parallel to it, for a 
place to dive in case of attack, and arrived at 
a row of shacks leading into town . Ducking 
under clotheslines where ragged pants and 
shirts swayed in the breeze, and dodging 
pigs and chickens , we almost stumbled into 
a trench where a teenage boy in civilian 
clothes cowered in terror. 

" Here's a piri!" shouted Snake, flailing 
his left arm while cradling the PKM against 
his hip with his right. Piri (pronounced 
PEEree) is short for piricoaco, a derogatory 
term the contras use for the Sandinistas 
which means yapping dog . " You're a piri , 
no?'' 

" N-n-no . No! I-I-I'm nothing," stam
mered the terrified boy. His watery black 

LEFT: Even as firefights raged a few blocks 
away, townspeople wanted to talk to the 
contras; when the shooting stopped they 
plied them with food and thanks. 
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eyes looked like drops of oil as he uncurled 
from his fetal position. 

Snake didn't believe him. "I should 
shoot you ," he barked. " Ah , fuck it. Get 
out of my face . '' He waved the boy to leave 
and we pressed on into town. 

At a dirt road , which was an unnamed 
main street, dozens of civilians fraternized 
with the contras, seemingly oblivious to the 
fighting in barrios as near as a hundred 
meters up the street. They were curious to 
meet the commandos. It was the first time 
many had seen the contras in person. 

Some commandos who had left civilian 
life in La Luz-Siuna years ago to join the 
contras now joyfully embraced loved ones 
in tearful reunions. There seemed to be no 
end to the food the smiling townspeople 
lavished on the rebels. 

However, civilians wounded in the cross
fire weren't grinning. A young guerrilla told 
me he counted 20 wounded civilians, sever
al individually, carried in vehicles, oron the 
backs of others, through his checkpoint en 
route to the government-owned hospital. 
Wounded Sandinistas were also receiving 
treatment there. However, rebels didn't en
ter, respecting the wishes of Nicaraguan 
Red Cross workers and doctors . 

That didn ' t stop a commando who had his 
jaw blown away by the Sandinistas in com
bat a couple of years ago from firing a 
full-auto burst at a government trooper car
rying his wounded buddy . The guerrilla, 
bitter for what the Sandinistas had done to 
his face , boasted of the incident over the 
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TOP: Nicaraguan freedom fighter firing at 
Sandinistas about 20 meters away, at bend 
in the road in Siona. 

ABOVE: Contra troops, 16-year-old girl 
right, after the taking of Siona. Many 
women figM in the ranks of the Resistance. 

next few weeks, but it was unclear ifhe had 
shot or just scared them. 

In a crude turquoise-painted chapel 
across the road, a couple of dozen people 
huddled in prayer, sitting on splintered 
pews. Noticing the strangers at the door
way , a small swarthy man greeted us . 
''Could you please be sure nothing happens 
to the church ," he politely requested . I 
couldn't help but notice the unimportant 
fact that his jet black hair was perfectly 
combed. 

''No, we won't let anything happen to the 
church," reassured a commando. "But you 
can ' t trust the piris; they could shoot at it. ,, 

More congregation members came out
side and eagerly spoke with us . They were 
very critical of the Sandinistas . Their sala
ries weren't enough to survive on, they 
complained. The prices were too high. They 
were becoming poorer and poorer. And 
even if they had enough money, often the 
goods weren't to be found. "There's no 
sugar, no soap ," sputtered an old lady. 
They bitterly denounced the Sandinistas' 
rationing policy and universal forced mil
itary service for men between the decreed 
ages of 17 and 40 (those from 26 to 40 

theoretically to go to the active reserves), 
but which in practice included boys as 
young as 13, and elderly mep. 

A middle-aged woman stared at me . 
Nodding at me, she said to a cute teenage 
girl who could have been her daughter: 
°''Look, the Machos have come to get rid of 
the Sandinistas. Thank God! We' re going to 
be saved." (Machos in Nicaraguan parlance 
means the 'fair-haired , light-skinned ones' 
or, in this case , the Americans.) 

"No, no, I'm a journalist," I answered, 
returning the smiles of the people who asked 
me hopefully if I were part of an American 
invasion, noticing my uniform and gear. 

Ever since I began infiltrating into Nica
ragua with the contras in 1983 , the people 
everywhere have been friendly and warm to 
me, belying the Sandinista propaganda that 
Nicaraguans hate Americans who support 
the contras . And La Luz-Siuna was no ex
ception. Old and young men gave me fi rm , 
enthusiastic handshakes; kids hugged my 
legs; and women embraced me. It gave me a 
taste of what it must have felt like for the 
American Gis who liberated France in 
World War II. 

I would have loved to continue chatting 
with the warm, friendly folks at the chapel , 
but we had to get back to battle . 

Snake led us brazenly up the road, taunt
ing the Sandinistas to open fire at us and 
expose their positions. 

''Hey, did you check out that chick at the 
church,'' asked Montatoro, a young 
bearded former Sandinista wearing a Civil
ian Military Assistance T-shirt and one of 
the few contras I saw carrying an Ml6. 
" She looked real good to me . How would 
you like to chase her through town?" 

" I think it's better that you try to keep 
your mind on chasing piris here instead of 
dreaming," I replied offhandedly . 

It appeared the gritty troops of task force 
commander Alfa Lima had pretty much 
cleared the barrios to our right by running 
house to house, wall to wall, and post to 
post, chucking hand grenades where the 
piris were hiding . Dead piris were 
scavenged for loaded AK magazines to con
serve contra ammo . About a dozen piris 
were holding up in a bunker. According to 
the contras , the white house above it was the 
piris' headquarters. The white house was 
now virtually obliterated and it was hard to 
see how the Sandinistas in the bunker could 
survive the incessant pounding of the RPG 
and LAW rockets fired through the cracks 
and openings. But after each blast , muffled 
in the box of earth, some recalcitrant SOB 
would start firing back like the Chiirlies in 
their holes in 'Nam wou ld keep taking pot
shots at you , until you sucked the life out of 
him with a napalm strike. 

Troops from the Nicarao hooked up with 
us and we were determined to sweep the 
northern neighborhoods clean of all pockets 
of resistance. But we had barely advanced 
50 meters near a bend in the road when the 
troops behind me started blasting away from 
the hip in full-auto. It was John Wayne 
time. "There they go , there they go," 
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shouted Montatoro. "There's the piris!" 
The boys continued letting their rifles rip, 
burning their barrels and making more noise 
than an AC/DC rock concert. 

"Cut that crap out," Snake shouted, 
waving at us like a mad football coach. 
''Those could be our men!'' 

He had just bellowed those last words 
when Sandinistas at a house 20 meters away 
at a two-o'clock angle put the lie to that 
possibility, opening up at us with a murder
ous volley. We had no time to hit the dirt; 
we instinctively blasted back with twice the 
vengeance and volume of fire. I had been 
fumbling with my camera when the piris' 
7.62 streaked so close by my body that I 
could almost feel its heat, and I dropped the 
Pentax. 

Through a blur of dust I saw hedges and 
bushes shake as they were battered by the 
bullets. The exchange lasted seconds, but it 
seemed like a lifetime. I dropped to my 
knees in the shallow roadside ditch, painful
ly aware that our reckless lack of concern 
for security was corning back to haunt us, 
though relieved that our opponents had 
ceased their fire. The commandos were now 
squatting, crouching or kneeling where they 
could find cover, too. Only Snake was 
standing, still hip-firing his PKM with the 
ammo belt dragging in the dust. He wanted 
to silence our attackers once and for all. But 
they would attack us again in only a matter 
of minutes. Buey, our pointman and husky 
veteran of many battles, sensed danger and 
hesitated as Culebra ordered him to advance. 
Snake blew his cork, screaming every insult in 
the Spanish language: "You faggot. You ass
hole, get your ass moving.'' 

"But the piris are just around the cor
ner," Buey stammered with a soleful ex
pression on his round, mustachioed white 
face, dotted with black dachshund eyes. 

"I don't give a shit," retorted Snake, 
now furiously kicking his man. "Let's kick 
their ass or .I'll kick yours." 

Buey got up and started walking forward 
cautiously. Snake, in his impatience, 
passed him. I followed two or three men as 
they trailed him. As we were turning the 
corner, we walked into another hailstorm of 
fire. I ducked between a couple of houses 
and found the Nicarao troops attending a 
trooper who had been shot in the face during 
our first square off a few minutes earlier. 
The teenage boy with classic Indian features 
lay dying. The slug had entered the high 
arch of his left cheekbone and gone into his 
brain. His eyes were rolled back and looked 
strangely as if they were replaced with white 
marbles. But he was faintly breathing. A 
short commando with an elf-like face and a 
Dr. J afro massaged his chest, and the kid 
looked into the sky for what would be one of 
the last sights he would see. Another trooper 
helped lift him onto the shoulders of the guy 
with the 'fro, who then carried him to the 
rear where, I heard later, he died. Another 
contra had been wounded in that exchange, 
but he had already been evacuated. 

I tried to rejoin Snake's advance, but as I 
re-emerged on the bend in the road I found 
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myself alone and the target of a sniper. The 
first couple of shots weren't even near me 
and I didn't think I was the one being shot 
at. But the following shots cracked over
head too close for comfort and I knew if I 
kept loitering on that dogleg, I would end up 
on the news, with the Sandinistas gloating 
about the death of a Yanqui periodista. I 
ducked behind the houses again, my ears 
ringing from the rippling explosions of 
hand-grenades thrown in quick succession, 
and beat feet back to the relative safety of 
the street celebration behind the chapel. I 
looked up the road and was surprised to see 
Snake hobbling toward me. He was shot in 
the same knee which had been wounded a 
couple years earlier. I ran to his aid, throw
ing his arm around my shoulders and help
ing him walk. "We killed four of those 
sons-of-bitches,' 'he reported, a smile brief
ly replacing his grimace of pain. "The rest 

of the piris ran off. Thanks, I can manage 
now.'' He limped without my support to a 
gaggle of troops where someone bandaged 
his wound. 

Commandos and civilians attended 
another wounded rebel lying on a rain
poncho hammock by the side of the road. 
He also had been shot in the face. He would 
not die, but would lose the sight in one eye. 
Jackson (many contras like to use English 
names as their nom de guerre), a 17-year old 
combat paramedic who looked ten years 
older in his Abe Lincoln beard, instructed 
the civilians how to treat the wound. He 
couldn't do it himself because he was badly 
wounded in the hand. 

"Do what you want with the truck," I 
overheard a small, dark man with wire
rimmed glasses telling several rebels. "I 
was just driving it." This was the same 
fellow who came to greet Snake and me 
when we walked into town. He was bab
bling something about his pick-up truck 
then, but I didn't catch it. It turned out that 
our boys found AK magazines in its cab and 
townspeople told us that it was property of 
State Security, used to round up the local 
youth for obligatory military service. 

"I'm going to blow it with a grenade," 
said Impactante, a Roberto Duran look
alike. However, his overthrown toss only 
blew out its windshield. Other troops then 
set it aflame. 

The boys did nothing to the driver. He 
was an old man. There were many men of 
fighting age dressed in civilian clothes, a 
good part of whom probably were somehow 
involved with the Sandinistas, but who 
thought it better to blend in with the crowd. 
and fake being a contra supporter for a day 
than to be a dead Sandinista forever. Civil
ians, usually women, would take rebels 
aside and identify Sandinistas and their col
laborators. Alfa Lima's troops alone round
ed up a couple dozen men. They were en
listed to carry the wounded, knapsacks and 
other heavy gear, but were free to leave over 
the next few days. 

It had become overcast again and started 
to rain. I followed the wounded being car
ried in hammocks to a shack. We found 
shelter from the torrential downpour under 
the straw-thatched overhang of the porch. 
Scrawny, poorly-clothed kids with bloated 
bellies played on the dirt floor near where 
three wounded were lying. The wounded 
shivered and groaned, but didn't speak. 
There were no painkillers for them. The 
paramedic with most of the medicine in his 
knapsack lost it when a civilian who had 
been carrying the pack for him disappeared 
in the confusion of battle. There were a 
couple of doctors in the hills with 
Rigoberto, but there was no way we could 
reach them now. 

A young mother breast-feeding a baby 
ranted about how the Sandinistas have de
stroyed Nicaragua. "They've only brought 
us hunger and misery," she sputtered. "For 
every fifteen days MICOIN rations us a 

Continued on page 84 
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SOI~ HONDURAS 

RDF Cools Ortega's 
lnva·sion 

Text & .Photos by Gene Scroft 

T HE spearhead of the 2,000-man invasion force crossed the 
border at dawn and quickly set out to destroy guerrilla 

bases located inside the sanctuary of a neighboring country . 
This communist army, the largest ever assembled in the region , 
had pushed the guerrillas from their in-country positions with 
the aid of Soviet-supplied Mi-24 helicopter gunships and AN-26 
transports converted for use as bombers. 

The guerrillas were in trouble . With nowhere else to go they 
were making a last stand along a river only a few kilometers 
from their main resupply base. Outnumbered and coming under 
fire from 122mm howitzers and 107mm mortars firing white 
phosphorus rounds, the guerrillas had little chance of protecting 
their vital supplies, and no aid could be expected from the 
country providing sanctuary because it didn't want to take 
unjlateral action against such a powerful invader. 

This presented the United States with a serious dilemma. It 
wanted to save the guerrillas from a major defeat and wanted to 
support the invaded country , which it regards as a valuable ally, 
but it also needed to avoid direct participation in a conflict 
which could be extremely unpopular at home. 

Sounds like the plot of a Tom Clancy novel , doesn't it? It's 
not. These are the events that prompted President Reagan to 
deploy units from the 82nd Airborne Division and the 7th 
Infantry Division (Light) to Honduras in March. These troops 
were sent as a show of force against the Nicaraguan Saniliillstas 
who had invaded Honduras in an attempt to knock out guenilla 
supply bases only days before a scheduled peace conference 
between Managua and the contras. 

Emboldened by this approximately 3,200-man deployment , 
Honduran Air Force assets attacked Sandinista positions just 
inside Nicaragua with Super Mystere and F-5 fighters. One of 
these attacks was conducted against a Sandinista landing zone at 
the confluence of the Coco and Bocay rivers, where American 
intelligence had pinpointed six communist helicopters. 
Unfortunately , all but one of the helicopters had departed before 
the attack . The one tardy Mi-24 gunship left on the landing 
zone disintegrated under a Honduran maelstrom. 

SOF'S INTREPID PERIODISTA 
Upon completion of his recent exclusive series of articles 

on the Philippines for SOF, Gene Scroft hustled back to 
Central America to cover what turned out to be the very 
short-lived Nicaraguan invasion of Honduras last March . 
This is his report on the role played by U.S. Rapid 
Deployment Forces in quickly and decisively discouraging 
the Sandinistas ' bad habit of entering Honduras without 
visas or passports. 

Scroft, a West Pointer who served with the 75th Rangers 
and 82nd Airborne, continues to pound ground for SOF in the 
Middle East, Central America, Afghanistan - and wherever 
the action is. 

M249 SAW from the business end. 
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This attack, along with the simultaneous U.S. deployment, 
forced the comandantes in Managua to re-evaluate the situation. 
Being the pragmatists only Lenin could love, they quickly 
decided to beat feet back to Nicaragua. Of course they saturated 
the area with antipersonnel mines before they left as a reminder 
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of their visit. I'm sure the dirt-poor farmers and their families 
who live in the area appreciated this gesture. Where are the 
human rights vigilantes when you really need them? 

Deployment of troops from the 82nd and 7th was a master 
stroke, an example of modem "gunboat diplomacy" at its best. 
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It bolstered the confidence of Honduras to stand firm against 
Sandinista incursions into its territory, and it saved the contras 
from a humiliating defeat on the eve of a politically important 
conference, while avoiding direct U.S. involvement in 
hostilities. Who could ask for anything more? 

Naturally, the geopolitical impact of the deployment was the 
primary concern of the strategists back in Washington, but there 
was a more personal, human dimension as well - the U.S. 
soldiers who had eagerly left the safety of the United States 
fully expecting to taste combat in a Central American jungle. 

Soldiers of the 7th Infantry and the 82nd Airborne Divisions 
know that as part of the U.S. Rapid Deployment Force they can 
be called upon at any moment to die for their country in some 
godforsaken backwater. This role, far from causing dissention in 
the ranks, is a source of immense pride to these men. 

Sitting in the Honduran capital of Tegucigalpa, as I was, it 
was easy to see the political aspect of the U.S. operation, but 
from the point of view of a young soldier who is told to cancel 
all plans , grab his gear and be ready to go to Central America 
- yesterday - political nuances must have seemed 
insignificant compared to the prospect of dodging Sandinista 
bullets. And , like a football team that practices for years and 
never gets a chance to play a game, the opportunity to fight in 
real combat had men competing tooth and nail to participate. I 
spoke to three artillery forward observers who voluntarily came 
off leave to be part of the deployment, and a medic who had 
undergone nasal surgery shortly before the operation but gladly 
suffered the agony of sutures bursting during the high altitude flight 
to Honduras, to get his shot at a real war. 

The commander of 2nd Battalion, 504th Parachute Infantry 
Regiment told me that if anyone had wanted to stay behind they 
could have honorably done ~o, but no one did. There may be 
skeptics who will claim that the men held ranks only because of 
peer pressure , but they would claim the same of the men at 
Thermopylae or the Alamo. I would call it bravery. 

Oh well . . . at least I can tell the girls in Fayetteville that I was in a 
fire fight . 
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ABOVE: M102 lOSmm howitzer crew prepares to set up shop in 
Honduras. 

BELOW: M102 being laid in. Note roll bar across the breech and 
sight area of the howitzer, installed by the 82nd for protection in 
the event cross winds catch the chute and roll the gun over after a 
paradrop. 

After they arrived in Honduras, U.S. forces were quickly 
deployed to scattered locations throughout the country, but were 
never placed closer than approximately 30 kilometers from the 
Nicaraguan border and further yet from the scene of the actual 
fighting in the Bocay River area. It was quickly apparent to the 
troops that they wouldn't see combat on this EDRE (Emergency 
Deployment Readiness Exercise), anemically named "Golden 
Pheasant" by some character back at headquarters. Joint 
U.S./Honduran training which was hastily organized, largely for 
propaganda purposes, was clearly an inadequate substitute for 
the action they had expected. Their disappointment was genuine 
but the troops were too professional to let their feelings get in 
the way of their performance. 

I was granted permission to spend two days and nights in the 
field with units of the 82nd and was able to observe the 
exercise first hand . The !st Battalion , 504th PIR typified the 
excellence displayed by all the units deployed. Its rifle 
companies were dug into the military crests of hills surrounding 
a cow pasture which served as a helicopter landing zone (LZ) 
and an artillery battery position for the unit' s 105mm howitzers. 
It was obvious that these men had packed for war, not comfort. 
The battalion commander's TOC (Tactical Operations Center) 
was nothing more than a hole in the ground stuffed with maps, 
gear and exhausted staffers , and was covered with ponchos 
someone had hopefully strung up in an effort to keep dry in the 
intermittent rain. Nowhere in evidence were the large "ghetto 
blasters" blaring rock or disco music you see so many other 
armies take with them to the field, and there wasn't a tent in 
sight. Evt;:ryone, including the battalion commander, slept under 
poncho hooches and used only thin nylon poncho liners for 
warmth during the surprisingly cool Honduran nights. (Sleeping 
bags take up too much room in a rucksack to be practical). 

Although the deployment was now only a training exercise, 
tactical discipline was seriously maintained. I know because I 
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almost fell into the well-camouflaged and dead-silent TOC 
during the first night's stand-to . (Stand-to is conducted during 
the hours bracketing sunset .and sunrise. During this period strict 
silence is maintained and all positions are fully manned in 
expectation of an imminent attack.) 

Whenever I talked to the troops I was asked the same 
question: "What do the folks back home think of us being 
here?" These men are proud of their military service and work 
their butts off to defend their country's security, so they can be 
sensitive, even to the whinings of naive groups who have never 
faced more hardship than having their favorite television show 

Motorcycles are integral equipment to 82nd scout platoons, 
providing a quick and maneuverable way to sneak and peek. 

cancelled. I was happy to report that the protests were so few 
that a liberal newspaper columnist felt compelled to write an 
essay deploring the lack of public reaction . Ah , for the days of 
riots and campus occupations - where does the time go? I was 
also able to tell them that about 300 Hondurans had gathered in 
front of Palmerola airbase, a Honduran compound that acted as 
the headquarters for the U.S. deployment, and held a pro-U.S. 
rally while carrying signs that read , "Thank you for your help" 
and "We don' t want to be communists ." " It's about time," 
was the largely unspoken response from the troops. 

The U.S. armed forces devote a great deal of effort in 
providing for their troops' morale and this operation was no 
exception. Where other armies at best merely instruct their 
troops to boil water before drinking - dysentary has always 



been a 'problem for the Soviet forces in Afghanistan, for 
instance - the Americans on this exercise used valuable CH-47 
helicopter time to carry bladders of decontaminated water to the 
men in the field . Foot powder, cigarettes and even chewing 
tobacco were regularly brought out to the field to keep the men 
happy. One morning I was amazed to see soldiers of 11504 
getting day-old Fayetteville newspapers and mail from home in 
their defensive positions. Mail? They'd only been in Honduras 
for a couple of days! One young sergeant received a package 
from his wife, cookies I think, wrapped in bright pink paper 
and inscribed with "hurry home honey" and "I miss you" 
written in big blue magic marker letters. Though the sentiments 
and cookies were heartfully appreciated by the sergeant, his 
comrades' good-natured abuse about the box forced him to retire 
to more private sunuundings to savor his prize. 

M72-series Light Antitank Weapon. Handy for mashing light 
armor, busting bunkers and, in this case, a practice assault on a 
tree which (oops!) started a brush fire. Well, brush-fire wars are 
why we're here, right? 



ABOVE: Laying in an Simm mortar. Poor man's artillery? Maybe, 
but what else can you carry on your back that will reach out and 
touch someone at 4,500 meters? 

BELOW: While leftist terrorists set fire to the U.S. Embassy in 
Tegucigalpa in .response to the 82nd dropping in for a visit, local 
Hondurans at Palmerola indicated they were far more welcome than 
the Sandinistas! 
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This type of support undoubtedly boosts our soldiers ' morale, 
but it can also contain hidden dangers . Any old-timer can tell 
you that the way you train is the way you'll fight. If men 
become accustomed to luxuries in training they come to expect 
them in all situations, eventually considering them essential to 
their survival. Their morale can only be affected adversely 
when the dictates of war make it impossible for them to receive 
regular goodies on the battlefield. Another danger is that when 
a logistical system routinely allows a high priority to non-lethal 
supplies, it can find it difficult to quickly reorient to the bullet 
side of the beans-and-bullets equation when the balloon really 
goes up . Even if assets are available, things like turkey dinners 
on Thanksgiving and hometown newspapers may only make 
troops more homesick and dissipate needed combat focus. 

But in the case at hand, being far too professional to just sit 
around and vegetate, units of the 2/504 were issued the live 
ammunition originally intended for use against the Sandinistas 
to conduct live-fire exercises. Artillery batteries conducted day 
and night live fires and two-gun raids, where two 105mm 
howitzers were slung from helicopters and deposited, along with 
their crews, deep behind enemy lines . The guns rapidly engaged 
targets like command and control centers and support facilities, 
and then were extracted by the same air assets before the bad 
guys can pinpoint their location . 

The unit I accompanied, C Company, 31505 (a unit attached 
to the 2/504 in order to round out the task force) co nducted day 
and night live-fire ambushes. The exercise scenario consisted of 
a platoon-size ambush conducted against enemy troops walking 
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down a road. The enemy was simulated by a pallet of 
silhouettes towed through the kill zone by a HMMWV (High 
Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicle). 

Being an American, I'm probably a biased observer, but I 
was impressed by the way these units performed on this · 
exercise. After working with fighters as disorganized as the 
Afghan mujahideen and the Nicaraguan contras, it was 
refreshing to see these well-equipped and well-trained men 
quietly move through the bush and react to every tactical 
situation without an order being spoken. 

ABOVE: Retiring semi-hero, the M60. When a fire mission requires 
the 7.62x5lmm NATO round, the M60 is the best machine gun we 
have in that caliber. Unfortunately, it's the only machine gun we 
have in that caliber. 

BELOW: Trooper with new M249 SAW (Squad Automatic 
Weapon), our version of the Belgian FN Minimi. With a full box of 
200 belted rounds, the M249 weighs less than an empty M60. A belt 
cannister attaches firmly to the weapon, helpful for assault fire, and 
standard M16 magazines can also be used. 
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The platoon quickly formed a linear ambush along a dirt 
road. Along with its normal complement of Ml6A2 rifles, the 
platoon carried two Ml8 command detonated anti-personnel 
mines, a 7.62mm M60 machine gun , six 5.56mm M249 Squad 
Automatic Weapons (SA Ws), and two Light Antitank Weapons 
(LAWs) . Faced with this arsenal, the enemy silhouettes had 
little chance to survive their passage. Even though the heavier 
weapons were told not to directly engage the silhouettes (the 
other platoons needed something to shoot at , too), enough lead 
flew through the kill zone to completely pepper the targets with 
what would have been lethal wounds. 

Since there weren't any suitable LAW targets in the kill 
zone, the gunners bet each other that they could hit a tree about 
100 meters on the far side of the ambush site. Neither one of 
them hit the tree but they quickly discovered what a LAW · 
could do to the Honduran countryside during the dry season. 
The resulting fire engulfed the hillside and demanded the · 
attention of the entire platoon, as well as at least one journalist, 
until well after dark. We were lucky that we were able to put it 
out. Imagine the headlines if it got out of control: "U.S. forces 
set fire to Honduras, CIA plot suspected, Daniel Ortega 
demands that all countries in Central America declare war on 
the arsonists." On second thought , maybe we should have let it 
keep burning. 

The night ambush presented its own set of cfifficulties. On the 
first daylight ambush the HMMWV attempted "to pull the pallet 
with a strand of barbed wire. After three false starts caused by 
breaking wire, a short nylon rope was used. Its short length 
forced the HMMWV to drive through the kill zone as it towed 
the targets. 

This was a rather dangerous situation because, even with 
chemlights placed on the targets and the HMMWV, target 
identification at night was difficult. 

On the last ambush of the night, the platoon leader initiated 
with the Ml8 claymore mines before the HMMWV was out of 
the kill zone. When the mines detonated all hell broke loose 
along the firing line. The noise of Ml6s, M60s and SAWS all 

INTO HONDURAS 
Most field soldiers don't receive the recognition they 

deserve. During Golden Pheasant, line infantry and corribat 
support units deployed to Honduras - ready to fight - and 
we think it's important to let you know who they were. 

7th Infantry Division (.11ight), Fort Ord, California 
• 2nd Battalio11, 27th Infantry 
• 3rd Battalion, 27th Infantry 
• B Battery, 6th Battalion, 8th Field Artillery 
• Elements of 2nd Battalion, 62nd Air Defense Artillery 
• Elements of 7th Military Police Company 

82nd Airborne Division, Eort Bragg, North Carolina 
• 1st Battalion, 504th Parachute Infantry Regiment 
•2nd Battalion, 504th Parachute Infantry Regiment 
• C Company, 3rd Battalion, 505th Parachute Infantry 
Regiment 
• A Battery, 3rd Battali0n, 319th Field Artillery 
• B Battery, 3rd Battalion, 3 l 9Mi Field Artillery 
• A Company, 307th Engineer Battalion 
• B Company, 82nd Signal Battalion 
•A Company, 313th Military Intelligence Battalion 
• Elements of 82nd Military Police Cc;impany 
•FAST (Foward Area Support Team) support from A 
Company, 407th Supply & Transport Battalion; B 
Company, 307th Medical Battalion; B Company, 782nd 
Maintenance Battalion 
• 1st Battalion, 17th Cavalry(-), 82nd Aviation Brigade 
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ABOVE: Loading a HMMWV and trailer into a C130. A C130 can 
carry three HMMWVs. 

BELOW: M551 Sheridan on truck transport. While dropped from 
inventory in most units, the Sheridan has been retained by Rapid 
Deployment Forces because of its air portability. 

firing at once masked the platoon leader' s desperate cries of 
''cease fire.'' In his panic to stop the stream of bullets that 
seemed to be directed right at the HMMWV - it was, after all, 
the biggest target in the kill zone - he grabbed hold of my 
camera arm and shouted " cease-fire" over and over again. 
Though my camera flash could do little damage to anyone , I 
completely understood his reaction . 

Continued on page 79 

Honduran weapons platoon and their Brandt (French) M0-120-LT 
120mm mortars (left), and Brandt Slmm light mortars. 
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SOI~ ADVENTURE 

Helmets, skeletal remains - the flotsam and jetsam of war become 
the artifacts of history. 

TRACKING 
THE TIGER'S 
~&§W~IE 

Philippine Booty Lures 
High Rollers, Low Rollers 

and a General 
Text & Photos by Nicholas C. Auclair 
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I know It is there. Major General John K. 
Singlaub (U.S. Army, Ret.), of anti

communist fame, knows It is there. For 20 
years former President Marcos and his fami
ly held a virtual monopoly on looking for It. 
Lord knows there are plenty of natives dig
ging and probing the mountains right now 
looking for It. 

The big It the General and I and a cast of 
thousands seek is the lost treasure of the 
infamous 'Tiger of Malay .'' This treasure , 
legend has it, is a king's ransom in gold, 
silver and precious gems. It is reportedly 
buried in underground vaults in 189 sites 
throughout the Philippines; according to 
one senior treasure hunter, eight of these are 
major caches . 

The bulk of this looted treasure probably 

ARTICULATE 
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Nicholas C. Auclair has spent much 
of his free time during the last six years 
in the Far East in pursuit ofYamashita's 
treasure. His interest piqued by stories of 
Negritos finding oil drums full of gold 
and silver coins, he became hooked on 
the quest after several trips into the jun
gle with Negritos searching for war 
souvenirs. Toward this end , Auclair did 
extensive research with area historians 
and interviewed locals who were there 
during the Japanese occupation. In the 
process he earned a Master' s degree in 
Philippine-Asian studies from the Uni
versity of the Philippines . 

Since the killing of three Americans by 
the communist New People's Army last 
October, however, Nick told us that " A 
6-foot-tall white Americano in the moun
tains is just too easy of a target, " but that 
hasn' t dampened his enthusiasm. He's still 
looking, while also working on a book 
about the insurgent war and treasure hunt
ing in the Philippines. 
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started arriving in the Philippines sometime 
in mid-1944, along with the Imperial 
Japanese forces of General Tomoyuki 
Yamashita, better known as the "Tiger of 
Malay.' ' The Tiger and his men had con
cluded a very successful military campaign 
which included the rape-pillage-and
plunder of French Indochina, Burma, Thai
land, Malaysia, and Singapore, the 
occidental's pearl of the Orient. Singapore, 
bastion of British power, fell to 10,000 
bicycle-mounted warriors of the Rising Sun 
.. . but that's another story. James Leasor 
tells it better than I could in his book Singa
pore: The Battle That Changed The World. 

In any case, the old saying goes: "To the 
victor goes the spoils," and Yamashita's 
victorious men arrived in the Philippines 
with literally billions worth of looted gold 
and gems from the temples, palaces and 
capital cities of Southeast Asia. The trea
sure was to be stored in the Philippines and 
used to help finance Japan's dream of an 
Asian empire known as the ''Greater East 
Asian Co-Prosperity Sphere." The en
gineering company that Yamashita assigned 
to the task of storing the treasure laboriously 
built underground chambers, hidden so well 
that even after 40 years their locations are 
undiscovered. None of the members of the 
engineering company are known to have 
survived the war, and even the "Tiger" 
himself was captured and executed by the 

RIGHT: Hunters for a living, Negritos are 
expert with a bow and arrow, pellet rifle, or 
World War II Japanese Arisaka. 

BELOW: Mountains, valleys and streams of 
the rugged Zambales range northwest of 
Manila, where Gen·eral Yamashita's 14th 
Army prepared elaborate underground 
defenses and prepared to fight to the last 
man. It is an eight-hour hike from the 
nearest road to author's search area. 
During the dry season the hills are covered 
only with short elephant grass, but the 
heavily jungled valleys hide most of 
Yamashita's caves and bunkers. 
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THE TIGER AND THE 
DONKEY 

It was in the very early days of the 
war, and the " Tiger of Malay" was run-

. ning across the Asian subcontinent like 
Grant through Georgia. His fellow 
generals were swallowing the Chinese 
mainlancl like a snake eats a bird. The 
best the Allies could do was seek a fall
back sanctuary which would give them 
time to regroup and rearm for their even
tual attack on what they hoped would 
prove to be an oveF-el<itended Jawanese 
war machine. In the meantime, ways 
were sought to slow the momentum of 
the Japanese advance without commit
ting hard-pressed Allied troops. 
. The OSS (Office of Stategk Services, 

precursor .of the CIA), proposed that cru
cial high-ranking Japanese officers could 
be efficiently eliminated if their Chinese 
female attendants would place a minute 
speck ofbotulin toxin, contained in a pin
heacl-sized gelatin wafer, in the officers' 
foOd. This seemed like a most workable 
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plan, especially since the Chinese girls 
would find it difficult to conceal othet 
weapons because of the dress requirements 
of their profession, and botulism poisoning 
was common enough in Asia that peFhaps 
there would be no great suspicion. Since at 
that point the ass had few operatives in 
the theater, the goods were delivered by 
them to the Office of Naval Intelligence 
(ONI), who had primary responsibility for 
the area. 

It seemed to ONI personnel that such a 
tiny speck of poison could hardly dis
patch a whole general, and would prob
ably only sicken a colonel (although it 
might have telling effect on an NCO or 
p~ivate) . It was decided, therefore, to 
properly test the prnduct before the risk 
was taken to smuggle it into the general 
staffs rice pudding. Unfortunately, ONI 
did the test run on a local burro. As a 
result this salubrious plan, which could 
have changed the course of the war in 
Asia, was never carried out. A burro, it . 
happens, has a unique and total immun
ity to the deadly effects of botulism. 

-Don McLean 

Allied forces. Thus the man who was the 
brain behind Japan 's victorious sweep and 
vengeful pillaging of Southeast Asia carried 
to his grave the answers to a perplexing and 
intriguing mystery: 

Since the war many have, of course, tried 
to locate the treasure troves. Most were 
local amateurs. Only a very few profession
al, adequately funded operations have made 
attempts. For the last 20 years, President 
Marcos and his family had a vi rtual 
monopoly on treasure hunting, whether it be 
for 16th century Spanish treasure galleons, 
or World War 11 loot. Treasure uncovered 
during Marcos' reign reportedly was either 
found through Marcos-controlled enter
prises or confiscated from successful but 
non-authorizeq treasure hunters . 

Recent newspaper accounts report that 
several prominent lawyers have been secret
ly searching for the treasure since the early 
1960s, under the code name " The Lynx." 
Researching from old maps and eyewitness 
accounts, they are now contemplating nego
tiations with the new government to strike a 
deal, offering the government a percentage 
of all findings in exchange for clear title to 
their own share . They reportedly have not 
yet contacted the government, recalling all 
too vividly the actions of Marcos' agents 
who were rumored to have made ruthless 
investigations of any " private" treasure 
hunting expeditions. One particular story 
which came to light after being repressed for 
years by Marcos-controlled media centered 
around what was known in the press as 
"The Tale of the Golden Buddha, a Philip
pine-style Maltese Falcon. " 

In early 1971 , a local treasure hunter by 
the name of Rogelio Roxas claimed to have 
been robbed by the Marcos family of a valu
able object which he had found , and which 

.he believed to be part of Yamashita' s trea
sure. The object was a 28-inch gold statue of 
Buddha with a removable, hollow head, 
stuffed with precious gems. A few days 
after he hauled his find home, agents bear
ing a search warrant signed by Marcos ' un
cle, Judge Pio Marcos, raided his house and 
confiscated the statue on the grounds that it 
was considered a national treasure, not a 
personal one. After he went to court to plead 
his case it was announced by the govern
ment that the statue was not gold, but mere
ly brass, and Roxas was given a token com
pensation. Contradicting the government's 
''merely a worthless brass statue ' ' story was 
another press report which indicated that the 
day before Roxas was to appear in court, 
Marcos' mother, Josefa Edralin Marcos, 
had vigorously attempted, in vain, to pur
chase the statue. Roxas argued his case 
against Marcos again last year, before a 
presidential fact-finding commission, 
formed by the new government to investi
gate Marcos corruption charges . His attor
ney argued that among the millions of dol
lars worth of jewels which the Marcos' took 
with them to their exile home in Hawaii 
were, in fact, some of jewels from the Bud
dha that Roxas found. 

With the end of the Marcos era came a 
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flood of foreign requests for treasure ex
ploration rights. It is reported that, unoffi
cially, the new government is only too hap
py to accommodate any mutually lucrative 
offers. The Filipino people have long consi
dered the treasure to be a national legacy 
which could be used to bail the country out 
of its pitiful economic condition. The trea
sure has even taken on a mystic quality. 
Various radical religious groups in the Philip
pines believe that the treasure was hidden there 
with divine purpose to enable the Philippines 
to finance a spiritual world movement. 

Members of the new government under 
Aquino are realists, and know that without 
the sophisticated equipment and know-how 
of foreign firms, the treasure may elude 
everyone for a long time . As a result, barely 
five months after the revolution in July 
1986, local newspapers reported that Nip
pon Star, a foreign company, had started 
digging for treasure in the village of Lala
kay, Los Banos, on the island of Luzon .. 
Related to this , in February 1987 , the Phila
delphia Inquirer ran an expose on Gen. 
Singlaub 's activities in the Philippines . 
Many believed he was there to organize 
anti-communist elements , acting as a 
liaison to Washington for the CIA . Singlaub 
firmly denied these allegations. He insisted 
instead that he was searching, with gov
ernmental approval, for Yamashita's trea
sure - a fortune which could finance his 
world anti-communist activities as well as it 
could have funded Japan's dream of " A 
Greater East Asian Co-Prosperity Sphere.' ' 
Local papers investigated, and reportedly 
came up with direct links between Singlaub 
and the multi-billion peso operation in Lala
kay , involving the Nippon Star company. 

Aside from the Nippon Star company, 
various other nationalities are represented in 
the search. There are German , French and 
English teams climbing, diving and dig
ging . Of all the groups now in the country, 
the Japanese, at least as far as rumor and 
press reporting are concerned, seem to be 
having the most success. Stories of matan
dang hapon mga lalaki (old Japanese men) 
journeying into the mountains, some being 
carried by porters, lends some substance to 
the rumors that members of Yamashita's 
elite engineering company did in fact sur
vive the war and have come back to relocate 
their vaults . 

Japanese command post, laboriously hewn 
from solid granite. 
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One particula r story involves four 
Japanese national s who rented a non
productive I I-hectare farm in Teresa, Rizal 
Province, under the pretext of starting an 
herb growing business . One of the indi
viduals was very old and had to be aided 
when he walked . They built several struc
tures and unbeknownst to their neighbors 
began digging tunnels inside these shelters. 

RIGHT: Entrance to an underwater cave 
that was recently explored by two Japanese 
nationals in scuba equipment. Negritos 
reported they brought a cloth map, which 
matched a diagram that had been carved 
into a rock near the entrance. The search 
goes on! 

THE LITTLE BLACK 
MEN 

More than 400 years ago, in 1521 
when Ferdinand Magellan claimed the 
Philippine archipelago for Spain, the 
Spaniards named the small, tough hill 
people Negritos or " little black men. " 
Thought to be the first inhabitants of the 
Philippine Islands, the Negritos prob
ably came there some 30,000 years ago 
from Borneo and Sumatra, across then
ex.isting land bridges. Similar and re
lated peoples inhabit other parts of 
Malaysia and southeastern Asia . Subse
quently , people of Malay stock came 
from the south in successive waves to 
populate the islands , first by land 
bridges, later in boats called barangays. 

The Malays settled in scattered com
munities, mostly in the valleys, but the 
Negritos preferred to live in small , 
nomadic tribes - mostly in the moun
tains - where they hunted and har
vested for a living . During the Chinese 
influx of the 9th century , the Arabian 
arrival of the 14th century , the Spanish 
invasion of the 15th century , the Amer
ican occupation after the Spanish
American war, the Japanese invasion 
and occupation during World War II, 
and subsequent post-war Philippine re
gimes , the reclusive Negritos have man-

Author with guides in a Negrito village. 
They seldom venture from these villages 
and their jungle homeland, except to sell 
war souvenirs or the natural products 
which they harvest, such as rattan and 
fruits. 

aged to retain their own identity and 
semi-nomadic lifestyle . The moun
tainous jungle is their home, and the 
Japanese invaders avoided them when 
possible, because even though equipped 
only with stone-age weapons, the tough 
little Negritos were capable and brave 
fighters who resented their treatment at 
the hands of the Japanese. 

Like hill people everywhere, the Neg
ritos prefer to be left alone, but if proper
ly treated they are friendly and helpful. 
They have , for instance , generously 
shared their knowledge of jungle survi
val, acting as cadre for U.S . military 
jungle survival schools in the Philip
pines . And if, as the author, you need a 
guide through the Philippine bush , there 
are none better. Still prefering their 
nomadic lifestyle in the 20th century 
(when they can survive at it), Negritos 
today live mostly in small , semi 
permanent camps , use what modem 
weapons they find as castoffs from 
WWII, and still hunt , harvest , and 
scrounge war souvenirs in the Philippine 
mountains . 

- Don McLean 
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GENERAL TOMOYUKI 
YAMASHITA 

Yamashita was nicknamed "The Ti
ger of Malay, " but this comparison is 
entirely unfair to tigers, who only savage 
what they will eat. He was the military 
genius responsible for planning and ex
ecuting the 25th Japanese Army's 
dramatic sweep down the 600-mile 
Malay peninsula to sack Singapore dur
ing the dark, early days of World War II. 
Yamashita and his ruthless legions ele
vated brutality, pillage and rape to an art 
form . That which could not be killed, 
commandeered or stolen, was des
troyed. 

In Malaya's southernmost state of Jo
hore, after the battle at the Muar River, 
Yamashita's commanders felt they had 
lost face because 900 Australian defen
ders managed to escape into the jungle 
- so they systematically decapitated 
200 wounded Australian and Indian 
troops left behind in the retreat. Having 
conquered Malaya and overrun Singa
pore, Yamashita' s troops broke into the 
military hospital at Alexandria, bayonet
ing patients and staff alike, killing more 
than 300 unarmed and helpless people. 
Yamashita ' s 70-day conquest of the 
Malay pen insula cost only 9,824 
Japanese casualties , while inflicting 
138,708 casualties on the British. 

Yamashita was given command of the 
newly-formed Japanese 14th Army in 
the defense of the Philippines, arriving 
with his staff in Manila on 9 October 
1944. He did not have long to wait for a 
fight, as American troops landed on 
Leyte in early November. The Japanese 
command had Yamashita send three di
visions plus several brigades, regiments 
and battalions from his 14th Army at 
Manila to assist the 16th Japanese Army 
defending Leyte. By the end of Decem
ber, U.S. troops were in the mopping-up 
stages on Leyte , and in early January 
1945 , General Yamashita abandoned the 
Japanese forces on Leyte to concentrate 
on his defense of the island of Luzon. 
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Yamashita' s plan was to retreat to the 
Zambales mountains with his remaining 
262,000 troops and dig in, from where 
he could deny the advancing Americans 
access to nearby Clark Field. He did not 
want to stage a protracted defense of 
Manila; he instructed naval forces there 
to fight a retrograde action, and when the 
battle turned against them to join his 
forces in the Zambales mountains . The 
Japanese naval commander, however, 
decided to defend Manila to the bitter 
end, to save the naval facilities there. By 
early March, American troops had taken 
Manila in a grueling house-to-house, 
hand-to-hand battle. 

It took until July 1945 for the Amer
icans to root Yamashita's troops out of 
their mountain strongholds, again fight
ing the suicidal Japanese bunker-to
bunker, hand-to-hand . Indeed, at the 
time of Japanese capitulation, the thor
oughly entrenched and adequately sup
plied troops under Yamashita still en
gaged two divisions of American troops, 
plus a division of Philippine guerrillas . 
To accomplish this, Yamashita had sac
rificed some 205 ,535 men from his orig
inal garrison of 275,685 . The attacking 
American 6th and 8th armies, on the 
other hand, suffered 37 ,870 casualties, 
of whom 8,310 died. 

After the Japanese surrender, as the 
Allies promised , Japanese war criminals 
were tried for their varied and numerous 
atrocities . Although unquestionably one 
of Japan's most capable generals, 
Yamashita was convicted and sentenced 
to death for his cruelty and savagery 
toward the helpless and innocent. Upon 
his sentencing, he wrote: 
The world I knew is now a shameful 
place 
There will never be a better time 
For me to die . 

The military tribunal which tried him 
for his crimes agreed that this was a good 
time for him to die. The victims of his 
brutality, however, might have opted for 
a time a few years earlier. 

- Don McLean 

LEFT: These are not trail markers, but 
warning signs for punji traps the Negritos 
have set for wild pigs. Other traps used for 
harvesting wild game are explosive devices 
rigged from World War II Japanese 
ordnance, or home-made pipe bombs. Note 
Japanese NCO saber blades used as 
markers. 

A man who entered one of the shelters by 
accident reported he saw a large , deep tun
nel and cloth maps hanging on the wall, 
with diagrams and Japanese writing. The 
group worked for about six months, then 
packed up their belongings and left . No 
work per se had been done on the "herb 
fields ." One local noted that on the day of 
their departure, a mechanical loader was 
employed to lift'two big wooden crates into 
a truck. Inside one of the tunnels , carved 
into the earth, was the outline of a large 
4x4-foot urn. The owner of the farm later 
learned from the driver of the rented truck 
that he had dropped the group and their 
crates at a Chinese brokerage company in 
Manila . After finishing in Teresa the group . 
reportedly rented a farm in Morong , Rizal , 
under the pretext of starting a chicken farm . 
They followed the same modus operandi , 
but it is not known if they transported any-

Steel strongbox was discovered full of 
potentially priceless documents, which were 
burned as torches by the Negritos exploring 
the underground bunker. 
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thing away from the site. 
Political intrigue and big-money ventures 

may be in the limelight, but it's the actual 
down-in-the-dirt walking, digging and hik
ing that has for me, made searching for the 
treasure an adventure in itself. The Philip
pine jungle is no place for amateurs or 
novice survivalists . 

Between poisonous snakes, commupist 
New People's Army guerrillas and bandits, 
not to mention the difficulty of locating the 
caves and carrying equipment into the rug
ged outback, my Negrito guides are invalu
able. The Negritos are a short, pygmy-like 
people with dark skin and curly hair. Most 
anthropologists believe them to be the abor
iginal inhabitants of the Philippine Islands. 
Today, many continue to live as they have 
done for thousands of years, remotely, in 
semi-nomadic family groups. They travel 
from the mountains to the populated areas to 
sell jungle products like rattan, fruits and 
war souvenirs that they find. Armed with 
weapons ranging from the bow and arrow, 
WWII rifles to modem firearms, the Negri
tos are adept guides with an amazing knowl
edge of the terrain and water supplies . 
Americans during the war used them as 
guides. Japanese soldiers were terrified of 
the tiny Negritos, who were known to creep 
into their camps in the dead of night and slit 
the throat of a single sleeping soldier. 

One incident from my early treasure
hunting days, which underscores the value 
of a good guide, involved a trail marker that 
our group came across on an expedition . By 

Continued on page 73 

RIGHT: Japanese NCO's saber. Some such 
blades were family heirlooms, fitted with 
regulation handles and scabbards and 
carried to war by their owners. Such 
valuable blades will have identifying marks 
on the tang beneath a sharkskin handle. 

BELOW: Negrito families, as they live their 
nomadic life in the jungle. It may seem like 
dangerous jungle country to an outsider, 
but this is their home, and they have an 
amazing knowledge of terrain, food, and 
water supplies. 
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SOI~ PHILIPPINE EXCLUSIVE 

GOLD 
DIGGERS 

OF 
FORTUNE 

Boomtowners Wield 
Picks and Shovels, Not 

Hammer and Sickle 

Text & Photos by Gene Scroft 

QUICK AND DIRTY 
GUIDE TO A QUICK 

AND DIRTY BUSINESS 

Techniques currently used jn the Phil
ippines for mining and extracting goJd 
vary from aboriginal to state-of-the-art, 
apparently predieated (as is usually the 
case in the gold business) upon the finan
cial resources of the particular .miner. 
Except for a very few minerals (rare 
enough to be museum specimens when 
identified), and when occasionally 
found in natural solutions (gold can be 
dissolved by many natural lixiviants, 
from humic acid in rotting vegetation to 
various chloride salts at a low pH), gold 
is always found in an elemental (metal
lic) state - usually alloyed with silver 
and copper in varying proportions. It 
occUFs in big pi\1le¢s and Huie pieces, 
from several pounds to sub-micron, 
possibly even atomic, size. 

Big pieces are easy . The host rock 
breaks down through natural erosion, o~ 
some stalwart miner breaks it apart with 
a variable mixture of tools, machinery, 
and sweat. Pieces of gold are then re-
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moved from the milled ore (or natural 
gravels and soils, where it is called plac
er gold) using gravimetric methods , or 
mercury amalgamation, or direct smelt
ing, or combinations of the above. Ex
cept for the larger capacity , more effi
cient tools and machinery available toe 
day , not much has changed in that part of 
the gold business during the course of 
recorded histc;>ry. 

!tty-bitty pieces, however, have not 
received much attention until recent 
times - probably because nobody knew 
they were there. And that's a pity, be
cause most of the gold there is exists in 
itty-bitty pieces, too small and too far 
between to collect or concentrate by eco
nomical gravimetric methods . The U.S . 
government estimated that at $35 an 
ounce, the leanest maternal @n earth has 
over a billion dollars worth of gold per 
cubic mile -butjust try and1 get it out at 
a profit! ' 

In King Solomon's day, if the host 
rock had enough gold, itty-bitty pieces 
or not, they would direct-smelt the rock, 
and the heavy metal would melt and 
collect together like butter in a chum. 
Other ancient methods were to add a lot 

oflead or lead-bearing ore, and smelt the 
whole thing. The batch contained the 
ingredients for glass, and the base metals 
(zinc, iron, other garbage) would dis
solve in the glass, leaving a lead-gold 
alloy. This lead-gold alloy was then 
heat~ until the lead boiled off, leaving 
the gold behind. This same technique is 
used today in the fire assay , using a 
carefully measured sample of the ore', 
and chemically-pure lead and glass com
ponents. 

Aqua regia, a mixture ofi hydrochloric 
and nitric acids, was used in the days of 
the ancients to dissolve the gold from the 
rock, but you had to have pretty rich rock 
to pay for this expensive process. It is 
still used today for refining precious 
metals . Gold is relatively resistant to 
chemical attack, which is why it stays so 
pretty. Which is why men have let it, or 
the quest for it, warp their heads since 
time immemorial. 

In the late 1880s a couple of Scotch~ 

men named MacArthur and Forrest 
patented a process using potassi um 
cyanide to dissolve the itty-bitty pieces 
of gold from the rock , the gold subse
quently being dropped from the cyanide 
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THE body just lay there at the edge of the 
dirt street. Unknown assailants had 

shot him in the head the night before. Some
one had piously placed candles next to the 
corpse but no one in the crowd of onlookers 
seemed more than curious. This is , after all, 
a gold town and murders aren't all that un
common. 

Diwalwal (pronounced De-wal-wal) is a 
Philippine boom town located on the island 
of Mindanao (see map on page 54) . Since 
gold was rediscovered here in 1983, hordes 
of fortune hunters have carved a town of 
80,000 into the mountainside . There are 
more than 200 mines in the area, five of 
which produce high-grade ore . The town 
itself is a maze of bars, brothels and ore 
dressing mills which crowd the narrow 
streets and hide the sun from the miners 
scurrying to and from the mines. Watery 
mill tailings transform the streets, in many 
places barely three feet across, into muddy 
rivers alive with foot traffic. 

As in the historic mining towns of the 
American west, many come here to seek 
their fortunes without picks and shovels . 
Merchants of varying degrees of honesty 
compete for the miners' gold with gambling 
halls that play a game of heads or tails called 
hantak. Ubiquitous prostitutes ply their 

LEFT: Squatter's shantytown clings to the 
mountainside over an abandoned open pit 
mine near the Hijo River. This placer 
operation was shut down by North Davao 
Mining Company, but was quickly reopened 
by squatters when the price of gold rose. A 
pax Romana between squatters and the 
company allows them, for now, to operate 
on a shares basis. 

solution by the addition of zinc. This 
basic process is still widely used today, 
because cyanide is a whole lot cheaper 
than anything else ever found that will 
dissolve gold (sodium cyanide is almost 
universally used today because it is even 
cheaper to produce - the raw materials 
for its manufacture are air and lye). 
Although there are many different 
methods now in use to remove the gold 
from the cyanide solution (commonest is 
to adsorb the gold to charcoal which is 
smelted or stripped, collecting it with 
ion-exchange resins, reducing it to metal 
by the addition of hydrogen sulfide, or 
by direct electro-winning), the basic 
chemistry of gold cyanidation has been 
unchanged for a hundred years . 

New and appropriate applications of 
existing technology, however, have dra
matically changed the face of gold pro
duction. Considering the fact that most 
of the gold exists in very small pieces, 
and most of it occurs in a pretty lean 
proportion to its host rock, two things 
had to happen to give the gold business 
new life. 

First, the value of gold in relation to 
world currencies had to rise dramatical-
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ly, and cheap and efficient methods had 
to be developed to go after the lean pick
ings on a profitable basis. The world 
market for gold had been depressed arti
ficially by the U.S. government's peg
ging the price at 35-metal-backed
dollars per ounce. When we introduced 
printing-press money with no backing, 
the dollar no longer was worth anything 
but what somebody would give for it; it 
was worth only its (waning) reputation. 
When a foreign government (as did 
France) would show up with 35 of our 
printing press dollars and demand an 
ounce of gold, we'd have to give it to 
them. Ooops, guess we'd better let the 
price of gold float to its actual value in 
relation to the dollar! And they did . And 
it did, shooting up to over $800 per 
ounce. And U.S. citizens could legally 
own-buy-sell-produce gold in a free 
market once again. And now there was 
room for a margin of profit in the gold 
business. And the lean pickings could 
now be profitable, with a cheap and effi
cient process. 

Shortly after the tum of the century, 
techniques were developed for fine
milling the ore to release the gold, and 

LEFT: Diwalwal version of an ore bucket 
and hoist. Amid a maze of wires, pipes and 
hoses, miners rig ore wrapped in cloth bags 
for hoisting to the surface. · 

trade from "discos" and offer a much 
sought di version for the miners - as well as 
another outlet for their hard-won money. 
One enterprising businessman offers a less 
traditional form of entertainment: he in
stalled a video game powered by a gener
ator. Judging by the size of the crowd, busi
ness was good. 

In the mines, men work around the clock 
in 12-hour shifts. Most work is done by 
hand. Many shafts and tunnels are too close 
together to allow blasting or even the use of 
jackhammers , which might cause cave-ins . 
The work is hard, primitive and dangerous , 
but with millions of pesos (20 pesos to the 
dollar) coming from these workings, few 
complain. 

Diwalwal has never been bothered by the 
extortions of the communist New People's 
Army (NP A) which are endemic to other Phil
ippine mining towns . It is assumed here that 
this is because some of the mines are owned by 
the NP A. As long as they are not harassed, the 
miners mind their own business . 

Gold miners are an independent lot and 
chafe under any type of control. According 
to the area army commander, Colonel Ram
berto Savedra, Diwalwal resisted attempts 
by the army to establish checkpoints around 
the town. The military wanted to ensure that 

LEFT: If you think these kids don't earn 
their pay, consider that this type of 
quartzose ore usually weighs well over 150 
pounds per cubic foot. 

separating or concentrating the gold by 
using an oil foam to float away the gold 
and gold-bearing pyrites, more efficient 
than the gravimetric methods in use for 
centuries. The greatest fool, of course, 
was the fellow who named pyrites 
"fool's gold" since that is often where 
the gold is, locked in the pyrite crystal as 
a discrete inclusion of metallic gold. 
These and other concentration tech
niques made the pursuit of finer - and 
leaner - gold a cost-effective proposi
tion. Still you can only spend $10 dress
ing ore which has $11 worth of gold in it, 
or you'll go broke fast , unless you just 
have in mind producing some gold to 
show potential bu¥ers of your mining 
stock. So if it costs too much to mill and 
concentrate the gold from a particular 
ore to enable the extraction process to be 
cost-effective, you still don't net a pro
fit. There needed to be be a cheaper way 
of handling the ore, without milling, 
concentrating it, and handling it more 
than once. Enterthe cyanide heap-leach. 

Initially developed in the USSR and 
perfected in South Africa and the United 
States, a heap-leach is simply a water
proof sheet ("pad liner") with a pile of 
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ABOVE: Shot in the head by an unknown 
assailant, this miner lying in the muddy 
streets of Diwalwal won't see his next 
payday. Was he shot for his gold? for claim 
jumping? for refusing to pay NP A 
extortion? out of jealousy or for revenge? 
No one will know, and the quest for gold 
continues. 

ABOVE: Buttons of gold from a small 
mine. As in the Old West, local merchants 
and traders are happy to accept your gold 
as currency in Diwalwal. 

crushed gold-bearing rock on it (the 
"heap"), upon which you continually 
spray a weak solution (a few pounds per 
ton of water) of cyanide salts . The 
cyanide solution percolates through the 
heap, slowly dissolving the gold and car
rying it to a collection point, usually a 
pond from where it is run through char
coal, which adsorbs the cyanide-gold 
complex. The Sovs are now using ion
exchange resins instead of charcoal, as 
the new resins - although · more costly 
than charcoal - are more cost effective 
in the long run. The charcoal, or resin, is 
stripped by various methods and the gold 
collected for smelt by electro-winning, 
zinc drop, or whatever. The cyanide 
solution is adjustydfor pH (alkalinity); if 
the solution is 110! kept ~trongly caustic 
the cyanide goes off as a gas, which is 
hard on those who live and breathe, and 
is also expensive to replace. Then the 
proportion of cyanide to water is ad
justed, and the solution is sprayed on the 
heap again. 

Some ores will not heap-leach profit
ably due to a preponderance of cyanide
eating base minerals (cyanicides), an 
actively acid nature, or the fact they are 
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Local diversions for those miners with a 
gambling spirit. 

nofPermeable. And it follows that ores 
vary widely in how long they must stay 
on a heap before all the gold is dissolved, 
as this depends on the permeability of 
the rock, the size of gold particles to be 
dissolved, temperature and othet vari
ables. It can vary from a few weeks to 
months. When that batch of ore is 
stripped of its gold, more is added, and 
the cycle continued. Back in the 1950s, 
before the dastardly effects .of long term "" 
exposure to low-level r.adiation were 

· appreciated, the Atomic Energy Com
mission was working on a program to 
fracture mountains with nuclear explo
sives and heap-leach the whole thing 
in-situ, on a leach cycle which would 
require Jears. 

This particular wild idea never came 
to fruition, but in-situ leaches (usually 
underground) are widely used for the 
extraction of other thinly-disseminated 
metals and minerals today, and the 
cyanide heap~leach is the vehicle which 
is producing more gold world-wide than 
any other. In fact, sotne of the most 
profitable heap-leach operations have 
been the leaching of tailings (previously 
processed ore) and dumps (low-grade, 

Local diversions for those miners who really 
like to gamble. 

ruined rock too lean to process before), 
because the cost of mining or milling the 
ore has already been borne by the old
timers who abandoned it. 

The surge iQ the price of go!a has 
macle possible .a great deal of research 
and development in the field of extrac
tive technology, and has allowed the use 
of reagents which before were very effi
cient, but too expensive to be cost
effective. There are hundreds of lix
iviants which will dissolve gold; every
thing from cam.el pee and vinegar., table 
salt and battery acid (which produces 
deadly chlorine gas), to iodine salts or 
thiourea solutions. At the leading edge 
of alternative lixiviants is thiourea, first 
used for gold extraction fo the USSR in 
the early 1940s. Cyanide must haye an 
alkaline enviroriment or it will release 
the cyanide as hydro-cyanic acid gas, 
which then must be replaced with more 
cyanide salts, and is potentially deadly 
in confined areas. A lot of the best ores 
are sulfides, which are acidic, and the 
pH must be adjusted to safe levels before 
the cyanide is lidded, and when some 
ores break down during the leach the pH 
drops again, requiring the addition of 
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ABOVE: Back-breaking work even with 
machines and power tools, labor here is 
harder as it must be done by hand because 
the proximity of other workings prevents 
the use of power equipment. 

RIGHJ': Miner cuts timbers for hardrock 
mine in Diwalwal. Underground mines can 
often be " hardrock" in name only, with 
ever-present danger of cave-ins. Here, 
workings are so close the structural 
integrity of the mine is often compromised 
to getting every bit of highgrade ore. 

more costly reagents. Thiourea, on the 
other hand, works only in an acid en
vironment, and is a quantum leap ahead 
of cyanide in how fast it js able to dis
solve gold. 

One proprietary thiourea-based leach 
will dissolve 100-mesh gold in 10 mi
nutes, which would require many hours 
in even hot-strong cyanide. This helps 
balance the fact that thiourea is best used 
in a stronger (and thus more expensive) 
solution. Thiourea is also very barely 
toxic compared to cyanide, and is readi
ly converted to a safe fertilizer when 
you're done with it. And the Green 
Peace types are more likely to leave you 
alone to get your work done. The Peo
ple' s Republic of China is currently the 
world's largest producer of thiourea, and 
experiments are being conducted there 
and in the United States which would 
allow electro-winning the gold directly 
from the thiourea pulp (milled ore), 
which can represent a considerable sav
ings because filtering the very-finely 
milled ore can be an expensive and tirne
consuming proposition. 

Other developments aimed at cutting 
steps (and costs) revolve around the 
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ABOVE: Proper dress for a mine owner in 
this lawless shantytown includes a 1911Al 
Colt in the belt. From the NP A to 
garden-variety thieves, the living can be as 
hard as the work. 

addition of charcoal or ion-exchange 
resins directly to the batch of milled ore; 
once the gold is extracted from the ore by 
the lixiviant, it is collected on the resin 
or charcoal , which is then simply 
screened from the pulp. 

Other leading-edge developments, 
some now in operation, center around 
what amounts to chemical milling of the 
ore, using pressure-cooker techniques 
to break down sulfide minerals (thus 
exposing the gold) similar to those used 
to break down sulfides in nickle-cobalt 
and platinum-group extraction. South 
Africa has produced a system using bac
teria to break down sulfide ores. A little 
microbe named thiobacillus ferrox
idans, as his name implies, eats sulfur 
for a living, and will break down sulfide 
minerals to get it, exposing any gold 
hidden in the pyrite crystal in the pro
cess of preparing his lunch! Another 
microbe, recently discovered by acci
dent when a U.S. researcher was thin
sectioning gold nuggets, is bacillus cer
reus. This little fellow eats gold from 
natural solutions in the soil (probably 
from humic acid solutions) and builds 
himself a golden overcoat for protection 

gold wasn't going to the NPA, but the min
ers just wanted to be left alone. Savedra 
explained that he resolved the impasse by 
using a battery of 105mm howitzers to 
obliterate a hill within sight of the town. The 
implied threat must have been clearly 
understood, because there are now three 
military checkpoints around Diwalwal. The 
Colonel says that he would like to disarm the 
miners, but that he doesn't have enough 
troops. For now, it remains a wide-open town. 

Presently the major concern is an attempt 
by the huge Apex Mining Company to gain 
control of the area. Diwalwal angrily denies 
the Apex assertion that they own the land. 
While the lawyers argue, the company has 
begun operations just below the town. 
Should Apex try to take the land by force, 
the miners swear they will fight. 

" Gold fever" has built many boom 
towns in Mindanao. Along the banks of the 
Hijo River a bustling shantytown has grown 
around an abandoned open-pit mine. The 
land legally belongs to the North Davao 
Mining Company, but this technicality 
didn 't stop thousands of squatters from 
moving in after the company ceased opera
tions in the area. 

Gold was discovered here in World War 
II when the Japanese were digging defen
sive positions against the Americans, and 
men have been tearing up the countryside in 
search of the stuff ever since. 

The NP A was quick to exploit the squat
ters' camp. Unlike Diwalwal, the NPA 
" taxed" the miners here to the tune of mil
lions. The small army detachment in the 
area immediately concluded a non-

Continued on page 76 

against other microbes. In a mechanism 
not yet understood , the gold overcoat 
keeps on growing after the bug is dead, 
actually building nuggets. This is re
garded as one explanation of how re
claimable nuggets are found years later 
in placer deposits which had been effi
ciently and thoroughly worked out. 
Yup, they grew there anew, thanks to 
this microbe. 

And if that strikes you as one more 
wild miner's yarn, consider this: certain 
plants are known for their varying abiH
ties to collect certain metals. Tomato 
plants, for instance, collect them all. 
Plants in the nightshade family tend to 
collect gold from natural ground solu
tions , it is hypothesized because they 
carry a natural cyanogen ion. So does 
the common horsetail rush. Collecting 
various plants and assaying their ashes 
has long been used as a prospecting 
technique for various metals. And now 
the Soviets are planting thousands of 
acres of cucumbers on gold-bearing soil 
in a large scale experiment. I kid you 
not. And the lusty quest for gold con
tinues. 

-Don McLean 
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SOI~ DRUG TRADE 

POISON 
IN PARADISE 

South 
America's 
Deadly Drugs 
Flow Through 
Bimini 

As in any frustrating war, keeping count can sometimes help 
morale. This tally on Coast Guard vessel records drug busts. 
Photo: U.S. Coast Guard by Joe Abaco 

I N the middle of the Gulf Stream, between 
Miami and Bimini, a tropical squall 

slices silver froth from the tops of great 
sullen seas. The sleek schooner groans 
under her press of drum-tight canvas . White 
water rushes by, some splashing over the 
bulwarks onto her decks, to spit out the lee 
scuppers . 

The captain feels the wheel buck under 
his hands as water smacks the rudder. He 
fights to hold the vessel from surging into 
the wind. Bronzed by years at sea under 
tropic sun, his gaze sweeps the horizon 
where dawn is unveiling a new day. He eyes 
the shear of the schooner's deck and the 
tapering ascent of her shrouds. He is proud 
of this schooner. They have been together a 
long time and Bimini, just beginning to 
appear off the bow, has been a port of call 
for twenty years. 

"Ease the main," he softly says . 
The mate responds by uncleating the 

main sheet, quickly paying it out. He is tall 
and well-muscled; a man with skin scarred 
by the Ranch Hand program, who left part 
of a lung at some firebase near Phu Bai, 
while serving with Charlie Beckwith in the 
lOlst. 

Bimini lies low on the western edge of the 
Great Bahama bank. The eastern boundary 
of the Gulf Stream marks the entrance to the 
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harbor , a scant 53 nautical miles from 
Miami. It is seven miles long , very narrow 
and flat. Nowhere is there an elevation more 
than 15-20 feet above sea level. There are 
no navigational aids. If one doesn't have 
local knowledge, he is wise to anchor 
offshore. The bones of many ships are scat
tered on the beach and outer reef. 

Sweat soaks through the clothes of the 
charter guests on board. Some have already 
stripped to bikinis, smearing suntan oil on 
pale skins in hopes of returning to Wiscon
sin with the enviable tan, a confirmation of 
the successful vacation. 

SKIPPER AND SCRIBE 
Captain Joe Abaco spent two years 

active duty with the U.S . Marine Corps , 
and a total of 11 years in the U.S . Army 
Special Forces Reserve. Graduating 
from the University of Miami with a 
degree in education, Capt. Abaco has 
been a teacher, a stringer for AP in Viet
nam, and a reporter for the Miami Beach 
Sun. He is now full-time skipper of a tall 
ship which plies the Caribbean waters 
with tourists, and is still a member of the 
Special Forces Reserve. 

From the distance they appear as little 
more than dots . Long before you hear them, 
you see the low, sleek, high-tech racing 
hulls speeding from the harbor. They re
mind me of the swift boats operating from 
Monkey Mountain in I Corps that patrolled 
north to the Ben Hai . As they come closer 
the symphony of sweetly-tuned , very 
powerful engines fills the ear. The fast mov
ers tum in single file , roaring across the 
curling reef at just the correct spot, and lay a 
course for a rusting freighter about 150 feet 
long, maybe 200 tons , under Panamanian 
flag , drifting just inside the edge of the Gulf 
Stream. 

Our captain squints and shakes his head. 
He still looks like a soldier, I have to admit, 
with wide shoulders, narrow waist and 
long , knotted muscles. And if his body 
didn't give him away , his eyes would. 

' 'That rust bucket is as out of place here 
as a leg at an airborne convention" he his
ses, pointing to the freighter. "I hope they 
bust his ass ASAP." 

The lead Cigarette, powered with three, 
375-horsepower Mere-cruisers breaks from 
the pack and roars by the schooner's stem, 
delighting the guests who think it great 
romantic stuff. Both captains casually wave 
to each other. The native skipper makes a 
tight showboat tum and gets in line as the 
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Don Manuel out of Miami is boarded ... 

... is thoroughly searched ... 

AUGUST 88 

... is 'found dirty ... 

.. .and the smugglers are transported to a 
Coast Guard cutter. Photos: U.S. Coast 
Guard 

ABOVE: Once searched, jacketed and 
cuffed, suspects are taken aboard U.S.C.G. 
UTB (utility boat) for detention, 
transportation and processing. Photo: U.S. 
Coast Guard 

ABOVE: Well-funded smugglers aren't the 
only ones out there with super-fast boats. 
Here U.S. Customs Service Blue Thunder 
gets a shakedown cruise off Miami. It takes 
one to catch one. Photo: Marty Casey 

LOWER LEFT: Photos taken by tourist 
aboard schooner off Florida coast show 
smuggler who mistakes them for his mother 
ship. Photo: courtesy Capt. Joe 

BELOW: Ooops, well I guess I'll have to 
find somebody else to give this dirty money 
to. Photo: courtesy Capt. Joe 
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Running dope is a high-risk, high-profit 
business. This arsenal, confiscated by the 
Coast Guard, was intended by smugglers to 
protect their investment. Photo: U.S. Coast 
Guard 

ABOVE: Suspect aboard commercial vessel 
is questioned by Coast Guard and Task 
Foi:ce personnel. Coast Guard 
representatives state that commercial 
shipping used to be wide open (see sidebar), 
but fear lower confiscation rates in 1987 
only indicate other channels are being used 
to smuggle the deadly contraband. Photo: 
U.S. Coast Guard 

BELOW: Sometimes it takes more than an 
authoritative voice on the radio to stop a 
suspected smuggler ; a 20 mm automatic 
cannon is a powerful persuader. Photo: 
U.S. Coast Guard 
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As if there were any doubt; nearly all the 
cocaine smuggled into the U.S. comes from 
Colombia and Bolivia. Photo: U.S. Coast 
Guard 

SO, HOW GOES THE 
WAR, MR. BUSH? 

In 1985, the Coast Guard confiscated 
2,300,000 pounds of marijuana. The tal
ly for 1987 was 1,208 ,747 pounds of 
marijuana, 13,922 pounds of cocaine , 
37 gallons of hash oil, and 17 miscel
laneous doses of dangerous ·drugs , hav
ing an estimated street value of 
$2,522,000,000. Do these numbers 
mean the Vice President's Task Force is 
stemming the tide? 

Regrettably, the Coast Guard doesn't 
think so. The grass is higher quality than 
was being imported in 1980-85 , and the 
street price for cocaine is lower, indicat
ing a plentiful supply . What this prob
ably means is that more dop~ is being 
smuggled by automobile, by air, and in 
smaller and more numerous lots by sea. 

The days of wide-open sea traffic may 
be waning, but production and con
sumption are up, and in between lies a 
virtual army of smugglers and corrupt 
foreign officials who will compromise 
their fellow man for a dirty dollar. 

Good Guys have guns, too. Coast Guard 
issues M16Als, Ml911Al .45s, and 12 
gauge riot guns to boarding parties. Photo: 
U.S. Coast Guard 

This mountain of misery will not reach 
Mainstreet, U.S.A. Photo: U.S. Coast 
Guard 
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crane on the freighter begins to swing the 
bales of pot over the side in its cargo net. 

Moving the wheel slowly in concert with 
wind and sea conditions, the schooner cap
tain puts the bowsprit over a range marking 
the deep water into Bimini harbor. He 
doesn't want to be anywhere near this scene 
when DEA and U.S. Customs arrive in their 
Blackhawks. He does give grudging 
admiration to the crew of the mother ship. 

He knows that after loading the pot or 
cocaine off the Colombian coast, the ship's 
voyage to Bimini unbusted is a combination 
of seamanship and luck. They had to evade 
the U.S. Coast Guard picket line in the 
Windward and Mona passages between 
Cuba and Hispaniola, and Puerto Rico and 
the Virgin Islands. Navy P3 flights, DEA 
and Customs air surveillance combined 
with satellite heat sensors, and a variety of 
other ELINT methods of "eye in the sky" 
detection had to be avoided. They probably 
zigged and zagged around the southern 
Bahamas threading their way to the begin
ning of the Northeast Providence channel 
between Great Abaco and Eleuthera, a 
smuggler's choke-point known as "Hole in 
the Wall" and arguably the "hottest" area 
in the Caribbean. Once down the channel, 
only 40 miles wide, if they have not been 
seen, they make a southerly turn at Great 
Isaacs light, a lone sentinel on an outcrop
ping of rock near Grand Bahama island. 
Here the pucker factor goes off the meter. 
They waddle along the Bimini coast prepar
ing to offload their horror of drugs ... or to 
be boarded by U.S. Customs, Coast Guard 
or Bahamian Defence Forces . 

As we line up to enter the deep water 
between reef and sandbar, I look over my 
shoulder expecting the cavalry at any mo
ment. I mean, that sinister hulk is really out 
of place off this sportfishing and diving 
paradise. Too ugly. Too rusted. Too deep
ly-laden. The waterline isn't even showing. 
It begs to be busted. It is almost noon. If 
allowed to complete its offload Bimini once 
more will swell with white poison, dream 
smoke and burl ap bags filled with hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. Running rum dur
ing prohibition was good business. Running 
pot and cocaine today is great business. 

Bimini was once a home for Ernest 
Hemingway . Zane Grey fished these wa
ters. It was a hideout for Harlem Congress
man Adam "Keep the Faith Baby " Powell. 
It is still a playground for deep-sea fishing 
and scuba diving. buffs. Gary Hart and 
others seek sun , surf and sex. 

Over the past ten years, Bimini has evolved 
from a sleepy island tourist destination into a 
forward operating base for Colombian drug 
kingpins. Robert Vesco has assisted cocaine 
czar Carlos Lehder (recently convicted of drug 
trafficking in Jacksonville, Florida) from this 
tiny island. Vesco now lives comfortably in 
Havana, which is only a two-day sail from 
Bimini. His buddy Fidel uses this area of the 
Great Baham.a bank to send his agents into the 
United States. 

On an afternoon tide with a brisk south
east wind blowing, the schooner comes 
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~NORTH BIMINI 

~ SOUTH BIMINI 

FLORIDA 
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Not merely a thorn in our side, dope portal 
Bimini is a knife at our throat, only miles 
away from Florida's major ports, and 
hundreds of secluded inlets. 

Palm 
Beach 

shouldering into Bimini harbor, topmast 
bent like a coachwhip , straining to the pull 
of her grey, patched sails, her lee scuppers 
smothered in a flurry of foam. As she 
rounds the end of Buccaneer Point on South 
Bimini , the mate fists in the topsail and 
drops the jib. A crowd gathers on shore. 
They wave and give thumbs up. The captain 
smi les , waves back and then gazes over his 
shoulder. He breaks up laughing . "You 
thought the cheers were for you and this 
piece of wood and canvas?'' I said , looking 
astern . 

" Yeah, for a moment. I mean , what the 
hell , this is the last Bahamian schooner built 
in these islands. " 

The objects of the crowd 's interest roar 
by, kicking up a series of rooster-tail wakes 
that wet us down. The charter guests cheer. 
The first offload of drugs is complete. Three 
coal-black , 40-foot Magnum speed boats 
have sped past, fully loaded, burlap bags 
sticking out everywhere, with only inches of 
freeboard to spare, disappearing down the har
bor. The crowd moves in the same direction . 
We slat around in their wake, alone again, a 
sailing ship in a Mach II world. 

Joseph Conrad spoke of a shadow line , 
that faint demarcation between a way of life 
that is vanishing and another that is inexor
ably taking its place. The next fast mover 
that raced by , just as the schooner was eas
ing to the dock , punctuated that wisdom. 

Bimini harbor sparkled in the late after
noon sun, reflecting the shining brilliance 
like a handful of dropped diamonds. Fragile 
island fi shing smacks rocked gently in the 
wake of the fast movers. Three more dope 
machines churned from the harbor toward 
the open sea for another load from the 

mother ship. Dogs and natives moved in the 
shade of banana palms. Mixed in with this 
tropical setting I see three tall Aryan types 
with the bearing and demeanor of soldiers; 
obviously the rumors were true . There was 
work here for the trained freelance. Two 
former " Green Beanies " told me the slots 
were all filled with Germans . 

The freighter had now been swinging her 
bales of "square grouper" (as pot is known 
in the Bahamas) over the side and into the 
waiting boats for over four hours, and still 
hadn ' t been detected. 

I watched the captain and mate as they 
readied docking lines. Here were specifics 
of Conrad's thought. Two warriors living in 
their own world with a personal code of 
Bushido that keeps them intact. Life at five 
knots under sail in the computer age was 
fine with them. They reminded me of the 
men who served in SOG - the ultimate 
soldiers, professional warriors, not merely 
military careerists punching their ticket. 
When the captain was loaned to SOG from 
"the Company " to which he had been on 
loan from Special Forces, he was a man 
totally out of place anywhere but doing his 
job over the fence, even though he had gone 
to the Citadel and had an RA commission. 

Lines were tossed to the dock by the 
mate. The captain holds the schooner bow 
to current, as the dockmaster takes our 
lines , hampered by the hoard of gold around 
his black neck , wrist and fingers. Mr. "T" 
could take lessons from this guy. He sloppi
ly drops the lines after cleating them and 
without word , saunters away. Only then did 
I notice his eyes were glazed over in a 
cocaine high. 

Ten years ago I had docked here on the 
same schooner. Then Bimini was pretty , 
well-kept, and a picture-postcard island. 

Continued on page 82 
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SOI~ PISTOLS COMPACT 
SOF T&Es Glock 17's 

Little Brother 
Text & Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 

No handgun has ever induced a greater 
frenzy of hysteria on the part of anti

gun politicians and their sympathetic media 
myrmidons than the Glock 17. Yet, none of 
their contentions are true . It is not invisible 
when passed through an X-ray screen. It 
cannot pass through properly monitored 
metal detectors without notice. And , it is 
most certainly not " all plastic, " as by 
weight the Glock pistol is 83 percent steel. 
This so-called " detectability" issue has 
been raised in no country outside of the 
United States. 

Apparently invisible only to anti-gun U.S. 
Congressmen, the Glock pistol can be 
detected by all modern airport security 
systems when operated by trained 
personnel, as demonstrated by this X-ray. 
Photo: Glock, Inc. 
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Gaston Glock's 9mm Parabellum pistol 
was first introduced to the American public 
by Soldier of Fortune Magazine almost four 
years ago (See " Plastic Perfection ," SOF, 
October '84). Since that time more than 350 
U.S. local law enforcement and federal 
agencies have adopted or authorized the 
Glock as a duty weapon . In addition to 
Austria, the armed forces of both Norway 
and the Netherlands have adopted the 
Glock . Law enforcement agencies and 
military units in Belgium, Canada, 
Ecuador, Hong Kong, India, Jordan, the 
Philippines, Taiwan , Thailand , Venezuela 
and West Germany issue the Glock as their 
standard sidearm. Tens of thousands have 
been sold to the U.S . public, and hundreds 
of thousands worldwide. 

Glock has just announced the introduc
tion of a new compact version, called the 
Model 19, and a long-slide target version -
the Model l 7L with 6-inch barrel and muz
zle compensator. Also available, albeit only 
to law enforcement agencies, is the Model 
18 , a machine pistol with 33-round maga
zines. SOF's test specimen of the produc
tion series Model 19 has an overall length of 
7.4 inches , a height, with sights, of 4.64 
inches and a width of 1.18 inches. The 
barrel length is 4 inches. In overall length, 
height and barrel length, the Model 19 is 

LEFT: Glock Model 19 prototype with 
15-round magazine and magazine loader. 
Production series versions will feature 
cross-checkered slide serrations with a 
frame of slightly different configuration in 
the grip area. 

ABOVE: Glock's new Model 19 Compact 
exhibits the same excellent handling 
characteristics, combined with MilSpec 
reliability and superb accuracy, as the 
original Glock 17. The dubious fetish of a 
squared off and stippled trigger guard is not 
used by those firing from the correct 
Weaver position. 

1/2-inch shorter than its predecessor. The 
weight remains approximately the same at 
23 ounces with an empty magazine. Of this 
mass , almost 19 ounces represents the steel 
components . To preserve the operational 
reliability of the short · recoil system, the 
slide's mass was not reduced . With the ex
ception of the slide, frame, barrel , locking 
block, recoil spring, guide rod and slide 
lock spring, all of the other components are 
interchangeable between the models 17 and 
19. There are only 35 parts in the Glock 
pistol , including the magazine. Glock says 
there are 33, but I count the sights and 
trigger spring cups as two components each. 
Of little matter, as in either case, this is still 
less than half the number of bits and pieces 
found in competing designs. 

The Glock's remarkable record of suc
cess in just four years is matched by its even 
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PERFECTION 

more remarkable design. Glock's only con
descension to conventionality is the pistol's 
method of operation. Short recoil operated, 
the barrel is locked to the slide by a single 
lug which recesses into the ejection port, in 
the manner of the SIG-Sauer series. During 

Glock Model 19 in Bruce Nelson's #1 
Professional hand-fitted leather holster, with 
its double belt-loop system to pull the grip 
area of the frame into the body, maximizes 
the pistol's concealment potential and can 
be worn either strong-side or cross-draw. 
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the recoil stroke the barrel moves rearward 
approximately 3 millimeters until the bullet 
leaves the barrel and pressures drop down
ward, separating from the slide and terminat
ing any further motion. The slide's continued 
rearward movement and counter-recoil cycle 
are those of the Browning system. 

Hammerless and striker-fired , the 
Glock 's trigger and firing pin mechanisms 
are innovative and mostly unique. There is 
no manually operated thumb safety or de
cocking lever. A so-called "Safe Action" 
trigger system, patterned after that encoun
tered on the Sauer Behorden ("Authority") 
Model 1930 caliber 7.65mm pocket pistol , 
constitutes the first failsafe. A wide outer trig
ger (serrated, on the new Model 19) encom
passes a small, spring-loaded inner trigger, 
both fabricated from polymer. The outer trig
ger cannot be actuated, such as by contact with 
a holster, unless the inner trigger is depressed 
first. Thus the trigger can be pulled only from 
the center, not the edges. 

A spring-loaded firing pin safety in the 
slide blocks forward movement of the strik
er, and is raised and deactivated by a projec
tion on the sheet-metal trigger bar as the trig
ger is pulled to its final rearward position. 

When the trigger is in the forward posi
tion , the firing pin 's spring remains lightly 
compressed. As the trigger is pulled !Omm 
through its first stage (with a pull weight of 
approximately 2.2 pounds), its full com
pression is almost complete. Removal of the 
finger from the trigger at this time will re-

turn the firing pin spring to its partially 
compressed, "relaxed" and completely 
safe state. Continued pressure at this point 
will 1. Draw the firing pin fully rearward 
and its spring into complete compression; 
and then 2. Draw the T-shaped end of the 
trigger bar to its final rearward position in 
the trigger housing's stepped safety notch; 
so that 3. It is free to drop downward away 
from both the "connector" (sear) and a 
projection at the end of the.striker to release 
the firing pin and fire the round . The firing 
pin is rectangular in cross-section with a 
chisel-shaped tip . Although primers are left 
with an instantly identifiable indentation , 
the striker's unorthodox configuration pro
duces less drag on the primer (eliminating 
the possibility of firing pin breakage) and 

Illustrated is the correct procedure for 
separating the slide from the frame as 
explained in the text. 
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ABOVE: Unique factory cut-away shows the 
Glock's spring-loaded firing pin safety 
blocking the striker's forward movement. 

LEFT: Glock Model 19 completely 
disassembled into its 35 separate 
components. 

GLOCK 19 SPECIFICATIONS 
Caliber: .. . .. . . . ...... 9x19, Parabellum. 
Operation: .. . .. . ... . . Short recoil, barrel locks with single lug into ejection port, 

Number of par ts 

semiautomatic, hammerless, Safe Action double-trigger sysc 
tern with two additional internal automatic safeties. 

including magazine: . . . 35. 

Weight, empty: .. ... .. 21 ounces; magazine: 2 ounces. 

Overall length: . . . . . ... 7.4 inches. 

Height, with sights: .... 4.64 inches . 

Width: .... ... : ....... 1.18 inches. 
Barrel: . .. . ." . . .... . ... Hexagonal rifling with a right-hand twist ofone turn in 9 .84 

inches. 
Barrel length: .. . . .. . .. 4 inches. 

Magazines: .... ... .... Single-position feed, staggered column box-type; polymer 
construction with steel liners; 15, 17, 19 and 33-round 
capacities. 

Sights: . ... .. . .. .... .. Fixed polymer front sight with white dot, 0.12" thick; fixed, 
polymer, white-outline (four heights available) or fully 
adjustable rear sights. Optional Armson Self Luminous 
Trijicon steel front and rear sights. Sight radius: 6 inches. 

Metal finish: . . . . . . . . .Tenifer process - non-glare matte; 99% salt water corrosion 
resistant; meets or exceeds stainless steel specifications. 

Manufacturer: ... .. .. , Glock GmbH, Produkte aus Kunststoffe, Metallwaren und 
Holz, Dept. SOF, 2232 Doetsch-Wagram, Hausfeldstras
se 17, Austria. 

Importer: ...... . . .. . . Glock, Inc. , Dept. SOF, Suite 190, 5000 Highlands Park-
way, Smyrna, GA 30080 (phone: 404-432-1 202) 

Price: .. . . .. ... . . . ... . $511. 
Status: .. ... . .. . .. .... In service with the armed forces of the Netherlands, Norway 

and Austria; adopted or authorized for service by 350 U.S. 
local law enforcement and federal agencies; in service 
with police or military units of Belgium , Canada, 
Ecuador, Hong Kong, India, Jordan, the Philippines, ' 
Taiwan, Thailand, Venezuela and West Germany. 

T&E summary: . . . , . .. High impact polymer frame reduces perceived recoil; three 
· safety systems eliminate the need for a manual thumb 

safety; hammerless design eliminates .. need for hammer
drop lever; highest possible level of reliability; hit prob
ability and accuracy potential at maximum levels; recom
mended without reservations of any kind for all military , 
law enforcement .and self-defense applications . 
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concentrates its momentum onto a smaller 
area to ensure positive ignition. A fluted 
firing pin, which permits the Glock pistol to 
be fired underwater, is available to legiti
mate government agencies only . A stamped 
sheet-metal ejector, with an odd-looking in
ward cant, is permanently attached to the 
polymer trigger housing. 

Further explanation of the connector is 
required. This sheet-metal component also 
serves as a disconnector. When the slide 
moves forward in counter-recoil, a hump 
above the rail on the right side pushes the 
connector away from the trigger bar to pre
vent another round from being fired until the 
trigger is released and the trigger bar moves 
forward. The angle between the connector's 
upper face and its bottom face determines 
the trigger pull weight of the second stage. 
An angle of 90 degrees will produce the 
standard pull weight of 5 pounds . A pull 
weight of 8 pounds is achieved by increas
ing the angle to 105 degrees (it is stamped 
with a"+"). A pull weight of 3Y2 pounds, 
available only with the new Long Slide 
Target Model 17, is obtained when the 
angle is reduced to 75 degrees . If the pistol 
is to be stored for any length of time, the 
trigger should remain in the retracted posi
tion to remove all tension on the firing pin 
spring. 

This triple-safe trigger mechanism is 
housed in the high-impact polymer frame 
that initiated the pistol's unjustified con
troversy . All the more strange as Heckler & 
Koch's VP70z and P9s pistols, both intro
duced more than a decade ago, were fabri
cated with largely polycarbonate frames. 
Four steel guide rails (about .4 inches in 
length) for the the slide have been integrated 
into the injection-molded frame, in pairs at 
the rear of the frame and above and in front 
of the trigger guard on the Glock series. To 
meet BATF regulations, a steel plate car
rying the serial number has been embedded 
into the frame in front of the trigger guard. 
The trigger guard has been squared off and 
stippled, but those who fire from the correct 
Weaver position will not use this dubious 
fetish. 

The grip-to-frame angle of the Model 19 
remains that of the Glock 17 which is some
what steeper than competing designs. 
However, there is a heavier non-slip, stipple 
effect on the sides of the grip and both the 
front and rear straps are grooved. As there 
are no separate grip panels, the grip portion 
of the pistol accomodates normal-sized 
hands despite its large magazine capacity. 

The locking block, which engages a 45-
degree camming surface on the barrel's 
lower lug, appears to be the Glock's only 
investment casting. It 's retained in the 
frame by the same steel axis pin that holds 
the trigger and slide stop. The trigger hous
ing is attached to the frame by means of a 
polymer pin . A spring-loaded, sheet-metal 
pressing serves as the slide stop, which is 
protected from accidental manipulation by a 
raised guard molded into the frame. The 

Continued on page 76 
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COMBAT 
WEAPON CRAFT 

Continued from page 21 

mujahideen. 
A final related means of com

munication, most often associated with 
urban-based insurgencies, is the letter 
drop. In many metropolitan settings 
where a group must operate covertly, 
especially in its early developmental 
stages, letter drops provide the primary 
means for the secure and reliable com
munication of orders from a group 
commander to subordinate cells. In 
some instances where urban terrorism 
is undertaken, as in Algiers in the late 
1950s, this was the only system used to 
communicate orders to a bomb plac
ing network. It offers cellular security 
and multiple disconnects, and is ex
tremely difficult to trace without inside 
information. 

Although many Third World coun
tries lack an extensive telephone net
work, some insurgent groups have 
found this common link to be tactically 
useful and expedient. 

Using the established telephone 
links can, however, present some ob
vious hazards for operations security. 
For example, international phone ser
vice from Afghanistan was formerly 
routed through Paris. Under Soviet 
occupation, outside telephone links 
are now routed through Moscow. 

Nevertheless, within secure areas, 
telephone systems have been estab
lished to support the mujahideen. Dur
ing a period of important tactical op
erations in the Hazara region, the mu
jahideen established a telephone link 
between their military headquarters 
and five other outlying towns. The 
open link provided adequate message 
capability and afforded an exceptional 
degree of control, allowing for timely 
redirection of reinforcements during 
the operation. 

Some Afghan leaders have found it 
useful to string telephone lines them
selves, as did Castro during the Cuban 
insurgency. A typical example is that of 
the headquarters of the Jamiat-i-lslami 
mujahideen in the Marmoul gorge. 
This site, at the base of dizzying cliffs, 
could only be approached frontally 
through a narrow entrance. Within was 
a command center, a mosque, assem
bly hall, kitchens, foundry and quar
ters, with electricity supplied from 
diesel generators. Located high on 
crags above the gorge were 24-hour 
lookout positions with a commanding 
view of the airfield at Mazar-i-Sharif. 
Connected by telephone to the head
quarters below, the lookouts could re
port any activity by the Soviet chop
pers on the field in time for defensive 
actions to be taken. 
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Model 
108N 

FULL AUTO 

Front Opening at the touch of a !,utton. 
44(1 Hardened Stalnlau Staal Blada. 

8" of Sarlou1 Knife, 

GET YOURS AND GET THE EDOEI 

Not Valid With Any Other Edge Company Promotion 

•Attn. Collectors and Sportsmen: Though legal In parts form, In 
certain areas the completion of these kits may violate certain laws. 
Please check your area before ordering or assemblin9, as com· 
pllance with any such law Is the purchaser's responsibility. 

P.O. BOX 826 
· BRA 111.EBOllO, V105301 

TO ORD.ER 
CALL TOLL·FREE 

1-800-445-1021 
OR SEND TO: 

THE EDGE COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 826, BRATILEBORO, VT 05301 

- 1-800-445-1021 · v~ 
Plea .. Ship The Following Items: 
Model I Qty __ _ 

Model l _______ Qty __ _ 

Add $1.50 Par Kit Shipping and Handllng 

D Check or Money order Enclosed$ ____ _ 

0 M11torCard # Exp. Date_ 

0 VISA Card # p. Date_ 

NAME-----~-----
ADDRESS-----------

CITY-------------
STATE ----- --- ZIP __ _ 

I COrtlty Thal I Am OVor 18 Yaara of Age. 
Signature __________ _ 

INQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 
POLICE, MILITARY, HUNTING, & GUN CLUIS. 

SF08 

IRON-CLAD MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE: 
IF YOU DON'T LIKE IT, SEND IT BACK FOR FULL REFUND. NO QUESTIONS ASKED 

CALL TOLL·FREE FOR THE EDGE COMPANY 5TH ANNIVERSARY CATALOG: 
OVER 100 MODELS IN FULL COLOR 1·800·445·1021 
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NEW ADVENTURE GEAR FROM 
BRIGADE QUARTERMASTERS 
NAVY SEAL TEAM UDT SWIMMER SHIRT 

Reversible navy blue 100% cotton shirt is sevvn back to back with 
gold "shirt within a shirt." SEALS used gold side for signaling. Mid

length sleeves. Made in Us.A with our non-official Seal Team 
emblem on left breast. M,L,XL. 
NCS44 UDT swimmer shirt $19. 95 

NAVY DIVER UDT SWIM SHORTS 
Scarce WWII UDT style swim shorts are used by SEAL 
Teams so they're purely functional. Large back pocket, 
button fly, cinch waist belt, official khaki in 65/35 twill 
(upper left), or Vietnam Tiger Stripe (lower left) in 100% 
cotton twill. Made in Us.A. Sizes 32,34,36,38,40. 
UDT28 UDT shorts, Tiger Stripe $24. 95 
UDT66UDTshorts, Khaki $19.95 

ORDER 
, TOLLFREE 
I 800/118-7344 

VISA/MC/AMEX 

BRITISH AIRBORNE FORCES 
ORIGINAL DENISON SMOCK 
ATIENTION, UNIFORM COLLECTORS 
From Arnhem to the Falklands War, British paras relied 
on their Denison jump smocks. Our official 59 pattern 
smocks are made by the last MOD supplier to Ministry 
of Defense using only original materials, patterns and 

camo screens. Genuine and unissued. 100% 
heavy duty w indproof, water repellent Cot
ton Drill. Major areas are double thickness. 
Features: 4 large outside and 2 inside pockets, stand collar, knitted cuffs, full length 
zip, and the original hallmark- the 'cod-piece', plus buttoned epaulets and much 
more. Each comes with Ministry Pattern label and Seal of Authenticity Made in 
England. Sizes S,M,L,XL. DEN 59 $189.95 Limited Supply. HURRY! 
SURVIVAL Send $3.00 for our 92 page color catalog of unique mintary 
WRIST COMPASS and survival gear. FREE with order. 

Fits most watchbands and our Velcro• "-- Bri ade 
=t--=-"-'-~~~~~~~-

Wri s tstra p. Liquid-filled, precision Quartermasters ™ 
compass protected in sturcly non-
magnetic case. Depth tested to 100 ®ACTION GEAR 
meters. Luminous cardinal points. I 025 Cobb lnt'I Blvd., Dept. 60P, 
Made in Japan. SWC360 $4. 95 Kennesaw. Ga. 30144-4349 
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AIRGUN COMBAT GAME EQUIPMENT 
We Will Not Be Undersold On Paint Pellets 

• Selection Of Marketing Guns • No Franchise or Royalty Fees 
•Washable Marking Pellets (4 Colors)• Bulk Rates 
• Complete Game Supplies • Prompt Professional Service 
•High Cash Profit/ Low Prices •All Orders Shipped UPS 

Dealer Info. Write: THE ULTIMATE GAME: 
P.O. Box 1856, Ormond Beach, Florida 32075 
P.S. Call Us At: 904/677·4~58 or 904/677·4363 

Call Toll Free· 1·800-USA GAME or 1·800·872·4263 

A final illustration of the utility of the 
telephone system in unconventional 
applications comes from the Congo of 
1960. There, one of the most effective 
urban nets was established in Eliza
bethville, where European settler 
women would pass the positions of the 
U.N. occupation troops to the merce
naries' command post, and would 
even provide telephone spotting for 
mortar assaults. 

Tactical radio equipment among in
surgent forces can be generally char
acterized as simple and opportunistic; 
opportunistic in the sense that much of 
their gear is actually captured enemy 
communications equipment. It is simple 
in that much of what actually is purch
ased is commercial, off-the-shelf hard
ware usually intended for some other 
application. Sophisticated systems with 
encryption devices and high-power, 
long-haul communications are rare. 

The most common radio is the walk
ie-talkie type, and it is in general use 
with insurgents around the globe. The 
contra forces are reported to be well 
equipped with this type of hand-held 
radio and many news service photos 
show one or more squad members 
holding a Motorola-type walkie-talkie. 
Reports from El Salvador suggest 
widespread use of Japanese commer
cial-grade, hand-held transceivers 
among insurgents there. 

Even in the impoverished waste
lands of the Ethiopian insurgency, 
guerrillas of the Oromo Liberation 
Front operating near the Sudanese 
border use walkie-talkies for squad 
coordination within their columns and 
for scouting reports. 

Although initially wary, the Afghan 
resistance is reported to be making in
creasing use of walkie-talkies for tacti
cal applications. Both commercial and 
captured Soviet equipment have been 
reported in use. Such use of captured 
equipment has become a primary 
supply source for the insurgent forces, 
but, unlike the situation with rifles and 
ammunition, the Afghans and others 
usually do not have the expertise to 
utilize or repair the full range of cap
tured Russian communications gear. 
However, as more Afghan Army de
fectors come over with their equip
ment, more and more issue Soviet 
communications hardware may be put 
into use by the mujahideen. 

Use of captured equipment offers 
significant advantages to the insurgent 
forces and, whenever possible, com
munications gear is liberated as a prior
ity item along with weapons and 
ammunition. This is equally true with 
the contras who, for example, after 
downing a Soviet-built aircraft, re
moved two pieces of equipment - a 
7.62mm machine gun and a badly 
damaged radio. If operable, captured 
equipment could permit the insurgents 
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to more easily monitor enemy com
munications. It could also provide 
equipment for their own use which 
would "blend" into the electromag
netic spectrum, especially in the case of 
Afghanistan where Soviet com
munications gear is apparently very 
standardized. Finally, and this is partic
ularly true in Afghanistan, captured 
communications equipment without 
immediate value can be sold or ex
changed for more urgently needed 
equipment. This type of barter is effi
ciently used by the mujahideen. 

Some insurgent forces such as the 
contra groups have been able to obtain 
additional types of equipment for lon
ger range communications. PRC-25 
field radios were noted in use for intelli
gence reporting in 1983. In November 
1987, a contra group in Jinotega Pro
vince, some 100 miles north of the 
capital, was photographed by the 
Washington Post using a field radio 
with what was described as a "com
puterized decoder" for tactical com
munications. 

Other groups have made innovative 
use of off-the-shelf commercial equip
ment to satisfy their tactical com
munications requirements. One typical 
example is found with the Karen 
National Liberation Army (KNLA) , 
conducting an insurgency against the 
Burmese government from base areas 
along the Thai border. Here , the 
KNLA Seventh Brigade headquarters 
uses a Japanese CB radio as its pri
mary link to its subordinate command 
posts. The antenna is very practically 
hooked to a bamboo rafter of the 
thatched command hut. 

Similarly, taxi radios are reported in 
use among other insurgent forces. 
These offer the advantages of easy 
procurement, blending with existing 
communications, and portability. In El 
Salvador, government forces recently 
ambushed a guerrilla column of five 
trucks led by a passenger car equipped 
in this manner as a command vehicle. 

The ability to make do with whatev
er equipment is on his shelf is a hall
mark of the guerrilla. This innovative
ness in communications techniques is 
well-illustrated by a description of 
communications coordination during a 
contra airdrop. One typical mission in
volved a low-level drop of supplies 
from a Caribou flying out of Honduras. 
Most aviators in the lift group spoke 
only English, while the contras on the 
ground in general spoke only Spanish. 
Therefore, as a rule, most resupply 
missions flew with a contra radioman. 
In fact, one of the three men killed in 
action on the Hasenfus flight was just 
such a "talker." 

About 20 miles out from the drop 
zone (DZ), the aircraft would attempt 
radio contact. But, the noise from the 
engines was so loud that the talker had 
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Are You As Completely 
Equipped As Your Car? 

while today's 
cars do more and 
deliver higher 
performance, the 
driver's respon
sibi lity isn 't any 
less. In fact, in 
order to take full 
advant age of the 
road-ab ilities of
fered by the 
world 's high per
formance 
automobi les, a lit
tle study maybe in 
order. The kind of 
curriculum that 
includes a choice 
of one , two, or 
three-day courses 
with instruction in 
braking, shifting, 
cornering and dynamic vehicle control in beginning, intermedi.ate and advanced levels. 

This is the kind of driver equipment available at the Jim Russell Racing Drivers School. 
Call today. Get equ ipped. 1-800-422-8867 (In California) 

The Jim Russell Racing Drivers School: Standard Equipment for One of 
the Worlds Great Drivers- You. 

Ji111~~~~ 
Ru!!!i!!!iell 
Racing Drivers Schoof 

Laguna Seca Raceway Riverside Raceway LeCircuit Mt. 
Tremblant,Canada Donnington Parl<:, England 

1023 Salina-Monterey Highway Salinas, CA 93908 In Calif. 1-800-422-8867 
Outside Calif. 1-800-821-8755 

GERMAN MILITARY QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
German - GSG - 9 Special Command-Pilot's 

Flight Jacket of mossy-green kid 
leather. Signal orange sateen lin
ing , 4 pockets, zippered pocket 
on sleeve, knit collar, waist + 
cuffs. Sizes 34-50. Also long 
sizes with or without emblems 

...... . . .... . . . .... .. $269. 

German GSG-9 Traditional M 43 Field Cap w/ 
ear flaps, metal eagle and star emblem on front. 
All sizes. . . . ..• . . . . . . . .... ... . .... ..... $37. 

German WWII Officer's High-topped Boots. 
19" high, soft shiny leather leg 
with strap at upper edge. Made in 
accordance with the original. 
Sizes 6-12. . .. .. $250. 
German GSG-9 Camouflaged M 
43 Cap with WWII camo pattern 
and metal eagle on the front. All 
sizes. . . . . . . . . . ....... $26. 

Matching, GSG-9 Camo 4 Pocket Jacket iden
tical with WWII and emblems. . ..... $57. 

Matching GSG-9 Camo Pants, 6 pockets includ
ing 2 cargo pockets. Waist sizes 28-42" . . $55. 

Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours. Refund, if items returned in original condition within 15 days. Payment: Money Order or 
Certified Check. Postage: Orders up to $50 + $10. - up to $100 + $22. List WWII $3. 

THEDEMA •P.O. BOX 95 • 8173 Bad Heilbrunn •West Germany 
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from your Rem. 870, 
Moss. 500, or Win.1200 

A · THE LITE-SITE target illumination & sighting system incorporates a highly modified 
Mag · Lite , a velcro mounted tape switch, and a quick on/off base & mount . . . .. $99.95 

B . This Cruiser Shroud is all steel. All hardware included .. . ... . . .... .. ... . .. 19.95 
C. 7 or 8 shot Magazine Extension with long spring . . . . . . .. . .. .. .... .. .. . .. 25.00 
D · Pistol Grip Forend for greater speed and controle . .. . ... .. . . .. . .... . . . . 28.00 
E ·Pistol Grip (yes the gun is still legal with 18" barrel) .. . ..... .. . · . .. ... .. . -15.95 
Send $2.00 for complete catalog to : L. L. Baston Co ., P.O. Bo x 1995, El Dorado , AR 71730 

Our mail tells us that women read SOF. And, that 
you are tired of buying only for your man! You 
want to buy for yourself. With that in mind, we 

searched long and hard to find just the right 
product for you . And, at long last, the SOF 

EXCHANGE is proud to present: 

KALAHARI ROSE 
Women's Wear 

.,.. We ca ll them Boxer Rebellion! Our shorts and 
tank top will become your statement to the world 
that you don't just wa nt comfort, you wa nt 
elegance as we ll! 

Boxer Rebe llion Shorts - No zippers or snaps here - the 
elastic in the wa ist makes these shorts a breeze to put on. 
Side pockets have been added for your prac tica l moments! 
#3 104 $35. Sizes: 4-1 6. Colors: Oli ve, Black, Slate, Ivory 

• 
Boxer Rebellion Tank - Cut square on the bottom with 
side slits and rounded neck, you' ll be cool and 
comfortable in any setting! 
#30 15 $40. Sizes: 4- 16 Colors: Olive, Black, Slate, Ivory 

• 
Kalahari Rose Sca rf - Whether worn as a belt as shown 
here, a scarf, or as a turban on those days when ti me has 
escaped, our Ka lahari Rose scarf is a defi nite must for the 
SOF woman. 
#3013 $15. Colors: Olive, Black, Ivory 

Designed especiall f for the Exchange with the SGF woman in mind, 
~ALAHARI RO.SE separates <ire a must for any woman on the go . Made of 
washab l.~ Fuji l:iroadcloth silk, our designs can be worn anyt ime, anywHere 

... Thai Evening Pajamas - You're wa lking along 
a secluded beach, the moon is shining on the 

waves, a warm ocean breeze is blowing and for 
now life is perfect. A dream? Maybe. But spend 

just one moment wea ring our Thai Evening 
Pa jamas and you can capture that spec ial feeling. 

Pajama Jacket - With an above-the-knee length, our 
pajama jacket can also be worn as a shi rt. With 3/4 length 

sleeves, 2 patch pockets, a button front and mandarin 
collar, your wardrobe won't be complete without one! 

#3010 $60. Sizes 4-16. Colors: Oli ve, Black, Slate, Ivory 
• 

Pa jama Tank - Wear it in or wea r it out! We've squared 
the top and bottom of this tank. 

#30 11 $40. Sizes 4-1 6. Colors: Olive, Black, Slate, Ivory 
• 

Pajama Pants - An elastic wa ist and tapered legs help 
make these pants comfo rtable and fashionable. 

#3012 $50. Sizes 4- 16. Colors: Olive, Black, Slate, Ivory 

SOF EXCHANGE 
P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 
TO O RDER CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-323-1776 QPR. 131. 
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to jam the speaker against one ear 
while covering the other to block the 
background noise. Once contact was 
made, the talker would ask the DZ for 
directions based on the sound of their 
approaching aircraft, and the pilot 
would maneuver north/south, left/right 
as the talker yelled up directions to the 
cockpit. Once the flight crew spotted 
the contras' signal fires, they would 
have the talker confirm the number by 
radio to make sure of the DZ before 
making the drop pass. Not an easy way 
to make a living - and this was an 
example when everything we nt 
according to the plan. 

"Any tendency to consider the guer
rilla force too unsophisticated to ac
quire communications intelligence 
must be avoided." These words from 
the U.S. Army's field manual on low 
intensity conflict should be well 
marked, and heeded by any counter
insurgency force. 

Virtually all unconventional forces 
have displayed an awareness of the 
value of signals intelligence and the 
ability to exploit it. As early as 1961, 
Katangi'\,n mercenaries were able to 
copy United Nations reports on their 
strength and disposition, and to exploit 
these to their own advantage. Under 
siege at Bukavu in 1967, one of the 
Belgian mercenary pilots trapped with 
the ground forces was able to enter the 
radio net of the attacking aircraft, de
termine its objectives, and evacuate 
the target area before the attack. Simi
larly, there were many instances dur
ing the Biafran insurgency where re
bels were able to successfully intercept 
and exploit communications of the 
federal Nigerian forces. 

Reports from Central America indi
cate that contra forces are able to tune 
in and copy certain Sandinista radio 
traffic as well. In some cases, both 
Cuban advisers to the Sandinistas and 
the contra opposition are reported to 
have entered each other' s nets to ex
change boasts, challenges, insults, and 
to feed deception schemes. 

In Afghanistan, it is interesting to 
note that the initial and much
ballyhooed Soviet troop withdrawals 
probably included their sophisticated 
electronic combat units, which had 
proved to be of little practical value 
against the mujahideen. Since that 
time, some Afghan units are reported 
to have been able to intercept Soviet 
and Afghan Army transmissions, but 
there is little evidence that they have 
been able to exploit this to much tacti
cal advantage. 

One of the. most dramatic examples 
of sophisticated mujahideen com
munications involves Ahmad Mas
soud, the Panjsher regional leader 
whom the Soviets are reported to have 
targeted for assassination in 1984. It is 
reported that he uncovered, and there-
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fore escaped, the assassination plot, 
and within hours of the overly optimis
tic Soviet announcements of his death, 
Massoud was able to impudently in
trude on Soviet military radio nets to 
describe the weather, Soviet positions, 
and the casualties of the day. 

In discussing communications op
erations, it must be remembered that 
signals intelligence is a double-edged 
sword for the insurgent. A good exam
ple is the recent experience of the Fara
bundo Marti National Liberation Front 
(FMLN) in El Salvador. Here the gov
ernment has set up tracking stations on 
the higher elevations, equipped with 
scanners to pick up the low-power 
guerrilla radios. A collocated direction 
finder provides bearing information for 
the government forces. This can also 
provide an approximate strength 
count by applying a rough rule of one 
radio for each 8-10 insurgents. This 
simple approach, using readily avail
able, lightweight equipment similar to 
that of the USMC radio recon teams, is 
suitable for widespread use by both 
government and insurgent forces 
worldwide. 

In summary, we can conclude that 
communications to support uncon
ventional forces evolve as the scope of 
their operations expand. While relying 
on simplicity and innovation to fulfill 
communications requirements, the 
opportunity to take advantage of cap
tured enemy equipment is seldom 
overlooked. 

Supporting the overall force and its 
tactical operations is an intelligence 
network based primarily on human in
telligence (HUMINT). While heavy re
liance is placed on the HUMINT sys
tem, insurgent forces are demonstrat
ing a capability for signals intelligence 
of increasing sophistication. 

Our challenge, faced with such an 
innovative and adaptable adversary, is 
to be open-minded in our evaluation 
of his true capabilities and equally flexi
ble in developing an effective counter
strategy. ~ 

GOLD HUNTING 
Continued from page 57 

Western standards the marker was fairly 
universal, a straight stick with sharpened 
small sticks tied at right angles to it. I noted 
to my guide that " the trail must go that way 
now." He quickly corrected me. The mar
ker was not pointing out the direction of the 
trail , but warning of pig traps that had been 
set. These traps are usually 4x4x6-foot 
camouflaged pits with sharpened bamboo 
" pungi" stakes on the bottom. Other traps, 
more dangerous , use explosive boobytraps, 
either jerry-rigged Japanese grenades from 
WWII or home-made pipe bomb type de
vices. There are no park rangers or con-
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servation officers out there to contend with. 
Another advantage of having Negrito 

guides, when it comes to locating potential 
treasure locations, is their nomadic lifestyle. 
My guides live and wander in the Zambales 
mountain range in the southwestern section of 
Luzon, where we are currently conducting our 
primary search efforts. As this is their home 
turf, Negritos often come across caves and 
tunnels in their wanderings , scout them, and 
inform us of their find. 

There are literally hundreds of caves and 
tunnels in the Zambales , built by the 
Japanese as part of a huge network of fall
back positions, to which they retreated dur
ing the closing years of the war. 

Once we find a suitable cave, armed with 
metal detectors and shovels, we search and 
dig . We have found innumerable areas 
where Japanese soldiers lived and died , as 
witnessed by the wide assortment of items 
found - helmets , rifles, grenades, and 
countless human remains. We have found 
piles of personal items and medical equip
ment, including hundreds of sealed glass 
medicine vials with contents intact. 

The best cave/command post that we 
have found thus far revealed our greatest 
find and held our greatest disappointment. I 
was told of the location of this cave by one 
of our scouts who said he and some others 
had found and dug out the main entrance. 
Probably some time in 1944, U.S. forces 
had dynamited the entrances to it , sealing its 
suicide-bent defenders inside . Negritos had 
entered the large underground facility and 
explored part of it before we could get there . 
In the center of the complex they found a 
large 2-foot-square steel box locked and 
sealed with a rubberized compound , un
opened since 1944. They pried open the box 
and, disappointed at only finding paper 
documents , burned them as torches in order 
to further explore the tunnels. 

After I saw the steel strongbox and en
visioned its former contents , (potential trea
sure maps or war plans and so forth) rolled 
up and burned as torches, my guides got a 
quick course in Western-style ass-chewing. 
When they failed to comprehend my wide 
assortment of phrases like , " You stupid 
dumb shits ," I reverted to Tagalog and put 
it in more calm terms they could understand 
and appreciate. 

The command post was an engineering 
marvel. The facility was carved into a large 
hill , comprising a series of central rooms 
linked by tunnels extending like legs from a 
spider. The tunnel s were perfectly hewn 
from the · solid rock of the mountain, as 
though someone had used an enormous 
drill. They ran for hundreds of meters in a 
maze-like array. Fresh air flowed into the 
tunnels through inlets on one side of the hill 
and blasted out of the opposite side like air 
conditioning vents. 

We explored the tunnels one by one, 
walking slowly in the eerie darkness, listen
ing to the electronic beeps of our metal 
detectors. Hunched over to avoid hitting the 
low ceiling , I shined my li ght into the 
gloomy darkness of the narrow tube we 
were in , and wondered what I would do if 
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suddenly a big stone ball started to roll down 
at us from the shadows, as it did to Indiana 
Jones. Littered on the floor were pieces of 
equipment and skeletons of soldiers who 
had been sealed inside. Some were laid out 
as if they had simply died in their sleep, 
others remains were scattered, as if a suici
dal grenade blast was the means of hasten
ing their slow, suffocating demise. Death is 
always assoc iated with the treasure . 
Japanese soldiers who buried their assigned 
fortunes guarded it with their lives. Bodies 
of thousands of Japanese soldiers litter the 
Philippine mountains. I have seen un
marked sites in the jungle where 20 or 30 
men were buried in shallow graves, 
bleached fe murs protruding from the 
ground in mute testimony to the gruesome 
misfortunes of war. 

I usually cannot stand more than an hour 
of exploring the narrow tunnels before I 
have to go out and stand in the bright, sunlit 
jungle, and momentarily leave behind the 
nightmarish world of twisted remains , spiders 
as big as your hand, swarming bats , and equal
ly terrifying, an all too active imagination. 

I am enough of a realist to know that due 
to the vast scope of the search area, finding 
the treasure without a credible map will be 
basically a stroke of luck . Yet, the possibil
ity of finding the big treasure is enough to 
lure me into a jungle filled with clouds of 
anopheles mosquitos and leech-infested 
streams. After every expedition, at "San 
Miguel beer time ,' ' I vow to never set foot 
in the mountains again. But, these feelings 
are short-lived. It was barely two weeks 
after my last solo reenactment of the Bataan 
Death March that I was already following 
another story. 

I was visiting , by jeep, a remote village 
on a mercy mission for some American mis
sionary friends of mine, when they in
formed me th a t a month earlier two 
Japanese individuals had arrived at their 
house and enquired about obtaining some 
porters. The lad who was picked to help 
them told me that the two Japanese had a 
map and scuba equipment. They dove for 
several hours in a giant fresh water pool , 
using a large " electric radio," as he put it. 
The "electric radio" was probably an 
underwater metal detector. According to 
him, they didn't surface with anything, paid 
him well and left in a 4x4 truck , promising 
to return. I visited the pool with an elderly 
member of the village, who remembered that 
when he was a boy during the war many 
Japanese troops had lived by the rock pool for 
a whole dry season. I tucked my pants into my 
boots and waded knee-deep into the water and 
stared into the murky depths , watching 6-inch 
leeches wriggle in a bloodthirsty orgy around 
my pants legs. Whatever it was the Japanese 
were seeking, it certainly overshadowed their 
concern for the leeches. 

I stood and thought for a moment, obli
vious to the one clever leech who had 
squeezed past my pants leg. I could walk 
away , leaving a pool full of disappointed 
leeches, or ... hell , the lure of finding It 
was too much. "Anyone have a mask and 
snorkle I can borrow?" ~ 
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GOLD DIGGERS 
Continued from page 61 

aggression pact with the communists and 
began imposing their own fees on the min
ers . If this double-barreled extortion 
weren't headache enough, rampant lawless
ness added to the miner's miseries. 

This anarchy persisted until 1987, when 
the army command finally forced the NPA 
out of the area, and replaced their corrupt 
garrison. The earnestness of the army's 
anti-corruption effort was demonstrated by 
the presence of the battalion sergeant major 
during my visit there. He had traveled for 
hours from his battalion headquarters to in
vestigate a complaint against one of his men. It 
turned out to be a minor personal argument 
between one of the soldiers and a local . The 
sergeant major's concern over such a small 
incident indicates a professionalism that the 
earlier detachment lacked. 

Increased security, along with the rise in 
gold prices , prompted the mining company 
to re-open operations along the river. They 
gave the squatting miners two weeks to get 
out. Miners are a breed as hard as the rock 
they dig and they weren ' t about to leave 
quietly. The company realized that a forced 
eviction could lead to bloodshed and ill feel
ing within the surrounding community , so 
they extended the deadline for six months, 
with the proviso that the miners give them 
20 percent of their product. Since they were 
aware that legally they were trespassing, the 
deal didn't seem too bad to the miners and it 
was accepted . 

With the government and the big mining 
companies closing in on all sides, the days 
of the lawless boom towns and independent 
miners are numbered. But for now, miners' 
lives will be dominated by picks and 
shovels, strong backs and sweat until final
ly , regrettably, progress relegates this hec
tic rush for wealth to the colorful pages of 
Philippine history . ~ 

GLOCK 19 
Continued from page 60 

slide lock, operated by a single bent flat 
spring, engages a step on the front of the 
barrel's locking lug to prevent the slide and 
frame groups from parting company during 
the counter-recoil stroke. The magazine 
catch-release , another polymer component 
- located where it belongs, on the left side 
of the frame, directly to the rear of the 
trigger guard - is held in place by an un
coiled piece of spring steel. Both interior 
surfaces of the magazine-well' s mouth have 
a beveled contour to assist in the insertion of 
magazines. 

Rectangular in shape , the slide is milled 
from bar stock using CNC (Computer 
Numerical Control) machinery. Three 
hardening processes are employed on both 
the slide and barrel . The final Tenifer finish, 
two hundredths of a millimeter in thickness , 
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produces a patented 69 Rockwell Cone 
hardness (much harder than any steel object 
it is likely to contact) by means of a nitrided 
bath at 500 degrees Centigrade. Scratches, 
which are in this instance no more than 
deposits from the other object, can usually 
be removed with a cloth and solvent. This 
matte , non-glare finish is 99-percent salt 
water corrosion resistant and meets or ex
ceeds stainless steel specifications. It's also 
80 percent more corrosion-resistant than 
any hard-chrome finish . 

Milled into both the top and right side of 
the slide, the Glock's large ejection port 
enhances functional reliability . A large 
claw extractor, fitted to the slide at the rear 
of the ejection port on the right side, main
tains its tension from a spring-loaded plung
er, which, together with the firing pin 
assembly, are held in place by a polymer 
backing plate . Cocking serrations on the 
Model 19's slide have been cross 
checkered. 

When shipped to the United States, all 
Glock pistols are equipped with polymer, 
white outline, adjustable rear sights to meet 
BATF import regulations . They are some
what fragile and of little use on a defensive 
handgun. They can, and should be, substi
tuted by the importer, Glock, Inc. (Dept. 
SOF, Suite 190, 5000 Highlands Parkway , 
Smyrna, GA 30080; phone: 404-432-1202) 
for fixed sights for a modest surcharge. Four 
heights are available: 6. lmm (lower im
pact), 6.5mm (standard issue), and the 
higher impact 6.9mm and 7.3mm. A rear 
sight mounting and adjustment device can 
be obtained by certified Glock armorers. 
The polymer front sight carries a white dot. 
Best of all, in my opinion, are the Armson 
Self Luminous Trijicon stee l sights 
("Arrnson's Bright Sights ," SOF, March 
'87) with which the Models 17 or 19 can 
now be fitted directly from Glock, Inc . 
Sight radius of the Model 19 is 6 inches . 

The hammer-forged rifling in Glock's 
barrels is equally innovative. Called " Hex
agonal," this rifling lies somewhere between 
conventional land and groove and H&K's 
"Polygonal" bores. With a right-hand twist of 
one tum in 9.84 inches , this hexagonal profile 
(in cross-section a series of six small arcs 
connected by flat surfaces) provides a better 
gas seal, more consistent velocities, superior 
accuracy and ease of maintenance. A single
coil recoil spring under the barrel rides on a 
polymer guide rod which is hollow to serve as 
a cooling air pump. 

There is an almost confusing array of 
magazines available for the Model 19. It 
comes equipped with two 15-round maga
zines whose floorplates are flush with the 
magazine-well. This yields a total of 16 
rounds for those who will carry one round 
up the spout in disregard of Glock's 
admonition against this practice (for un
trained personnel). A 17-round magazine 
with an extended floorplate is also avail
able. Neither of these magazines can be 
used in the Model 17 series or Model 18 
machine pistol. Model 17 , l 7-and-19-round 
magazines and Model 18 33-round maga-
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FREE POSTAGE 
Use this co upon and your shipping/handling 
charge is free . The use of any of our other forms 
will incur the regular $4.95 charge. 

CHARGE CARD ORDERS 

TOLL FREE 1-800-626-6171 
In Kentucky (502) 351-1164 

PAY BY: • Check • Money Order or 
• VISA • MC • AM . EX. • .DISCOVER 

Address: ------ -------
City: _ ______ State: __ Zip: __ _ 

Chg. Card No., ----------

Expires: __ -_ Issuing Bank: ------

ITEM ITEM NO. QTY EACH TOTAL 

(A) SFG07-29.67 $12.95 $ 

(B) SFG07-2961 12.95 

(C) SFG07-2992 5.95 

(D) SFG07-3364 12.95 

LIBRARY SFG07-2971 39.95 

COLOR CATALOG 3 .00 

SHIPPING/HANDLING/INSURANCE POSTAGE 
PAID 

Ma.ii this coupon, a long with TOTAL $ run payment to: 

U.S. CAVAJ,RY-«:. 
WORLD "S FINEST MILITARY AND ADVENTURE EQUIPMENT 

Signature: DEPT. SFG 1376 N. WILSON RD. RADCUFF. KY 40160 . ..........•............................................. ~ 
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Feeding 
Hearty 
Appetites ... 
For those of you who fire lots of 
rounds - the rangemaster sees you 
more often than your wife does. 
Your ammo retailer remembers your 
name and your birthday. 

Get yourself some Pachmayr 
stainless steel magazines. They don't 
rust, corrode, or suffer premature 
loss of feed-spring power. Special 
magazine followers feed even mixed 
clips with complete reliability. And 
our rubber bumper pads protect 
ejected magazines and make for 
faster, more positive loading. 

Choose our old reliable M·45 for 
Series 70180 Colt or one of four 
ALL-NEW magazines: M·C9 for Colt 
9mm, M·C38S for Colt .38 Super; 
6-round M·C045 for Series 80 Colt 
Officer's .45ACP; and 13-round 
M·BHP for the Browning Hi-Power. 
Followers available separately for 
Colt 9mm and .38 Super. See your 
retailer or send $2 for our color 
catalog. Pachmayr magazines ... for 
hearty ammo appetites. 

The Champion's Choice 
1875 S. Mountain Ave., Dept. SOF7 
Monrovia, CA 91016 (818) 357-7771 
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zines can be installed in the Model 19 
although they will extend beyond the frame. 
All are of the single-position feed , stag
gered column type. Magazine bodies, fol
lowers and floorplates are fabricated from 
polymer. The magazine bodies have steel 
liners and indicator holes starting with 
round #4 up to the capacity of the maga
zine. When new, Glock magazines will 
drop freely from the magazine well. After 
use, however, the magazine walls will set 
with an outward bulge that requries their 
removal by hand. In my opinion, this is a 
matter of small consequence . If you haven't 
solved your problem with sixteen rounds, a 
pistol was an inappropriate choice for the 
scenario. Each Glock pistol is issued with a 
polymer magazine loader and cleaning rod 
and a nylon-bristle bore brush. The polymer 
storage box has been designed for armory 
stacking and retention with a steel rod or 
chain. 

Other accessories include four different 
holsters and magazine pouches - all fabri
cated from polymer. Personally, I prefer 
Bruce Nelson's superb # 1 Professional 
leather holster and single magazine pouch 
for the entire Glock series (Bruce Nelson 
Combat Leather, Dept. SOF, P .O. Box 
8691 CRB, Tucson , AZ 85738; catalog, 
$3) . This hand-fitted rig with its double 
belt-loop system pulls the grip area of the 
frame into the body, requires no straps for 
retention and can be worn either strong-side 
or cross-draw. 

While somewhat different from the norm, 
there is nothing complex about the Glock's 
disassembly procedures. First, remove the 
magazine and remove any round in the cham
ber. Then, and only then, pull the trigger. 
Wrap the four fingers of the right hand over the 
slide from the right side with the thumb 
wrapped around the rear of the frame and 
retract the slide about an 1/s-inch (any more 
than that and the trigger will move forward to 
prevent separation of the slide and frame). Pull 
the slide lock downward with the thumb and 
index finger of the left hand. While the slide 
lock is down, push the slide forward and off 
the frame. Push the guide rod forward and 
remove the rod and recoil spring. Push the 
barrel forward, lift up and pull it back out of 
the slide. No further disassembly is recom
mended. Do not attempt to manipulate the 
trigger system after the slide has been removed 
or you may damage the inner trigger's spring. 
Reassemble in the reverse order. To disassem
ble the magazine, merely squeeze the side 
walls at the base and slide off the floorplate. 

There can be no question about the 
Glock's levels of reliability or durability. It 
has successfully passed tests every bit as 
rigorous as the XM9 trials, involving hun
dreds of thousands of rounds . That it was 
excluded from the most recent XM9 trials is 
a commentary on the U.S. Army' s conven
tional mind-set, not the Glock design. 

SOF's test and evaluation of the Model 
19 did no more than confirm impressions 
already built from thousands of rounds fired 
through our Glock 17, which looks and per
forms as well today as it did four years ago. 

Super Air-Soft Sale 

Big Discounts/ Replica 
Full Size• Actually Shoot 

Mini 14 

Reg~$49.98 

93R Custom Reg.~ $98.98 
More powerful. 2-30 shot mags., metal 

folding stock 
Gas Can $9.98 
Fires 2.000 + shots 

93R 
_ ......,......., . ...____.:_, "' Custom 

Extra Ammo (All Guns) $3.98 
Paint B.B.'s (all guns except .44 & .357) 

$5.98 
No C.O.D.'s add $5.00 per gun S. & H. 
Send check or M. 0. - coll for credit cord orders 

, CCJMMAND Pos1,INc. 
/ c;p\, P.O. Box 1500, Dept.,s F 
~~-:;/ Crestview, FL 32536 ..:Ji. 

(904) 682-2492 ·~-
Send $3.00 for 60 page full line catalog 
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There were no stoppages attributable to the 
pistol during the course of the more than 500 
rounds fired to date through our test speci
men . The frame's inherent elasticity damp
ens perceived recoil considerably. Target 
re-acquisition times from shot to shot are 
minimal. Quite muzzle heavy, the Model 19 
points instinctively and comes on target 
with great speed. With its clean and con
stant trigger system, the hit probability is 
high. There is , of course, no hammer bite to 
distract the shooter. The frame's grip ergo
nomics are excellent. 

What about the accuracy potential? Most 
engagements with a handgun will take place 
at 21 feet or less. Firing a pistol from 50 
yards off a Ransom rest will provide in
formation concerning its theoretical accura
cy potential , but nothing about its practical 
accuracy in a stress scenario. We fired the 
Model 19 at ATS combat targets from 21 
feet in the Weaver position. Our most accu
rate load, a 115-grain FMJ (Full Metal Jack
et) cartridge manufactured by Black Hills 
Shooters Supply (Dept. SOF, 3401 South 
Highway 79, Rapid City , SD 57701; phone: 
605-348-5150), will consistently dump five 
rounds into a ragged half-inch hole at this 
distance. That's outstanding. 

How much velocity do you lose when you 
opt for the Model l 9's four-inch barrel? No 
more than four percent , as the 115-grain 
projectile dropped only 44 fps, averaging 
1, 107 fps (10 feet from the muzzle) out of 
the Glock l 7's 41/2-inch barrel and 1,063 fps 
as it sped out of the Model 19 4-inch barrel. 

There's a virtual hailstorm of large capac
ity 9mm Parabellum pistols out there . With
in the next few years this cartridge will 
almost entirely replace the .38 Special and 
.357 Magnum as the standard U.S. police 
service round. Anyone casting about for a 
nine mill could do no better than selecting 
any one of the Glock series. Glock 's new 
Model 19 is the finest 9mm factory compact 
available, bar none. Both the Model 17 and 
19 carry a suggested retail price of $511. If 
you want to shoot at gongs, the long slide 
target Model l 7L will cost you $740.53. 
This includes a one-year limited warranty 
on all parts and five years or 10,000 rounds 
on the barrel, slide and frame. ~ 

U.S. IN HONDURAS 
Continued from page 51 

When the firing finally stopped there was 
no response from our calls to the two lieu
tenants who were in the vehicle. Everyone 
hesitated . In that instant we feared the worst 
and were terrified to go forward and view 
the results of our handiwork. The hesitation 
lasted for only a few seconds but those were 
probably the longest seconds of that platoon 
leader's life. When we did go forward we 
discovered two slightly dazed lieutenants 
trying to share the same small space under 
the steering wheel. The only damage to man 
or vehicle was a small cut on the head of one 
of the officers which was the result of the 
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COMPACT. 

I { 
\..._ J t.. ___ J 

The new GLOCK 19. It's 6.77 inches long. 4.64 inches high . And 
built with the same polymer technology as the world ~ 
famous GLOCK 17. With its sixteen round capacity 
and easy handling, it's everything you could ask for in QC K 
a compact 9mm semi-automatic pistol. 

GLOC~ INC. • P.O. Box 369 • Smyrna, GA 30081 • (404) 432-1202 

DEFENDER 
STUN GUN 

s45 POSTPAID 

50,000 
VOLTS 

The DEFENDER STUN GUN puts 50,000 volts 
at your disposal to "scramble" an attacker's 

nervous system. By simply touching your attacker 
anywhere he will drop helpless, even through many 

layers of clothing giving you time to get away. Safe to user; 
does not transmit shock back to you. Curved grip design 

provides sure, confident, and positive action. Crackling test 
probes make thugs think twice; if not DEFENDER STUN GU N's 

micro chip technology gives you 50,000 riveting volts of stunning 
self defense! DEFENDER requires a 9v nicad battery, we offer GE 
battery & charger, $16.00. Custom fit holster with belt clip, $5.00. Order 
the DEFENDER for just $45.00 and WE PAY SHIPPING. 

Please ship: Order Today from: 

_ DEFENDER STUN GUN 

__ 9v battery & charger 

__ Custom Fit Holster 

THE DUTCHMAN 
Dept. SR8, PO BOX 12548 
Overland Park, KS 66212 

MC/VISA and COD order TOLL FREE 1-800-821-5157 
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WEAR A 
DIFFERENT 
HELMET 
BECOME A PRO DIVER 
•Underwater 

Cutting and 
Welding 

•Salvage 

•Offshore Oil 

:, , «•il 1• ·i i '-.< n, ~ '' 

f'l, t !O\,t\A• ...... ;('.i!>()n(l! 

lr,ie; ••fllllanr1<•1!Sc... 

An 9llljlbie lnetltutlon for etudent loane & grants. 
(Located In the Port of Philadelphia) 

Ca ll fo r Complete Cou'fse Ca talog 

DIVERS ACADEMY 
OF THE EASTERN SEABOARD, INC. 

2500 So. Broadway • Camden. N.J. 08104 
Call 1-800-238-DIVE N.J. (609) 966-1871 

NAME ~----------~ 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

PHONE 

---- ST --- ZIP ----
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mad scramble to avoid the rounds that that 
were impacting all around the HMMWV. 

Luckily, all the rounds went high of their 
intended targets. I joked that they should get 
a ''no go ' ' for the ambush since the 
"enemy" had escaped unharmed, and they 
should run the HMMWV through the kill 
zone one more time to see if they could do 
better. Though obviously spoken in jest, the 
implicit criticism is valid. Soldiers, even 
well-trained soldiers like these, will natural
ly shoot high at night. If you are night firing 
at the perceived center of mass of your 
target, and you are in the prone position , the 
angle will have you firing high. You must 
aim at the perceived feet or base of your 
target , even if this means walking your 
rounds up from a point just a few feet to your 
front. This technique will allow you to hit at 
least something on your target. In this case it 
was fortunate that the proper technique 
wasn't used. The lives of two men were 
spared and the platoon was able to get a taste 
of the excitement they missed when the 
deployment failed to see combat. 

Golden Pheasant was a disappointment to. 
many of the men who participated in it be
cause it was less than the shooting war they 
had expected , but it was a complete success 
for its intended political purpose. The Unit
ed States helped Honduras defend itself 
against a Sandinista invasion of its borders, 
saved the contras from a possibly fatal de
feat, and gave the world notice that it was 
not only willing but able to use its military 
force to protect the interests of its friends. 

Tp the outstanding men who participated 
in the operation I can only say: Don't be too 
disappointed. You are the cutting edge of 
America's military might, and with the way 
the world situation is these days , you' II soon 
be used again. ~ 

FULL AUTO 
Continued from page 13 

changing to 7. 92mm is more practical. 
In either instance you will need a barrel 
of the proper caliber, cloth BMG belts 
and the appropriate spacer clipped to 
the front of the feed tray. As the 
7.62x51mm NATO cartridge 's rim 
(. 054") is slightly thicker than that of 
the .30-06 cartridge (. 049"), more 
times than not it will bind on the 
Browning's T-slot. Use only 7. 92mm 
ammunition of recent vintage, unless 
you want to watch the top cover sail 
down range. It never pays to be penny
wise and pound-foolish when it comes 
to machine gun fodder. 

MILSPEC M16 PARTS 
Is an AR-15 barrel · manufactured 

any differently than an M16 barrel? Is it 
made of any different material? 

Morris Edelstein 
New York, NY 

I do not know how this rumor started 

TRUTH DETECTOR 
If A Person Has The 
Right To Lie To You, 

Do You Have The Right 
To Detect That Lie? 

How many bad decisions have 
you made based upon a lie? 

The CVSA will now allow you 
to tell the difference. 
The CVSA - computer Voice 
Stress Analyzer detects, mea
sures and charts the stress in 
a person's voice instantane
ously with or without the 
person's knowledge_ 
Stress occurs when a person lies. The 
vocal cords tighten and subaudible 
changes occur in the voice. The CVSA 
shows these changes. 

• Easy to use - no wires to hook up. 
The CVSA can be hooked d irectly to 
your' home or business telephone. It 
can also be used with a live or taped 
conversat ion. 

•It's portable - The CVSA is bu il t into 
a fiv e- inch lea t her briefcase. and 
weighs 17 pounds. It has a detac hable 
lid for easy use. 

• 100% verified - We will send you 
results from laboratory and f ield tests. 

• Disgusted? - If you are sick and 
tired of making decisions based upon 
lies, the CVSA will help you tel l the 
difference. It w ill g ive you the edge. 

• Free color literature - Cal I us on ou r 
toll-free number, or write us for our 
free color literature and verificat ion 
reports . 

COMPUTER VOICE 
STRESS ASSOCIATES 

1-800-248-5323, ext. 30 
(in Indiana: 317-877-6050) 

13 Harbourtown Center, Suite 30, 
Noblesville, Indiana 46060 
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OUTFITTERS OF THE PROFESSIONALS 
SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 •Phone 1-800-323-1776 opr. 131 . 

BUCKLES • PINS • HATS • PATCHES• CLOTHING •ODDS & ENDS 

.A #701 O SOF Logo Pewter Buckle $6.95 
#701 1 SOF Logo Stainless Buckle $9.95 
# 7012 SOF Logo Military Buckle Silver $11 .95 
#701 3 SOF Logo Military Buckle Black $11 .95 
# 7014 Web Bell Black $3.50 

#7020 SOF Logo Lapel Pin Red $3.50 ... 
#7021 SOF Logo Lapel Pin Silver $5.00 
# 7022 SOF Logo Beret Badge Red $7.00 
# 7023 SOF Logo Beret Badge Silver $8.00 
#7024 SOF Logo Beret Badge Black $8.00 
#7043 SOF Logo Lapel Pin Gold $5.00 
#7053 Tyrant Badge $5.95 

#1 050 SOF Bush Shirt (s,m,l,xl) $24.95 
!11515 SOF Tour Jacket Black (s,m,l,xl) $49.95 
# ' 515 SOF Tour Jacket Black (xxl) $51.95 

051 SOF Tie Navy $12.50 
5004 SOF Duffie Bag Black $16.50 ... 

I 'JTY. ITEM NO. SIZE 

' 
~ 

T-Shirts available in S, M, L, XL. 
SUB TOTAL 

XXL available for $1.00 addition-
al. Please include $1.75 for the Postage & Handling 

first item ordered - include 75¢ 
3.6% Sales Tax 

. for each additional item for post-
(Colo. res) 

age and handling . Overseas 
orders add 30%. Please allow 4-6 TOTAL 
weeks for delivery. 

AMOUNT 

Beret Maroon (sizes 6112 thru '13/4) $13.95 
#2002 , SOF Logo Maroon Ball Cap $5.95 
#2004 SOF Black Ball Cap w/scrambled eggs $8.95 
#2010 Field Cap (s,m,l,xl) $21.95 

#7001 SOF Logo Patch Red $2.50 
#7002 SOF Logo Patch - OD $2.50 
#7003 Camo Shield Patch $4.95 
#7060 SOF Magazine Patch $4.f> ... 

#7070 SOF Logo Mug (12 oz.) $5.95 
#7054 SOF Logo Pen $1 4.95 • 
#7050 SOF Luggage Tag $4.95 
#7045 SOF Logo Zippo Lighter OD $13.00 
#7033 SOF Magazine Binder $7.95 

SOLDlfR OF f-ORTUNEMAGAZINE 

Q')()ll 
#7060 

SOF EXCHANGE 

Mail to: SOF EXCHANGE, SL 8/88, P.O. Box 687, Boulder CO 80306 

PAYMENT: 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 CHECK ENCLOSED 

Card#~----------------------~ 

Exp.~-----------------------

NAM '------------------------

ADDRESS-----------~~~~~~~-~ 
CITY _ ____________ STATE_ ZIP ___ _ 

We accept telephone orders on MasterCard & VISA - call us toll-free -
1-800-323-1776, operator 131. For customer service calls, dial (303) 
449-3750. 



or why it persists. All components in 
Colt-manufactured semiautomatic 
AR-15 rifles, including the barrel, are 
identical to the MiJSpec parts used in 
the production of M16 series rifles, 
with the exception, of course, of those 
employed to manufacture the weapon 
in a semiautomatic-only format It just 
wouldn't be cost-effective to fabricate 
and inventory two different sets of 
parts. 

COMBAT .22 RIMFIRES 
Has anyone at SOF ever heard of 

the .22 rimfire cartridge being used in 
combat? If so, by whom and with what 
result? 

R Winston 
Boston, MA 

There are no practical applications 
for the .22 LR rimfire cartridge on the 
battlefield. However, during World 
War U and thereafter, including the 
\netnam War, special operations units 
of the U.S, Army. employed sound
suppressed versions of such pistols as 
the High Standard HD or Colt Woods
man in that caliber for clandestine acti
vities. They must be used at close 
range and head shots are usually re
quired. Gary Powers was carrying a 
suppressed High Standard HD when 
his U-2 was shot down over the Soviet 

Union. Weapons of this type and cali
ber are undoubtedly still in the inven
tory of spedal warfare units. 

NON-CORROSIVE 7.62x39mm 
AMMO 

I have recently acquired a semiauto 
Kalashnikov. Does the People's Re
public of China manufacture any non
corrosive 7.62x39mm ammunition? If 
I use corrosive ammunition how 
should I clean the weapon? 

Michael Puckett 
Rocky Gap, VA 

It has been reported that recent Jots 
of Z 62x39mm ammunition imported 
by Norinco (China North Industries) 
with a dark brown, lacquered steel 
case (headstamped '71 87') and red 
primer annulus are non-corrosive. I 
have not personally confirmed this. 
However, I have fired tens of 
thousands of rounds of corrosive 
ammunition through a large number of 
weapons with no ill effects. Immediate
ly after a shooting session with corro
sive ammo, clean the bore, gas cylin
der, piston and bolt carrier with Shoot
ers Choice bore solvent Leave a light 
coating of Shooters Choice on these 
components overnight. The next day 
repeat the process and lubricate every
thing with G96. ~ 

POISON IN 
PARADISE 
Continued from page 65 

Now the marina was aging poorly. The dock 
was falling apart. On the edge of the village, 
the once gaily-painted homes in island pas
tels were chipped, dirty, ragged looking and 
weather beaten. Native boats were in unsea
worthy condition. 

The customs offic~rs now come aboard to 
clear us. Each is festooned with gold 
Rolexes - the kind with diamonds for num
bers - hanging loosely from their wrists. 
They have two sausage-thick gold neck
laces, ... on the outside of their uniform 
shirts! They speak as if tpey don't see us. 
Their pupils are pinpoints. These customs 
officials are part of the chain of corruption 
which permeates Bahamian government 
from Prime Minister Lyndon 0. Pindling on 
down. In the recent Lehder trial, a co
defendant testified under oath that he reg
ularly paid the prime minister $88,000 per 
month for protection. 

After Customs leaves, the "Bikini Bun
nies'' are hit on by natives as they walk 
down the gangway. What I see in the marina 
is very impressive. It is not what I think of 
when I imagine a well-stocked marina, 
however. It resembles more a Colombian 
navy yard. Most of the slips are filled with 
40-foot Cigarettes, Magnums and Scarabs. 

GREE N ___ M_FL~_tl!i_i~~_!3_tY_esA!?_11ab~e-§_!R_&Hu~-ti~-Y,_eI_Q_~_s_ 
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G.I. Jungle Fatigues (OD) 
.Slant Pocket, 100% 
Cotton I Poplin •28.95 

Jungle Hammock (or Tent) 
Water repellent 27"x78" 
Olive Drab *34.95 

Super Hammock (84" Bed) 
Supports 2,000 lbs., 
O.D. Nylon *19.95 

G.I. Sleeping Bag (6'6" Inside) 
Intermediate; Mummy; O.D. •79.95 
G.I. Sleeping Bag Cover *11.95 

Camouflage Sleeping Bags 
Green Woodland (80"x39") •49.95 
Day Desert (sand) (80"x39") •49.95 
Green Woodland Youth · 
(68"x33") •19.95 

L2·B Reversible Flight Jacket 

U.S. FIELD PACK 
LARGE COMBAT 
W/FRAME 
Our pack is complete with new 
issue magnesium frame, wider 
kidney belt and new wide strap. 
O.D. Nylon 

Lightweight W/E Sage Green FIRST 
or Navy '42.95 QUALITY 

New Issue Combat Boots Lg. Allee Pack Complete •109.95 
Water resistan~ speed-lacing, Med. Alice Pack Complete •98.95 
mud resistant sole •39.95 

OD Nylon Med. Alice Pack •49.95 
Genuine Jungle Boots w /shoulder straps 
Panama soles, O.D. •48.95 

G.I. Alice Suspenders 
O.D. or Black - •12.95 

Flight Suits (XS-XL) 
Sage Green. Khaki, 
Black,Camo •39.95 

"Boonie" Hat 
Woodland Camo, O.D., 
Tiger Stripe. Day Desert, 
Khaki, Black and Urban. 
7, 71/.i, 71h, 73A •11.95 I 
Beret (with stiffener) 
Black, Green, Maroon, 
Searle~ A.F. Blue 
61h-7¥a 

B.D.U. Short 
Khaki, O.D., Black, 

•12.95 

Woodland •17.95 

G.I. Pistol BeH (quick release) 
O.D. or Black; Med .. or Lg.•9.95 

Insulated Chest Waders•39.95 

Insulated Hip Waders •34.95 

G.I. Rappelling Rope 
Nylon O.D. 7 /Is" 120 fl •49.95 

OD Large Allee Pack •49.95 
Commercial Jungle Boots w / 0 shoulder straps Mechanic's Tool Bag 
O.D., Camouflage or Black 126.95 12x6x6Y2 O D or Black •10 95 

Allee Shoulder Straps *12.95 · · • 
Bundeswehr Tank Top Tanker's Tool Bag 
100% Cotton LC·2 Frame OD 153.95 Approx. 20" long O.D. or alack *14.95 
Sizes: S, M, L. XL •9.95 w /waiststraps 
-------------------... Helmet Bag Mail proper amount plus $3.95 (double for Canada) 19"x19" O.D. 

(TN residents add 7% sales tax) for shipping and handling to: 
GREENE MILITARY DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
7215 Kingston Piket Dept. SF.i. Knoxville, Tennessee 37919 

• 
ORDER OLLFREt: 1-800-521-7977 =me 

in TN (615) 588-5945 l1S4 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

•24.95 

Aviator's Kit Bag 
23"x18"x12" •24.95 

G.I. Duffie II Bag, O.D. 
Double Nylon Shoulder S1raps *19.95 

PULLOVER 
(PARKA) 

A strong, full cut wind 
resistant but breathable 
parka available in 50/50 
nylon/ cotton Woodland 
Camo & 50/50 poly/cot
ton in Olive Green (OA~ 
Navy, Winter White, Kha 
ki. Black, Grey & Maroo: 
Sizes S (36-38), M (40-4:1 
L (44-48) and XL (48-50. :,: 

ONLY $29915 

Boys' Size 4-18 
Woodland Camo, 6 
pocket pants w/draw
string *14.95 
Woodland Camo 
4 pocket shirt •14.95 

I"""' selection of bovs' apparel 
~~e. Call fordefails. 
Military T..sttlrls (silkscreenedJ 
50% cotton/50% poly over 50 

"rrted d • ns. (1) Am\y (2) Navy 
~~r Fore:l4) Marines '7.95 
~ s. M, L. XL/XXL add $2.00 
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The shop has row upon row of the latest 
high-tech Mere-cruiser engines and a full 
complement of the best tools and spares. 
The crews move freely about but seem to 
keep mostly to themselves. Later I would 
learn they stay away from drugs , preferring 
liquor instead. The Bahamians have the 
growing drug problem, not the smugglers. 
Bimini seems to have become a Colombian 
suburb. 

The setting sun blazes streaks of red and 
gold across the shallow entrance of the har
bor. Gone is the white glare of high noon 
that makes one squint. A mellow darkness 
would soon be settling over the islands. Five 
40-foot Magnums hum out of the harbor -
grey warships on a mission. My mind wan
ders back to the Plain of Reeds and a village 
named. Moc Hoa, where the SEALs oper
ated a RBR base under cover as ' 'The Naval 
Advisory Riverine Force . '' The dope boats 
heading out could be mistaken for navy 
patrol vessels working their way to the China 
Sea for night patrol. They roar by in single file , 
across the reef, then move on line - five 
high-tech bullets aimed at the heart of Amer
ica. Only one of the five is loaded with cocaine 
or pot. In about an hour, they will arrive off the 
Florida coast, anywhere between Key Largo 
and Palm Beach, presenting a nautical shell 
game for American interdiction personnel to 
unravel. Once they have pierced the veil, they 
will hand off to some accomplice on a fishing 
boat in Miami's Biscayne Bay, who will bring 

in the poison and prepare it for market. 
The Vice President ' s Task Force on drugs 

snares a hefty number of those who try to 
run the gauntlet either by sea or air. But they 
are overworked , understaffed, out-thought 
and out-financed by the cocaine cartels . For 
what they have to work with, however, their 
statistics are impressive. The captain , who 
is frequently asked by some of his native 
friends to carry contraband, tells me that in 
real-world figures, only a small percentage 
get caught. 

" So why don't you?" I asked while he 
coiled lines on deck. "I'll take a few bucks 
from the sea" he said " and I' II do about 
anything else , but the shit they are running 
is poison. Not so much the pot, but that nose 
candy ' ll kill you." 

"How much have you been offered?" 
" Going rate from here to Miami is 25 

percent of what you carry.'' 
This captain had been very successful in 

other pursuits at sea. After the Bay of Pigs, 
where he had been mate on a trawler that 
inserted pre-invasion intelligence nets from 
Swan Island, many Cuban refugees needed 
a safe way to come to America . Thousands 
had come across the Florida straits on inner 
tubes and makeshift rafts. Thousands more 
hadn ' t made it. There was need for a safe, 
comfortable way to get refugee familes to 
freedom's shores. He had been more than 
glad to supply it. 

He made numerous clandestine pickups 

off any number of beaches between Puerto 
Padre and Banacoa on Cuba's north coast, 
for well-paying families. When Castro 
allowed boat lifts from Varadero Beach and 
Camarioca, he was there loading his vessel, 
having been paid substantial prices. During 
the Mariel boatlift in 1980, he was at sea 
with several wealthy Jamaican families 
along with their assets , sailing toward 
Miami. His fee was I 0 percent of each fami
ly's assets . The captain had taken " his buck 
from the sea" also doing regular charters , 
sail-training groups , movies, documentar
ies . He is one of the few Sailors of Fortune I 
have known to actually make and enlarge a 
fortune. 

We docked in Bimini for three days. In 
the mornings the schooner went for diving 
expeditions on the great Bahama bank, re
turning in the late afternoon so the guests 
could do the limbo at night at the Compleat 
Angler Bar and Lounge. 

During that short period, I watched a 
multitude of dope deals go down. Aircraft 
dropped cocaine by pilot chute and kicked 
pot out their doors like old Air America 
hands did rice on the Lao border. A general 
free-enterprise dope market flourishes on 
this small island. Everywhere I went , dope 
smuggling , gold jewelery and cash were the 
only topics the Bahamians addressed. 

Twice while we were anchored at some 
beach or reef, a lost smuggler mistook us for 
his mother ship. Both times the captain 
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spoke to them, his MAC 10 at the ready. 
The mate crouched in the companionway, 
covering him with a Browning Citori .410 
scatter-gun. The sunburned guests loved it. 
To them it was great adventure - as if it 
were included in of the price of the trip . 

One afternoon after we docked, a crowd 
gathered at the customs dock where the 
Bahamas defense boat Great Inagua had just 
pulled in. Two black prisoners whom the 
captain knew well were led down the gang
way. They were trim, clear-eyed and bore 
the marks of a lifetime at sea - especially 
ar~und their eyes. 

I was told they were sportfishing boat 
captains who did not run drugs, were active 
in the anti-drug community, but were 
charged with picking up a bale of ''square 
grouper" in the gulf stream, the product, I 
suspect, of some offload gone sour. It was 
possible. Natives tell stories of planes miss
ing their assigned DZ and dropping bags of 
cocaine on their huts or gardens. They be
lieve this is the way God provides for His 
flock. Didn ' t He send whiskey to be run 
across the gulf stream? Now He sends 
another gift. Maybe that is why they go to 
church three times a week. I met one black 
man, a Haiti!ln, who was used by his boss as 
a human bird dog for pigeon hunting in 
Marsh Harbour northeast of Bimini. The 
boss would shoot the bird and send the Hai
tian into the mangroves to retrieve. On one 
such mission , the Haitian tripped over 
something. He marked the spot. When he 
went back alone, he saw that what he had 

fallen over was a sack of 14 kilos of cocaine. 
A kilo sells in the Bahamas for $ 10,000. He 
n.o longer is a bird dog. In Customs Square, 
the prisoners were brought before the com
missioner, Bahamas defense force captain, 
two customs and immigration officers, a 
U.S. DEA agent and assorted policemen. 

The authorities tried to humiliate the two 
men and were obviously playing to the gal
lery of gathering native onlookers. They 
tried verbally and physically to humiliate 
the men , who said they were innocent but 
took the abuse unflinchingly. Their pride 
and dignity in the face of this demeaning 
treatment impressed me. It apparently im
pressed the hundreds of islanders as well. 
As if weighing a silent, collective verdict, 
they looked at the captains- erect , defiant, 
proud , their faces a parchment saga of 
adventures at sea. The government and 
police representatives by comparison were 
overweight, paunchy, tinkling in gold, with 
manicured nails, reeking of pomade and 
aftershave, typifying a lifetime of gluttony 
and corruption. 

Without a word, first one native, then 
another (all of whom had benefited in some 
way from that errant bale of ''square group
er") turned and walked away , leaving the 
authorities without an audience. 

When the Customs Square emptied of 
natives, the first volley of rocks began . The 
prisoners walked calmly toward the area 
from where the stones were coming. The 
volleys came faster. The authorities ran for 
the Great Jnagua, their faces betraying the 
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flash of panic which swept over them. A 
few stones found their mark. Large rocks 
fell on the wheel house and deck of the 
defense force boat as it hurriedly pulled 
away from Government Dock. At that mo
ment I knew, really knew, for the first time 
and without doubt , that regardless of gov
ernment announcements and graphs, the 
war on drugs on Bimini was in trouble. In 
the drug war, as in insurgencies, when the 
people must choose between corrupt offi
cials or another wrong course of action , they 
will often decide against the corrupt offi
cials, no matter how wrong the other. 

Breakfast on board the schooner is zest
fully and rapidly finished. While the cook 
cleans the galley, the captain, mate and 
guests prepare to cast off lines. Outside the 
harbour the breeze is freshening and dollops 
of salt spray can be seen on the swells. 

Running into the gulf stream full sail, we 
meet the dope.freighter coming from where 
she was anchored, in ballast, sitting high in 
the water. Her crew is smiling. They wave 
and cheer at us. ~ 

OPERATION 
OLIVERO 
Continued from page 43 

pound of rice and beans per person." MI
COIN is a state-controlled food dispensery . 
The Sandinistas have illegalized much free 

THREE-GUN INTERNATIONAL SHOOTING MATCH 
SEPTEMBER 14, 15, 16, 1988 

LAS VEGAS, NEV ADA 
Proudly displayed by shooters the world over, as a competitor in the 1988 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Three-Gun International Shooting Match, you too could be 
wearing this patch. 

Held in conjunction with the 1988 SOF Convention, the Three-Gun International 
Shooting Match is open to all persons legally able to possess firearms in the United 
States as well as foreign shooters of good character. The Three-Gun Match is 
patterned after military and police courses and is designed to test practical shooting 
skills with rifle, pistol and shotgun. Prizes total over $60,000 and include Top Law 
Enforcement Team and individual trophies. 

To be a part of the world's premier Three-Gun Match and to receive further 
information, send a SASE to: 
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408 E. Harding 
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enterprise. ''They sell sugar once a month 
\ .. hen it's available 1\1y God' Sugar cane 
. •ows like mad in this country and those 
·1ols somehow managed to cause a shortage 
f it. Somoza was a dictator, but under his 

government we had enough food . There 
were no lines and no scarcity , no rationing. 
All you had to do is pay your money and buy 
your things. Now you go to MICOIN every 
8 or 15 days and you ' re lucky to get any
thing . 

" What's worse , our money is worth no
thing and the problem gets worse every 
day." I don ' t know if she knew the word 
inflation , but she had certainly felt its re
sults, along with every other family in 
Nicaragua. It would be very conservative to 
say it was running at 100 percent. Ten years 
ago there were approximately eight cordo
va, (the Nicaraguan currency) to a dollar , 
now on the black market it ran more than 
25 ,000 cords for a buck. Mine workers in 
town told me their weekly salary was be
tween 40 ,00.0and 60 ,000 cordovas . A small 
packet of two pieces of chewing gun cost 
2,500 cordovas. 

' 'And if you criticize them (the Sandinis
tas)," she continued , " no matter how small 
it might be, they ' ll call you a contra and 
arrest you on a whim . What can a woman 
like me with children do to survive?" 

A dark, attractive women standing near
by smiled , revealing a gold-framed upper 
front tooth. Her pointed breasts bulged in a 
tight black T-shirt with pink script in Eng
lish stating: "This time for love , next time 

for pay. ' ' Most of the troops couldn't read 
Spanish , let alone English , but their eyes 
scanned the script very thoroughly . 

The rain stopped and almost everyone 
was back on the streets. The troops were 
leading the townspeople in cheers: "Viva, 
FDN (the Spanish acronym of the Resist
ance's northern front's old, better-known 
name Nicaraguan Democratic Force)! Long 
live the FON!! " They threw their fists in the 
air with relish. 

"We've taken the town! We've taken the 
town! '' shouted Ranchero , a company com
mander of the Nicarao, throwing his arms in 
the air and jumping like a victorious World 
Series pitcher. It was true. With the excep
tion of a few minor pockets of resistance, 
we had run the Sandinistas out of town . 

Sandinista reinforcements were moving 
in, and around 1500 Snake rallied us for our 
withdrawal. Rigoberto 's rear guard had 
been attacked, and he was already returning 
to Honduras. Mack also was calling his men 
in the Nicarao to rejoin him for the three
week march north . However , we were 
headed for our area of operations some 200 
clicks south. 

But the Sandinistas were waiting for us 
with a homicidal array of ambushes along 
our avenues of exit. We walked slowly , in 
deference to the wounded who were being 
carried in the middle of our disjointed Indi
an file . Up the labyrinth of cobblestone and 
dirt s treets , between the faded pastel 
shacks, we proceeded to a wooden foot
bridge which crossed a ravine. My hands 

tingled , anticipating a bushwhack. Our lead 
man hesitantly tiptoed over the dil apidated 
slats of the bridge . 

BA-BA-BA-BA -BA! Gunfire ripped 
from the bushes in the fold of a meadow on 
the other side of the bridge, 75 meters to our 
right. But it was directed at contras crossing 
another bridge. It was unclear if any were 
hit , but the commandos responded with gre
nades and full-auto bursts , and later claimed 
to have killed three piris. 

We crossed the bridge and found civilians 
carrying another wounded trooper to our 
caravan. It was little Cricket, a shy , cute 
15-year-old with a winning smile, who was 
wounded in his knee when his squad was 
ambushed at point-blank range just as it left 
town. He was lucky compared to Chambi
lan, a skilled, easy-going five-year contra 
vet in his mid-twenties , who was so happy 
when I gave him an SOF camouflage patch a 
month earlier. Chambilan was killed just a 
couple of meters away. Thanks to the 
heroics of Danger, a 19-year-old former 
Sandinista platoon leader, none of the other 
squad members were hurt , little Cricket la
ter said. Reflexively relying on the tactics 
he was taught by his CIA instructors at a 
military base in the United States, he cut 
down the two or three Sandinista attackers 
by slashing his AKM in crossing arcs, firing 
full automatic. 

Big Cricket, who at 19 already had six 
years in the resistance , joined our exodus 

Continued on page 96 
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needed ... Train at home in 
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expert in ballistics and 
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accurize, customize, re
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custom-make ammuni
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Veterans Memorial Fund 
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Ranger Commando Lock-Back Survival Knife. Made in USA. 
Black-oxide 1070 High Carbon Steel blade with Vietnam Veterans 
Statue medalHon inlaid in the handle. Camouflage nylon scabbard. 
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Commemorative coin, $8.95; Key ring. S9.95: Lapel pin, SS.95: 
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Train to Peak Perlormance with this mass and strength 
building apparatus. Your arms and chest will quickly 
respond to this exercise. Perfect for abdominal leg raises 
and your heaviest weighted dips. 

The Ultimate uooer Body workout 
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Only $99.95 
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
GUN PARTS SUPPLIERS 
PRESENTS ITS NEW #13A CATALOG 
Featuring an inventory of over 250 million gun parts 
in house. A430+ page catalog with exploded drawings 
that are invaluable to the gunsmith or hobbyist. Com
mercial, military, antique and foreign gun parts 
(many exclusively available from us) are listed and 
priced along with accessories, surplus & specialty 
items. A veritable encyclopedia of gun parts, this 
catalog will pay for itself time and time again with 
information and time saved in identifying parts. 

SURFACE FOREIGN -$8.95 U.S. $4 95 
AIRMAIL WRITE FOR QUOTE send 

GUN PARTS CORP. BOX SOF-8. W. HURLEY. NY 12491 
914-679-2417 TELEX 145331 FAX9146795849 

THE 
BODY 

DEVELOP THE BODY YOU'VE ALWAYS DREAMED OF. ADO 
INCHES TO YOUR CHEST, ARMS, AND THIGHS. SCULPT YOUR 
STOMACH, BUTTOCKS, AND CALVES. THE BODY SCULPTOR 
BURNS FAT, TONES MUSCLES, AND RELIEVES TENSION. 
AD.JUST ABLE ELECTRICAL IMPULSES WORK YOUR MUSCLES 
MORE EFFECTIVELY THAN REGULAR EXERCISE. IT'S SAFE, 
EFFORTLESS, AND MEDICALLY PROVEN I 

USE fT AT HOME, IN THE OFFICE, TRAVELING, EVEN WHILE 
WATCHING T.V. OR READING. WE ABSOLlJTELY GUARANTEE 
RESULTS IN 30 DAYS OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS 
PORTABLE 
EXPANDABLE 
FREE CARRYING CASE 

BODY SCULPTOR 400: 
4-PAD UNIT WI BATTERIES 
ONLY $159 + $5 POST AGE 
HANDLING 

BOOY SCULPTOR BOO: 
8-PAD UNIT W/ BATTERIES & 
AC ADAPTER, ONLY ms & 
+ $10 POSTAGE & HANDLING 

I -DAVIDSTEELE ENTERPmSES, INC.- l 
I 14 Cherry Hills Lane, Newport Beach, CA 92660 I 
I 

(714) BSs-20231eouec1i I 
Please Rush The FolCJNing ltem(s): 

I Sculptor 400 Qty ___ Sculptor 800 Qty I 
I D Ched<s or Money OrdEr Endosed I 
I D Visa/Masle!ca-d # I 
I 

Exp. Date I 
Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

1 Address I 

~ty- - - - _s~-==-~~ - :.J 

Be a DETECTIVE 

Men-Wom en· Learn fro m the experts. Train at home fo r an 
excit i ng part or fu ll tim e career as a p rivate detective o r 
security consultant . Start your own business or work for 
o thers. St e p·by-step you wi ll learn how to conduct any 
i nvestigation . how and w here to find that f irst 1ob, and 
much more. Credentia ls and employment assistance. 

The BEST training available al lt1e BEST • 

g~;:,/;~~e;~'.~~ly~~,~~l~~y~nl~~s,'~i1a~~~is . . • 
"" ~\ .. 1•1u l 1• .11 ' r/ 1/.ll•• 

r G ----------------, I ht. 1973 GLOBAL SCHOOL OF INVESTIGATION I 
1 

Box 1915 Hanover. Mass. 02339 
I Rush FREE !acts Show me how I can learn al home 10 b<' a Privale I 
I Invest igator No obligation No salesman w11l call. J 

I NAM AGE-- I 
I ADDRESS I L CITY STA:E __ ZIP ____ J 
£ ___ £tij§@.@Mf.LMS ____ § 
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TIMBERSHEPHERD® 
As featured in SWAT MAGAZINE, Nov. '83, 

Survival Guide Magazine, Aug '84, 
American Survival Guide Magazine, Feb, '87, 

Cover feature story ATLANTA WEEKLY 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution Sunday 

Magazine, Jan 31, 1988 

Home & Family Protection 
All Trainers Dept. of Defense Certified. 
-Pups & Professional Training Available
Lifetime Replacement Guarantee for 
Genetic or Temperament Disorders. 

- Excellent With Children -
Shipping Available Worldwide 

"Developed and Bred Solely by'~ .. 

LRRP SECURITY SERVICES, INC. 
Box 1620 M-80, Alken, S.C. 29802 (803) 64!>5936 (24-hour) 
-SEND $3.00 U.S. FUNDS FOR BROCHURE -

~ % ,,...., 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum , 9mm and 00 
Buck . Meets and exceeds "Threat L evel 
II -A " tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/4 lbs. Fits easily 
under T -shirt . 

Front & Back Protector $150.00 ppd. 
Detachable Side Panels .... . . $27 .50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. D epartment 
of Justice Standards. State heigh t, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE SUPPL\' CO. 
(a division of David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754. 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 
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Solid Sterling Silver Rings 
Send check. money order or cash to: 

Gold & Silver Coin Shop 

•""' "' ""' •. ,~ "'""::~'"' ~J, ll lSSVlkl'ORl'O ::;_ 
jRubyEyn l 

Ill Skull l'*I R1m'1Horn15 
lll l'irlm Rap1r Skull Ri ng 

IRu.byhnl I Ringsaremasslve I~· 
_,.,.. ,,. .1 • and are shown much .. . . . 

sma ller lhan ac lual size . 

161 Sllull 
$29 .95 • $2 50 posl/hand . 

- ~ All maJOr cred i t cards accepted 
151 ~1111 1 Rln11 

1Ruby Eynl Orders mailed in 72 hrs 

Order by ring num be1 • Cail (702) 385 ·79 12 • 24 hOUtl • Fo1 c redll card 
ord ers . Visa . M C, Am erican Expreu , Ol1c0Yery , Dinnen Club • Credit 
c1ud order ' mailed Inn h oun • t.: all lo r qu o let on 14k g ol d ring 

Umited Offer 

Steiner 
7x50 VWST w/ Military recticle 
• Horizontal and Vertical recticle scale 
• Ultra-high 95%+ Light transmission 
• Unbreakable Polycarbonate housing 
• Super-extra hardened multi-coating 
• Individual Focus • Fully Waterproof 
Optical Advantage has acquired a limited supply of 
new Israeli army issue 7x50-VWST Binoculars with 
Military spec. reticle. These have been specifically 
designed by Steiner to Israeli army specifications 
and have undergone extensive testing. This is the 
actual current Israeli Military issue 7x50 with the 
extra-hardened multi-coatings and is available only 
through this offer. This model is not to be confused 
with the high-quality Military/Marine binoculars 
made by the same company and available in the 
U.S.A. 20-G Shock Rating . 5-year Steiner warranty . 
We offer the entire line of Steiner Military optics. 

Steiner 7x50 VWST ........ _ ... $469 
To Order, Call 1-800-426-4221 (24 Hrs.) 

or send $469 + $5 shipping to : 
Optical Advantage, Inc. 3701 Old Court Rd #18 
Baltimore, MD 21208 tech. info (301) 653-3306 

30-Day Money Back Guarrantee 

WHITESIDE SAFE SALES CO. 
FORT KNOX1M DISTRIBUTOR 

Security & Privacy 

• UFEllME WARRANTY 
• l?evolulklncrv. 
rxirenled bonk·type 
rock ond J::1rnon 
geo1ed locking system 
with triple 1elock 

• l?ugged, bu1glor proof 
concealed hinges 

• No wear 001n1s 

• Ul·lisled fire·proofmg 
• High lusler au1omo1ive 
quotily finishes 

• Your choice of 6 
decorator interiors 
Free Brochure 

Guoromeed Lowest Prices 

cALLIOLL '"" 800-433-7024 1N c•u' 805·322-1780 Collect 
407 Chesler Avenue. Suile 2. • Bokerslield. CA 93304 

JEFF COOPER'S 

AMERICAN 
PISTOL INSTITUTE 

•••THE CRISIS MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS ••• 

Take the initiat ive and dominate your envi· 
ronment . Train with the profess ionals at 
API. Learn modern weaponcraft: practical 
shooting , ski llful gunhandling, men tal con 
ditioning and app licabl e tactics with Jeff 
Cooper and the incomparable API staff. 

Consider the APt Advantage: 

• We origi nated and have continuously evolved 
modern small arms techn iques. 

• We offer courses in rifle, pistol , and shotgun 
(machine pistol by departmental arrangement) 
for every level-introductory, refresher, 
remedial , intermediate, and advanced. 

• Our curricula are based on extensive research 
into smal larms conf l ict , both in the past and 
as now occurring . We teach what happens. 

Our st udent-teacher ratio is three·to·one on 
the range and one·to-one in tactical simulation. 

• We are a complete private sma llarms train ing 
facilit y, encompassing over twenty fir ing 
ranges and indoor/outdoor tactical simulators, 
plus gunsmith ing services on the premises. 

• We also provide off.campus and customized 
courses for mi litary , government , law enforce· 
ment and private audiences, anywhere in 
the tree world . 

WE ARE "THE FIRST WITH THE MOST" 

For more information about courses 
and curren t scheduling, write : 

AMERICAN PISTOL INSTITUTE 
P.O. BOX 401·S 

PAULDEN, ARIZONA 86334 

PREDATOR™ 
LASER TARGET DESIGNATOR 

THE PROFESSIONALS CHOICE 

*6.4 oz. *Dependable 
*9 +in. Long *500 Meter+Range 

*Situation Tested Hot-Cold
Humid-Sea *Military * Home 

Security *Government Agencies 
*Police *Private Sector Security 

*Professional Adventurers 
* Plain ol' "State of the Art" 

Shootin - Its PREDATOR! 
Call or write today for information 

on the latest - lightest - most powerful 
laser aiming device on the market today! 

PREDATOR $495. 00 
MIC VISA AM. EX. 

-e.t.:~~c:i---------------

,, API MARKETING, INC. 
1600 Monrovia Ave., Newport Beach, CA 92663 

(714) 722-9087 
Or call for your local dealer. 
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(3 •;," left breast logo 
or 9" centered logo) 
HOODED SWEATS HIRTS 

9" logo. 
SATIN JACKETS 
Red . White . Roya l Blue. Black 

$5 00 
GLUED 

CAPS (one size fits all) 

BEER STEIN (23 oz.) 

$18 ~~ 

$24~~ 

$18~~ 

$14~~ 

$9?~ 
$8 75 

ea . 

$49~~ 

$450 
PLAIN 

$8 25 
ca. 

$995 
ea. 

$12 ~~ 
Cloak & Dagger Publications 
827 - 25th Street #8 - Ogden, Utah 84401 - Telephone 

Orders Accepted 24 Hours Daily - Orders Paid with 
· VISN Mastercard - Checks - Money Orders - COD 

Add $2.50 Shipping & Handling 
24-HOUR ORDER HOTLINE - (801) 399-1202 

LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT KNIFE 

ONLY 

s12es 
Add $1 .05 Hndl. 

Double edge 440 stainless steel blade. 
Ful l tang one piece construction. Leath· 
er sheath with quick release snap and 
me ta l boo t/belt clip . Money Back 
Guaranteed If Not Fully Satisfied!I 

WESTBURY SALES CO. Dept BK-8-SF 
156 Post Avenue, Westbury, New Yori< 11590 
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$22.95 

THE 
ANARCHIST 
COOKBOOK 
by William Powell 

The original, once restricted . now available . 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING ON ANYBODY 
State ot lhe art investigaiivelsurveillance techniques lrom the 
worlds best intelligence organizations. ·· Possibly the most 
dangerous book ever published:·· NBC News s;ates . S33.00 

ARMALITE AR-180 $6.50 

jl jli FACTOR;'MANUAL 
•Operating instructions •Parts list with factory numbers 
•Assembly / disassembly details •Accessory list 
•Maintenance instructions •Specification list 

Factory publication, 23 pages , 35 photographs. 

Sll.95 
MERCENARY'S 
MANUAL 
VO. II 
written by Terry Edwards 
edited by Robert K. Brown 

11106 MAGNOLIA BLVD .. N. HOLLYWOOD . CA 91601 •ATTN . LORI 
(818) 763·0804 OPEN 7 DAYS 
Prices su::i1ect !o cnange • Ca1a1og S2 00 • Oraers paid w1in mGney orae1 
or crea11 card sen! 1mmed1a1e1y persona l cneck. oroe1s neld 4 weelc;s 

THE HOUND DOG 
Sniffs Out Hidden Transmitters 

Throughtout the world loday . corpora11ons . pro!ess1onal 
men . and busmessmen are spending millions annually !O in

sure privacy m 1he1r ofltces and homes where 1mportan1 plans 
and policy rilakmg dec1smns are discussed and formula!ed 
The "HOUND DOG " 1s a wise investment tor anyone who has 
reason to believe that an eavesdropping device 1s now hidden . 
or may be hidden in the futu re . 1n either home or ofl1ce. No 
radio transm1Uer. no mauer how wel l 11 may have been hid· 
den . can ~scape de1ec11on by lhe ··HQUNO OOG · 

The "' HOUND DOG .. is an advanced electronic instrument 
des1gned for !he sole purpose of locating hidden transmitters 
An average size 0!11ce or room can be lhoroughly searched m 
only a maner of minutes The .. HOUND DOG .. smfls out any 
transm111ers hidden m pictures. walls. desks. cha irs. etc . 
regardless ot their operalmg trequency. 

The .. HOUND DOG "" 1s simple to use Smgte knob ad1ust· 
ment cahbra1es the meler and any transmitter signal recetved 
1s md1ca1ed by !he meter movement By simply sweeping lhe 
probe past walls . ch;ms . pictures. desks . etc the presence 
of any 1ransm111er will cause a rise m the meter reading 1he 
meter reading wilt con11nue to nse as the probe approaches 
!tle 1ransm1tter 
We beheve you w1!1 find the ·· HOUND DOG .. outperforms 

most other urnts selling for several times !he p·nce This item 
has been buill since 1962 Each one is oacked by a 3 ·yea1 
1;varranty by us 

Meter Calibrate 

~;~Ul!Bi~!W 
SIZE . 1.6' 2.4x 8.2 INCHES $195 • 00 

USES A COMMON RADIO BATTERY 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

~~~~~se~~ :::~~ 1:~~ ~l~e~~a~~~!~~~ 
Assembo Kil - up Ill 9V battery (not Ind.) 

' $19.95 
Call 407-725-1000 or send $195.00 + $5.00 shipping 
for Hound Dog and $19.95 and $1.00 shipping for 
FM Transmitter to USI Corp. PO Box SF-2052, 
Melbourne. FL 32902 COD's OK . For a catalog of 
transmitters. voice scramblers & other specialty items 
enclose $2.00 to US! Corp; 

THEY NEED 
YOUR HELP 

Being brave, tough and willing isn't enough without the 
basic equipmenl 

The NICARAGUAN FREEDOM FlGKTERS need: 

Combat & jungle boots 
Boot socks, cammie and fatigue uniforms, field 

jackets (small and medium sizes) 

Rifle cleaning gear 

Web equipment 
(pistol belts, LBE suspenders, plastic canteens, 
c;:anteen covers, ammo pouches, rucksacks, etc.) 

Ponchos/Poncho Liners 

K-Bar (or equivalent) knives 
Field dressings 

Money 
(to pay the costs of moving the goodies and some 

of the cost of SOF training teams) 

Donations are not deductible. Donors of $25.00 or 
more get an FON patch; donors of$] 00.00 or more 
get a certificate as an ES/NDF Commando; for 
$500.00 we make you an honorary Colonel. Please 
enclose in each box a paper with (I) your name and 
address, (2) list of contents, and (3) whether you 
want your name printed as a donor. DO NOT 
SEND: firearms, ammunition or explosives. 

Send the above equipment and cash donations to: 

UPS: 

EL SALVADOR 
NICARAGUA 
DEFENSE FUND 
clo SOF Warehouse U.S. Mail: 

5735 Arapahoe 
Boulder, CO 80303 

P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 

1.--------------, Secret C No. 28-609 

Skull ·' 
$30 
PPD 

Black cast metal skull has removable gas 
lighter embedded in top which concears a 
hollow space for hid
ing small items, money, 
or a secret stash. Size: .. 
3" x 2.5" 
FREE GIFT with each 
order from this ad. 

Or send for 
0 FREE CATALOG 
of Militaria, Swords, I 
Medals;.., Helmets, Non- I 
Gu~,~ifts. __________ I 
D Send __ Secret Skulls @ $30 ea. I 

0 money order 0 check enclosed. 
Credit Card Orders Phone Toll Free I 

1-800-544-3456 Ext. 515 · I 
Name---------------
Address ___________ _ 

City ____________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

State/Zip I 
OUR 20TH YEAR-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I 
COLLECTOR'S ARMOURY INC. I 
800 Slaters Lane, Dept. SO I 

L.!3m09,~lexandria:._VA ~2313 _J 
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ADOLPH HITLER 
LIFE SIZED 
(as pictured) 

only $59.95 

ORIGINAL ARTIST COMMISSIONED BY 
THE FUEHRER HIMSELF 

SOLID BRASS/ANTIQUED FINISH 

GERMAN ISSUE - HAND SEWN -
EMBROIDERED PATCHES 

100% COTTON SHIRTS 

only $14.95 

O SS-Silver w/Black Ruins 
0 NAVY WHITE W/BLUE (as pictured) 
0 LUFTWAFFE GRAY-BLUE W/BLACK 
0 BLACK ANTIQUED (as pictured) 
O WHITE 

SIZE 
OSMALL 
OMED 
OLARGE 
OX-LARGE 
oxxx 

Genuine German Reproductions 
P.O. Box 14053 

Albany, N.Y. 12212-4053 
ALL ORDERS LESS SHIPPING & HANDLING 

CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER -
(ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY) 

1············ Soldier Of Fortune 1 
I Subscriber Service I 
I P.O. Box 348 I 
I Mt. Morris, IL 61054 
I D Change of Address: Please I 
I allow six Weeks. Attach label I 

with your o ld address and write 
I your new address below. I 
I D New Subscriber: Fill in your I 

name and address below. Use I 
I separate sheet for gift orders. 

I D Renewal: Attach label. I 
••· .... ~ ?~.~ :.~~-~ $26 . ~-~ ... .... . . .... ·: 

.... 
I I 
I PLACE LABEL HERE I 
I I 
.................. · · ...... .... .... .. : 
I I I MR/MS 

I 
: Street Apt. l'lo. I 
I City/State/Zip I 
I Area Code Telephone Number I 
I rl Payment Enclosed I 

f o r other s ubsc ription questions or prob- I I le m s o r f o r rul es o utside the U.S. and 

I 
Canada, please write a note and send I 
entire form to th e address above. ···········-· 90 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS: 
From time to time, we make our list of 
customers ' names and addresses 
available to carefully screened com
panies to send announcements of their 
products or services. 

If you prefer not to receive such mail
ings, and want your name on our sub
scriber list only, please write us, en
closing your mailing label. 

Please address your request to: 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
P.O. Box 348 
Mt. Morris, IL 61054 
Attn: Customer Service 

WINCOM 
A Communication Company 

P.O. Box 15·3705 
Irving, TX 75015-3705 
Phone: 1 ·800·634·0356 
SEE HISTORY UNFOLD AS IT WASI ACTUAL 
COMBAT PHOTOGRAPHY AVAILABLE ON 
VHS TAPE! See the Bloody "FIRST INFANTRY 
DIVISION IN VIETNAM" in your own home or the 
101st AIRBORNE, "SCREAMING EAGLES" 
and the 173rd BRIGADE, "SKY SOLDIERS" in 
the Skies of Vietnam. Each tape is 56 MINUTES 
LONG. Send $19.95 + $3.00 handling and 
postage, check or money order, per tape to: 
VIDEO PUBLISHING, a division of WINCOM, 
P.O. BOX 15-3705, IRVING, TX 75015-3705 or 
call 1-800-634-0356 and place your order on 
your MasterCard or Visa. Be sure to specify the 
"FIRST INFANTRY" or "AIRBORNE SERIES" 
when ordering or enjoy both for only $39.90 + 
$3.00 handling and postage. 

GENUINE AMERICAN 
MADE ZIPPER 

COMBAT BOOT 
R 5-14 W 5 112 -14 $55.00 

1 O in. Side Zipper. Cap toe 
COMBAT BOOT in Black 
finish Elk leather. Made 

over the genuine Munson 
last. Full COMFORTABLE 

CUSHION INSOLE. steel 
shank. heavy leather mid· 
sole. rolled edge. militarr 

beveled jump hee . 
Heavy cloth lace. 

Genuine Goodyear 
Welt. 

MASTER CHARGE. VISA. COO's accepted. 
Send for our free 9 page price list of other 
government surplus including camouflague 
fatigues. 

Valley Surplus 
Box 346-S 

Tariffville, Conn. 06081 
(203) 658-6228 

ALL ORDERS POSTPAIO BY UNITED PARCEL 
SERVICE ONLY. FOR ORDERS WHICH MUST 
BE SENT BY POST OFFICE. PLEASE 
INCLUDE SUFFICIENT POSTAGE FOR SEVEN 
LBS .. INSURED. 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 
Advertiser Page 
Action Arms ..................... . . 13 
Action Systems ......... .. .... Cover 3 
Advertisers Say It Best .. . ..... ..... 16 
Arclight. ................ , .... . .. . . 73 
Barnett International . ..... .... Cover 4 
Brigade Quartermastei . . . ..•... ... . 70 
CBS Video ... ... . ..... .. ? . . ...... 5 
CCS Communications .. .. . . ' .. : ... .. 85 
€.E.P., Inc . ........... . . .• . • .. .' . . . 82 
Collector's Armoury ....... •.. . ..... 74 
Command Post Inc., The .. .. .. . .... 86 
Computer Voice Stress Assoc . ...... 80 
Danner Shoe Manufacturing ... . . ... 17 
Divers Academy .... . .... . .... ..... 80 
Doubleday Military Book Club . . . . . . . 7 
Dutchman, The ..... . . . .. .... . ..... 79 
Dutchman, lhe ....... . ........ .... 9 
Edge Company, The .. . ... ... ... ... 69 
Glock .... .. ... .. ........ 73,75,77,79 
Greene Military Distributors . . . .... 82 
Guardian .Products . .... . . "t~ . .... . . . 11 
;Jim Mitchell ...... . . ..... . . ~ , ... .. . . 71 
Kaufman West ..... .... . . ... . Cover 2 
LL. Baston Company ........... .. . 72 
Lenny Magill Productions . . . .. . ..... 15 
Midwest Wholesale Distributors . .. . . 75 
Orpheus .... . ... .......... .. •. .... 76 
Pachmayer Gun Works . ............ 78 
Paladin Press . . ..... ... .... .. 3,22,23 
Phoenix Systems, Inc ...... ..... .. .. 74 
Pioneer & Company ......... ...... 76 
Privacy Electronics ................. 80 
SOF Advertisers . ... ..... . . ... .. ... 76 
SOF Exchange ...... . .. .. .. • 26,81, 72 
SOF Convention .... .. ... ... . ... 24,25 
SOF 3 Gun Match . .. ..• . ~ ; ... . .... 84 
Springfield Armory, Inc ........ . ..... 76 
Thedema .. .. . ... . . .. .. . ....... . . 71 
U.S. Calvary Store . ... . ••.. . ..•..... 77 
Ultimate Game . ..... .... ... ... . . .. 70 
Viper Video .... . . . . " . .. . ..... .. .. 19 

SUPPLY LOCKER 
API Marketing, Inc. . .... .. ...... ... 88 
American Pistol Institute . . ...•...... 88 
Blowgun World ..... . ... .. .. .... ... 8.7 
Brigade Security Forces ... .. ....... 89 
Cloak & Dagger ... ................ 89 
Collectors Armoury .....•... .. ... .. 89 
Command Post. . .. ........ ... ..... 86 
Cutlery Shoppe, The . .. .. .... .. .... 86 
Consolidated Marketing .. · ...... . . . . 86 
David Steele Enterprises ........ ... 87 
Eagle Ltd ...... . .................. 87 
Eden Press . . .... .... . ............ 86 
El Salvador Nicaragua Relief ........ 89 
Excalibur Enterprises ... . . . ......... 87 
Feather Ent. .... .. ........ . . . . ... . 86 
Fitness Group, The .. ... ... .. .... . . 87 
Genuine German Reproductions ..... 90 
Global School of Investigations ...... 87 
Gold & Silver Coin . .. .... .. ........ 88 
Gun Parts Cor:poration . . ... . .. .. . .. 87 
LRRP Security Services, Inc .. .. ..... 88 
Matthews Police Supply ... ...... . . . 88 
Modern Gun Repair. . ..... . ...... .. 86 
North American School. ....... ..... 86 
Optical Advantage, Inc ...... ... . ... . 88 
SOF Moving ... ........... . ....... 90 
SOF Mailing ........ ...... . .... ... 90 
Survival Books ......... .. .... .. ... 89 
USI Corporation .. ..... . . ... .. . . .. . 89 
Valley Surplus .............. .. ... .. 90 
Westbury Sales Company . ... . . : ... 89 
Whiteside Safe Sales .... .... . .. ... 88 
Wincom .. ... .... .. .. .. . ......... . 90 
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CLASSIFIED 
• ;,t;. 

PRICE INCREASE-Effective September 1, 1988 (January 
1989 Issue): $2.00 per word per Insertion - $40.00 mini
mum. 

CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - $1.00 per word per Inser
tion - $20.00 minimum. All ads MUST BE PREPAID and 
received by the 1st, four months prior to Issue cover date. 
Ad copy must be typed or written clearly with authorizing 
signature, a telephone number (for our files) and full pay
ment. Advertisers offering Information packets for a fee 
must send a sample of packet (packets will not be re
turned). Name, address and telephone number are to be 
Included In your word count. EXAMPLE: P .0. Box 693 = 2 
words; 80306 = 1 word. Abbreviations such as DI, SGT, 
20mm, U.S., etc., count as one word each. Hyphenated 
words and telephone numbers are counted as two words. 
No personal services ads accepted. We reserve the right 
to refuse, delete or change any copy which we determine 
to be objectionable. Mall classified ads with payment to 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE, Classified Dept., P.O. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. 

READERS OF BOTH DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING ARE ADVISED THAT SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE MAGAZINE DOES NOT VERIFY VALIDI
TY OF EVERY ADVERTISEMENT AND/OR THE 
LEGALITY OF EVERY PRODUCT CONTAINED 
HEREIN. SHOULD ANY READER HAVE A PROB
LEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OFFERED 
BY AN ADVERTISER, HE· SHOULD SEEK ASSIST
ANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL INSPECTOR 
AND ALSO CONTACT OUR ADVERTISING DE
PARTMENT. SOLDIER OF FORTUNE DOES NOT 
INTEND FOR ANY PRODUCT OR SERVICE ADVER
TISED TO BE USED IN ANY ILLEGAL MANNER. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special . licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly Intelligence newsletter on terrorism, commun· 
isl subversion, covert operalions. $15 year. $17 overseas. Sample $2. LE 
MERCENAIRE, PO Box 507, Fredericktown, MO 63645. (141) 

MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address foras low as$7 a month. Not a 
box number but your own address and suite number. Also available-
phone number, remailing, mail lorwarding and more. ALL CONFIDENTIAL. 
For information enclose a stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE. 3341 W. Peoria 
Ave .. Phoenix, Al. 85029. (602) 993-7534. (130) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $2 for Police Catalog. B·PEC. Dept. SF1187, Box 
444, Los Alamitos, CA 90720. (137) 

FREE 32-PAGE PRIVACY CATALOG I Low-profile methods. Asset pro
tection. Secret hiding places. Home businesses, cash income opportuni 
ties. Get new credit, jobs, degrees. EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-SR 
Fountain Valley, CA 92728. (134) 

Cfll.'flfl{~f.l~GI SUPPLY 201·948-6260 
WL.:;WWWW'C.lR.D. # 8, BOX 155A Dept. SOF 

NEWTON, N.J. 07860 

We have not seen a hammock of this good quality in a 
long time. This Hammock is a copy of the Hammock used 
in WWII and Vietnam. It is a combination insect proof 
hammock .or stake it as a tent. Full length canopy keeps 
you dry and the nylon netting keeps those flying and 
crawlin insects off of au. 

Casn1ers check. money Q~ e1. personal check :; qr Visa & Master ard 
g1aa1y acccp1ea NOCOO"s At1merchanmse1s lOO%guaran1eed 
Aes1oen1s of Alaska. Hawa11 and Puello Rico ado 5% tor snipping 
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DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Protect property. Win custody you want. Shar
pest tactics revealed. 228-page book. $14.95. Guaranteed. EDEN PRESS, 
PO Box 8410-DD, Fountain Valley, CA 92728. (134) 

GET FOREIGN PASSPORTS. 26 countries analyzed. Legal requirements, 
inside information. Free details. EDEN PRESS, Box 8410-FP, Fountain 
Valley, CA 92728. (134) 

SURVEILLANCE 
Investigative and security aids. optical equip
ment. executive pr<>Cecti<m. o>mmunications 
and c<>untcn11easurcs. 

Send $2.00 10 the Surveillance Specialists -
Sherwood Communications Assoc. Ltd. 

P.O. !lox 555 S Soud1arnp1on, PA 1897£ 
(215) 357-9065 

FREE CATALOG! Army Navy surplus, collectible WWII items. Nazi re· 
galia, medals, flags, weapons. Send (5) 22e stamps postage. Ammo Dump, 
2607 Hennepin #433, Minneapolis, MN 55408. (133) 

WWII WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, swords, helmets, everything! 
Illustrated catalog $10 (refundable). DISCO, Box 331-X, Cedarburg, WI 
53012. (131) 

The Most Powerful 
Slingshot in the world 
s ·\\t.I\\ \e. ,. 
,._,,\). /oo 

011 st,, 

\)t.I). Q'lq ""••l•li'll!'.'-"!llJii "'2qq~ . . 

We Pay Postage'•'~. u 
* More " muzzle" energy than so~'/ .22 cal. cartridges. * Shoots 184 gr. lead ball 150 cal.) 100 ft. per sec. * Orer 300 yard range. * Kill instantly grouse, duck, squirrel. rabbit, raccoon. 

cat, dog, fOI , badger, nen coyote. 
* Shoots 50 cal. holes clear thru 1/4" plywood. 
.* Up to 50 lb. draw (can you pull it ?). 

Slingshot with 4 extra power bands: S20!! 
Extra power bands: 13!! per sel. Ammo: SB!! per lb. 

Ge t new paint pelht adapter and !hoot 
68 ca.1. pellets over 350 rt. Hoi~ 12" 
group 11..t 100 rt-Add $5 .00 for adapt er. 

,, " ,.WAR GAMES •• 

Will Send C.O.D. 702-361-8341 
Ron Sinclair 279 E. Warm 1Prings Roa~ # 6 Las Vegas. Hv. 89123 

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED PATCHES. Your design, any size, shape. 
colors. Five piece minimum, free brochure and random sample. Hein, 
42028 N. Drake, Chicago, IL 606t8. (131) 

ORIGINAL CIA Black Book of improvised weapons, 2 giant volumes 
reduced to poci<el size. $11.95 ppd. GROUND ZERO, PO Box 335A, 
Croton, OH 43013. (130) 

IS YOUR LIFE WORTH 3 BUCKS? Our ~ew catalog of military, outdoor, & 
suivival gear is! Refund on purchase. GROUND ZERO, PO Box 335A, 
Croton. OH 43013. (130) 

8" 
440 c 
Blade with 
Saw Teeth 
That Work! 
13" overall 
length. 
All stainless steel 
construction with 
combat sheath. 

Offering 
My Hollow Handle 

Survival & Combat Knife 
Non-Glare Mat Combat Finish 

Only 

$225°0 

~KNIVES 
CUSTOM HANDMADE KNIVES 

by Robert Parish 
1922 Spartanburg Hwy. Hendersonville, NC 28739 

Phone (704) 692-3466 
"Send $2.00 for complete catalog." 

MILITARY COLLECTORS 

Sub - Iron Cross - Wound 
Your choice any one = $8.00 or all 3 = $20.00. All are 
full size, not miniatures. These made from originals. Your 
choice W.W. #1 or #2 (state choice). We have most 
complete stock of W.W. #2 German badges-caps-Ila s, 
etc. in U.S. I • • I 111 I 

Postpaid. ( ent free with any order). 
Our 224 page fully illustrated CATALOG 

W.W. #2 Ltd. Box 2063-F, St. Louis, Mo. 63158 

SPECIAL FORCES, RANGER, AIRBORNE challenge coins. List $1. 
Custom minting lor your unit available. Phillips, West Monticello, 
Brookhaven, MS 39601-3304. (133) 

TRACE MISSING PERSONS- Big money and adventure with our proven 
professional techniques. Learn how in our critically acclaimed bestseller. 
Send $14.95 to Tower Hill Press, PO Box 1132, Doylestown, PA 18901. 
(135) 

MAKE MONEY SELLING KNIVES. Self defense, martial arts items avail
able. Midwest Wholesale Distributors, Inc .. PO Box 426, South Haven, Ml 
49090. (130) 

RHODESIA VETS AND RHODESIANS - Contact AVA, PO Box 1221, 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301 , or call (213) 234-9201 . "The AVA is a non·political, 
non-military/paramilitary organization." (TF) 

EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO 

I J:~y I on Video for the first time I $39 · 95 1 
75 minutes of pogeantn,t. precision formation marching and .military 
ceremonial splendor. 

BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 
Department 6 

P.O. Box 5047 3 . • Nashville, TN 37205 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination/conspiracy research materials: 
Videocassettes, audiotapes, photographs, literature. Catalogue: $3. Col· 
lector's Archives, Box 2, Beaconsfield, Quebec. H9W 5T6. (137) 

REMAILING: West Germany. $2. includes postage. Confidential forward
ing, receiving, holding. Brochure $1 . TWG, Posttach 1151 , 6460-M Gel· 
nhausen, West Germany. (130) 

BRITISH Ml LIT ARIA, Authentic collectibles from the 1 SOO's through WWII, 
Royal Air Force, Royal Navy, Royal Marines, Parachute Regiment, SAS. 
Insignia, Headwear, Badges, Uniforms, Medals, Boer War Helmets, Etc. 
Send $3. for catalog, $12. overseas. British Collectibles Ltd., Dept. A, 2113 
Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90403. (136) 

BECOME A COLONEL in the Confederate Air Force! Numbered Certifi· 
cate suitable for framing. $5. Sunshine Associates, Box 117 4, Williamston, 
NC 27892. (130) 

RANDALLS, Blackie Collins, Buck Customs, Al Mar, Gerber, Buck, Pacific, 
Victorinox. Case, Puma, Kershaw, Western, Kabar, Explorer, Ailor, Ben
chmar1<, Lakota, Cold Steel, A.G. Russell, Browning, Frost, Par1<er, Taylor. 
Leatherman, Remington, Spyderco, Wyoming, Eye Brand, DMT, Lansky, 
Catalog $2. CAROLINA CUTLERY, PO Box 12819 SOF. Winston-Salem, 
NC 27117. (137) 

WWII GERMAN MILITARIA: Insignia, flags, medals, uniforms, daggers, 
camouflage, books. World's biggest cataog, $2. KRUPPER, Box 1nSF. 
Syracuse, NY 13208. (137) 

FIREWORKS: Fun, safe. top quality, lowest prices, catalog $1 . WEST
SHORE FIREWORKS INC .. 6641 E. Dewey SIS, Fountain, Ml 49410. (135) 

LAW BADGES AND PATCHES send $1 for listor$6 for 12 monthly lists. 
SPEC, Dept. SF1287, Box 444, Los Alamitos, CA 90720. (137) 

LASERSIGHT 

*Accurate 
* Light-weight 
* Rifle/Shotgun/Pistol 
* Easy to Zero 
* 2 9V Batteries 
* Weaver Mounting 
* Hi Impact/Attractive Case 

For free brochures call 
1 -800-642-1144 

Distributor inquiries welcome 
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NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law · enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

CAMOUFLAGE MARINE PONCHOS, Current Issue Ripstop Poncho 
NEW $24. AHA. Box 21606, Denver, Co 80221. (130) 

MUSSOLINI'S 15 RULES FOR SUCCESS AND POWER. $3. to Flamingo 
Press, PO Box 816, New Haven, CT 06504. (131) 

JS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS FOR $44 through the U.S. Govern
ment? Gel the facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext. 331-A. (130) 

RANGER, AIRBORNE, BODYGUARD TRAINING. Catalog and informa
tion $5. ($7. foreign) . USTC, 2020 N. Broadway, Suite 103, Santa Ana, CA 
92706. (132) 

NEW RELEASE 

SNIPER! SNIPER! 
Learn the secrets of the Sniper ... their purpose, thei r 
weapons, and their tactics. How snipers use camouflage to 
stay alive. This Informative, thoroughly researched, 60 mi
nute video Is a detalled guide to the complex world of the 
Sniper. A good sniper will tire no more than one round from 
any one position. He must be an excellent marksman, and 
possess superior concentration skllls. You will learn why 
camouflage Is not the clothlng you wear, but the prlnclples 
you apply. Why almost any rifle can be used by a sniper. Find 
out how a simple net can make undetectable. It also Includes 
an historica l perspective of sniping In the Clvll War, World 
War I and World War II . 

ELITE KAMMO VIDEO 
P.O. Box 1192 

Shreveport, LA 71163-1192 

SNIPER! SNIPER! 
•VHS & Beta • 

s399s 
PLUS $2.00 SHIPPING 

THE GOOSE FARM If there is a need to keep your private life 'pnvate', that 
is our business, our only business. Mail, code, complete. Mere. and Vietnam 
vets, 1;, on all seivices. We are the Goose Farm, PO Box 1213, Mount 
Pleasant, TX 75455. (134) 

JOBS, CRUISESHIPS,. TUGS, SHIPS, RIVERBOATS, OILRIGS: 
Women-Men. Work month-Home month. USA + Overseas. Information 
$3. Marine Employment, Box 242, Central, IN 47110. (132) 

$3. GETS 1,000 ITEM FULLY ILLUSTRATED Military Surplus Catalog, 
deduct $3. - first order. New-used military surplus, clothing, camping gear, 
suivival gear, war games supplies. OLD SARGE P.X., 4344 Archer Ave. , 
Dept. 171-9, Chicago, IL 60632. (132) 

STEINER MILITARY BINOCULARS WHOLESALE- Steiner binoculars 
wholesale to public. For prices and order information call 512-828-2327 
Dept. A. Or send $1. for information postage to: Wholesale Binoculars, 6624 
San Pedro, San Antonio, TX 78216. (130) 

RANDALL KNIVES "' CUSTOM KNIVES Immediate delivery '" No 
waiting! NORDIC KNIVES has about 300 in stock at all limes. Glossy color 
photos of the knives are included with our lists. List prices are $2. for 
RANDALL; $3. for CUSTOM, or both for $4. We are Honorary members of 
the Knifemaker's Guild and amajor dealer for RANDALL MADE KNIVES. 
Address: NORDIC KNIVES, 1634C-4 Copenhagen Dr., Solvang, CA 
93463. Phone (805) 688-3612. (133) 

THE SPEAKUP! PROGRAM JN ACCENT ELIMINATION 
by Sam Chwal, MS, CCC-SP- nationally acclaimed speech therap
ist to major broadcasting networks, acting and business programs. 
• Developed from 10 years ol extensive research 
• Proven effectiveness as an independent unique self-study program 

for improving professional American English speech patterns in a 
00-minute audio-cassette 

• Progress evaluation techniques 
•Extensive, authoritative instructional manual Jor total control ol the 

speech required for effective professional communication. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
Send check to: SPEAKUPI INC. 

253 West 16th Street 
New York, NY 10011 

$19.95 for cassette 
and manual 

RUSH ORDERS: Call 212-242·8435 (wilh MasterCard or Visa) 
Indicate quantity: 
Eliminating the Spanish Dialect 
Eliminating New York/New Jersey Dialect ------
Eliminati ng Southern Dialect 
Eliminating Caribbean Dialect 
Eliminating Black English Dialect 

Total 
NYS TAX 81/4% 
Total 

Name _________________ _ 

Address ----------------

MasterCard/Visa #-------------
Expiration -. ----

Signature required on Card Orders---------
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mate( V'Balloo11 Sf9 2Jj 

VHand Catapult 

please add 
Water balloon hand catapult. 

2.!!J! postage per order 
.. ......... 19.95 

in ch water bari~~n~w~e:0 ~·ross· 
OR .... . Build your own for less 

Easy instructions plus 

... 35.00 

... 10.00 

power thrusters for making two catapult' .... 8.00 

IVill Send C.O. D. 702,361-8341 

Ron Sinclair 279 E. w~rm SprinES Rd. hi y,EH. w,. l912l 

MILITARY MEMORABILIA: Hat tacks, buckles, patches, etc. 100's of 
items send $1. (refundable) for 15 page fully illustrated catalog to: FAS JV 
PRODUCTIONS, 202 North Ave., Suite 112 GH, Grand Junction, CO 
81501. (130) 

NEW BOOK CATALOG! SO page catalog describes over 300 fascinating 
titles. The best books available on weaponry and dozens ol other subjects! 
Send $1. to: PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-8GQT, Bo,ulder, CO 80306. 
(303) 443-7250. (133) 

FORGIVE? FORGET ITI CREATIVE REVENGE AT ITS BEST. A collec
tion ol trickery from George Hayduke's British oousin, Michael Connor. 
Gratify your unforgiving heart-turn anger into action! 5'hx8'h. hardcov
er, illus., 210pp. Send $19.95ppd to: PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-
8GOK, Boulder, CO 80306. (303) 443-7250. (130) 

BRITISAISCOTTISH MILITARIA COLLECTORS REGIMENTAL Insig
nia, Blazer Crests, Ties, Plaques, Tankards, etc., of Elite British/Scottish 
Regiments. SAS, Para, Guards, etc., and RAF. Also Scottish Clan Regalia, 
weaponry and miniatures. Import catalog $2. BRITISH REGALIA IM
PORTS, Dept. 6, PO Box 50473, Nashville, TN 37205. (130) 

"MILITARY PUBLICATIONS International Directory". Unique! Helps you 
oonlact worldwide 600 specialist war journals -weaponry/militarialhistor
icallcollectors/regimental. $12. Sidney Allinson, 24 Ravencliff, Suite 1100, 
Scarborough, Ont., Canada M1T 1A8. (133) 

BUSHPILOT WINGS 
BADGE QUALITY - CORROSION FREE RHODIUM 

SEND $6. 95 TO: BUSHPILOT 
P.O. BOX 541384 
DALLAS, TX 75354-1384 

CATALOG WITH PURCHASE -ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS 

PUMA KNIVES STILL THE BEST. Most models in stock including Medici 
float guard with soft pouch, Rudemann. Alasakan, and 4-Star mini horn. All 
at reasonable prices. Send for our latest free list. Messer Hees, PO Box 
37497, Milwaukee, WI 53237-0497. (130) 

FOR SALE - Militaria, acoourtremenls, head gear, edged weapons, 
military books, records and tapes. Send $.50¢ for latest lists to: Globe 
Militaria, Inc., Box 269, R.F.D. 1(SOF), Keene, NH 03431. (131) 

BUMPERSTJCKER PRINTER. Cheap, simple, portable. Free details. 
Bumper, POB 22791 (ABM), Tampa, FL 33622. (134) 

HIGH PROFITS T-SHIRTS, CAPS. Inexpensive transler machines, sup
plies. Press, Box 22809 (ABM), Tampa, FL 33623. (t3t) 

UNUSUAL BOOKS- Over 500 Exciting Titles! Exotic Weaponry, Martial 
Arts. Military, Crime, Suiveillance. Chemistry, Fireworks, Suivival, Knives, 
Government Surplus, Videos and MUCH MORE' Eye-Opening Catalog $2. 
plus FREE copy ALPHA FORCE NEWSLETIER. ALPHA PUBLICA· 
TIONS, Box 92-SF, Sharon Center. OH 44274. (134) 

BRITISH MILITARY SUPPLY, Catalog of Genuine Issue Garno Uniforms. 
Equipment, Berets & Insignia $1. 8.M.S., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
(130) 

SECRET ADDRESS for your personal mail. Fast, easy, inexpensive and 
very, very private. Write Jor details: "SF", POB 66302, Los Angeles, CA 
90066. (130) 

RUBBER STAMPS - Deluxe stamps of elite forces, organization insig
nias. spies, aircraft. guns, many more! T-shirts, caps, books, file folders, 
slickers, plus lots more. Catalog $1. Cloak & Dagger, Box 83, Hooper, UT 
84315. (131) 

FREE DISCOUNT KNIFE CATALOG. Major brands Military. Daggers. 
Swords. Buttertly. Stars. Airguns. Gift with order. Save. Write! Midwest, 
C-5111, 9043 South Western, Chicago, IL 60620. (134) 

LEATHER BULL WHIPS with swivel handle. Will "crack" like a rifle! 8 ft. 
"Tamer" - $24.95. 10 ft. "Cattle King" - $28.95. Add $4. shipping. Guaran
teed. LEATHER SUPPLY OUTLET, 425 Ninth Ave .. Dept. E, St. Albans, 
WV 25177. (130) 

INVESTIGATOR'S LICENSES, COMMISSIONED RANK Opportunities. 
Training, Badges, Equipment. No exams/experience. Details $1 . (refund
able). Box 6303, Corpus Christi, TX 7841 1. (134) 

.625 MAGNUM'" 

•Our .625 Cal. Blowguns are up to 20".4 Faster and More Powerful than 
the smaller .38 to .40 Cal. Blowguns. 
•Our Blowgun out-performs co2 pellet guns. 
• Each Blowgun comes with 1 dart cllp, 24 all purpose darts, 6 
broad head darts, 6 stun darts, and rubber tip .... 2 Ft. Model $25.50, 3 
Ft. Model $27.50, 4 Fl. Model $29.50, 4 Ft. Take Down Model $31.50. 
Accept VISA:-- MasterCard - $2.50 shipping & handling on alt orders. 

To order our free catalog call 602~855-8095 
J.R. STUPERO •PO Box 200-11 • Lake Havasu, Al. 86403 

KNIVES, SURVIVAL GEAR, WHOLESALE, Volume Discounts, Top 
Quality, Satisfaction Guaranteed, Catalog $1. REBITSKI & CO. DSF, 2770 
Sherry La., Green Bay, WI 54302 (130) 

EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS: Enameled pins, custom made, your design, 
excellent quality, Jree booklet, AT Patch Co., Dept 133, Littleton, NH 03561. 
603-444-3423. (131) 

FREE FALL TRAINING 
HALO - HAHO 

Now available tor the Jirst time lrom one ol the most respected 
parachute training centers in the U.S. AFF East Inc. is ollering 
a Free Fall Training course which will put you in the company ol 
!he elite · the Halo qualified jumper! Classes for t 988 will be 
limiled so acl now! Training is discreel ! 

Become Free Fall qualified in 10 days and 12 jumps - basic 
course only $1995.00 . 
' All ;umps from 10.500 !eel + 
' 60 seconds ol lree tall per jump 
•Ram-air canopies 
•Modern training techniques 
•Parachute packing course 
• 1 sl ;ump cerli/icale and log book 
•Graduation certificate and wings 
•Opliona/ free /all pholoslv1deo ol your jumps (addilional cos!) 
•Oplional 02lami/1arizalion1um - $150.00 (includes I-day /lighl 
phys/O/ogy course) 

•Opl10nal Haho course (addilional cos/) 
Call or write now lor informa! 1on and class dates : 

AFF EAST INC . 
MFF DEPT. 

3506 AIRPORT ROAD 
CHAMBERSBURG, PA 17201 

(717) 264-1111 

MILITARY ELECTRONICS: CPRC-26 lnlantry Manpack Radio, compact, 
50-54 MHz FM, Receiver-Transmitter sections, case, antenna, crystal : 
$17.50 apiece oomplete, $32.50/pair. Professional quality TS-352 Voltohm/ 
Multimeter, AC-DC, with leads, manual: $12.50. Patrol Seismic Intrusion 
Device ("PSID") TRC-3: $42.50 apiece, $147.50/sel of four. R-108 Vehicu
lar/Field Receiver, 20-28 MHz: $27.50 mini. 45 Day Replacement Guaran
tee. Add $4.50/piece shipping, $9 maximum. Baytronics, PO Box 591, 
Sandusky, OH 44870. (130) 

W.W. If COLLECTORS onm 40.11110 rn:us 
Hals·Badges·Medals of all Nations. 
U.S. Officer's Cap (new from 
original U.S. maker), Ian with 
brown leather visor, chin strap 
and U.S. Eagle pin. State size S, 
M, or Lg ...................... SSB.00 

We pay postage. Our 224 page 
fully illustrated catalog 
(FREE wllh order). 

W.W.#2 Ltd,., Box 2063-T, St. Louis, MO 63158 

WORLD'S WEIRDEST BOOKS! Over 1000 controversial titles: control, 
mayhem, sleaze, exotica, tactics, magic, and much more. Send $3 for 104 
page illustrated catalog to: AMOK, Dept. S, PO Box 875112, Los Angeles, 
CA 90087. (130) 

GET M.A.D . •.. AND GET EVEN with drivers behind you who won't dim 
their lights. MAD. (Mirror Aiming Device) works like agunsighl for your rear 
view mirror. Guaranteed. $12.95 Postpaid. Action Auto, PO Box 608, 
LaPlace, LA 70069. (132) 

SEXY NEW ADVENTURE TRAVELOGUE ON THAILAND - 60 min. 
Broadcast qaulity only $29.95 + $3. S&H. Send check or money order to: 
SUNWEST PRODUCTIONS, PO Box 9905F, San Diego, CA 92109. (130) 

111 *~~ JJl ~ J ~¥@"" 
MILITARY MEDALS 

Full Size U.S. and Vietnamese Medals. Ribbons. 
Badges, Fine Display Cases. Miniature Medals , 
Personal Service, Display the valuable Medals 
awarded you or your family. Guaranteed ! 

o FREE CATALOG ! o .. . .................................... .. 
WRITE TODAY! ~ MEDALS, BOX 16279SF 
FT HARRISON P.O. INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46216-9998 
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INTRIQUE PUBLICATIONS 
SURVIVAL • DISGUISE • PRIVACY 

LEGAL SELF HELP • UNDERGROUND BUSINESS 
NEW IDENTITY • NEW WAYS OF FIGHTING BACK 

THESE AND MANY MORE CONTROVERSIAL 
SUBJECTS AVAILABLE 

HUGE 64-Pg DISCOUNT CATALOG - $1 .00 (rel.) 

INTRIQUE • 100BX Tenth St. Sacramento, CA 95814 

VIETNAM COLLECTOR? Veteran? Patciles, books, DI pins, T·shirts. 
New: Grenada, Lebanon tributes. Catalog $1. SATCONG, Box 177VF, 
Syracuse, NY 13208. (138) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION home study course. Get started in a high 
paying career. Free inlormation. CENTRAL INVESTIGATION, Box 1894A, 
Provo. UT 84603. (134) 

XXL & XXXL CAMOUFLAGE UNIFORMS, We carry Woodland, Desert & 
TigerStripe forS32.50 ea. piece $65. per Suit. Complete listing .50e A H.A., 
Box 2t606, Denver, CO 80221 . MasterCard & VISA accepted! (130) 

"101 WAYS TO EASE OUT OF THE RAT RACE" ... start planning 
NOW! Over 200 pages tell how to change identity, drop your cost cl living to 
zero, make your earnings tax free, where lo move for privacy and much 
more!$14.95 to:Cheribe Publishing, Box 100, Wolverton. MN56594. (132) 

FREE CATALOG 
UNIQUE 

ESPIONAGE & MILITARY MEMORABILIA 

llisfor itnl JfliliinrQ .... ~rt anb Cl!o llrd ibl rs 
P.O. BOX 1806 - SF Lafayette. CA 94549 

Phone 24 hours (415) 283-1771 

SOVIET ARMY BELTS, SOLID BRASS with hammer and sickle, heavy 
leather. new, universal size. $59.95. KAW, SOPHIE CHARLOTTE STA 55, 
1000 BERLINE 37, GERMANY. (t30) 

MILITARY SURPLUS CATALOG! Over 120 pages of military, security, 
survival, recreational, clothing. knives, and literature. Genuine GI issue 
equipment for the military or outdoorsman. Send $2. (refunded on first 
purchase) to: Eagle"s View Lodge. PO Box 557 Dept. SOF, Watertord 
Works, NJ 08089. (131) 

NUCLEAR SURVIVAL: Build effective fallout shelter. Includes plans, 
cilecklist of items to stockpile, important mail order sources, plus other 
Disaster Prepardness information. Send $5 to: American Enterprises, Box 
1108t , San Diego, CA 92111 . (130) 

BUGGED??? - WIRETAPPED??? - Wiretap detector only $69. Com
plete Video Catalog of the most effective electronic countermeasure equip· 
ment available, only $25, refundable. Privacy Electronics, Inc. HlO<J.346-
6871 , in FL t·B00-330-6001. (131) 

VIETNAM AIR COMBAT Taped from combat aviators headsets during 
t972 Spring Offensive. Target briefs. Ordnance reports, enemy troops, 
antiaircraft, TACAIR "'Rolling Hot" and taking fire, Damage reports. 30 
minutes of in cockpit excitement for veterans and air combat enthusiasts 
alike. FREE map of target area. $9.95. VANGUARD, 2375E Tropicana. 
#154, Las Vegas, NV 89119. (132) 

SPY 
for your Security 

The FM-5 is a sensitive electronic bug that can pick up every sound 
and whisper and transmit to your own FM radio up to two blocks away. 
Use the FM·5 lo guard your RV. truck. car. garage. even monitor your 
baby"s room . It s so sensitive. you 'll hearitit all, loud andcleac The 
FM·5 is easy to use. Just snap it on a gv battery and hide it. Not a kit. 
Rir security use only! Suggested retail $32.95. 

30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee. Allow 6 weeks for delivery. 

To order your FM-5, send a $24.95 check or money order to: 
MATSON ELECT. MFG. 

1269 Broadway, Suite 196, Dept. SOF3, El Cajon, CA 92021 

UNARMED COMBAT! Never be afraid again. Survive the streets. Ultra· 
powerlul self-defense system. Totally practical. $13.95 brings illustrated 
course. FREE gift included. $10. value. Act now! Libra Enterprises, 486 (SF) 
Molima, San Francisco, CA 94127. (130) 

RIDE WITH THE 7TH CAVALRY!! Add a page of history to your family tree 
with a realistic Honorable Discilarge from Custers 7th Cavalry, dated 1876. 
A unique 8x10 collectors item, beautifully portrayed on assimilated parch· 
men!, with ample name space. $5 postpaid. Cash or M.0 . Military Graphics 
Ltd., Box 582, Woburn, MA 01801 . (129) 

WIN I PLAY THE OREGON LOTTO. $10. win per game. M. Bonsanti, 1436 
Commercial NE #A, Salem, OR 97303. (130) 

NEVER LEAVE TOWN WITHOUT IT: "BUDDY", the original shirtpocket 
survival kit. Now Publicly available, Professionally designed and tested, 
mutti use , water proof, shock proof, highest quality. lowest price, complete 
wfth instructions, money back guarantee. $14.95 plus $3. P/H C&C Outfit
ters Dept. SOF. PO Box 3137, Glendale. AZ. 85307. (130) 

DISCOUNT AMMO!! All Major Brands. Compare our prices. Fee Catalog. 
Cheapshot, Inc. Ammo Discount Warehouse. 294E Rt. 980, Canonsburg, 
PA 15317. (130) 

FREE DISCOUNT KNIFE CATALOG. Major brands, Military. Daggers, 
Swords, Buttertly. Stars. Airguns, Gift with order. Save. Write! Midwest 
C·521 1. 904<! South Western, Chicago, IL 60621 . (134) 
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BUTTERFLY KNIVES 
The Folding BALISONG 
knives originated in the 
Philippines - used by their 
fighting forces . Now made into 
fine quality hunting knives. 
The blade is of surgical 
steel. The butterfly design 
protects the working 
portion of the knife. A 
lever locks the 
handle securely 
in the open or 
closed position . 

Model K98-P 
saso Ea. 

and ' 150 UPS charges 

WESTBURY SALES CO. 
DEPT P-8·SF 

156 Post Avenue 
Westbury, NY 11590 

BE A GUN DEALER!!! Buy firearms wholesale! SAVE big bucks!! Get your 
license approved the first try!! Kit includes application, wholesaler directory, 
phones. advice on selling from home/apartment, $5. to: Sandhill Arms, Box 
336-SF, Roswell, NM 88202. (1 33) 

MILITARY PRC-6 RADIOS, walkie·talkies, 51 .0 MHZ crystal , handset, 
antenna, manual. New, sealed boxes $59. add $4. shipping. ARS Electro· 
nics, RD·2 Box 265, Waterville, NY 13480. (130) 

THE ULTIMATE IN CONTEMPORARY CIVILIAN WEAPONRY. Oriental 
weapons. military surplus, knives. adult air guns, Guaranteed low prices. 
Send $1. for catalog to: The Angry Moose, PO Box 6459, Ventura, CA 
93006. (130) 

DYSART'S WOLF KENNEL 
MACKENZIE VALLEY TIMBERWOLVES 

Would you like to have a companion & protector bred 
from the largest strain of wolves in the world , like the 
one above? Crossed with the finest German Shepherd 
imports: 'h wolf and up. puppies & tra ined adults. I 
devote my time to wolves & wolf·crosses Q!l!y . 
there fore I can provide the Finest. All pups WBA 
registered at no charge. Pictures and info - $5.00. 

CHARLES DYSART 
Box 597, Henrietta. North Carol ina 28076 

Phone 704-657-6220 or 704·657·9273 

WWII RELICS! Cheaper than Globe, WWII Ltd., Collector's Armcry! Flags, 
daggers: medals, insignia. helmets. Illustrated catalog, $5. (refundable). 
Relics, Box 261-D, Cambridge, MN 55008. (130) 

NAZI SILVERI Silver (.927 fine) bars bearing old Nazi emblem! Three for 
$35. (12.95 apiece). Catalog, $5. (refundable). SBI, Box 261 ·DN, Cam
bridge, MN 55008. (130) 

WAR WITH EMPTY HANDS, by Lenox Cramer, former 5th Special Forces 
(SOG) Hardcore Full Contact Martial Arts! $16.95 Postpaid. UNUSUAL 
BOOK CATALOG $2. APHA PUBLICATIONS, PO Box 92-WH, Sharon 
Center. OH 44274. (134) 

FREE KUNG FU LESSIONS Guaranteed satisfaction. Send $1 . for post· 
age: Melisa, PO Box 1755 Dept. SF88G, Honolulu. HI 96806. (146Key) 

FOR SALE - MILITARIA, Aooou1rements, head gear, edged weapons, 
military books, records and tapes. Send $.50e For Largest Lists to Globe 
Militaria Inc., Box 269 R.F.D. 1 (SOF), Keene, NH 03431 . (131) 

600+ MILITARY DESIGNS 
FREE 24 Page ILLUS. CATALOG 

WE DO CUSTOM WORK 
Dealer Inquires W elcome 

HOOVER'S MFG. CO. 
401 SSF PROGRESS BLVD. 

PERU, IL 61354 
(815 223- 11 59, Ask For David 

MILITARY TEE SHIRTS AND HATS. SCREEN 

U PRINTED ON AMERICAN MADE 50/50 
JERSEYS. ADULTS & CHILDREN SIZES 
AVAILABLE. $8.95 EACH, INCLUDES 
POSTAGE. N. Y.S. RESIDENTS ADD 7% SALES 
TAX. WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE. 

TO: J.K.A. SPORTS 
P.O. BOX 123 
DUNKIRK, NEW YORK 14048 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT Crystal-controlled trans
mitters, trackers, recorders, nightvision and countermeasures ... "Virtually 
Unobtainable Elsewhere!" Professionars catalog $20., refundable. Gener
al catalog $2. Send orders: Microtron®, 42·38th Street, Wheeling, WV 
26003. (133) 

DEFEAT ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE! Countermeasures for Govern· 
men! and Private Sectors. Equipment catalog $20 .. refundable. Holtkamp 
Engineering, Box 22, Bridgeport, OH 43912. (133) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION home study course. Get started in a high 
paying career. Free information. CENTRAL INVESTIGATION, Box 1894A, 
Provo, UT 84603. (133) 

DEGREES IN POLICE SCIENCE, Social Justice, Business Administra· 
tion, and others. Bachelor's, Master's, and Doctorates through Home 
Study. Send $2. for catalog. ST. JOHN"S UNIVERSITY, 31916 Pat's Lane 
(SF), Springfield, LA 70462. (133) 

INVENTIONS, IDEAS, NEW PRODUCTS WANTED for presentation to 
industry/national exposition. 1·800·288·1DEA. 1SC·SOLD, 903 Liberty, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222. (130) 

DISCOUNT AMMUNITION & ACCESSORIES. Free catalog - send 
printed name, address and this statement: "My date of birth is __ and 
there are no local, state or federal restrictions prohibiting me from purcilas· 
ing ammunition. Signed----"· Atlanta Discount Ammo, Dept. M, 
Box 627, Norcross, GA 30091 . (131) 

THE SHIRT FOR THOSE WHO LIVE ON THE EDGE! Survivor the 
Pitbull " Sic'em Pitbull sweatshirts. (S,M,L,XL) $21 + $3 S&H. NY resi
dents add tax. O'Brien, Box 1404, North Massapequa, NY 11758. (130) 

RHODESIAN/SOUTH AFRICAN WAR BOOKS, unobtainable USA. 
Write: Galago Publishing, PO Box 404, Alberton 1450, South Africa, catalog 
$1 . (132) ' 

COLOR PHOTOS 8x10. Picture·s of beau1iful young women with uzi and 
other weapons sum nud. Catalog $1 . Leroy Ellis, 2130 Ouray Ave., Grand 
Junction, CO 81501. (130) 

RHODESIAN AND SOUTH AFRICAN BADGES, medals. books & militar· 
ia. Send $1 for list. KAPLANS, Box 132, Germiston, South Africa. (134) 

UNITED NATIONS BERET, Issue for Observer/Peacekeeper Troops, Sky 
Blue with Enamelled U.N. Badge $28. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. (130) 

MILITARY SURPLUS 
Genuine U.S. Military clothing and equipment, 
manuals, uniform devices and much more. 
To receive catalog, in U.S., send self-addressed 
stamped (39 cent) envelope, outside U.S. $2.00. 

J.R. SALES CO. 
P.O. BOX 4253F 

LANCASTER, CA 93539·4253 

MINIATURE FM TRANSMITTER. Easy to assemble kit. 1x1 314"". $19.95 
plus $1 .50 S/H. 01her transmitters, bugging equipment, surveillance books. 
Catalog $2. (refundable). Epsilon Co., Box 29153, Los Angeles, CA 90029. 
(130) 

A pprov<d by Calif. Dept. of Public /11strw:1. 

r THE ROUSE SCHOOL of Special Detective Training 
1 

I DEPT. SF807, P.O. Box 25750, Santa Ana, CA 92799 
Rush me your "Detective" Career Kh-No saleatn11n wl/I call. I 

1.. ..,._, 
I MINA I 
L ~~111,!!----------------------------:.1 
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NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

YOU CAN FIND ANYONE! Secretly obtain unlisted phone numbers, 
confidential postal and OMV records, birth/death, credit and confidential 
court records. Author reveals every source, method and trick known. Locate 
old friends, lost lover, debtors and enemies. For profit, fun or adventure, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For your copy of YOU CAN FIND ANYONE! send 
$11.95 plus $1.50 postage. TARGET BOOKS. 407-D, W. Santa Clara, 
Santa Ana, CA 92706. (130) 

~The Origina1ADVENTURER'Sn}"2 

' TO 6 WEEX DEL.NERY 

BULLWHIP 
~ 

permanent THICK TIP 
• Original " Ruddy· 

Brown" Color 
•LEATHER COVERED 

HANDLE & BALL WI 
WRIST LOOP 

NO HA.SSl.ES • NO DRAYS TARGET USE TM 

Add 5% Shipping & Ina. In U.S.A. PRICESo ORIGIN:l 1~ Ft. tz1t" ~~!:::~ 
- Foreign Add 25% - LEA~~R ~~~T ci.RfflER $9.95 

HOH THES~ BULLWHIPS •A FORMIDABLE SURVNAl TOOL• 
ARE NOT TOYS & NOT CHEAP When Swung Property .. KINETIC ENERGY Makes 

FOR~~GENY MADE SOUVENIRS the _fil~~ ~:ii:::· f1E1JE 

• WHINIANDUNG ln.51ructions Included. 
The HIGHEST OIJAUTY. TOUGHEST BULLWHIPS 

Available - Pef1ectli/ 8Al.AHCED For ACCURACY. 

CREDIT CARD PHONE ORDERS Call (512) 697-8900 
Send VISA CATILE BARON LEATHER CO. 
MC, Check P.O. Box 100724 Dept. SOF-8 
or M.0. To SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78201 

NAVY SEALS JN VIETNAM The Truth! First video documentary co·written 
by SEAL TEAM ONE members. Covers uniforms, weapons, equipment, 
operations; all gear peculiar to SEAL use $15.95. ALSO AVAILABLE: for 
the FIASTTIME "U.S. NAVY SEALS ON PATROL". Rare footage of REAL 
SEALS on patrol in VIETNAM! Shot in Vietnam in 1968 by SEAL TEAM 
ONE members. See entire operation pertonmed and explained! A MUST for 
any serious collector $21.95. ALSO AVAILABLE: "MEN WITH GREEN 
FACES" and "SOMEONE SPECIAL" NAVY special wartare tapes $24.95 
each. $AVE get ALL FOUR TAPES only $79.95! Profits from all sales 
donated to the UDT-SEAL MUSEUM fund for a BRONZE STATUE in 
memory of all SEALS killed in action. LOTI GROUP PRODUCTIONS, Dept. 
"A", 8341 SW 157 Ave. Ste. 311, Miami, FL 33191 . (130) 
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REGIMENml INSIGNIA & WEAPONRY 

® 
• SAS • RAF • BLACK WATCH 
• PARR • RM • CAMERONS 
• RSDG • RN • GUARDS etc. 

Import Catalog $1.00 
BRITISH REGAllA IMPORTS 

Deportment-6 
P.O. Box 50473 • Nashville, TN 37205 

FOR SALE: 500 man Mobile Camp Two Bunk-10 Room Dorms, heat 500 
man recreation hall complete kitchen/Dining Rooms, everything needed for 
immediate setup. Contact: Znider Bros. Equipment, Toronto, Canada 416· 
239·4871. (131) 

NOW YOU CAN DEFEAT ANY A TI ACKER ... instantly with our new stun 
gun. It operates ona 9 volt battery, but will produce 50,000 stunning volts. 
Only 44.95! Write to: Fingerhut Brothers, 5506 Collinsville Rd., Fairmont 
City, IL 62201 . (130) 

HOW I MAKE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WITH CREDIT CARDS! You 
can too! Free details! Boswellco, Box 7100SF, Beveny Hills, CA 90212-
7100. (130) 

OFFICERS MILITARY PACK 
ONLY 

$8.95 
30 DAY MONEY 
BACK OFFER 

Now you can own this brand NEW 
military pack with 1,000 uses! 

Made of heavy-weight 16 oz. cotton 
duck that wears like '' iron". Ideal size: 

121/2n wide x 11 " x 5 ". Three pockets: large cargo compartment 
with moveable flap divider, handy outside snap pocket plus huge 
outside rear pocket. Adjustable shoulder straps make a fine 
backpack for the outdoorsman or student. Eyelets to attach canteen 
or shovel. Choose SWAT black or military olive color. Use 30 days, 
money back if not pleased. Only $8.95 + $2.95 delivery. Order 
today. Midwest Knife Co., Dept. L-4311, 9043 S. Western Ave., 

~~c~~~d .1~9Wu2i':·o~~~r:~ x~::e~~~~~~~ :~p~~~~:~1 
MasterCard & VISA accepted (call 312-445°6166) 

FREE compass with order! 

NEW! MARINE CORPS PLAYING CARDS, U.S. Made 'High Quality 
'Printed in Red and Gold, M.C. Dress Blue CHEVRONS replace the center 
suit marks on the face of the numbered cards 'The Evolution of the M.C. 
Emblem is featured on the Aces 'Wild Cards feature the Medal of Honor 
'Information Card "Dealers Wanted. Send $3.95 ea. to: DENOI ENTER
PRISES, 978 Kalawai Pl. , Kailua, HI 96734. (130) 

~~ 1988 

WcATALOG -SECURITY 
& 

MILITARY 

UNIQUE 
CATALOG 

New 1988 catalog 
now available! 

This 48-page mail-order 
catalog features quality 
military and security equip
ment at discount prices. 
Many items in it you will not 
find in any other catalogs! 

Includes U.S., British and Israeli equipment and clothing, 
personal defense products, police equipment, surveillance 
electronics, tear gas/smoke grenades, telephone devices, 
knives, flashlights, optics, military manuals, survival pro
ducts , genuine military clothing and much more. Discount 
prices. free shiooinq, unique selection. fast service. This 
64-page catalog is an essential catalog for all SOF read
ers. Price is $2, deductible from first order. 

SHOMER-TEC, Box 2187, Bellingham, WA 98227 

FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION Certificate De Service En Guyane (Guiana). 
3e Regiment Entrange D'lnfanterie. In color, Unissued, suitable for framing. 
Militaiy collectors item, $10. D. Ewing, Box 993, Montpelier, VT 05602. 
(130) 

INFORMATION ON HOW TO EARN a FULLY accredited baccalaureate 
through independent study. $3. BRIAN, 27270 USA 35, Chillicothe, OH 
45601 . (130) 

OFFSHORE JOBS! Immediate Openings! All Skills! $15,000/$75,000! 
USNOverseas! Wort< Month/Home Month! FREE ROOM AND BOARD! 
FREE DETAILS! Offshore, Box 4478·10, Biloxi, MS 39531. (send stamp) 
(130) 

INVESTIGATORS NEED. Make thousands in your spare time tracing 
recipients of unclaimed government funds using your telephone and public 
records. Complete program and free list of open cases in your area. $10.95 
and $2. shipping. VANGUARD, Ste. 154, 2375ETropicana, Las Vegas, NV 
89119. (132) 

OVER 900 TITLES-ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES! 
MANY AVAIL.ABLE NOWHERE ELSE 

PRIVACY • UNDERGROUND BUSINESS • NEW IDENTITY 
BLACK MARKET • LEGAL SELF-HELP • SURVEILANCE 

SURVIVAL • DISGUISE • CRIME • REVENGE • CHEMISTRY 
EXOTIC WEAPONS • FIREWORKS • LOCATING PERSONS 

PLUS MANY OTHER CONTROVERSIAL SUBJECTS-DISCOUNTED! 
HUGE 112 PAGE OtSCOUNT CATALOG-$1 (Ref.) 

ANVIL • Box 640383F •El Paso, TX 79904 

FREEDOM COUNTRY 

20 BIG acres in WESTERN MONTANA, starting at $9B50 
... $500 down, $97/month. Trout fishing, backpacking, 
camping. Elk, deer, moose, bear. ADJACENT to National 
Forests, near established towns. Yellowstone and Glacier 
National Parks nearby. GUARANTEED ACCESS, INSURED 
TITLE, WARRANTY DEED. FREE color brochure, photos, 

maps. -FULL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-592-5990. 

TREASURE STATE RANCHES 
210 Milwaukee Street, Dept. S 

Deer Lodge, Montana 59722 - (406) 846-1000. 

S.E.A.L. GEAR, Current SEAL Double Sided Swim T-Shirt, Reversible 
Blue/Gold with Trident lnsi~nia $18., Vietnam Tigerstripe UDT Swim Shorts 
$24., Marine Type Cap in Vietnam Tigerstripe $15. A.H.A .. Box 21606, 
Denver, CO 80221. (130) 

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS FOR $44 through the U.S. govern
ment? Get the facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext. 331-A. (131) 

CADILLACS, Mercedes, Porsche, etc. direct from Government. Seized in 
drug raids. Available your area. Save $thousands$. 216-453-3000, Ext. 
A8180. (130) 

RHODESIAN CAMO LAST CHANCE, No more available, Shirts $40., 
Pants $45., (NO Small or Medium) Boonie Hats $15. A.HA, Box 21606, 
Denver, CO 80221 . (130) 

REMAILING: West Genmany $2. includes 'postage. Confidential foiward
ing, receiving, holding. Brochure $1. TWG, Posttach 1151 , 6460 Gel· 
nhausen, West Genmany. (136) 

Now Available 
DARE TO WIN: THE STORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND 

SPECIAL AIR SERVICE 
by W.D. Baker. The official, authorized history of the regiment in Malaya, 
Thailand, Borneo and Vietnam. 124 pages, 128 pholos, 3 maps, large 

format. $22.95+$1.50 postage. * 32 page catalog $t.OO. 
The Battery Press, Inc. 

P.O. Box 3107, Uptown Station, Nashville, TN 37219 

U.S. COMBAT FIELD PACK- Brand new complete rucksack system with 
frame and suspenders. Lg $95.50, Med $88.50, allow 6-8 weeks delivery 
times. Add $5. for shipping to: C.P.H. , 407 N.W. 54 Street, Lawton, OK 
73505. 30-day money back guarantee. (130) 

LC-1 ALICE PACKS, Current Issue Medium Pack with Straps $42., LC-1 
Pack with Frame & Straps $70. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
(130) 

COLLECTOR REPLICAAtRGUNS: M16, M203, CAA15, M60,AK74, UZI, 
HK, PISTOLS, ACCESSORIES. Competitive Prices. Send two filly cent 
stamps for catalog. AEL Airsott, PO Box 10553, Oakland, cA 94610. (130) 

WAR CYCLES/PEACE CYCLES- $12. postpaid. This book projects the 
time for the next depression, war, and who the opponent will be. (It's NOT 
the USSR!) Send $1. for catalog. Adams Agency, POB 546-GG, Randle, 
WA 98377. (131) 

U-BOAT CAPTAIN'S CAP 
White top Gold 1ns1gnia ~nd visor braid 

Leather chin strap State size wanted 589.00 

<nights Cross with •ts 17" ne c h ribbon 
a'n d oak leaf with sword s S2 1.00 

We pay postage Our 224 page fully illustrated 
catalog (FREE with order). 

••lTA:f:E:I•Jl•I•I• .. IT! ... Z;J-11•t•M-
. #2 Ltd .. Box 2063 ·f, St. Louis, MO 631S8 

HAIRPIECES AND FULL WIGS FOR MEN. Name brands at discount 
prices! (203-853-9844) Total Image, 3 West Ave .. South Noiwalk, CT 
06854. (131) 

FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION CAMOUFLAGE, Current Issue F-1 Suit in 
"LIZARD" Pattern Garno, New $68. Suit Matching Cap $15., FRENCH 
ARMY 0.D. FATIGUES $62. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 8022t . 
MasterCard & VISA accepted! (130) 

MAGS MAGS MAGS: Standard and large capacity magazines available 
for most pistols and rifles, modern and obsolete. FREE SHIPPING on all 
orders. For FREE price list write to: PATHFINDER SALES, PO BOX 10707, 
GLADSTONE, MO 64118. (130) 

LEARN GOLD, Silver, Platinum scrap recycling business. $75,000 year 
possible. Spare time. Easy! Free information: Recycling, Box 11216SF, 
Reno, NV 89510·1216. (130) 

U.S. MILITARY INSIGNIA: 
1940 through Current 
Large Catalog, $2.00 

SAUNDERS 
Box 3133-SF •Naples, FL 33939-3133 
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De Leon Jungle Fighter 
ll"tnth4-40-C.S il'\Ch6J~ewithShn.th 

S200.00 

"'*""''v 
. M!!!!!Wii!Ji&&litt\%12.-

Enedino De Leon 
1920 E. 14th 

Send $2.00 for catalog to: 
Lubbock. Texas 79403 
(806) 765-7638 

MILITARY RINGS Proudly display your patriotism to the United States of 
America. Available are Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps. Qualily 
crafted with fine precious metals. Sizes 7-13. Specify milnary branch and 
ring size. $20. postpaid. Ideal Discount, 228 Main St., Brockton, MA 024-01. 
(130) 

MACHINING AND ELECTRONICS assembly of your sensitive projects. All 
transactions confidential. Electromation Research, Box 138 Dept. SF, 
Clancy, MT 59634. (130) 

TELEPHONE LISTENING DEVICE 

~ ~ 
s1zt 1cu. in. 

Record telephone conversa11ons in your oHlce or 
l'lOrne Connects between any casselle or tape 
recorder and your 1e1ephone 1ine Starts aulo· 
ma11cally when phone 1s answered Records t>oth 
sides ol conversauon. Srops rec1J1der when 
ptione is hung up. 

$19.95 EAC H O•v 0>< ' '"' 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many times more power1u1 man olher lransmrtlers 
Transm1ts up to 'I• mile to any FM radio ·E.asy to 
Assemble Krt · up lo 9V battery (not tncl.) 
For catalog ot Transm.nters. Voice Scramblers ano 
other speciany ilems. enclose S2 00 to USI Corp 

Call 407-725-1000 or send $19.95 + $1.00 
shipping per item to : USI Corp., PO Box 

SF -2052, Melbourne, FL 32902 CO O's OK. 

MUSCULAR BODY IN SIX WEEKS! Concentrated 20 minute program 
"Guarantees" results. Write: World's Simplest Bodybuilding System, Box 
147, Dept. Cl , Duquesne, PA 15110. (130) 

SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES (Candles, Bombs, Pots, Grenades)
Largest, most ocmplete selection of new smoke products. Send $2. (refund
able with order) for catalog of these and much more! Signus, Box 33712-
WX, Phoenix, f\l. 85067. (130) 

130 INCREDIBLE MONEY MAKING REPORTS, plans, plus 5 free 
bonuses, including 3 complete plans for your own easy home based busi
ness! Only $6.00! Philliy Dept. SOF, Box 2375, Peekskill, NY 10566. (130) 

VIETNAM "SPECIAL OPERATIONS" TIGERSTRIPE, Uniforms as worn 
in the movie "THE GREEN BERETS" and on "TOUR OF DUTY" Suit $70., 
Short Brim Bocnie Hat $15. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, C080221. Master
Card & VISA accepted! (130) 

BE PREPARED WITH LEGAL SURVIVAL MATERIAL For free self help 
legal defense catalog send SASE to: INSIDE/OUT, 366 N. Van Ness, 
Fresno, CA 93701 . (130) 

BUMPER STICKERS - "I love my country, but I fear my government", 
"Feedom Isn't Free", "I Think: Therefore I Can't Be A Socialist", "IRS, 
America's Thought Police", $2 each, 3 for $5, Individual Concepts, Box 
4-0486, Redford, Ml 48240. (130) 

COMBAT ACTION RECORDED LIVE ABOARD A COBRA GUNSHIP IN 
'NAM. 60 Minute tape. $10. World Publishing, PO Box 64252, Fayetteville, 
NC 28306. (130) 

WORLD WAR I TRENCH LIGHTER 

Hand-polished solid 
brass replica of cart
ridge-case lighter fav
ored by A llied Troops 
in the tren ch es of 
World War I. In-
cludes integral w ind-
guard , ex ting uishing 
cap and lanyard . 
Tried and found true 
under the m ost dif
fi cult conditions of 

"THE WAR TO EN D ALL WARS" 
$ 16 .95, two/$29.95 
(in clu des tax and 
postage). Com es with 
histo rical information 
pamphlet, vel o ur bag, 
and engraving (specify 
in i tial s) . Make ch eck 
or m oney o rder t o : 

A C REATIVE EYE 
Dept. SOF 
2 56 S . Robertson Bl. 
Bev. Hills, CA 9 0 2 1 l 
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HIGHLY DETAILED 
COLORED BUCKLES 

$9.00 ea. 
(fits 111.2: .. to 13;4 belts) 

Add $1.75 Postage & Ins. 
PA residents add 6% sales tax. 

1 Y2" Sculpted belt, 
anlique brown (genuine leather), 

$12.50 each 

Please give wais1 size __ _ 

FREE KUNG FU LESSONS. Guaranteed satisfaction. Send $1 for post
age: McLISA, PO Box 1755. Dept. SF88-C, Honolulu, HI 96806. (146-KEY) 

THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY - Many unusual, informative books on 
Electronic Surveillance, Weapons, Investigations, Unusual Technologies, 
Documents, etc. Free Brochures: MENTOR, Dept. G-2, Drawer 1549, 
Asbury Park, NJ 07712. (130) 

STRANGE STUFF: Plans, kits, complete items. Laser eavesdropping, 
hidden weapons, bugging and countermeasure sources, adult toys. In
formation photo package send $3., refundable. Dirijo Corporation, Box 
212-S, Lowell, NC 28098. Additional information 704-868·3408. (130) 

LATEST MODEL 6 SHOT 

ITALIAN AUTOMATIC TEAR GAS GUN 

lllLY $995 
POSTPAID 

Fires 22 cal. tear 
g as or blank ammo, 
Solid me ta l. 6 s ho t c lip ~ 
fed. Rapid firing. With in
s truc tions. 
For self-p ro tection, theatre, doq . 
~~~~~~,2~~~1b~e Py ~g~ka~~ra1:1~l~e. , 1. 0 shipment to 

Ntw York or 

WESTBURY SALES CO. C•W•m•. 

Dept. TA-&-SF, 156 Post Avenue, Westbury, New York 11590 

GRENADES, U.S. Issue Mk2 "Pineapple" M33 "Baseball" & M26 "Lemon" 
Grenades with Moving Parts, Correct Paint & Markings $8.50 ea. A.HA, 
Box 21606. Denver, CO 80221. (130) 

SURVEILLANCE-COUNTERSURVEILLANCE! Transmitters, night vi
sion, stunguns, disguised cameras, bug detectors, secret devices, res
tricted books. more-guaranteed lowest prices! Huge catalog $5. (refund
able) Protector, PO Box 520294. Salt Lake Cily, UT 84152. (130) 

BUMPER STICKERS "Get Some Exercise Jane Fonda- Take a Hike!" 
"Vietnam - We were Winning When I Lett" "Every American an Armed 
American" eacll 2.50 plus .45e P/H-ALL three 5.50 plus .65e P/H to "Roger 
That", Box 39A25, Los Angeles, CA 90039. (130) 

BLOODLUSTING TEES: Bomb Hanoi, Nicaragua, Havana; Nuke They 
Bishop. Gray Heather, Colors. $14.50 including 25 illustrated envelopes. 
XXL $15.50. INTERGALACTIC COALITION TO PROMOTE HANDGUNS 
THROUGHOUT THE UNIVERSE, 1253 N. California, Chicago. IL 60622. 
(312) 235-7555. (130) 

A.H.A., Products, 24 Hour Order line for MasterCard & VISA Orders 
1-303-450-6468. ( 130) 

" THE IMMORTAL SOLDIERS" GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE Confederate 
discharge. 1865 General George A. Custer 7th Cavalry discharge 1876. 
Confederate Naval officer commission, 1863. Apache scout discharge from 
10th cavalry, 1879. U.S.M.C. Drill instructor social club member. Parris 
Island, S.C. open date U.S.M.C. K-9 Corps Awaid certificate. 1st Division. 
"The Old Breed". All on parchment class paper. 81kx11 $8. each. Add $2. 
each name imprinting. Fabricated only from Military Graphics Lid., Dept. 1, 
PO Box 582. Woburn, MA 01801.(132) 

THE HEROIC WEST. Dodge Cily depuly appointment 1878. Honorary 
Sioux Indian tribal member 1889. Pony Express last rider award. 1860. 
Ample space for any name. Assimilated parchment 81kx11. $8. each. Add 
$2. for each imprinted name. Fabricated only from Military Graphics Lid., 
Dept 1-A, Box 582, Woburn, MA 01801. (132) 

FREE CODES! Codes used by the military, free! For a set of three codes 
write: Scorpion-X, C/O V. Inc., PO Box 293. Welland, Ontario, Canada. L3B 
5P4. Please enclose $2. postage and handling. (130) 

Imagine the satisfaction of having 
the Ayatallah serve as your perma
nent latrine orderly' What job could 
be more appropriate for Khomeini 
than waning attentively next to your 
toilet anxious to offer his turban 
when you're ready to roll. Excellent 
glazed ceramic likeness of his entire 
head with his turban holding a stan
dard toilet paper roll. Your friends 
will truly enjoy this American made 
product. 

Send $34.95 + ·$2.50 shipping (CA residents add sales 
tax) in check or money order to: 

Mad Mullah Productlons-1 
6395 Mission St.• Suite 8 •Daly City, CA 94014 

LIMITED EDITION of Historical Vietnam Veteran Poster "The Forgotten 
Warriors" is available. Send $10. to ACBA Pub. Co., PO Box 41642, 
Chicago, IL 60641. (130) 

FIRE DEVIL BUTIERFL Y KNIFE 7 314" ONLY $6. Free Catalog. Write to: 
Black Sheep Armory, PO Box 6459, Ventura, CA 93006. (130) 

CAPS, with military insignias of elite fighting forces. Send SASE for 
illustrated folders. A&D Products. Box 286-SOB8. Belair, MD 21014. (130) 

COMPLETE BOOK OF US SNIPING by Peter Senicll, $26 PPD. US only. 
Send: MICHAEL CORSARO, 535 Syracuse, Widefield, CO 80911. (130) 

Catalog $2.00 
Refundable with order 

Current Gov. Issue 
Camouflage 

B.D.U.s 
Made of 

100% Rip Stop Cotton 

S26.95 ~~ecche 
ADD $4.95 shipping 

To Order: 

Call 

1-800-247-4541 

GA. call collect 

( 404) 689-3455 

or write: 

RANGER JOE'S 
P.O. Box 2568 

lilJ • lZJ ~ Columbus, GA 31902 

DETECTION-SURVEILLANCE-DEBUGGING -Latest High-tech equip
ment, Kits, Plans. Catalog $2. Detection Systems, 2515 E. Thomas, 16-
864D, Phoenix, f\l. 85016. (135) 

FOLSOM PRISON - World's deadliest knife fighting by Don Pentecost. 
Write: Paladin Press, PO Box 1307, Boulder, CO 80306. (130) 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISERS 

NOTICE 
PRICE INCREASE - Effective Septem
ber 1, 1988 (January 1989 issue): $2.00 
per word per insertion - $40.00 mini
mum. 
CURRENT REQUIREMENTS- $1.00 per 
word per insertion - $20.00 minimum. 
All classified ads received on or after 
September 1, 1988 will be at $2.00 per 
word per insertion. ALL CLASSIFIED 
ADS MUST BE PREPAID. Classified ads 
received and paid in full (for up to 6-
months maximum) prior to September 1, 
1988 will be allowed current rate. 
This is the first increase in classified ads 
in nearly seven years (October 1981 
issue), and is necessary due to in
creased production costs we have in· 
curred over the past years. 
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Continued from page 85 

with his six men. His girlfriend, Yarli, was 
at his side. The short, stocky lass with blaz
ing eyes and no front teeth toted a CARIS, 
was the same age as her man and had just as 
many years with the contras. 

Snake sent Big Cricket's squad up a hill 
which dominated the terrain, to provide 
security for the rest of us as we climbed a 
hill a hundred meters east. 

Suspecting an ambush, Snake had the 
grizzled , middle-aged campesino who was 
carrying his knapsack and trooper Impan
tante accompany him up the hill before i)av
ing the main body follow. True to my rule of 
" always follow the commander," I tagged 
behind Snake. He was limping badly , as he 
had been shot in the same knee before; I 
admired how he mastered his pain. Snake's 
years of battlefield experience paid off in 
correct anticipation. As soon as we reached 
the hillcrest, a blaze of AK fire beat down 
the high grass around us. We tumbled back
ward and hunkered down, holding on to 
tufts of grass . 

Big Cricket' s troops reacted immediate
ly , lambasting the plateau from where the 
fire came with hot lead and shrapnel from 
their AKs, CAR15s , and M79s . It was 
almost like a primitive fire dance as Cricket 
and his men , spearheaded by the tough 
woman warrior Yorli, purposefully high
stepped across the hill, firing their weapons 
as they went. The piris must have been 
killed, wounded or so terrified by the unex
pected volume of fire from a superior posi
tion that they fled. They weren't shooting 
anymore. Snake didn't want to waste time 
checking for kills. We reversed our 'field 
and walked along behind the military crest 
to another plateau, where we caught a brief 
breather and waited for the others to catch up. 
When they did, we scaled another slope, then 
climbed a dirt road, to a hilltop where other 
contras were pinned down by sniper fire. 

''Get moving!' ' boomed Snake in his ras
py voice. But they only stared at us, their 
normally dark-skinned faces blanched 
white with fear. It was obvious they wanted 
us to lead the way. They were more content 

96 SOLDll!R OF FORTUN!! 

Contra paramedic treats comrade who was 
shot in face at Siona the day before. 
Contras wounded deep inside Nicaragua 
usually are left in the care of peasant 
collaborators until they recover enough to 
be evacuated by mule or on their own 
power to Honduras or Costa Rica. The 
contras have virtually no medicine inside 
Nicaragua and those seriously wounded 
would generally die from lack ·of medical 
attention. 

lying on Mother Earth, than exposing them
selves to the possibility of being buried in 
her bosom. 

We rested in the overgrowth a moment, 
and Snake radioed Alfa Lima to receive 
instructions how to hook up with him. 

"Where's our friend Esteban?" Alfa in
quired about me. 

"He's here with me in the thick of this 
shit," Snake answered, chuckling. 

"Look," Snake advised me, "keep low 
to the ground, and cut into the grass." He 
pointed to a swath of elephant grass some 
thirty meters from us. He didn ' t have to say 
another word . When he pushed my shoul
der, I ran in a low crouch, the crack of rifle 
slugs snapping over my head. I found my
self in the position of pointman, pushing a 
path through the tall grass. Its tough blades 
slashed my hands. 

Popping in from the grassy clump, I was 
relieved to see Danger and his men. But I 
was disheartened when I looked up, realiz
ing we had to climb a monstrous hill. Its 
steep slope was rocky and practically bar
ren. Where we stood we could make out the 
dark specks of Sandinista troops in the dis
tance, massing near the road bridge at La 
Luz-Siuna's outskirts. They were working 
on a contraption that looked like a fearsome 
Soviet BM-21 multiple rocket launcher. I 
hoped they didn't notice us in this sparse 
terrain. If fired accurately, a salvo of 40 
122mm rockets could blast us into a wet 
spot on the side of this mountain. 

There was no time to contemplate doom. 
I followed Danger's 16-year old girlfriend 
Maritsa as we started the climb. Her legs 
were short and she had difficulty stepping 

over the tangles of treeless roots that littered 
the face of the slope, but she had a firm grip 
on her retractable stock H&K 40mm gre
nade launcher. The hot sun had reappeared 
and the white stones of the mountainside 
reflected the glare into our faces. I was 
sweating profusely . I had almost reached 
the summit when I heard a Canduche flying 
overhead. Oh, God, I thought, they spotted 
us. They're going to bomb us. My blood 
pressure soared, but settled when the bom
ber voided its bowels over the hills north
west of us . 

That was my last scare for the day. We 
descended the other side of the hill and 
walked another hour over varying terrain of 
jungle and farmland, until we found Alfa 
Lima and his escort at a shack. We rested 
briefly, then walked until dark, stopping for 
the night at the thatched-roof home of a 
ten-member campesino family. 

The troops had been so happy celebrating 
with the townspeople that they forgot to 
sack the Sandinista bank and gold reserves. 
After our retreat, a suspected Sandinista we 
took prisoner, who claimed to be a mine 
operator, said "Man, you blew it! There 
were 25-pound gold ingots not even a hun
dred meters from where you were in the 
chemical building, and no one was guarding 
it; the watchmen all ran away after one got 
shot in the ass." 

"Aw, shit, how could it be?!" blurted 
out a commando in disgust, expressing what 
everyone felt. Another contra unit reported
ly did break into the bank after we had left , 
and passed out the money to the townspeo
ple, but that was small consolation for the 
troops , disappointed that they did not think 
to get the gold. Political prisoners in the 
Sandinista jails were also forgotten in the 
joyous confusion of victory, but later re
ports said they broke out on their own with 
other inmates, during the hysteria of the 
Sandinista withdrawal. 

However, a half dozen contras led by 
23-year old Napa, a long-ago Sandinista 
who had defected and become an illegal 
alien working at a Hollywood Boulevard 
hamburger stand in Los Angeles before re
turning to central America in 1983 to join 
the contras, managed to penetrate the min
ing facilities . But with no explosives, no 
thermite, and not knowing exactly what to 
do, their assault on the installation was lim
ited to strafing the machinery with rifle fire , 
throwing grenades and shutting valves on 
pressure releases. 

The last rebels to leave La Luz-Siuna 
departed no later than 1900, but before they 
left, they looted an arsenal of all they could 
carry - the prize being 22 SAM-7 missiles 
- and destroyed everything else (including 
six 14.5mm Soviet machine guns, hundreds 
of AKs and Ml6s , and dozens of RPGs), 
and blew up the ammo depot. A succession 
of explosions punctuated the evening quiet 
as we watched the tower of flames from the 
depot scrape the distant darkness, and we 
laughed at how the piris blindly fired their 
BM-21 rocket salvos, lashing out at ghosts 
in the night. ~ 
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SOLD ON SOF? 
SUBSCRIBE & SAVE! 

* If you're still buying SOF at a newsstand ... 

* If you're buying SOF hit or miss . . . 

* If you're committed to the principles of free
dom and national defense that SOF broad
casts for all the world to hear ... 

I~ 
Then you must - must -

subscribe to SOF now! 

Why pay $3 at the newsstand? Subscribe today 
and save over $11 a year, or subscribe for two 
years and save as much as $27. 

As a subscriber your personal copy is delivered 
confidentially in a plain brown wrapper - to 
your home or office. 

You already know what SOF can deliver. But 
we want you to be satisfied. That's why we offer 
you our MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. If for 
any reason you're dissatisfied, just cancel your 
subscription and we'll refund the unused ba
lance. That's all there is to it! 

Join the SOF staff every month -
Subscribe to SOF ... NOW! 

"< 

... 

·. ': 

Piease check the term you prefer: 

D 2 years (24 issues) $44.95 - I save 37%.* 

D 1 year (12 issues) $24.95 - I save 30%.* 

D New Subscription D Renewal 

D Payment enclosed (U.S. Funds only) 

0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. Date'---~-< 

Card#------------------, 

Signature'--------------~ 
PLEASE PRINT 

Your Name ______________ ~• 

Address•---------------....;;1 
City ________________ __,,,1c;: 

State ______ _ _ _ Zip Code--== 
BVE24b · .... 

·savings based on annual newsstand rate of $36. . 

(Payment must accompany order. Offer good In U.S. only. All other countries a<k1·-· , 
$7.00/year additional postage.) Please allow 6·8 weeks for your first copy to be -- )' 
malled. EXP 12/88 ; ·o 
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The Adventure Continues ... 

Ba If n-~tt'~in~}Yj-Xfr--~~ ~I ~Sl+---+---1----f--• 

UPPER LEFT: XT-1 Recurve, UPPER 
RIGHT: XT-2 Compound, BOT
TOM LEFT: XT-3 Pistol. (Avai lable 
with broadhead). 

Barnett International, the world's largest crossbow manufacturer, 
premieres the new XT Series including the XT-1 Recurve, XT-2 Com
pound, and XT-3 Pistol. These uniquely designed, paramilitary style 
crossbows deliver a smooth performance, are the most compact 
crossbows on the market and are available at very attractive prices. 

The XT Series is constructed with the high a ircraft quality aluminum, 
features Barnett's new, exclusive Veloci-speed g lass prod (which 
improves performance and accuracy while reducing string drag), 
and has a hard anodized finish for maximum protection ... and are 
manufactured in the U.S.A. 

The XT-1 Recurve is the only recurve crossbow on the market with a 
crisp, extended trigger mechanism - which commands maximum 
accuracy. The XT-1 has a compact design while delivering perfor~ 
mance-plus like the Barnett Wildcat XL, the world's best selling 
crossbow. 

The Barnett XT Series - fun and excitement for shooting enthusiasts 
who demand quality, high performance, and attractive prices. The 
adventure awaits you ... visit your local Barnett dealer today. 
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